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!his mighty Christ?

Can we withhold from him
faith that knows no doubt? How shall we un
dertake to dispute his power to save from sin?
Where shall we find a witness that his blood cannot
cleanse from all sin? Devils believe and tremble.
We must believe for his very work's sake. We must
believe for he hath spoken, and heaven and earth
may depart, but his word shall stand forever. We
must believe for doubters will be damned.
It is folly to begin to plead your wicked life in
justification of your unbelief. "Though your sins
be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like .crimson, they shall be as wool."
You need not doubt because of your unclean heart ;
"The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin." His word says it and it cannot failTen thousand praises be unto God for the un
speakable gift of a Savior, sanctifier, keeper from
all sin.
''Tie breaks the power of cancelled sin,
He sets the prisoner free;
His blood can make the foulest clean,
His blood availed for me."
There are wonders for us in God's grace. Let us
learn the sweet secret of abiding faith in Christ.
Let us ask largely that our joy may be full. The
believer will find in Christ the fulfillment of every
legitimate desire of the soul.
a

BETTER THINK IT OVER.

Our probation will soon be ended. Onr conduct "Follow peace with all men, and' holiness without
fixes character, and character fixes destinj'. Where which no man shall see the Lord"; and that state
will you spend eternity ?
ment by the same disciple, "For this is the will of
God, even your eanctification." "The very God of
Three' books will be opened on the day of judg peace sanctify you wholly." ily friend, we suggest
ment the Book of Life, the Book of Records, and that you talk less and pray more. There is coming
the Book, which is the Bible out of which we shall a time when a heart f rom sin set free will be worth
be judged. The same old Book which says, "With more to you than all the world besides. Better think
out holiness no man shall see the Lord," and "The it over.
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from ail
sill," will be there., jSTo one can_deny the truth
of its statements on that day.
The world says: "The Methodists are no
better than other people." This is not true.
A searching sermon on secret sins, and the im
Yet it is nearer true than we are willing to
portance of- confession and restoration often creates
imagine. Personal religion ie amazingly su
a stir.' and brings the most unexpected revelations to
perficial amongst us. How little faith, how
light. Preaching ought to uncover everything of a
little communion with God ! How much love
sinful character that the judgment day will reveal.
of the world; desire of pleasure, of ease, of
TIMES OF TESTING.
Now there is pardon ; then it will be too late to ask
praise, of getting money !
f or^ mercy. Tod^ the sinner may jepent; in that
^\'e have come into times, of great toining. ^Witli
avails
we
What
alone,
preaching
though
the floods of sin, worldliness and unbelief sweepfhS
daj-he- wi-ll-^)e puniifiecl. Ood grant that we may
like
could
That
the
term
preach
angels.
"per
all sit under'a ministry which v.'ill search us just as
about, only those who are firmly fixed upon the
fection" is a scriptural term is undeiiiable.
Eorh of Ages will be able to keep their footing.
.severely as the judgment day will. Xow we can
Therefore
none ought not object to the use of
There was an age when Christian devotion was
change; then it will be too late.
the term, whatever they may do to this or that
tested by fire, sword and wild beast; the days of
of
it.
application
If there is any man in the final day who will de
persecution and slaughter of the true followers of
l never meant any more by perfe'ction than
serve hell above all others, it is the preacher whom
Christ; The times in which we live will test the
^11
our
and
serv
the loving God with
heart,
God has called to proclaim the truth to the people.
souls of men just as thoroughly. There is infideli
I
ing him with all our Rtrength. But dare not
to warn them against sin, to call them to that
ty everywhere ; many men in the pulpits of the
say less than this.
hohness without which no man shall see the Lord,
land,
claiming to be messengers of God, have not
I still think that perfection is only another
but who, instead, sought position and favor for
only given up large portions of the Bible, but their
term for holiness, or the image of God in man.
and
negpreaching casts doubt on it all. They preach doubt.
himself, who sought the people's money
God made man perfect, I think is just the
You have but to look at men who never have a soul
leeeted their -souls, who comforted them in their
same as he made him holy or in his own im
converted under their ministry.
They can't win
worldliness, excused their sins and joined with them
Wesley.
age.
men to Christ; they .ridicule evangelists; they do
in the ridicule of holiness. For such a poor self�
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deceived soul there doubtless awaits

an

awful hell.

revivals; they have given up the faith and
Spirit of God has left them. The time has
come when we must give ourselves wholly to the
Lord or we shall drift entirely away .from him.

not have

the

How

the
contemptible^^
who makes

righteousness

no

earnest

apology

ALL FULNESS DWELLS IN HIM.
It is a sweet thought to the believer that his
Christ not only declared
Savior is omnipotent.
power wa.s_ given unto him in heaven and
earth, but repeatedly he revealed himselt master

preacher of
plain

for the

hell and holiness, but
the people
of a consciousness of the
with an earnestness bom 0"
souls.
presence of God and the value of human
-is such a preacher to
We
how

words of the Bible

on

mn,

There

are

multitudes in the church who have

re

jected the Holy Ghost as their sanctifier and indwellor. Many in the pulpits have done the same
of a-U things. At his rebuke the tempestuous sea thing. These empty houses, swept, and garnished,
was calmed, and the barren fig tree withered from but without' the heavenly O'Ccupant, are ready for
contemptible
say,
to rootlet. At his. presence devils trembled, the entering in of devils who are eagerly seeking
lawj-ers -who are robbing their clients, and physi branch
word a legion fled from the unhappy vic- places of abode.
Many seem to think they can
cians who are seducing their patients, and profes- and at his
There was virtue in the touch of his
balance themselves somewhere betwixt and between
tirn
sors of schools who hive thrown away the Bible,
ga�^^hi, a whole-hearted piety and dangerous wickedness,
With
all physicians had failed
and merchants who sell sand sugar, and real estate to heal when
he would make clay that would open the but they can't do it.
Times have changed; the
men who will tell two lies where one might have spittle
the blind.
powers of evil are rampant. Unbelief is so insinanswered their dishonest purpose better, and bank- eyes of
so refined, and the devil of infidelity has so
Ki. touch �^ ^is word cou d
ers who are wasting their depositors' money in fuconqa^and the gla^ uatin2\
rob the bier of its burden
trmisformed himself into an angel of light, that
tures, and politicians who have mortgaged their mg death,
How easily Christ did all these only those who receive the Holy Spirit will he able
victim.
eouls to the devil, and societv women who murder of its
his word was om- to detect him.
aAd pet poodle dogs, and ecclesias- things. His will was absolute,
and it was
ties who are the pets of wealth and the world's cul- nipotent^ ':He spake
He grappled SAVING BY LOSING.
Christ joined battle with sm
ture who draw bio- salaries and let the people go mighty

who'presserkrawfoilruths hoi^

that^all

'
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"For whosoever will save his life shall lose it;
He s-ed t^
with it in Getheemane
of hell; while bleeding on the cross he hut vhosoeifer shall lose hi? life for my sal-e and
the
verge
many
to paradise with the gospel's the same shall find it."
a
said, "It is finished," and deoarted
What -does Jesus mean by saying "Whosoever
save from the uttermost
a trophy of his power to
coihe in the next
He rose triumphant from the will save his life, shall lose it?" Doubtless we are
to the uttermost.
Father. to understand that those who would save their lives
tomb and ascended to the right hand of the
Did you say that you did not helieVe in holiness
! He drove every enemy from from toil in the Master's vineyard, from suffering
Christ
Victorious
You- say
x,�w Testament?
ui� iTew
read the
Have you ever reau
nave
-"",^"1
and led captivity captive. His very name, and from reproach for Jesus' sake. There are those
that the field ma
how le it that you nussed
tliat you have,
^^.3^
over who profess to be followers of out Lord, and
yet
oy a
are
"Blessed
m
heart
repeatea
the
pmre
saviD'ff of Chrisfs,
^'^.^ av,�ii\,p
tTUfit
(Continued on page 8.)
devils and death. Shall we dare to trust
and
dieease,
that
:
of
Paul's,
shall see-Qod"
sa:ying

unr^bXd and unwarned i^to hell. Suchand de-times he made to feel lonely
si iJte world, hut he will meet glad wela

�will

^

Jnt

Ehey

man
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Pen Pictures of The Saints.
Rev. G. W.

Eidout, D.D.

3IK
SAMUEL

EUTIiEREOKD. NO.

Jeremy Taylor said,

��There is

�

flame touches

flame and combines into splendof
and glory so is the spirit of a man united unto
Christ by the Spirit of Christ."
His soul wrapped in a mantle of divine love, his
lips dropping words of exquisite sweetness, his pul
pit the place where Jesus was enthroned, such were
some of the characteristics of Samuel
Eutherford,
the Scotch saint," who shone with a light almos/t di
vine some two centuries ago, and whose letters have
emitted the fragrance of Christly love wherever
they have been published and read.
a

a

'

_

Concerning 'his letters Cecil has said: "Eutherford's Letters is. one of my classics. Were truth the
beam, I have no doubt, that if Homer and Virgil
and Horace and all that the world has agreed to
idolize, were weighed against that book they would
be lighter than vanity."
Eutherford received his M. A. from Edinburgh
at twenty-one and next was appointed to Anworth
where as pastor it was said of him : "He is always

praying, always preaching, always visiting the sick,
always catechizing, always writing and studying."
He was known to fall asleep at night speaking of
Christ and even to speak of him during his sleep;
indeed himself speaks of his dreams being of Christ.
A merchant who attended preaching tells that he
"went to St. Andrews where I heard a sweet, ma
jestic looking man and he showed me the majesty
of God. After Mm I heard a little fair man and
he showed me the loveliness of Christ;" ^this lat
ter was Eutherford. He could well adopt tlie poet's
�

words

as

he sang

:

"My heart is full of Christ, and longs
Its glQrious matter to declare;
-

death intervened. He was summoned to appear
before parliament on the false charge of treason,
He
but the summons found him upon his deathbed.
first
sent this message : "I behoove to answer my
I will be where too
summons ; and ere your day,
On hi^
few kings and great folks ever come."
deathbed" he exclaimed : "0 for arms to embrace
When the angel
him ! 0 for a well tuned harp !"
he

es

our

remaining

.

tification."
"0 how sweet to be wholly Christ's and wholly
^to be out of the creature's owning and
in Christ !
made complete in Christ ^^to live by faith in Christ
and to be once for all clothed' with the created ma:
jesty and glory of the Son of, God wherein he mak
eth all his friends and followers sharers; to. dwell in
Immanuel's high and blessed land and live in that
sweetest air where no wind bloweth but the breath
ings of the Holy Ghost; no seas nor floods flow, but
the pure waters o"f life that proceedeth from under
the throne and from the Lamb."
"I should be happy if I had an errand to this
world but for some few years to spread proclama
tions and outcries and. love letters of the highness,
the highness f orevermore ; the glory, the glory f orwere wet
evermore; of the Eansomer whose clothes
He graceth heaven and
and dyed in blood
all his Father's house with his presence. He is a
Rose that beautifieth all the Upper Garden of God
is worth a
fl leaf of that rose of God for smell
....

�

world,"
TITHES AND OFFERINGS.
Bishop F. W. Wahne, D.D.
BIBUE MOTIVES EOR GIVING.

Because it is commanded,
the tithes." etc. Mai. 3 :10.

(1)

"Bring

ye all

stewards. "It is required in
be found faithful." 1 Cor. 4 -.2.
-(3) Because of the promise of present good.
"Give and it shall be given unto you." Lulce 6:38.
reward.
(4) Because of the promise of future
etc. 1 Tim.
up in store for themselves,"

(2)

Because

stewards that

we are

a man

exclaimed, "Glory, glory "Laying

dwelleth in Immanuel's land!"
the classics
The Letters of Rutherford are among
do better than
of spiritual literature and we cannot

employ

"Losses for Christ are but
given out in bank in 'Christ's hand."
The church's indestructibleness is expressed thus :
"The bush has been burning these five thousand
years and no man yet saw the ashes of that fire."
How true of our day the following : "There is uni
versal deadness on all that fear God.
Oh where
are the sometime quickening breathings, and influ
ences from heaven that have refreshed his hidden
ones ?"
"We are half satisfied with our- witheredness; nor have we so much of his strain who doth
eight times breathe out that suit (Psa. 119) Quick
en me!
We live far from the well and complain
but dryly of our dryness."
"Faith may dance because Christ singeth. Faith
apprehendeth pardon but never payeth a penny 'for
it."
"The law shall never be my doomster by Christ's
grace; I shall find a sure enough doom in the gos
pel to humble and cast me down. There cannot be
a more humble soul than a believer.
It is no pride
in a drowning man to catch hold of a rock."
"I have now made a new question." Whether
Christ be more to be loved for giving sanctification
And I hold that he is
or for ifree justification?
It is in some
more to be loved for sanctification.
respects greater love in him to sanctify than to
justify; for he maketh us most like himself in his
own essential portraiture and image in sanctifica
tion. .Justification doth but make us happy, which
is to be like angels- only ; neither is it such a misery
to be a condemned man and under unforgiven
guiltiness, as to serve sin and work the works of
the devil ; and therefore I think sanctification can
not be bought ; it is above price. God be thanked
forever that Christ was a told down price for sanc

�

His' love of Christ showed itself in his love of
souls.
Speaking to Ms people he cried, "My wit
ness is in heaven;, your heaven would be two heav
"My
ens to me and your salvation two salvations."
day thoughts and my night thoughts are of you."
"O my Lord, judge if my ministry be not dear to
as Christ my
me, hut not so dear by many degrees
Lord." He prayed so for his people that he testi
fied once thus: "Woods, trees, meadows and hilk
be
are my witnesses that I drew on a fair match
tween Christ, and Anworth."
He was a saint with afllictions and persecutions
His courage and boldness
for the gospel's sake.
for the truth in an age dark and superstitious
brought on him many ti-oubles. He was deposed
from�his pulpit and sent away from his'people, and
later in life the government would have probably
burned him at the stake or hanged him had not

came

�

He writes:

�

Of him I make my loftier songs,
I cannot from his praise forbear ;
My ready tongue makes haste to sing
The glories of my- heavenly King."

death at last

converse with things above.
Acquainted with Immanuel's love."

He did

V.

sort of God's dear
servants who walk in perfectness ; and.
they have
a
degree of love and divine knowledge more than
we can discourse of and more certain than the dem
onstrations of geometry brighter than the sun. As
a

space in

giving

some

glimps

of this treasure house of precious things.
oi men
'mat tongue, what pen or skill
!
Can famous Eutherford commend
His learning justly raised his fame.
name.
True oreatness did adorn his

6 :17'-19.

Because of the happiness it brings. "It is
blessed to give than to receive." Acts. 20 :35.
that ye
(6) Because giving is a grace. "See
abound in this grace also." 3 Cor. 8:7.
which this
(7) Because of Christ's example by
"Ye know the grace of our Lord
grace is enforced.
for our
Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet
8 :9.
sakes He became poor," etc. 2 Cor.

(5)

more

"I shall not be able to aecertain what my iifhe
would be/' perhaps some one may say. "My busi
ness is so complex, full of
credits, running accounts,
losses by debts, long running investments and the
like, that I am not able to tell just what my in
come for a given period would be."
I see the point,
and it is well taken, but may I ask him a question ?
Suppose the law were reversed; suppose the Bible
ordained that the Church should pay the merchant,
the man with many irons in the fire, a sum of
money equal to one tenth of Ms net profits upon
being informed correctly how much that was. Let
me ask how long would he be finding out what his
profits were. On that great Day when the Books
shall be opened, there will be an audit and each
one will give an account to God.
It will be very
clear then what you should have given. Then it
will be too late to make any corrections in the
amounts.
"Now is the accepted time."
"What shall I do

if

I receive

only enough

tc

my family," is an earnest, honest question.
Go forth in the path of duty, obey God, and with
his blessing upon nine tenths you will be in a bet
ter position than with all.
Doing your duty, you
can then expect God's blessing upon you and your
family. Hear his promise. "He tbat honoreth
me I will honor."

suppoi-t

The

the people needed it. God
Elijah. He never fails nor
forsakes those who obey and trust him. The poor
sent

manna came

ravens

as

to feed

widow in Elisha's time gave her last crumb of
meal and drop of oil, and was not the loser. She
could not have afforded to withhold the meal and
oil, though it was all she had. The Prophet's re
quest was "Make me a cake first ; then for thee and
thy son." Worldly men might say "What an un
just claim ! Let her attend to her family first."
If
she had done so, probably she would have
starved.
Ancient custom of hidia.
The Mahabharat is
the great epic of India.
In the chapter" on giving
it is written :
�

"A man who has ten cows should give one, and
the man who has one thousand should give ono
hundred, all giving proportionately." Cows here.
are made to represent all kinds of wealth and in
come.
The meamng is that one tenth should be
given from all every year. This is the law for the
common and poor people wio need not give more.
Shall Christians in India disobey God and give
less?

The high-est spintualiiy of the Clutrch is condi
tioned upon living iti this as in other things, in ac
cordance with God's revealed will. The purpose of
the tithe is not to raise money only, but even more
to make eliaracter and develop spiritual life. It is t:)
develop the grace of liberality along with the othe"
"But as ye abouu'''
graces of Christian character.
in everything, in faith, and utterance, and knowl
edge, and in all earnestness, and in your love to us,
2 Cor. 8_:?.
see that ye abound in this grace also.'"
The love of money is the root of all evil and it must
be rooted out as remorselessly as any other evil.
The apostle Paul classed the covetous with fornica
tors, thieves, drunlvards and extortioners (1 Cor.
6 :9-10), and described the covetous man as an idol
ater (Eph. 5 :5). Woe to the Church that tolerates
criminals and mammon worshippers merely to live
upon their alms. The beauty of the tithe is that it
breaks the backbone of greed, and creates "first a
willing mind." It seeks first, God's righteousness
and all other things are added unto it. (Matt.

fi:33.)
There is not only financial stringency now in our
beloved Church, but are not many saying th-tt
Methodism is losing its spiritual power ? Should
our people consecra"!fe themselves to God's service
up' to the point of .giving "Tithes and Offering-."
would not God, our faithful ahd loving Ta'ther
keep his promise and "open the windows of heav
en, and pour out a blessing that there shall not be
As God looks upon
room enough to receive it?"
the unoccupied and partially occupied fields eveiywliere in both the home and foreign mission fields,
does not his great heart yearn over his beloved
Church and long to help, and can we not hear him
lovingly challenge us? "Prove me, prove' mo,
prove me, prove me with your Tithes and Offerings,
and see how I will open you the windows of^ heav
en and, pour you out a blessing."
�
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A lady,
a debtor is obliged
received, until the time of Christ by
at liberty to use it as he take some

Mr. Wesley said, "Although

efficient, reliable Christian, was led to him ; and he cannot know them, because they arii
old man, so ignorant that he had to spiritually discerned."
one into the
payment comes he is
Another disaster that follows the lack of doctrinal
pulpit with him to read hij
is
not
aL
tiymns and Scriptures. He wasn't sure of his pro preaching is that large numbers are led away after
pleases. It k not so with the steward. He
liberty to use what is placed in his hands as he nunciation; but he loved dearlv the Spirit-taught man-made and woman-made religious fads. If the�'
had been properly taught they would be able to
pleases, but as his Master pleases. He has no right truth.
He overtook her one morning when she was going
10 dispose oi anything which is in his iands but ac
distinguish between the revelations of God" and
cording to the will of his Lord. He is not proprie to the country schoolhouse, where she taught. He the teachings of men.
tt'alked his horse beside her, and opened convei'sator of any of these things, but barel)' entru.vted on
That the whole machinery of the gospel was or
this express condition, that he shall dispo^e of all tion by saying he hoped she was thinking of the dained to make
people so wise that false teachers
as his Master wills."
words of our blessed Lord, as she went along. would be
powerless to lead them astray, is plainly
to
-her
he
that
she
was
exhorted
Finding
unsaved,
taught in Eph. 4:11-12-14. "And he gave some,
WE MUST LOVE THE BIBLE.
flee from the wrath to come; he would pray for
apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evange
By Jen-Me Foavler Willikg.
her every day. When he came around to preach
lists; and some, pastors and teachers ;" for the per
To teach the Bible successfully, either from the
she
boarded,"
again, he asked the lady with whom
fecting of the saints, unto the work of ministering,
a Sunday school class, or to one's own
in
The
if the teacher had told of her conversion.
pulpit,
for the edifying of the body of Christ, that we
family, its truth must be heartily loved. As a hostess hadn't 6ven known that the girl was '^under henceforth
may be no longer children, tossed to and
we recall the glowing face
illustration,
frontispiece
concern of mind."
and carried about by .every wind of doctrine,
fro,
of a little woman in a hotel, after a night's trave],
soul
"Oh, yes," he said : "I spoke to her about her
by sleight of men, in cunning craftiness after the
She had when I was here
while we were Waiting for "breakfast.
last, and I've prayed^for her ever wiles of error whereby they lie in wait to deceive."
of
Bible
out
her
her
handbag; using every since. Yesterday, at about eleven I was assured
slipped
Eecent years have witnesseed an alarming failure
minute on its wonderful words. "Just listen, that she had believed in Christ as her Savior from
to obey Jude 3: "Contend earnestly for the faith
found
one
of
the
loveliest things ever. sin."
Juanita, I've
once for all delivered unto the saints."
Did you ever hear anything more beautiful ?" M o
Sure enough, when the teacher came in, she con

to return what he has

an.
an

,

.

�

_

wonder thousands of earnest souls, both sides of the

helped to a deeper spiritual life,
while she has given them, with voice or pen, the
"loveliest things ever" that she loves so dearly.
It seems impertinently irreverent to have to say
that when God made a book, he must have made
one worthy of the highest honor,
the best possible
and. the deepest love, yet there are good people who
handle the word of God as carelessly as they would
a good thing to
a volume of history or geography
know ^j'et not without faidts lukewarmly indif
ferent to its excellency.
The Bible is far and away, the Book of books,
even they who do not teach its truth, "being
judges." Froude said of it, "Thoroughly known,
it is a literature of itself, of the rarest and richest,
Emerson, who
in all departments of education."
seldom handled sacred subjects with reverentlygloved hands, pronounced it "the best English
extant." Byron, whose rhythm made him treinendously popular, in spite of his vices, when the times
were cross and
godless Byron would revive his
flagging genius by studying the Hebrew poets. Tlie
Bible is the "biggest seller." Eespectable people in
Christian countries usually have it in evidence. Of
sea, have been

�

�

�

�

�

what other book can that be said?_ Year after yeaits sale increases it has. no time limit.
Keen-eyed Orientals see the superiority of its
�

fessed that the forenoon before her burden had be
come so intolerable she had bowed her head on- her
desk, and found peace by believing in J esus. That
old man loved his Bible more than he did anything
else in the world.

Love of its truth makes one wise in winning
souls. A few years ago, a young man in the Ken
tucky backwoods believed himself called of God
to preach the gospel. The church officers thought,
as a similar Board did of Moody, that he was so
ignorant, he would do more harm than good.- Aftei'
re
a vote to that effect, one of them plead for a
consideration ; and as there were no schools accessi
ble to him, they gave him a Bible and Hymn Book
and let him go. He wore a suit that his mother
made for him, of five-cents-a-yard calico, and he
rode a pony that could hardly keep its ^eet, for
uselessness. At the end of the year, he reported to
them five hundred souls won to our Lord. Now, he
of the
can repeat from memory almost the whole
Bible ; and he has not f orgotten.how to "lean hard"
of God "ac
on the Holy Spirit to make the word
complish that whereunto it is sent."
To be. sure of similar results, we must love the
word of God, and do as Jeremiah said he did : "Thy
words were found and I did eat them: and thy
word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine

heart."
principles over their own baseless fabrics of philoso
school cruise
the
When'
and
Sunday
religion.
phy
FAILURE.

of 1904 was in Beirut, the missionaries told us that
if their presses worked night and day, for two years,
Bibles, they could not fill the or

printing only
ders

already"

in, from that densely Mohammedan

alone.
The millions of copies of the Bible m the hands
of the literature-loving Chinese, may explain the
changes' wrought for the better in that
unAstute as was the empress-dowager, she didn't
derstand that the Book presented to her by Chris
like the wooden horse of the Greeks,
tian

Egypt,

vast^laud.

women,

'

==
'

J, C. Mathee.
There is a deep-seated and widespread convic
tion among laymen that many ministers are failing
their ordination vows by which they were
to

keep

to faithfulness in preaching, and defend
in God's word. That this
faSure to educate the people who wait on their
about the
ministry, so that they may be intelligent
for the
eternal verities of the gospel, is responsible
absence of old-time revivals, in so many churches,
are convert
is clearly proven by the thousands who
ed under the fearless and uncompromising preachdoctrines
iuf of Billy -Sunday, who thunders these
in"the ears 'of the multitudes who crowd his preachThis failure has resulted in an utter
in cr places.
Christian sys
misconception of the character of the
a belief, and ot
tem. Many think of it as simply
in regard to it as an intellectual difli-

pledged

ing the doctrines revealed

had in it, thb weapons of her overthrow.
In Christian lands, presidents and princes pledge
themselves by it, to administer justice; and courts
oblige witnesses to tell the truth. Its principles
literatures that are worth
are wrought into all
are
while. All good government and sound morals
be
based on them. It is a marvelous privilege to
allowed to teach the greatest Book ever written. skepticism
its
When one knows that to do this work well,
"T^
m
Both the=e conceptions are false. God says,
truths must be fervently loved, it stands one
tae
to do his' will he shall know of the
any man willeth
hand to use the means that fill the soul with
John 7-17. This
This is specially the teaching whether it is of God."
essential passion for them.
whien scripture reveals three things very plainly, iirst,
work of the Holy Spirit. The love of Chnst
as a department of experimen
i.� the spiritual life in every plia-~e is "shed abroad the Christian system
un
skepticism in regard to it
Second,
is
knowledo-e.
which
tal
Ghost
given
H'olv
'in our hearts by the
will. Third, the condition that
the
in
so it
and
as
is
residing
to us."
The Bible truth
spiritual;
or unlearned, who
must be met by all, learned
nmst be spiritually discerned.
is a willingness
successfully,
Bible
Bi
the'
the
in
would study
reading
If one is dull and indifferent
of God. This condition is not arbible he may be sure his love for its Author is grow to do the will
and
but in the nature of the case inevitable,
ing cold. 'He must call at once for the Holy Spirit trarv
and theolog
false teachings in universities, colleges
to kindle anew within him the sacred fire.
Bibie
where the theory prevails that the
Human help can do his work. His aid can be had ical schools
other book are ac
Jesus. It is can be studied the same as any
in
of
atonement
the
faith
only through
the fact revealed m 1st Cor. 2:l-t
'the main equipment for really successful teaching counted for by
of
man receiveth not the things
natural
will
of
the
the
soul
the
conforms
'^ut
.to
that which
are foolishness unto
for
they
of
God;
the Spirit
Christ.

Many in high, positions have aimounced their
agreement with infidels, that many statements in
the Bible need not be believed, failing to realize
that if these passages are to be eliminated preach
ing would be absolutely without authority, and this
is the contention of non-churchgoers.
They say
"Preachers .are simply giving their own opinions,
and they will not permit any man to tell them
how they must live." Preachers who accept these
theories have.no message that will Jonvict sinners.
The word says (2nd Cor. 5:11) "Knowing there
fore the terror of the Lord we persuade men."'
When the preacher is intelligent about the awfulness of being lost he is mightily moved to persuade
men, and when men have been faithfully taught
they can be persuaded.
The word says, "Blessed is the man who walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly." Tho m�st
ungodly counsellors that the world has ever -known
are those who attempt to discredit the word of God.
Satan has never changed his plan of approach
when he would ruin a soul. When there were only
two people on earth, walking in holy communion
with God, he sent an agent to discredit God's
word about the disaster that would follow dis
obedience. While he has never changed his plan
of approach, he has often changed his agents. He
no longer desires infidels, or men who are known
to be wicked, but seeks for those in high positidns
in the church. He chose one of the twelve to be
tray his Master with a kiss, and now he chooses
professed disciples for the same work.

The conviction of -the need of a return to the
old-time faithfulness in preaching and defending
doctrine, that is felt by so many spiritually-minded
laymen, was well voiced by one of t-heir number
who said: "We must have a revival of doctrinal
preaching in our pulpits before we can expect a
�revival of conversions in our pews."
The paramount duty of teachers in our churches
is to fortify all the people, young and old, against
the wicked, and silly skepticism with which every
generation has to contend, and a bedrock foundation for these fortiUcations is to impart to all the
knowledge that God is" the author and preserver of
the Bible, and he has declared, Isa. 55:11,' "So
shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth ;
it shall not return unto me void, but it shall ac
complish that which I please, and it shall prosper
in the thing whereto I sent it."
'

,

�

-

A bulwark that should be built-on this founda
tion is a knowledge of the class of people who nev
er discredit the Bible in any way, and also of those
who do. One who is willing to obey God in every
thing is never the author of any statement, or any
admission, that teaches a doubt about the truth of
One of the classes who
any portion of the Bible.
try to discredit the Bible are those who are con
demned and damned by it, unless they repent and
obey the gospel, and are unwilling to change their
course of life.

In

a

sermon

on

whole" by Dr.

the text "Wilt thou be made

Hughes, now pastor of the First M.
E. Church, Pasadena, Cal., he began by 'saying:
"There are a great many, people, who do -not want
to be made whole."
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A second class who attempt to discredit the Bible 'are such idolaters -at the shrine of scientific
teachings that, they accept all the teachings of
scientists as truth, whether fact or unprovable

Wednesday, October

we have
nothin-g worthitalkLttg. about ? This, to our
mind, is one of '.the alaraiing- symptoms of our
waning piety, and we shpuld seek to restore this
neglected custom in our gi-eat church. A� Method-,
ists we should never lose sight of the fact that God
theory.
A third olass of teachers who are doing more moves upon the human heart through the direct
harm than all othert; combined, are those who operation of the Holy Spirit. We must be able to
may have been li\iug branches of the true vine, say "We knoiv; we iiave passed from death unto
but have been cut off and are withered, but as thv life." And with-the great apostle declare, "I know
withering is not physical or intellectual, but spini- whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he
ual, and known only to the spiritually minded, the/ is able to keep that which I have committed unto
continue to attempt to, teach spiritual things, which him against that day." This know-so salvation,
is just as impossible for them as for a withered vine tills heart knowledge of Jesus Christ, was the dis
to bear luscious grapes.
tinguishing and peculiar doctrine of incipient
Every preacher ought to read vei7 often 2 Timo Methodism, and was the secret of its power and
marvelous growth in the early centuries, and if we
thy 4:1, 3.
would keep the standard of Methodism floating
South Bend, Ind., 800 E. JefPerson Blvd.
above the fog and clouds of modern infidelity and
skepticism, we must emphasize the fact of heart re
ligion. Let us steer clear of side issues, and shun
the breakers of non-essentials, keeping our eye on
IN THE OFFICE
the goal of a complete deliverance from all sin. Let
,

,

-

.

�

,

,

,

Some

one

has said that the four immortal

names

which, mark out the channel along which "the faith
delivered to the" saints" has come down to us,
those of Paul, Augustine, Luther and Wesley,
each one representing four distinct epochs in re
ligious history. Through Paul the middle wall of
partition between Jew and Gentile was broken
down; Augustine figured in the transition from
the Eoman Empire to the Middle Ages; Luther
brought about the Eeformation, and Wesley discov
ered the great truth which gave birth to Method
once
are

While

we

providential
en

chain

we

-

holiness.

ism�scriptural

a

as

church, regard

Wesley

leader and founder, yet by
are

linked

on

to the

great

as

our

unbrok
apostle who
an

received the doctrines and principles of Christianity
fresh from the hands of the apostles who were the

And in
of the ministry of Jesus.
the church has the definite experi
be ready to re
ence of justification by faith, will it
And
ceive the doctrine of scriptm-al holiness.
doc
it may be in place to sav here, that when this
trine is rejected, it is because the initial experience
there
of justification has not been known, therefore
can be no appetite for something stronger.
But what were some of the foundation stones
built this superstructure of
upon which Wesley
Methodism? Those who have read his Journals,
was the
will recall that the burden of hi.? preaching
the
awful fact of sin, and the dcTom which awaited
note he
impenitent. Along with this warning
and
sounded that of complete redemption from sm,
his open-air
thousands upon thousands attended
of great price, this
meetings and found this pearl
of the children of God.
and

first

products
proportion as

_

light

liberty

a noted
Wesley stop with this. As
writer once said, '-IL. Wesley solemnly urged up
for seeking that
on all Christians the necessity

Vor

did Mr.

state of grace which he

was

live

so

close to God that

scription given
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wont to- describe

as

'Christian love made per
^Christian Perfection'
in heart and lite
fect' To be athirst for holiness
solemn purpose he held
to seek it constantly with
the individual and vi
to be essential to religion in
of believers.
tal to the prosperity of every society
convert.s the
his
teach
to
Wesley did not neglect
and reading of the Scripture.
of
or

we

us, "Methodism is

d^

tea^i^;

hear^,

people

nresia
Se fho's

SeetSg^Tone
ZSry
t^S^

^j^e
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Two sisters from the Rescue Home at Alvarado
Sister Singleterry, the matron of the Home, and
Sister Collins, one of the inmates, who have given
themselves for missionary work in the far interior
of India, were present, and told us of their call to
that distant field. Generous collections were taken
up for the work in Central America, and for the
sisters going to India, and we trust that ere long

�

Waco camp will have
in the mission fields.
Bro. Jas. Upchurch

one or

was

more

representatives

present and delivered

a

thrilling lecture on White Slavery and the Eescue
work, and, as is always the case, the audience re
sponded quite liberally and promptly to the support
ot this important work.
May the Lord bless and
guide Bro. Upchurch in the prosecution of this
work involving so much to the mothers and daugh
ters of the land.

Bro. Adams of the Nazarene

Church, and the President of Holiness Univeusity,
and other ministerial brethren whose names we
trust are written in the Lamb's book of life, were
present.
Eev. W. L. Harris, once a giant in the work, and
still a mighty power under God, was present, much

�

,

.

Beautiful Words.

�

prayer
necessity
that the means o
and the father, a backslider, hap
admonishing them however^
leal of them sanctified,
could only be as a
restored to the favor of God.
arace, apart from God,
pily
his
preaching
and a shadow: In all of
Prof. Lear organized a splendid choir, with piano
the fact that we
ing he did not fail to emphasize
and organ accompaniment, and not only proved suc
sou
our
of
all
must love the Lord with
before h.. cessful as a song leader, but preached one splendid
mind and strength. He kept constantly
with fuie effect,- and was quite efficient in
vital experimenta, sermon
the importance of a real
altar work.
sm
from
Savior
knowledge of Christ as their
Quite an interest was manifested in missionary
differentiates Method
If there is one thing that
work. A brother (whose name escapes the writer)
is the tact exit
denominations
ists from other
Methodist i. connected with the mission work of Bro. J ames Tay
in the-word "experience." .A
lor in Central jgndL South America, and the West
a reason ^ov
to
"give
expected
the class- India Islands, was -present, disseminating mission
days
our,.early
-In
that is-- within him."
in the ary information, literature, tracts and books, sing
of the indispensable factors
do we find ing and preaching the gospel with profit and
of the church; but how many
His .lecture on the work' id priest-ridden
m this pe- power.
What has caused the decadence
Is it because Central America was most interesting.
characteristic of Methodism?
'

,

will merit the de
Christianity in
earnest." Then with holy boldness we can say,
to the pleasure of his many friends.
He was ac
tive in exhortation, prayer and song, and led sever
"What 'we have felt and seen.
al devotional services with great profit. His good
With -Confidence, we tell.
wife accompanied him to the meeting, to the great
And publish to the sons of men
pleasure of their many friends. May God spare
The signs infallible."
Of course Bro. Appell was,
them to come again.
and always will be, missed at the meeting, but God
THE WACO CAMP MEETING.
"buries his workmen and carries' on t;he work."
B. F. Gassaway.
Glory to his name !
The meeting was a very gracious one, largely at
The genial face and godly counsel of Bro.-Thqs.
tended, and ci-owned with good results. Quite a
number of the old "stand-bys" were present, and Talbot was missed, but we hope to have him with
Bro. Linville was at his place as
us next year.
quite an accession of new comers gave evidence of
renewed interest in this great camp. The preaching usual and, without friction, noise or confusion,
filled his important place.
was all that 'could be desired
^clear-cut, practical,
Financially, the camp is in better condition than
pithy, pointed,, profound and unctions. Bros. John
ever before.
Some new improvements went up the
son and Kendall were the complement of each oth
and all the signs point to a forward move
er, and 'make a splendid team -for a camp meeting. past year,
1914 with
Bro. Johnson's familiarity with, and handling of at ^Vaco Camp, and we look forward to
of sweeping victories for the
the Greek, reminded us of deiar Doctor Godbey, great expectations
Lord. Personally the meeting was a great blessing
once a familiar figure at the Waco camp, and his
dear friends whose
to the writer.
We met
preaching in- doctrinal clearness, logical and con names are enrolled on the^any
tablets of memory, never
vincing conclusions, rhetorical finish and moving to be
forgotten. Some alas ! for whom we still pray,
power, make him an important factor in the spread
were absent, "having loved this present world." May
of scriptiiral .holiness -over these lands.
God spare -them and lead them to repentance.
Bro. Kendaill gave some clear-cut, fundamental
Hitherto hath the Lord helped us. We take cour
statements of the doctrine of entire sanctification
age and go forward, and shall pray for, and expect
very much needed, and frequently overlooked in our a return of
pentecostal power.
the
citadel
while
assaults
his
upon
camp meetings,
of sin were pointed, direct and unsparing, resulting
FOR A $1.00 BILL
in many seekers for. salvation and restoration from
Yon can get postpaid, "Is the Devil a Myth?"
backsliding. The number who were either convert by Wiraberly, and "Thou.ghts for the Thoughful,'"
or
sanctified
wholly, bv
ed, restored from backsliding,
^lorrison, for one dollar in cash or stamps.
was quite large, some one, and -trequently several,
are areat.
Get them today.
They
coming through at nearly every service;
PeIvTTEiCOSTAL PtTBLISHING COMPANY.
The children's meetings were largely attended
and full of interest, They were generally led by
Sister Ballard, and quite a number were converted
in these, as well as .the 'other meetings. A family in
which were several girls� one of whom was a deaf
was camped on the grounds, and one of the
mute
small girls vi&s happily converted eai'ly in the meet
ing. Immediately her interest in her sisters be
came very great and she would sit by her deaf sister
and interpret much of the service to her in the sign
language as the meeting went forward. The deaf
mute became profoundly convicted and' sought and
obtained salvation. Her shining face, her eloquent
signs, and her one .lone plaintive cry gave loud and
convincing testimony to what the Lord had done
These beautiful Scripture Text
for her. All of these children were converted, some
us

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
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upon the name -of 41ss: Lord- shall bfr -saved. How (^mpaign October 5, in the First Methodist Church,
then shall they calton himMn whbin
they have not fietlia#y. 111. Dr. Lewis G. Cummins is pastor.
believed? and how ShSirthey believe- in him of
whom they have not heard ? anct-how- shall they hear
Eev. AUie Irick: "Just cjosed a great camp at
without a preacher?"
Ashland, Ky. !\lany souls were saved and sanctiHere are tlie reliable evidenc-es that a man has lied. ilore than -$100 were raised to buy and equip
the Holy Ghost abiding within ; evidences which., it a tent for the n^'Xt meeting, 1914. We are now at
does not take a linguist or a scientist to recognie. Ozark, Ark., and God is giving victory."
1.
He has an overwhelming God-like love that
Eev. E. 0. Chalfant: "Eev. J. E. Hughes and
guards him against bitterness, inconsiderateness,
uncharitableness, laziness, and stinginess, and leads the writer are holding forth at Anton Ky. Things
him to prayer and intelligent effort to win souls.
are moving and we have already had a fine meeting.
2.
He has graceful mastery of himself which Between thirty and forty have been at the altar.
saves him. from gluttony, illicit
passions, tobacco The meeting will continue for two weeks. Eev. J.
and other dopes, explosions of temper and eruption,s 'W. Hughes was with us over Sunday and preached
of impatience.
twice. This is a fine field for holiness and there are
3. He ii-; saved from foolish pratings, from over
man.\- hungi'y people under the tent every night.
emphasis of secondary doctrines which may divide We are expecting a general break and revival in
the household of faitli; he i.s vastly tolerant, dit^- ;!ic next fcM' days."
�

�

-

Rev. John Paul.

SLG^'S THAT SHALL FOLLOW.
Eev. L. C. H.J Illinois. Eeferr'in* to our article
in The Her^vlu of July IG, on "A Study Of Tlie
Gift Of Tongues." We cannot see where there i;want of due regard in that article for those who
think they have the gift of tongues, when, the worst

thing said with general application is that they
�'may be honestly mistaken." We profess the high
est regard for the saintly character of many in the
tongues movement, and I. think I understand the
It
iiatural cause of the rise of this movement.

.

grew out of a cry of the human heart which the
pulpit failed to meet; and while it stands in need
of many corrections and holds one fundamental errSr, namely that it is universally necessary for
Christians to speak with tongues as an evidence that
they have reached the highest standard, every right
thinking Christian should look upon the movement
with seriousness and charity. For in this move
ment are -found scores who represent the highest
tvpe of abandonment to Christ; who have counted
all things as dross that they might gain the ex
cellency of the knowledge of Christ; in this move
ment there are volumes of zeal turned loose which
if ordered aocoixiing to knowledge, freed from ex
cesses, and directed against the foe with proper dis
cipline, would go far toward the undoing of Satan's
kingdom and exalting the name of Jesus Christ.
The hearty when it cries, if it has no response from
accredited sources in the church, becomes unman
ageable. Tiie New Testament exalts the gift and
fullness of the Holv 'Spirit above any technical
feature of sanctification, and holds out encourage
ment for an exhaustless seeking after God in the
person of the Holy Ghost, the measure in which we
recei\'e him being governed bv our capacity.
The souls that have moved the world in all the
centuries have had a great passion for God. The
Moodys and Finneys and Fletchers and Wesley?.
under whose ministry thousands have been pricked
to the heart with conviction, and "much people was
added unto the Lord," had evidently received the
Holy Ghost. Their extensive authority over sin
and Satan was proof of this. It is pure childish
ness for one of us who are inconsiderable factors in
Christ's kingdom to arise and put a test whicb we
interpret as Scriptural, and say that none of the
'

fathers who failed to meet this test were really bap
tized ; especially when it is" a proof which is in itselE so hard to prove. A brother got up in a meet
ing and pronounced, as well as I could commit it,
a sentence about like this : "Como chickey hi chichey he chickey ha-ha." Can I know that God gave
it to him? Can he know it? I may believe it, he
beheves it; but instead of its being a proof it
needs to be proved. Thousands of saints have
prayed for the gift of the Holy Ghost and received
something (Matt. '7 :9, 10) ; yet I know of not a sin
gle one in modern times who prayed for the
gift of the Holy Ghost and received with
the baptism the tongues unless thev were look
ing for the tongues and- peculiarly stirred up and
asritated about this one particular sign. We might
add to our list of scriptures showing where persons
reference to
Holv Ghost without
received the
tonsTies. besides Acts 8:17. Matt. �3:lfi and Acts
4:31. The only promise of the tongues as a sim i*
rules that tonenies is
in Mark 16 :17 ; and if a
jman
no
necessary to prove anything he must rule that
one has faith in Christ, no one is converted, -except
tongues. There is no reference
with the Spirit in that passage.
The most reliable ground, the fundamental asencv, the one least liable to require suspension because
it is abused or Perveftedj_ is the simple preachiptr
of the s-ospel.
God indicates that down throuHi
the Centurie* he would nltimatelv depend upon thi^.
.coupled with holv livin?, to- induce the faith of
the nations, and we need not be >?^nrprised if we
.''o into manv communities whefe tibere shall be
"no sio-p given." and where many- shall nevertheless
Ko ^nved.
"Faith cometh bv hesirin?. and h.piiriP'-''
bv the word of God." "For whosoever shall call

he sneak with
to the

baptism

new

to adhere to his brethren, to bear con
and take second place rather than be
.guiltv of schism. Hv has at least as much wisdo-m
and freeflom from eccentricity as he had before he
professed the fulness, and -probably more. To be

po.sed always
tradiction

Eev. .L J .Smith: ""^My last Sunday in Cum
berland county was at Bv.'ar Creek Church. It was
the funeral service of my cousin Sam Smith. ILj
was one of the good and faithful members of that
church and old-time Methodist. The Lord's bless
ing has been upon him from childhood to the age of
6'5 years.
He was progressive along all lines; he
increased in riclies and also in grace and was ready
to go when the Lord called him.
His wife, four
sons and six daughters are left.
TIkj workmen cease
One day our
l5ut the Lord canies on his work.
tears will all be wiped away and we shall see face
to face."

filled with the Spirit has a tendency wonderfully
a man's common sense, and I doubt if
God would trust the precious gift of the Holy
(rhost with a man who had no common sense and
was not su>ceptible of acquiring it.
4. He will win souls, under average condition- ;
if I am instrumental in winning no souls or few souls
to Christ, it is a pretty sure sign that I am not filled
with the Spirit. If my principal work as a preach
er is to agitate and work-over the converts of other
Eev. Joseph Owen began a meeting at Hapeville,
men, it is a pretty sure sign that I have not the
Xew Testament fullness, no matter how much my Ga., Sept. 28, and will continue until October 13.
imagination may be heated. Indeed the fullness of Any pastor desiring safe, good, all-round help
tlie Spirit heats the heart and cools the head.
would do well to' engage Bro. Owen while at Hape
Xo man should take a full feeling or a great emo- ville, as he has another date just after that meet
for
the ing. We know Bro. Owen iiersoually and can hear
tit/i for the fullness of the Spirit. Pray on,
sift of the Holv Ghost, till the above mentioned tily recommend him to any jiastor desiring efficient
inevitalDle evidences come. Anything short of help. Address him at Haiieville, 6a.
these may be a measure of the Spirit, but it is not
to enhance

'

Eev. W. W.

the fullness.'

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. A. J. Moore is holding a great union meet
ing of the five Methodist, churches in. Way cross,
Ga. There were twelve hundred people present the
first Nservice.
Eev. W. D. Harris has recently held a
at Collins, Mss., in which a number

ing

good

meet

were

saved,

reclaimed and sanctifieL

Owen:

was

among those who would not go to the altar.
One young man who was converted and sanctified
last year, left the other day for college to prepare
himself for mission work in Africa. Another young
man was filled with the Spirit and called to preach.
It was good to work again with my brothers John
and Joseph and their ministrv strengthened my
heait for a better service in the kingdom of our
Christ. We go next with Bio. Kendall to Bethany,
111., and request the prayers of The Heualp
^^^^

done.
^^^^

Eev. G. 0. Crow

:

"The

meeting

at

Hanson,

Okla., is fine. Forty were at the altar last night
and victory is rolling. We go next to Wayne, Okla.
P\d\ for us."
..^ 4 ^ j{

A note from Bro. Kenton H. Bird says he is in
the hospital at Jackson, Miss., \nth an attack of
the prayers of
appendicitis. He earnestly requests
T^HB Heuald family that he may be healed. Plea.se
as soon as you read this.
to remember this

request

�^

KiuEev. E. C. Bird: "We closed a. meeting at
and 50
caid, W. Va., resulting in 150 conversions
sanctified. Bro. Westfall, of Charleston, did most
of Ohio, assisted."
"Miv^.
of the

preaching.

Murphy^
5^

just closed, the

even

Eev. W. J. Webster recently closed a successful
meeting at Fredonia Kansas. A number are hold
ing prayer meetings in their homes and a good family."
work

"We have

camp near Dyer, Tenu., with several new witnesses
to the regenerating and sanctifying power of Jesus.
The Spirit wa.s manifested in liis convicting power

"Our camp meeting at
Eev. F. L. Spindler:
Ava, Mo., closed with gi-eat victor\-. Eev. J. M.
O'Bryeii and J. H. Flower, of St. Louis, were ouj
leading preachers. Bro. I. G. Young, also of St.
Louis, and several of us boys pushed and shouted,
helping on the battle, and the Lord gave glorious
%dctory. We enjoyed a real old-time, prayed-down,

soul-saving,
Finances

,

believer-sanctifying

came

up well and

we are

camp

meetin?.

praising God for
was bought and

great victory. A tract of land
at a near date we intend to begin a holiness school.
Dur. Lord has graciouslv blessed us here in the
a

Ozarks of Missouri."
REV. WILL HUFF AT

MERIDIAN^COL-

LEGES.

�J^
The 'Meildian CoUesres have secured the services
be of Eev. Will Huff to conduct a revival meeting
The twenty-third -Holiness Anniversai-y will
Associa
The friends of the
from October 10th to 20th.
held in Bethel Church of�the Evangelical
l\rarket Streets, Perkasi.', Colleges, and everyone who knows how to get close
tion,' corner Fifth and
Eev. Bud Eobmson to God in in-aver, are requested to prav for thi.s
Pa October 10-19 inclusive.
come.
be in charge. Address !\Iivn. Laura Eosenbcrger, meeting. All who can attend are invited to
We will endeavor to provide free entertainment for
Perkasie, Pa.
^^^^
anv who can come if thev will nntifv us some time
a good meeting at
in advance." We especially invite pastors and other
Eev. Aura Smith: "We had
were converted and sanc
jrini-ter-s.
number
A
Ohio.
N'orton
Manilla, Iowa. As
The Colleges have onened with verv bright nros-.
tified whollv. We are now at
of our meetings, we have pects and under anspicion? conriitiors ; have a large
we had to postpone, some,
mnnber of vonng people from all parts of the cnunthis meeting."
<ome open dates after
Irv and we are earnestlv praving for their salvatimProf. W. Oiir spiritual- state is the best we have ever Icnown.
Evangelist J;; R. Kendall and singer.
J. \\\ Reksok, M. A. Beesok. Pve^idont'^.
will begin a month's
W. Owen, of Wrimore'. Ky..

will'
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REPORT OF WORE.
Our work up in New Jersey, our first meeting in
New Jersey, was in the little towh -of Peduck. We
had a hard fight and as far -as we could see there
was not much accomplished, but we hope and pray
that the seed sown will bring forth a harvest in
God's own time.
We know -in many places one
must sow while the other reaps; so we are willing

EVANGELISTIC

-

OAK

HILL, MISSOURI.
We began here at Oalc Hill, Wednesday nighc
under the tent. Preached twice a day till Sunday
night without a move. Oak Hill is a little hamlet
consisting of two stores, one hotel, a mill, a bank
and blacksmith shop.
Our crowds have increased from the start and
we had to gef .more benches.
The Presbyterian
Church which was close, let us have their benches;
now we can seat eight hundred.
Last. Sunday
night the fire broke through or broke out, and seven
souls were blessedly saved.
Monday, two were
converted and three sanctified ; Tuesday, five were
converted,' Wednesday, three were converted, and
Thursday, or last night, ten were conveii;ed. Some
fathers, some mothers, some boys, girk and sev
eral old men who -have lived in sin all their lives
a,re under heavy conviction.
We are looking for a great revival of religion in
this much neglected
place. We are doing our
vexy best and with Sister Arvy Farris to sing and
))lay on the liftle organ, and the thirty that have
already, been blessed, and who. have gone to work,
we hope the good Lord will have pity on us and
let us see many old, hard sinners saved, and Chris
tians, wholly sanctified.
Glory to God ! We have
been going since the first of July, dayamd night.
body a little tired, but soul on the wing. This
neighborhood is very -hot and dry but Jesus said
there was a hotter place than this, a real "Gehen
na;" We are warning the folks to dee the wratli
"Holiness or hell." Pray for us. We
to come
B. L. PATTiaisoN.
are in the battle for souls.

to leave the results with our Christ. We had very
little co-operation from the church in this meet
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it to him and every cent will
get there. Above
my church's support, I send
all my missionary
money through this earnest, man of God. Dr. Beeson is here
representing those great schools at Me^
ridian. Miss. He is doing a great work for God and
lost humanity. We go home to rest ten days, thence
to Gibson, N. C, camp.
We will work some in
old Kentucky this fall.
Yours in much earne-t
Will J. Harntky.
prayer.

OUR SUMMER CAMPAIGN.
Our last meeting of the~ winter's campaign closed
there to aid Sister Anna Hunter in the
battle, and will say in passing, that Miss Huntei at Warren, Pa. God gave us a gracious meeting
is one of the faithful few who is trying to lead and we trust a far-reaching one. After closing at
men to God.
She is a young woman who is willing Warren we ran by home to see our dear mother ov
to deny herself for God and his cause. We know er night, and then hurried off for the West for a
that we are safe in saying that God has in her chain of meetings, beginning at Bostwick, Neb.,
pure gold. Miss Hunter's sister was also with us; with Eev. E. T. Adams, evangelist in charge. Bro.
also Miss Margion. All of these girls are doing Adams jhad been there a few days preceding us.
much, to advance the Master's kingdom.
We remained with him for ten or twelve days, then
We had a few days off before our next meeting, had to leave him to fight the battle alone. He re
so we. had a flying trip up to the great City of New ported blessed victory in this meeting.
York. New York is siirely a great city in many
Our next engagement after the Bostwick jneetOn our way up to New York we had a ing was at Aberdeen, S. D. Eev. C. F. Weigele,
ways.
trip up the Hudson Eiver to West Points This is preacher in charge, was at his best at this meeting
a great place of history.
Uncle Sam has many and God used him in preaching the word.
This
things to see there. The mountain scenes up the meeting was blessed of God and quite a few were
Hudson are fine. One can see the handiwork of God saved or sanctified.
all along the banks of the river. We had to say to/
After this^ engagement it was our privilege to
oui-selves many times, "What hath God wrought." have a few days rest at Colorado Springs. We were
It is amazing to hear men say, after looking at the needing a rest for the body and voice as we had
wonderful things that God has made, that they do been in constant work since October with but little
not believe in God.
Yet, when we stop to think, rest between meetings. Wliile*at the Springs we
this old world with all of its beauty is nothing to enjoyed the beautiful scenery much but will not try
So to describe it for it would be
be compared with the home for the faithful.
impossible. Eeader,
we take' courage and press with vigor on toward
if ever you are close to the Eockies, don't fail to
the goal.
go to Colorado Springs and see what wonders God
From New York' we came back to Woods Land
has wrought in building the old Eockies.
It was only one night's run to our next engage
ing, N.'J.. We had at this place some faithful ser
vants of God. Many of the Methodist people helped ment- at Lincoln, Nebraska State Camp. The
us at this
place. The pastor of the Methodist preachers in charge were Eev. Geo. Oliver. Eev.
Church came to worship with us. He had no ser Bud I^obinson and Eev. E. T. Adams. It was our
vice at his church at all while we were there. The first time to labor with Bro. Oliver, but found him,
HORSE CAVE REVIVAL.
meeting there was not what we had hoped for, but a man with a big 'heart who could love and advise a
We have had a revival in the Horse ^)ave Meth
some few souls got through to God. i
young singer. I?ud was at his best and we don't be
odist Church and in the town. We began on the
New Jersey is a great place for Jersey cows, so lieve he ever preached better or with more poweithird Sunday in Angust.
than he did at Lincoln. It has been our privilege
you know that we had plenty of good milk and but
Bro. Chas. D. -Lear, the singing evangelist, was ter.
to be with Bro. Eobinson several times, and his
with us and preached several times as well as led
We often thought, while there, of Bro. Robin preaching has always been'" a blessing to us, but at
is
n
he
and
were
His
sermons
the singing.
helpful;
God gave us Lincoln camp he seemed to preach better than ever
son's book, "Pitcher of Cream."
in
clear, good preacher. He often had the people
Bro. Adams is one of the most godly men
many good friends while in Jersey, that we shall before.
in
the
well�
solos.
his
he
Sings
tears when
sang
Bless his name! He always looks we have ever met.
never forget.
A sweeter, more Christlike
husband.
in
a
meeting. My
Wife is now in a meeting at brother we have never worked with. His preach
spirit. He is good help
out for his own.
exceT)f
did
the
preaching,
S. G. .Shelley, the pastor,
Hurlock, Md., while the writer is in the battle ing was forceful and was certainly owned of God.
the few sermons Bro. Lear preached.
here in Madison, Va. We are looking to our Christ There is not a more lovable, big-hearted and God
ser
the
e7en
at
day
We had good congregations
for a good time. We would ask The Heuai.t) like people anywhere to be found, than at this camp.
vices. It was a very warm, dry time, but the peo
familv to pray much for us.
We are glad that it will be our privilege to be with
the
in
2
:30
at
E. J. MOEFITT AND WiEE.
ple came out in a goodly number
them another year, D. V.
and
'afternoon. We had about twelve conversions,
West
This was the last engagement in the
sancti
woman was entirely
FROSTBRWGE, MISSISSIPPI.
many revived and one
Boarding the train we were soon in busy Chicago,
town got
We had a great soul-saving camp at Frostbridge,
fied, others sought it. The people of the
thence home for a few days again with one of the
There were thirty- five at the altar
interested and came out in goodly crowds at night. Mississippi.
in the world my mother. She has
One best women
We needed a revival so very much, intended holdinir at a single .service, and souls found God.
prayed us through many a hard place. First, she
it then ; Methodist
it last spring, but the people did not want
preacher was sanctified and a preacher's
prayed us out of an aWful life of sin to the pulpit
wife got the blessing. Many swept into the foun
had other things they wanted to do.
to sing the everlasting gospel. Our call to -sing his
There were many improvements" last year
tain.
We have had revivals at three of our
was as clear as ever a call, could be.
People
A big-hearted gospel
at Cave City, and we will make more this year.
pointments and wanted to have one
have often said to me, "Einebarger, God certainly
We
fall'.
in
the
backs
it
regrettei
crowd
this
wanted
farm
camp.
but the people
has given you success in the work." We have said
have a meeting there dunng th^i
The da,ys of revivals are not passed. If we will
very much to not
"Yes, that is true, but do yon know the secret of it
have
minutes
doubt
no
or
and
than
more
it
so
not
forty-five
thirty
needed
much,
preach
year as thev
all?
Here it is: Every evening, about time the
the
an hour and a
than
altar
fill
the
effort
year.
revival
more
often
a
during
will
we
lost in not "having
is to begin, in a little cottage at Olivet, 11!..
meeting
we
is
wise."
for
the
idea
winneth
soUls
that
a
pa-^"He
it
sermon.
half
good
Sometimes we think
there is a voice crying to God. It is the voice 'if
then
sermon
minutes
realize
a
if
The
fish
and
the
thirty
are after
people
tor to hold his revivals.
mother of mine who believes in prayer and
cannot res; will catch the most fish, why not pray him to help that'
unless they help the effort may fail, and
holds on till the answer comes." It would take too
it
a
few
times
work.
not
and
hard
us.
Long sermons tire,
while the 'evangelist is doing the
More much space for us to write the story of our life but
to get anv one to the altar.
here and takes
We have a little band of holines- people
All we
some of these days we w-ill give more of it.
convic
a
^^iil
blistering
put
afternoon in prayer meetms praying and fasting
we meet every Sunday
are and ever expect to be we owe to God for ans
that tion upon the sinners.
We
fine
rejoice
meetings.
and we have' some
wering a mother's prayers.
We are having a great summer. God is blessing
of sanctification
when we get into the .experience
Our next
engagement was at Davtoii, Ohio
to do and grace to do it.
Oui' us and is
one.
plenty
a
is
delightful
we are free, and his service
to preaching This was a good meeting. The truth was preacher)
our
serve
we
a rule, as a man gets older, he gets
As
but
joyfully
.work is not irksome,
sermon is 0.
by Sister Mattie Wines and Bud Eobinson. ..\
longer. There are times when a long
:\i:aster, our- King.
xuShort large number were at the altar, but just how- mam
rule.
is
the
this
believe
don't
we
this
to
wanted
yeai.
We have not done all
we could not say.
trusted and leave sei-mons. will leave the Christians in a much better
but have labored and prayed and
The Silver Heights camp. New Albany, Ind..
about
had
condition to pull harder at the altar.
We have
the results with the Lord.
next. Dr. H. C. Morrison, Eev. 1. M. HarThat prince^of lavmen, L. P. Brown, is here and came
a few sanctified.
and
circuit
the
in
converted
sixtv
gett, and the writer were the called evangelists.
and we is my roommate and we are having a gi'eat time to
and
mercy,
his
for
God
-goodness
We praiseDr. Mantle, of London, England.
He is a' wonder in the deep prayer life. We had with us
His yoke is eas.^� gether.
Dr. Mantle harejoice in an uttermost salvation.
walks with God. Hr is preident of the Holi who gave iis some great niessages.
He
we Uve for him.
and
and his burdan isdig-ht,
to send the Lord's retumed to London, but 'expects to return to the
ness Hnion, and if you \vant
Mrs. Geobgia D. Shelt.ey.
safe hand- to the mission field. =^nd United States wy soon to take up his work hove.
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He is engaged to hold a series of meetings in the
Fourth Ave. M. E. Church, South, Louisville, Ky.
After the Silver Heights. camp, we went to Bon
nie, 111., where we labored with Eeve. Power-.
and Hammon.
The camp was very good, a num
ber being graciously blessed.
The drought in this
county kept the people away from the camp for
they were compelled to haul water for some dis
tance to water their stm-k, so taking all things intu
consideration we can truly say it was a good camp.
The camp meeting season is about over. We are
now in the last one we have slated for this year.
Closing here on the 14th of September, we begin
our winter campaign in churches on the 18th. Be\.
Dave Hill preacher ^n charge.
"Sjours under the
C. C. ElNUBAKGER.
blood,

7

up the old

debts, paid the workers well, had .the headed men we know of and is loved by all who
altars crowded to overflowing with
seekers, swept know him. He is pushing the work to success in
the deck and cleaned up the last old chronic
seeker, his district.
save, one, and she went away looking like a faded
Old Father Haney was with us a few times; he
photograph forty year old, while the rest of us is still shouting and shining and preaching full sal
skipped away with glory in cur souls and just vation though 1 he will soon be ninet}- years old.
touching,

the

high places.

John Thomas Hatfield.

THE PASADENA, CAL., CAMP:
This great camp is the Southern California dis
trict camp of the jSTazarene Church and is one of
the best camps of the United States. Its
location,
arrangement, aid management are unsurpassed any
where.
It is located at the JSTazarene University
in a beautiful eucalyptus grove a short distance
from Mt. Wilson. The grove is laid off in streets
FROM THE FIELD.
and 250 tents all set in uniform, with a
large gos
After our meeting at Conneautville, Pa., we
pel tabernacle 85x165 feet in the center, seated witii
had a few days, and we felt very much like going two thousand
chairs, with 500 extra chairs for the
home; it would have been but very little out of largest crowds. It has an elevated
platform to ac
the way to our next meeting, and we certainly commodate 2'50
singers, with the whole ..sawdusted
would have enjoyed being at home at, this time. and covered
with white ducking and lighted with
The watermelons and cantaloupes are getting ripe,
many electric lights. A small tabernacle with 150
an
we
have
of
and
abundance
them; but when we chairs for children's services, with the entire
talked to the Lord about it, he laid it upon our
grounds lighted with "electricity made it a pictur
heart' to visit the Findlay, Ohio, camp, which was
esque scene.
much more out of the way than to go home, but we
Beside all this, they had a store and postoffice,
were only too glad to sacrifice the pleasures of home
and used the large school dormitories to accommo
and go to Findlay and be in the order of God and. date the
I must
many hundreds of attendants.
help to save, -a few. souls; there was nothing in it confess that in these ten years of evangelistic trav
to us, only the pleasure of obeying the Lord, ant els I
have not seen such a great camp ; it simplv
this we wdlltngly did and we got muc-h more out i.)f
beggars description. One standing before the large
it. spiritually than if we had gone home to eat audience of
intelligent, attentivcj respective people
melons and rest.
made up of church bishops and church founders,
We witnessed quite a number of definite victo- presidents
(present or ex-presidents) of college=,
I'ies; there were some old chronic seekers that were professors and theological teachers, district superin
pulled through, that had rubbed -their nose on many tendents, pastors, lawyers and doctors, and hundreds
altars; they were given up to be almost hopeless, of the finest sanctified people one ever looked into
but thank God, every fetter
was
broken, their the face of, would remind one of a great generpL
shackles fell off. they got their freedom, and camo conference. We had with* us missionaries, rescue
through with flying colors, and we jumped and workers and many evangelists and local preachers.
shouted and "sick-ed" them on.
Our co-laborer was Eev. Andrew Johnson, of
Bro. Aura Smith and Eev. Parker were the Wilmore, Ky. He is well known as a great orator,
preachers and Arthur Johnson and wife were the preacher and teacher of the Bible.' We never work
singers. Bro. Charlie Allen and Eev. Taylor called ed with, a more congenial man in our life ; -this was
in for a day or tw-o from Camp Sychar. The con- our first meeting together, but I hope not our last
^rregations were small and largely old folks, but it one. The readers of The Hebald know Bro-. John
was quite a good meeting.
We were there nearly son so well that I need not attempt to describe
half the camp. Bro. Smith did some good preach h-im ; it suffiices to say that he is one of the greatest
men in the field and brings things to pass where
ing and it was fruitful.
on
We are now closing up a ten days' camp at he goes; I only wish that the holiness people
the Pacific Coast would engage him for some of
is
This
Ohio.
mostly
Springfield,
caanp
composo^
We mel
of young people and they have the fire. Here is their meetings on our way to the camp.
on the train going out of Elpaso,, Texas, and we
one band of holiness people that liaven't had any
traveled all the way to Pasadena and back to
splits; they have kept in the spirit of unity, and
and two fellows never
have had no divisions and there is a sweet spirit of Springfield, Mo., together,
had a better time.
it
is
a
young camp
fellowship among all the saints ;
The services of tlrfe camp were under the man
and God's blessings are upon it.
of Eev. C. E. Cornell, pastor of the First
Wd had a number o'f blessed victories on all lines : agement
To say that
Nazarene Church, of Los Angeles.
many reclaimed, converted, sanctified, and healed.
Cornell is a success is putting it mildly ; he is
There was a good deal of settling up old scores Bro.
a great success in managing or dealing with
and making restitution, and some of them did not simply
I have never seen his equal. W*e would
people.
was
no
the
there
but
getting through
enjoy
process,
be in a number of meetings with him. He
until they did, but every time they were willing to like to
is kind, amiable and great in' faith and succeeds.
pay the price the fire fell; they wiggled and
The singing was led by Prof. Wilde, of the First
as
soon
but
the
altar,
squirmed and twisted around
Nazarene
Church, of Los Angeles. The singing
not
were
as they were willing to go God's way, they
was great indeed and JProf. Wilde proved himself
long in getting through. Some of them were seek to be the
right man in the right place. He is a
ing sanctification but they found out when the
camp meeting song leader and his solos stir the
X-rays were turned on they were, not justified. It hearts
There were many special songs
of men.
seemed as if the devil was determined to have them
others that God blessed to the good of
profess the thing without having it. A number ol sung by
,-ouls. We shall never forget the great 'singing nor
times they would profess to take it by faith and say
it was settled, but they had no liberty; we could the singers.
Dr. Bresee gave us four of his discourses on
see no shine on their face; they had a graveyard
which were indeed marvelous and highly
Isaiah,
have
the
did
not
stickability
expression. They
fruit Ln
that old Jacob had to tarry all night until the sun appreciated by the people. They brought
Dr. Bresee is a borii leader
They the salvation of souls.
came, up and get a sunshine experience.
and his name will go down in history
were shori>winded and pulled up before midnight and preacher,
founder of the Nazar
and the result was nothing but moonshine. They with the Wesleys. He is the
senior bishop of the church.
were all the time acting like they had somethin:: ene Church and the
Dr. Ramsey, the theological teacher of the Uni
sticking in their craw thai they coulH not spit up
or swallow do.wn,. and it wouldn't be long until they
versity, brought two soul-stirring, soul-inspirinir
the great audience. We be
were back' at the altar sitting in the sawdust on messages and
a great future in California.
him
for
to
and
nose
their old roost, pulling their
speak
trying
Eev. W. C. Wilson, the district superintendent.
coyer their face with a handkerchief about the size
the father of Eev. Guy L. Wilson, one of our
and
But
who
of a postal card.
thanks be unto God
the camp with his
our Lord Jesus Christ. noted evangelists, added much to
us
�

'

�

We were so glad to meet him.
U. E. Eamsey was there pushing with all his
might; he is a warhorse, so to speak. Eev. .Setli
C. Eeese,' pastor of the Nazarene University Church,
was on hand from
beginning to end praying an i
shouting and standing by the truth. We like to
have him back of us when we preach; his amens
weigh tons. In his rescue sendee held Monday af
ternoon in the closing day of meeting, he gave us a
great rescue talk which brought cheers, amens, and
money.
He, with Bro. and Sistser Sandei-s and
other workers, will make the rescue work go in that
wicked city.
The educational and missionary services were
both great.
The Nazarene University is destined
to be one of the greatest institutions in the land.
Dr. Wile is the president; he- is a great man and
highly esteemed by all the people who know him.
He has an excellent faculty to assist him. Bro.
Jones, .the manager, is succeeding in his work; he
too, is a fine man. Now as to the cafatera plan of
feeding the people ; it no doubt is the best w-ay.
The food was the very best and well cooked; in
fact, at this camp it was about the liest eating for
poor, hard-iworked preachers and workers that this
scribe ever saw. The beauty of it was, one could
get anything he wanted and just as much or little
as he wanted, and the prices were low.
All who
were connected with it were saved or sanctified beiore the irieeting closed, and th^y were so kind
and nice. May God bless them for their good work.
The camp grounds were under the management of
Bro. Green, and he kept everything so sanitary and
in good condition.
He looked after the needs of
everybody and worked hard all the time. It is mar
velous what one man can do with the Holy Ghost
Bro. Green deserves .great credit for
to help him.
his labor of love. May God bless him abundantly.
They do things on a business method and every
thing works like a clock. At this big camp
loafers and strollers are never seen during ser
vices, all is quiet and very orderly. Many people
asked Bro. Johnson and myself if- we w'ould not
come
again to hold their camp meeting? Our
answer was, yve would only be too glad to return
We shall ever remember with
when God wills it.
pleasure this great meeting. Bro. Johnson is now
at Bebee, Ark., camp, and I am at Halltown, Mo.
J. B. McBkide.
God is blessing and giving souls.
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the world, its flattery and approval, its criticism converted people; pulpits all over the land are
.and ridicule," and simply take Jesus and his gospel feeding the people on new thought philosophy.
as their portion.
"They are denying the incarnation aiid miracles.
May the Holy Ghost help us to surrender all to Our seminaries' are full of higher criticism. SalvaChrist today, this hour, yea, this very moment, and tion is lost in humanitarianism and social service.
find in the bitterness of death to the world, the This is what Paul saw, John saw, Jesus, saw. We
are in the apostasy. 8.
The return of the Jews to
.sweetness of the life 'Hiid with Christ in God."
'
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DEEP IMPRESSION OSr LARGE AUDIENCE.

The largest audience in the present series of
meetings at Bland Street Methodist Church was
present last night, and Dr. Wimberly's sermon made
The after service was most
a deep impression.
gratifying. Several very happy conversions result
The preacher spoke on the second coming of
ed.
-
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Palestine. Twenty-five years ago only 10,000 Jews
were there.
Today, through the Zion movement,
there are nearly half a million. This was all fore
told. 9. The gospel is now going to all the world, not
The -book noto save the worid, but as a witnes;
where says that every door is open. The Holy Ghost
is stirring the church as never before. I believe the
students' Volunteer movement, and. the laymen's
movement the last clarion call to the church.
"Fourth.
What will happen when he comes?
He will come invisible and gather up his church,
dead and alive, to meet him in the air, celebrate the
Marriage Supper of the Lamb. The saints who are
ready, dead or alive, will be in that number. 2.
Then the earth* will be left to the great tr'ib.ulation
a^f] the reign of the anti-Christ. Then the devil
will be arrested and put in the pit for a thousand
years, and Christ will rule and reign and his saints
will reim with him. "'Blessed is he that watch
"
eth.' 'Behold I came, as a thief.'
Daily Press.
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Even in college or university no light
it before.
I was overwhelmed to find it the
was received.
theme of the' Old and New Testaments. .1 shall
have to condense six sermons in one tonight. I can
not touch -the outside rim in one discourse.
"I believe we are in the Saturday evening of the
Gentile day. The Master did not tell us when he
�would retuiii, -but he said for us to watch the bud
ding of the fig tree. The fig tree of prophecy is
not only budding: but leaf and blossom are visible.
If we were to read the, lessons beside headlines of
the Courier-J awnal or New York Tribune, we
would see a striking similarity. Every turn of the

�

AN OPEN LETTER.

My Dear Brother Mieras: Your letter to The
Pentecostal Herald in which you ask some ques
tions about Billy Sunday and his meetings was for-'
warded to me here, and this is my first opportunity
to

answer

the

Your first

same.

question

�

Should

we

as

holiness peo

ple support a man Who upholds Masonry ?
Mr. Sunday did not uphold Masonry while in
Wichita. He said nothing about it so far as I re
member. I do not know whether he ever upholds
Mr. Sunday preaches Christ Jesus as
it or not.
^j,^ onlv'possible source of salvation. He tells the
people that if they depend on anything else they are
lost forever. Many of his converts have left the
Scores and scores of masons were
masonic lodge.
converted under his ministry, but not all. have left
the lodge ; I do not know what percent have. The
attitude of the '-Tloliness" people toward Billy Sun
day should not, in my judgment, be based upon what
he does not preach, or the particular institutions
that he may not attack in a direct way, but by the
things he does preach. If any man in all this coun-

great commercial system and every output of daily
fulfillrdent of prophecy telling of our
news is a
Lord's early return.
"We want to ask and answer four questions about
this subject.
First, when is Jesus coming.'' He
set no date (we can not), but he told us when cer
tain things came to pass, he was at the very dopr.
Now these things for which he and the aposfles
fullness
spoke have already occurred. Then, as the
of time is at hand, we may expect him at morning,
noon or night.
>'Second, how is he coming? He told us all about
this : 1. Just as he went away�they saw him go.
2. Also as a thief� at a time when no one expects
him. 3. Suddenly, as lightning flashes from the ^^.^
preaching true repentance, faith in our Lord
east to the west.
Oh, how marvelous will be the j^g^g Christ, and the need of conversion, it is Billy
clouds
on
the
appearing ! 4. He will come riding
g-mj^ay.
5. All
as chariots, and With a tremendous shout.
T|,e holiness people everywhere, will do them-

EDITORIAL

(Continued

the Lord and said in part :
"Beloved, there are hundreds of scriptures I
could use, but for a text, shall use Eev. 16 :15, "Be^
hold I come as a thief; blessed is he that watcheth
and keepeth his garments?" When the truth of our
Lord's coming burst upon me, it was like a sunburst. I was amazed that I had known nothing of

.

.

1.)

are careful to save themselves from tiie cioss of
Lord. They will so adjust themselves to their
surroundings that there is no occasion to suffer hu
miliation, loss of reputation, ,or social prestige for
Jesus' sake.
We read of the Jews in the days of Christ on
earth who believed 'he was the Messiah, yet "for
fear of being put out of the synagogue" they would
not receive him. There are people to this day, and
the nations wi 1 mourn
eyes will see him and all
they are not a few, wbo put the church above the because of him. 6. He willl bring his holy angel.
Savior. They will save themselves from censure of with him. Think of the sky Qpening and a million
be a
those in authority in the church, even though
shining angels with their Lord, that will
Christ is disobeyed and the Holy Ghost grieved. All tremendous day, and we may expect it at any time.
such will lose their lives by saving them. Moses, Are
you ready?
"choosing rather to suffer affliction with the ])eop1i'
what are the signs of his coming? Here
"Third,
a
for
sin
of
of God, than to enjoy the pleasures
is what we read in the daily paper : 1. The begin
Christ
of
greater
season, esteeming the reproach
social discord,
ning of /sorrow and tribulation,
riches than the treasures of Egypt," lost a life of
cost of living, money craze,
-high
strikes,
poverty,
see
we
but
than
luxury, honor, wealth and power Here,
anarchy. More distress in the world today
him standing with Jesus on the Mount of Transfig
The continual visitation of great
3
ever before.
view
of
uration. To the world and from its point
tidal waves, signs m the
The calamities, earthquakes
'
Moses lost his life ; but immortality was his.
wrecks and disasters occurring at the
terrible
for
the
life that was lost to 'worldliness was' saved
and rumors
rate of about fifty a- month. 3. Ware
world's salvation.
of the earth in feverish ex
nations
the
all
of
wars,
Who gave up the world more completely than
na
citement. In a decade and a half nearly every
more
did Moses, and vet what (human life has told
been fighting. 'The nations shall
has
earth
on
tion
As the
in the world's redemption than his life?
men m ar
savs God. We are calling for
rolls we shall see more be angry,'
ao-es pass and as eternitv
battle
and
more,
buildinogreater
and
navy,
his life he my
and more clearly how that, by losingand Fiance are almost doubling-

they

our

-

,j.

.

^
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opportunity help Mr. Sunday in his
then take the' fruits of his meetings and
.^^^
experience of Perfect^Love.

converts make good candidates for the
ble-^sino; if thev fall into the right hands.
Your second question What does Mr. Sunday
mean by saving that, "The holiness people have their
�

wiivs crossed."

I never asked Mr. Sunday. He
^^^.^^
^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^
repentance so efi-ect_^
^
^
constantly,
/
that it did not occur to me to pay any attention to
he
one
class
of people
about
what
any
might Pay
particularly. The facts are, brother, that if you are
in the meeting, and have been in prayer' for the
meetings, and are anxious for the salvation of souls,
and you t^ee men coniine by the hundreds and confessin'j; Christ, and turning from their sins unto
ships. Germany
God, you' feel so good over it that it never occurs
are drilling and
nations
Ail
armies.
he who their standing
whether he is doinn- it exactly your way or
will not bring to vqu
vou, Jesus does not simply say,
millions
war.
for
Carnegie's
not.
lose his life for traininoloses his life, but "whosoever siliall
In half a century
wealth.
of
Increase
"4.
peace.
the same shall save it.
Your third question^Should we as God's people,
rav sake and the gospel's,
has filled up with millionaires and multithrown away: the world
of endorse a man that makes merchandise of preaching
Life is too precious to be aimlessly
a- startling fulfillment
is
This
found again in reaping sor
a wasted life, is only
a willing
elist in the field today.
It is the life offered up to Christ
row
in it, that is saved m the
with
otherwise, that is not
purpose
sacrifice,
6. srettinar as much^money accordina: to the good he is
are putting'- the crown on kuowledse.
We
ao-o.
their
desire to lose,
I must sav that I diate
are those who seem to
earth. Go to anv doine- as Mr. Sundav.
Ilany shall riih to and fi'o' in the
are alwavs
manv holiness evangelists say Tnore
live= for Christ and the ofosnel, yet they
to set a berth on a shin to heard a- yreat
trv
terminal;
railroad
aoolosizins: and m som.e wa.v savms pros* the ocean Everv train
crowded�spin?, about their pav, and urcfe upon the pastor where
seem to desire to
themselves from reproach. Thev
7. The great relirious the meetins .was held to do their utmost, and. tell
direction.
everv
in
but they do not
he "purified from all iniquity,"
of godliness, but -denv the people in a slv wav of their hardships, and sacapostasy. We have a fom
the "lieouliar people
rifiees for the eartse, anl the things they gave up to
want to be numbered with
are loaded down with nnchurches
Onr
to the oros= and die to the p.ower
How lokth men are to go
I do not know.
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field, the lucrative positions that were they should receive^ forgiveness of sins, and inher has as much- sense as you, why didn't he get it as
they would go into secular work, all itance among them ;that are' sanctified. All of the quick as you did; and if he claims to have sense
�apparently to give the people to understand that above is the work of the ministry ':^d It would be enough to be your teacher in spiritual things, why
they should have a good collection. Billy Sunday no trouble to have revivals, if the preachers were to is it you have ,to teach him ?
does not do this, nor does he have any one else do do that kind of preaching, it would be no trouble
The next thing to settle is this: Is he learning
about money matters; the collections would all be and does he want to be taught? Is he
it for him.
hungry for
The facts .are, Billy Sunday makes the churches up and in full and running over. There would be the experience of
scriptural holifiess? Is he com
of the city where he goes, go down into their pock no lack anywhere.
ing to 3^our home or your office once or twice each
ets and dig up some of the Lord's money, and spend
week to have you instruct him in the deeper things
\"\liile the great camp meelings are the
gTeatest
it for the Lord in building great tabernacles, and
soul-.saving things in the world, yet if every church of God? If he is, he is a hopeful case. After all
advertising in a great way the Lord's work. He was on fire for God and full salvation, there would is not this your trouble ? Is it not a fact that your
makes from twenty-five to a hundred churches lay l)e, but little call for a
camp meeting ; maybe none pastor doesn't believe in the experience of holiness?
their differences of
for a few
go into the

"

offered them if

"aside
opinion
months,
and meet in each other's homes and pray together,
and plan for the campaign for souls. He makes you
hunt up your neighbor and ask him to yotir house
for a ^prayer meeting. He makes you see that the
Lord's work is bigger than your own denomination ;
he unites ten thousand people in one great enterprise

at all.
The camp meeting was raised* up by the
Lord to do that which had been neglected by the
church, and we are, .just doing the work out under
the tents, brush arbors and tabernacles that God
had planned should be done in the churches. There
is no telling M'hat would have been the condition
of this country if the great camp and holiness meet
for the Lord. Where this is done, people are go ings had not been held. Just where the churches
ing to pom- out, ,not only their hearts in praise,' but would have been spiritually, today, is hard to tell.
their money as a free-will offering. I have been at .Think of the hundreds of thousands of
people who
tending holiness camp meetings now for five years; have been converted and sanctified at the camp
it has been my great pleasure, to assist in four of
meetings!
these meetings this summer, and I most heartily
When we see how hungTy the poor people are
endorse every one of them, but I am frank to say who come to these
gi-eat camps -annually, and tell
tbat I have never been in a camp meeting yet where us that
they haven't heard a sermon on the doc
there was not more said about money, more time trine and
experience of scriptural holiness for a
taken up in taking collections, and urging tlie fi
year, we see the great need, of holiness meetings. I
nances, than there was in the Billy Sunday meet- know how to
sympathize with a rnan that goes to a
mgs.
great camp meeting and listens for ten days to the
In closing I want to say that the only people in
])reaohing of full salvation and then goes back
Wichita today who are making any talk about the home and listens for ten
days to, a man tbat preach
with
the
are
him,
money Billy Sunday took. away
es everything in the universe but holiness.,
their
for
card
that
�folks
shows,
money
par
spend
1 can see how easy it is- for .a fellow to go to a
ties, pink teas, dutch lunches, great lodge blowouts,
great
camp meeting and get well fed,, and when they
a
few "'Come-outers''
wine and~ beer parties, and
take a collection, see him give the last five or ten
tbat have done nothing but abuse the church and
dollars that he has, and shotits while he does it. I
find fault with tho.se that are trviiig to do the will
see the .same fellow when he gets back home meet
of God.
his pastor and he has several lodge pins on, is smok
Bi-other, let us keep clear of that crowd. As hoing a five OT, ten cent cigar, and when the pastor
liuc's ptople, let us piLsh the cause of the Master
takes a collection the man gives, a little slow; the
'along holiness lines and give to every man that 'preacher at once brands him as a kind of a comewins souls for Jestus the right hand of fellowship.
outer and says that he is disloyal to the church,
CD. Hrstvvood.
Yery Sincerely,
But the preacher must remember that when the
was at the holiness camp meetinor that the
man
doctrine of this man's church was preached in its
purity, and he enjoyed the experiences that his
BUD
church fc'inds for; and when. he" -gave the ten dol
lars at the camp he was giving to the cause of
Christ and every dollar was used for the glory of
God. When the collection was taken .in the church
it was quite a different proposition. At the camp
ground the collection went to.? pay for the tabernacle,
OUR WEEKLY CHAT.
and the evangelist; while the collection taken
I wonder if you are all in from the sumiiier lights
in the church was to pay the pastor's lodge dues,
with
stocked
have
if
up
you
camps and revivals, and
tobacco bi).ls and baseball tickets.
.

.

.,

�

'

.

~

ROBINSON'S
CORNER.

Is it not another fact that for you to have
peace
in your church you have to keep -quiet on the sub
of
holiness? That is the fact in ninety-nine
ject
cases in every one hundred.
Is it not another fact

that your pastor is not calling on you to instruct
him in the deeper things of God ? Doesn't his con
duct prove to you that he is just about as spiritual
as he wants to be ?
Don't you think that he could
improve if he wanted to? If he really wanted the.
experience, do you think that you would have to
live it very much longer before him to get him in ?
If a preacher doesn't know
anything about scripturel holiness, do you suppose that he knows
any

thing about scriptural regeneration? How clear
does a man have to be in the justified life to crave
the experience of sanctification ? How
many years
can he run ?
who
Many preachers
put up the hottest fight
against the experience, tell us that they got it
when they joined the conference. Doesn't that. look
a little shaky ?
He got it on the way in, and fought
it after he got there.

A NATION EVOLVING FROM CHA-OS.
To endeavor to prophesy concerning- the future
through all these baffling tendencies, even to at
tempt to depict the forces which are now working
in these kaleidoscopic changes surging about the
.

einpty Dragon Throne, is truly difficult. I have
asked scores of prominent Chinese the question,
"Just what is
most

cases

happening at present in China ?" In
they answer truthfully, "We do not

know." One is at least convinced that it is not a
new order so much as it is a no order.
If it is a
democracy, it is a democracy tempered with despot
ism. The true ineaning of the word "republic" has
hardly dawned upon the minds even of New Chi
na's political leadership.
The whole nation is a
melting pot of disjointed ideas and ideals, the old
and the new, the Confucian and the Christian, the
governors and the governed having been cast sud
denly and promiscuously into a great\seething caul
dron of change and forces whicb are only partially
understood by the partiqipants themselves.
Who
can tell which or what will finally
struggle to the
surface and survive? It is certain that the great
Just how long the people in this country who be
deer's of -China's repressive conservatism, her huge
lieve in and enjoy the blessed experience of scrip
have been broken up, to have the, giant na
inertia,
tural holiness will continue to ^^ay the lodge dues of tion struggling and
wallowing in the wreckage of
tiieir pastors is not known; but that, they ought to its own element. '^But to call this
half-formed, in
cut it out at once, is so plain to me that I would coherent uproar of clashing interests a
republic, or
as his to
bill
soon
as
liquor
my
pastor's
pay
just
PS one of the new.leaders^of China has expressed it,
bacco bill; and just, as soon pay his. tobacco bill "the declaration of the will of the Chinese
people,"
?
is
as his lodge bills. What is the .difference
1= to ,be blest with a hio-her degree of imagination
all of the world, tmd none ol it is of the Father. than is vouchsafed to the
Corres
common, man.
John said, "Love not the world, neither the things
pondence of The Christian Herald.
the
love
man
If
world.
world,
in
the
that are
any'
the love of the Father is not in him. For all that WHAT
BISHOP HENDRIX THINKS OF IT.
of
the flesh, and the lust of
is in the world, the lust
Dear Bro. Wimberly : I have^ taken time to ex
of
the
not
is
Father,
the eves, and the pride of life,
amine with some care your book "Is the Devil a
And the 'world passeth away,
but is of the world.
Myth." You have good reason to write and pub
and the lust thereof: but lie that doeth the will of
lish this book in a time when the most diligent and
God abideth forever."
vibrant voice declaring the devil a Myth is t^ie
If the above scripture refers to a preacher the
it should, and' devil's own voice. His passi(5n to be worshipped
same as it does to= a layman, and
to be the leader shows his worst qualities for what a man worships
more, for the preacher is supposed
A life without
on that he himself is as to morality.
of the flock of God; and if he is above all men
No
a sense of obligation violates all obligations.
should
that
man
the
is
he
the
of
earth,
the face
good man can be ignorant concerning the devices
its
worldliand
world
the
from
free
live clean and
of the devil, especially one who tries to resist them.
The Old Book says that the world will love
uess.
is a Onlv those led captive hy him at his will are per
its own, and them only. That b,6ing the case,
is yoked up with suaded to doubt his existence. Your book shows
preacher out of his place when he
much careful investigation and thought and is in
to preach holi
the world? A preacher is.sniiposed
his people will get it, and �tvle to arrest attention and make many readers.
ness in such a wav that
when. they, got it. ^Hv it have a wide reading vrith manv to bless you
know what it is that 'thev got
'for writing it. Yours cordiillv. E. E. Hen-deix.
now friends,, we must be
"Oh
sar,
so
But
many
about it.
know
doesn't
he
:
our'
pastor
patient with'
Pas' it along. It helos vou. Won't you tell oth
until we have had time
Wo must not condemn him
ers ?
The Heeald till January. 191.t, 25q.
he
if
teaehrhim,""
Well,
to live it before him and
.

,

.

enough grace
ing?
Well, it is

to

run

meet
you until the next camp

mure than likely that you will not
bear another sermon on the doctrine and experi
ence of scriptural holiness until your next camp
meeting. Just what vou are to do is a mystery,
aiKi'sust what you ought to do is a still bigger one.
You ought to secure at least two or three good ho
liness papers and several good holiness books, and
at least once
you and vour neighbors meet together
a
read the
testify, sing and shout

Bible,

week,

pray,

the victory right in the face of the odds.
There are m.any
Attend church, if you can.
out by
things that a fellow can get and also find
holiattending church, even if the pastor is not a
One thing that will make an impression
iie-s man.
once how bad the
upon vou is this : you will see at
church
preacher needs the' blessing, and how bad the
needs a revival : tliat is enough to drive you to your
knees. ^Yhen vou go to vour knees to pray for your
own soul.
pastor vou will o-et a blessing on your
for a revival you will get
when vou go to
'

praying-

that will make two. blessings you
place where there is no spiritual
Fife and i^ower. We all know that the old Book
bear the vessels of the
savs, "Be ve clean that
Lord." ..''.Feed mv sheep." Again, "Hear the wovi
Sav
at inv mouth.-and -give them warning from me.
to tbem. as I live saith the Lord, I hare no pleas
the wicked
ure in the death of the wicked, but that
turn from his evil wavs and live."
to
The Lord said to Paul when he called him
darkness to
preach, that he wa^ to turn^m'Sn from
that
li'-'ht an-1 from the power -of Satan to God;
another

set

blessing

by going

to

:

a

,

,

�
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Let ns walk by;
will be understoad.
simple faith, each day.
Stamps, Ark, Mrs. L. A. Bullock.
THIRTY-EIGHT

HUDSON, LOUISIANA.

10

praise God that this evening finds
me still
saved, sanctified and looking'
for Jesus to come. I am one of oui
Conference missionary preachers f.)r
thk conference year. Any one desir
ing my help in revival work, I am at
I

Your brother in Christ,
J. F. Reid.

your service.

CENTERVILLE, TEXAS.
I want to write -a few lines to The
Herald and tell that I am in the grace
of God.

It does

not

matter

let

we

follow the

us

at

vice to

Isaac T. Moore.

subscriber of The Herald and
it does my soul good to read the good
testimonies of the people. We rejoice

who have the ex
The word

perience of sanctification.
says,
see

shall

"Without holiness
We have too many
the Lord,"
no

who

are

depending

upon

man

the

church

year ago I

away

and

study music lessons in
locality, the famous Internationhome

al.Institute of Music of New York will

give free to any of our readers, a com
plete course of instruction for either
Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Gui

Cornet, Banjo, Cello

or Sight\Singthey simply ask ^hat

their Institute to your
friends after you learn to play.

you recommend

You may not

know' one

note

from

another; yet, by their wonderfully sim
ple and thorough method, you can soon
learn to play. If you are an advanced
player you will receive special instruc
tion.
The lessons
are

so

weekly. They
simple and easy that they art
are

sent

recommended to any person or little
child who can read EnglishPhoto
graphs and drawings make everything
plain. Under the Institute's free tui
tion offer you will be "asked to pay on
ly a very small amount (averaging 14
cents a week) to cover postage and
the necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonder
ful ofifer. Tell your friends about it
show this article to them.

ten

a

a

where

camp

-

backslider and had wandered
from God; but I began to repent
a

I went to the

Monday night

on

altar and was reclaimed. While I was
Christ, still I wanted a
a believer in

deeper work of grace, and in th'e
raeetitig I began to seek sanctification,
and biess God, I found the blessins.
I am
It is a wonderful experience.
saved and sanctified�cleansed from all
same

I want

Jesus in front and Satan

I have left the old world and
see sinners saved and

am

for

suc

cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know
absolutely nothing whatever about
music.
The lessons make everything
clear.

Write today for the free booklet,
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to In
ternational Institute qf Music, 98 Fifth
Are.. Dept. 20,-; R, Xew York, X. Y.

a

revival

great

among

God bless all- The
God's people.
C. D. Hudgin*.
Herald readers.

GREETINGS TO THE HERALD.

Through the columns of The Herald
I

glad

am

for its

expres?

to

pages;

glad

-to

gratitude

my

be

one

of its

number; it is food to the inquiring
It's wisdom and strength to
ones.
would
the hungry soul. Christ said he
am glad he abides
come and abide, and
that
with me today, and that I have
not of
abiding peace the world knows
While
and

often

are

we

misjudged,

ties of nature,

even

misunderstood

b-y those who are
willing to walk

are

we

gJrnisi) /rANs
Famous

lars of

I thanked him for

me

for

COrniSi) �0.

sparing

Jesus' sake, be m-ercifui
And .quicker than 1

How sad in

there is

commanded
there

to

find

we

so

homes

many

for Jesus.

room

no

today

We

arc

search the' Scriptures;
that

he

has

said

that

the pearly
nothing impure shall enter
He
sin.
no
gates; nothing unholy,

that

committeth

Christ

sin

is

of

the

devil.

into the world to destroy
of the devil, which is sin

came

the

works

We

find

that

the

commanded

Lord

.\braham to walk before him- and be
be impossi
perfect. He knew it would
ble to walk before man in a perfect
man to 1>�
state, knowing the eye of
"No
thing will he with
evil.

good

hold from them that walk

May the Lord ^ive

us

uprightly.

victory

over

the world. the flesh and the devil, ati.I
in. life be .1
may our highest) thein?
,

pure and cnnfrite

Earn More

Int'S^-

^ome day

we

Honey

Get into business for yourself, selling Lange
Household Specialties direct from wagon to
iiome; Big demand handsome profits-steady,
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my
he
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over I
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.
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ever
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with' Jesus alone, for he says he
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never leave nor forsake
ever
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When I went onto those grounds it
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more of
was for the purpose of.^ettirig
the fulness of God's love in my heart
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I was converted at the age of 13.
I was brought up at the feet of

fact,

Jesus.

1

anything else bu
I felt I ought
public confession of Christ,

never

knew

make a
and so went forward in a revival ser
vice and then a blessed assurance ihat
I had done my duty filled my soul.
Early in life I made the resolution
to

'

what would, I was not
going through life with a long face for
I did not believe in a long-faced re
ligion. Have been a diligent student
that let

ICards
Let Us Make Your

.

to love and trust him.

come

of God's word and have �v<^^ tried to
Iftt my light shine for him.
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deeper ^^-ork -of

grace in
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my heart and I attended a camp meet
ing held at Mcndota, 111. They were

'Condense Your

holding in one corner of the grounds
in a private residence some special
meetings for the baptism with the

hay is

mediately trials
such

I

as

came

into

my life

of;

my faith

dreamed

never

conditions I could not control in my
Still I never lost faith, and I
life.
times

many

slay

me,

trusted

have
years back
Physician alone.

the great

I H C

had , taken a course in art,
and graduated with honors, I was so
thankful and at a little prayer meet
ing in the home church I arose and
After I

gave this

"I have

testimony:

furnace of affliction and

ings

flow into other lives. Yours

may

in the Master's

When I entered those grounds I was
conscious of any known sin in my
heart, buit I felt like those disciples of

my tent and wait

would do the
both claim
two agree

shall be
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on

a com

G)d's
to

to go

and
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and then we would
promise that "where-

touching

as

granted them."

one

thing

it

I claimed the

promise and rested upon it. A sweet
pea/e and blessed assurance filled my
sJul.
Then at the afternoon service
day I received a blessing so
that I was very happy.
I feel that God is blessing jne and
that his sanotifying power rests upon
I can sing as
me from day to day.
heartily, Fm going through," etc., as
the

next
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did at the altar service on the old
ground. I took a terrible cold

camp

there

just before leaving

the

grounds

so I could not sing at the last service.
For a few weeks I coughed badly but
it's..gone now. I am away out in this

country and have taken up a
claim here where I expect to make my
Am teachin,^
home for some years.
the Bible class in the Sunday school
in the little schoolhouse.
May God
new

influence for good
in contact with in my
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me to exert an

over

all I

come

business.

.
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riding over these beautiful hills
rejoice in God's goodness to
me.
Thg puce, bracing air is healthgiving and exhilarating. In the sod
In

I

can

houses scattered here and there in this
beautiful land opening up new homes
there are many who
to the people
know nothing of the love of Christ i.i
tHeir hearts.
I
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an

that -God may
of his in such
come

a
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Eldad and Medad, and they
provoked a storm of opposition be
But Moses said,
cause of the novelty.
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the journey from Sinai. These things
bring us to the testing time of Moses
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ences were
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given in
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foretell,
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appearance

history of Israel where Exodus
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doubt it

to

exhortation

Cor. 14:3.

meaning,
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for

the Convention which will

at

use

the

preaching
be

to

furnished

include music sheets.

singing will be conducted by
Mrs. J. M- Harris, Evans-

and

Mr.

ton, 111.

-Sermon,

We Will Pay You $120.00
todlstTibnte religious literature Jh your com
munity. Sixty days' work Experience not re

Rev.

F.

P.

lirese-',

NORMAL

SCHOOL

The Fifteenth Session Begins Oct. 6, 1913.
course

of two

years,

including

in

troductory work in OonnectlHg Class and Pri
mary and a short review of Montessorl Methods.
Model and Practice Kindergartens. Students'

-\ngeles, Cal.
6:30 to 7:30 Great Street March..

Resldenne.

7:30 to 8:00�-Song Service.

1110

L:>s

kindercartek

AFFORDBY
Begnlar

and Testimony.

ELIZABETH SILKMAN,
North

Charlaa

St..

Principal

Baltlniora,

Md.

8:00� Sermon, Rev. H. C. Morrison,

Wilmore, Ky.
all

limited

open
to

five

discussions, speakers
minutes

unless

each

otherwise stated.

,

What Every
One Needs

^

is telephone service In the office or
residence and it should be a Cumbar-

Holiness and Educa

Holiness Schools Provide It?
City, Iowa.

utes

Convention for

or woman.
Opportunity for pro
motion. Spare lime may be used.
International Bible PreBs 628 Winston Bide. Philadelphia

�

3:30

of the

quired. Man

10:30

2:,30

bers

�

Sunday, November 2nd.
6:30 to 7:30 Prayer Meeting.
9:00 to

not.

or

Seats will be reserved for all

The

minutes.

University

The Education Demanded, Rev.
Ellyson, Olivet, 111.; Can and

our

to

corporate members of the Na
Association will have all priv

ileges of the Convention whether dele

Open Discussion.

Service.

In

Open Discussion.

�

10:00

11:00

."^ervicr.

Holiness

Rev. W. H. Huff, Sioux

Per

iod.
t)

Song and Devotional

and Bodily
J. Walter Malone,
Ohio.; Rev. J? N. Short,

Do

2:00

Prayer Meeting.

�

M.

T2:20� Miscellaneous

ist.

�

9:30
Rev.

Park, Iowa.

to

�

Service.

vals.

�

�

Holiness and the Ho
11:30 to 12:10
Is Genuine Holi
liness Movement.
ness Lacking? Rev. H. C. Morrison,
Ky. How Conserved. Rev.
T2:'io

�

�

Mc-

Wilmore,
L. Haney. Pasadena, Cal.

Cailen,

M.

�

9:30 to

�

M.

Open Discussion.
Open Air Service.
Song Service.
7:30 to 8:00
8:00 Sermon, Rev. J. L. Brasher.
to

6:30

What is Ex

Tenn.

Our

12:20

Afternoon Session.

�

^:20

9:00

Holiness

and

Ionia," Mich

Upland, Ind;
11:30

Holiness

Augustine, Fla.; Rey.

6:30
8:30

11:50 to

All
tional

isonville, Ky.

.

Rev. L. L. Pickett,. St.

Lord's Return.

the

C.

Rev.

Open Discussion.

�

�

Rev. C. F. Wiimberly, Mad-

dences?

2:00

What Mistakes, if any,
Rev.
the Holiness Movement.

3:00 to 3:30

Holiness and Kes wick9:00 to 9:30
in
Common.
What they have
ism.
The
Rev. R. E. Smith, Ruskin, Tenn.

S. Goudie, Stoufifville, Ont.
Holiness
10:30 to- ii:oo

m

�

City, Mo.

Kansas

votions.

10:00 ito

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

Per

Necessity, Rev. G. A. McLaugh
lin, University Park, la.; How Inclu
sive Should it Be? Rev. B. F. Haynes,

Thursday, October 30th.
6:30 to 7:30� Prayer Meeting.
and De
8:30 to 9:00� Song Service

11:00

Miscellaneous

Service.""

Service.
7:30 to 8:00� Song
8:00� Sermon�Rev. M. L. Haney.

be?

�

2:30 ^Song and 'Devotional
2:30 to 3:00� Holiness; Its Literature:

Secret
Holiness
Si.
B.
Carradine,
and

7:30�Open

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.

Open Discussion.

Afternoon Session.
to

2:00

Louis, Mo.
6:,30 fo

12:00

Its

4:50 to 5:20

�

iod.

utes

�

to

,

�

bodies.

Salem, Va.
11:40

Low Bates

�

�

�

pendent Foreign Missions.

Cowman, Tokyo, Japan.
Discussion.
3:00 to 3:20� Open

Spiritual Bnvlronments

'

^Holiness and Inde

11:10

O'EryeUj Shelbyville, Mo.
ii:ioto 11:40
Holiness; Its Perils,
D. B. Strouse,
M. L. Haney,
Rev.

Service.

Well-Bqnipped Facnlty

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs alojiB the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pioturesqtie.
Classical, Lit
Four modern buildings, well llgihted.' heated and ventilated.
Special advantages In Music, Art.
erary, Scientific and Theologtcal Courses.
Outdoor exercises fishing.
Careful attention paid to board.
and Expression.
gwlmmlng, boating, skartlng, walking, tennis and basket baH.
This school has been able to combine high initelleetnal attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantiages for those who desire to pargu*
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian eharsoter at the game time
We seek in everything to put G-od first.
Unusually low rates.
To develop Christian character, strong Intellect, robust
O0B PURPOSE

'

2:30� Song and Devotional

Gradnateg

Co-Bdacatlonal

"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."

pendent Churches. Rev. J. T. Mobberley, Wilkinsburg, Pa.; Rev. J. M.

Afternoon Session.
3:00. to

lions Uat mt SncceMfBl

Year

Modern Bnlldlncs

�

Rev. P. F. Bresee, Los

to 10:40

10:10

iod.

It's Z2nd

IdMl LlOGStloB

Holiness and Denom
The Necessity of

�

Holiness

Organization,
.\ngeles, Cal.

ton, Texas.
�

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Caffrey, Chicago. Best

Secure

to

inational

�

12:20

Holiness and the Chil
for Them?

McNutt, Steubenville, Ohio.

Holiness and Resent
11:30 to 12:00
Work, Rev J. T. Upchurch, Arling
to

and De

Song Service

Practicable

it

Is

Miss D. Willa

Flower, St,
Cin
Louis, Mo., Rev. M. G. Standley,
cinnati, Ohio

12:00

�

9:00 to 9:30

City

and

Holiness

J.

Rev.

Missions.

-

�

Salvation Army, Brig. George Davis,

ii;oo

Rev. D. Dobson, Urn-

the Church.
�

�

to

Ruth, Indianapolis, Ind.

versity Park, Iowa.
Open' Discussion.
4:40 to 5:10
6:30 to 7:30 Open Air Meeting.
Song Service.
7:30 to B:oo

C. J. Fowler.
Holiness and Fron
10:00 to 10:15

10:30

�

The Relation of Holiness Associations

Rev.

to

Question Drawer.

�

C. W.

Rev.

�

�

IS

�

Holiness Its Miscel4:40
Is there Room for All?
laneousness:
to

4:10

Laughlin.
Wednesday, October 29th.
6:30 to 7:30 Prayer meeting.
of delegates.
j):oo to 9:30 Reception
10:00
to
Opening Address,
9:30

S. A. Danford,

Asbury College

Holiness and World3:30 to 3:50
Wide Missions.
Rev. J. H. Smith,-

�

tier Work, Rev.
marck, N. D.

mmmmi

�

corner

10:
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The Knox

Recipe Book� awrf

enoueh Gelatine to^ake
pinS^QnoMz^ to try most

one

any

one of our desserts, puddings.
salads or jellies, also icecream,
ices, candiea, etc
Recipe book free for your

grocer's
pie for

pint sarH'

'
land telephone.
You have the best local service as
well as Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexceEed. For any inforlna-

tion call Traffic Department

of the

name�

a

i'cent stamp,

KNOX

GELATINE
SOI Knox
Aveune

John5tnWll. K, y.

Cumberland Telephone & Tele-

giaph Company.
Klncorporaled)
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1

.
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W. C. T. U. RESOLUTIONS.
Nation;
a
but sin is a reproach to any people."

"RiglHeousness Exaketh

�

Proverbs 14:34.

believeth.
"For I am not ashamed of the
gos
pel of Christ: for it is the power of Go-1
unto

Resolutions adopted

at

the meeting

of the Woman's Christian

Temperance
Methodist Temple,

Meeting, at the
September 8, 1913.
Asking the continued

salvation

lieveth;

the Greek."'
And
appointing
ried out

to

A

ef alcoholic

liquors throughout
first importance.
J<et us, with the help of God, speedily
'follow the splendid example of North
Carolina, Georgia, Kansas, Maine and
other states that are enjoying the ben
efits of the suppression of drunkenness
and kindred evils, with a greatly les
sened amount of crime, poverty, and
the long list of 'similar results of the
liquor traffic.
And further, asking that the Senate
and
House
'of
Representatives at
Washington as soon as possible pass
the bills pending "to submit to vote by
use

the whole

s-tate

of

.

the

Continuation

a

as

Unusual Credit

COMMENDATION.

A Year to

I have had the blessed

having for

privilege of
yokefellow during the

my

Williams camp at Ripley, Tenn., Rev.
Sam S. Holcomb.
I
have heard of
Bro. Holcomb for years, but had
him before.

never met

I

3 Cents

You

no

selling Pure Fruit Candy;

out the nation.

want more
money

In connection with the awful waste
of life in railroad wrecks, so frequent

sessed,

ly occurring now, we would earnestly
petition that the Interstate Commerce

seventy-seven

Commission enforce upon all railroads
total abstinence from alcoholic liquors
by all employes. We believe such a
Jaw would result in greatly lessening
the loss of life from railroad wrecks

to-day.

If

the Interstate Commerce

Commission is

appeal

able to do this, the:i
to Congress
the
to pass
not

needed legislation
tion-

Urging upon
Legislature

to

enable such

ac

stamps
and

Moulds.

for

dollars

so

if you

than you

am

two-cent

assorted

Nebraska and elsewhere in putting
upon immoral

a

re

sorts, and should be in effect in Ken

tucky.
And seeking the enforcement of all
closing laws, especially the

Sunday

liquor laws, and the closing of all thea-;
tres, and picture shows 'On the holy
Sabbath day, and the enactment of a
law prohibiting the wholesale desecra
tion of the Sabbath as is being done
through Sunday baseball. We would
ask that all Christian people unite in
the Christian
Sabbath from being trampled and de
save

stroyed today.
And also approving th* efforts be
ing made to ferret out those who sell
cocaine, morphine and drugs that form
habits that destroy thousands of vic
tims annually, petitioning the passage

by Congress of the pending interstate
laws applying to the traffic in these
drugs.

In short, asking that united prayer
and efforts be made for a glorious re
vival of pure and undefiled religion
throughout the whole land, and that the
be p~eached with all its
true

gospel

one

Bicycles

Draperies
Baby Cabs

like myself, need money.
People say'
"the
candy is the best they ever
tasted"
therein lies the beauty of the

we

that

books marlced below.

me

Dress Goods Book for Woman.
'.

Name.,
Address

.

.

Write plainly.

Give fuU address.

Massive Dining RoomTable
Send Only $1.00 with Order

Blankets

�

Cameras
Pictures

Linens

�

Toys

�

�

Guns
Clocks

Monthlj

�GET OUR STOVE BOOK-

�

busines.>s.

You

canvdss:

don't

have

lo

bell

Irom
right
1 made $12.00 the
your own home.
first day: so can you.
Isabelle Inez,

you

kVi'S

This Splendid Table Is a sample of the batgrains we offer in our catalog. Order direct

from this paper. Table Is made of selected
finished in American quartersawed oak, rich golden shade. Top measures
42 inches acrosa.arid is supported by heavy
square "pedestal and massive legs.
Comes
in 6-ft. length only. Weight, 125 lbs. <h>7 o<f\

.hardwood

Pittsburg, Pa.

Rev. C. E. Roberts.

to every
power for salvation

Oilcloths, etc

help you start in busi
glad to help others, who,

junction and Abatement Law, putting
a perpetual
injunct-'on upon all prop

habit-forming

to you,

tree your Fall Furniture Book.

me

Stove Book
..^.Jewelry Book.
Style Book for Women.

Silverware
Chinaware
Sewing Machines

Famitore

Carpets� Rng�

Bon-Bon

EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.

erty used for immoral purposes. This
law has been very successful in low;-..

Mail

Also send

4,918 Bargains

expense of mailing
Pure Pood Formulas

the promise to secure
at the earliest time the passage of a
law similar to the Iowa Redlight In

j>rayer and effort to

comes

the

State

perpetual injunction

If trouble

We show all these things in a mammoth
book
wjth nearly 5,000 pictures. Many are

ever pos

I will

I

ness.

and

forty-eight

of

rules.

Dollar Book Free

cover

set

a

Block
candidates

make dollars

to

rigid

No other concern offers credit like this.
And no other concern can possibly quote the
prices that we offer. That we guarantee.

TO MAKE MONEY.

send

SPIEGEU MAY. STERN CO.
1286 W. SSth Street, Chiearo

gladly give extra time.

prohibiting the manufacture and sale
and use of alcoholic liquors through

can

The book costs us with
per copy, but we send it free.
This new book shows everything known
for the home. It quotes prices which seem
impossible. Send for this book� see what
we offer.
We will send with the book your
credit certificate, so you may order when
you wish.
Send us simply yourname and address.
Write for this book today.

We trust you because you buy home
things, and home lovers pay. We have ac
counts now with 1,200,000 homes.
-No references required, no contract, no
mortgage. And we have no collectors. Send
a little each njonth i� convenient, but we have

Shreveport, La.

Extra Time If Wanted

Required

mailing $1

We Trust You

Write
Brother Holcomb
in
time for your meetings. Address him
now, Chelsea, Okla.
J. S. Sanders.

�

in actual colors.

Day

a

factory.

field.

CHANCE

No Contract

�

ly recommend him to any camp meet
ing committee, as one man who will
do you good work. He
shouts, sings,
plays his musical instruments, to the
lifting up of the soul, giving it a new
inspiration.
Gldry to God for such
men; only wish we had more in the

A

�

I� you can sav8 a few cents a.day, you can
get all the home things you wanthere.
You can pick from 4,9:^8
the largest va
riety ever shown in the world. You can buy
at prices which we guarantee will save you
from 15 to 50 per cent.
You can have the things sent on approval,
without any obligation. Keep them a month
before deciding to buy. Return anything at
our expense if the article or price is tmsatis-

cheerful

can

Pay

No References

nation

whole
an
amendment to
the Constitution of the United States

we

to

are car-'
possible. Signed.
Mrs. Jennie P.
Geiger.
Mrs. G. C. Cromer.
Mrs. D. L. Walker.
Mrs. C. Sharrard.
Mrs. Mary Flannelly.
Miss Grace Haight,
Mrs. Christine Cummings.

of the state, making it as easy as pos
sible to do right, and as difficult as

possible

that be

one

that above

see

far

as

fice of God-fearing men who will use
their high office for the good of the
people, and especially in the enact
ment of laws for the moral betterment

and

every

Jew i^rst, and also
Romans 1:16.

forts of Christian voters throughout
the state to secure the election to of

to do wrong.
And among the
chief of these laws we deem the speedy
prohibition of the manufacture, sale

to

the

to

Committee
prayer and ef

13

1226 W. 36th

No. 14C4B100.

Street, Chicago

Price

^ /.Oll

Rev. Allie Irick.
'

Ore

City, Texas, Sept. 26-Oct. 6.

Somerville, Mass., Sept. 30-Oct.

19.

Rev. W. H. McLeod.

Plant

City, Fla., Sept. 24-Oct.

11.

Rev. O. H. Callis

Gibson, N. C, Sept. 22-Oct 12.
Rev. Q. B. Allen
Coure d' Leiur, Idaho, Sept. 28-Oct.

12.

Rev. E. T. Adams.

Artesia, N. M., Sept. 26-Oct 12.
Rev. J. A Moore
Tifton, Ga., Sept. 30-Oct. 12.
Rev. J. E. Hewson.
Lyons Station, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct.

19.

Rev. E. B. Cole.

Cortright Metal Shingles lay flat, hug tight, keep shape and
position year in and year out. No amount of rain can make
them rot or split; no heat can make them curl, no blow of
wind can rattle or tear them looie.
Absolutely fireproof,

Thomas, Okla., Oct. 1-12.
Rev. John F. Roberts.
Walling, Tenn, Oct. 2-12.
Rev. C. P. Ellis.
Mason City, Neb., Sept. 26-Oct. 5.
Rev. W. P. Yarbrough
Easley, S. C, Sept. 20-Oct. 9.
Mrs. D. A. Brewer.
Geneva, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
Rev. F. P. McCall.
Florial City, Fla., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Rev, W. J. Harney.
Gibson, N. C, Sept. 2S-Oct. 12.
Prof. W. B. Yates.
Blackwell, Okla., Sept. 26-Oct. 6.
Rev. H. J. Elliott.
Central Point, Ore., Oct. 2-10.
Rev. T. F. Maitland,
Anthony, Kan., Sept. 28-Ocit. 19.
Rev. C. C. Rinebarger.

Elkhart, Ind., Oct. 5-Nov. :2.
Rev. C. M. Dunaway.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 23-dct 12.
-

Rev. T. C Henderson

.

West, Salem, III., Sept. 17-Oct.
Rev.

Hapeville,

5

Joseph Owen.

Ga.,

Sept. 28-Oct.

12.

weatherproof,

almost

wearproof.

Require

fewer

nails, least cutting,

no

no seams, no loss.
Delivered painted both sides ; or galvanized.
Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an agency in your lofeality, full particulars
'
samples and prices -will be promptly sent to those actually in neea of roofing.

solder,

CORTRiGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
123 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago
S4 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia

OPENING

CONVENTION.

time.

The fall term and

opeping conven
tion of the Apostolic Holiness Uni
versity began Thursday, September 26,
I9I3.

The Apostolic Holiness University
is

especially designed

to prepare

those

whose

a

guarded Christian
ground up, to

the

means

are

on application.
Address
Cox, Pres., Greensboro, N. C.

same,

W. R.

Chris

tian workers for the work of the Lord

and'Ho provide
education, from

Full particulars and free catalogue
be given to those desiring the

will

limited

and

desire to get the most in the shortest

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6.50
Full weight 36 pounds. New, clean and odor
less. 8 pound Pillows $1 08 per pair. Satisfaction
guara-nteed. Write for FREE catalogue. Ad'lreBs

Southern Feather & Pillow Co., Dept. 1018.
Greensboro, N. C.
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NEW CITY TICKET OFFICE

Boys and Girls

Our
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Southern Railw

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH
Aunt Bettie :
Here I eome again
chat with Auntie and tiie cousins.
tiave not much to say, but thougiht 1
would let you hear from nle.
Minnie Lee
Rains, Sarah was 127 years old when she
died.
What rule has God laid down to
to glorify and enjoy him?
direct us how
Did God leave all mankind to perish In
Dear

for

a

I

sin and
Wadesvllle, Ind.

the

o<f

state

misery?
Sophia

Here

Eaber.

comes

a

little
1

boy from Indiana to visit you again.

in school now and my teacher is Miss
Have any of the cousins
Elnora Swope.
I am eight years
my birthday, March 1?
old.
Ray Christian Raber.
Wadesvllle, Ind.

am

Bay, there are so many of you Wades
vllle cousins that you are very polite not
to take too much time.
Come back.
I am coming back
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to visit you and the cousins.
I am 13
was August
aid
and
my
ibirtnday
7e.ars
I want to start to school before long
30.
but may not get to go, very long as mama
Intends to move.
Would like to exchange
carls.
Lena C. Baber.
Wadesvllle, Ind.

if

abotit your

move

you
new

must

you

tell

us

you and Nonle sisters?
you have the same address.

Delia,

Gnnslght, Texas.
Rachel, from what did your

town

Dear Aunt Bettie:
You have my age
It is 16 instead of 6.
I live on
wrong.
I have
farm and like it very much.
306 chickens for my pets. Who was with
God when he said, "Let us make man in
our own Image, after our likeness?" How
Old was Lamech, Adam's ninth son, wbe
Who was the first man to d;e
he died?
a natural
before
his
father?
death
would like some cards and letters.
Sam Joyner
Pickens, Miss.
.

_

Sam, I should think your pets woiiUi
keep you busy looking after them. A boy
6 years old could hardly do that, so aui
corrected

me.

Dear
Will
Aunt
Bettie:
let
you
Florida girl enter your happy band?
am 15 years old and have dark complex
ion.
My mother has gone to heaven and
oldest
sis'
I am staying with
my
Pinkie Bond, I guess your age is 16. Who

Tired

J. F. LOGAN

Traveling Passenger Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

boyS

are

scarce we are

are

Postage 16

Joseph,
or

do not
not.

X 6 inches and ^ of an inch thick.
Long Primer tJype and self-pronotirwing, en
abling one to correctly pronounce all the proper
names.
(See specimen below.)

SIZE�

TYPE

al

�

plain
right

^

Feet^

'

Flora Stidham.

Flora, do you enjoy taking care of the
telephone? I iiOTglne It would get rather
tiresojne after a time.

Patent thumb index, 35c extra.

before

retii'inj
and

vvh Well
all

Elsie 'Harrison.

FREE OFFER
�To

anyone who has

not

used
we

Mentholawill send a

sample
for

on rsQuest,
or
ten cents in coin a

large trial size package.
The

8 t '�Je-hdl'-a-cMn
years old when he I
and he reigned in Je-i
months. And his i
was Ne-hiish'-ta, th
fil-na'-than of Je-ru'.

Your

name

lettered in

gold,

25c extra,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.

not count 'aU those
did
'Ands" yourself, did you? Some one with
of time must have done that.

Ruble,

'

Conidh,

si

An Oxford India Paper Pocket Bible

Georgia boys and girls

I love to read the
Dear Aunt Bettie':
My school has begun
Children's Page.
i
and Miss Vera Dalton is my teacher,
I intend to go every day. 11
like her fine.
46.2>''i
occurs
Edith Burns, "And"
I can.
times In the Bible; 25,542 times in the
Old Testament and 10,584 In the New.
Ruble Bebout.
Calvert City, Ky.

turn

1 Chr. �. 16.
Jer. 24. L
and

Jehoiachin

Elsie, I am glad you are getting after
the Georgia boys and girls.

applj? at nijlit-

DruJ|ists

KINGS, 24.

We oiler you a beautiful thin pocket Bible, bound in French Morocco,
with divinity circuit and red under gold edges, arid printed on the famous
Oxford India Paper at $2.00
The book measures 6}^x4K inches and is only H of.an inch, in ISiicjcness.
The type is nonpareil and it is printed from new plates, making a book
-whicn is very easily re^id
Your name lettered in gold, 25c extra.
Patent thumb index, 35c extra.

Gainesville, Ga.

Sold

cover is

This Bible is well loorth the price usually asKed for it, viz: $8.00. We will
send it to yoyx for $5.00, with 16 cents additional added for postage.

Hackleburg, Ala.

more

II.

35 And Je-hdl'-a-Mm gave "the
silver and the gold to Phar'-Soh.;
but he taxed the land to give the
money according to the command
ment of Phar'-aoh: he exacted the
silver and the gold of the people of

I am not a cousin
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
but enjoy reading the Children's Page.
15 years otd and 4 feet, 9 inches
am
I am
I have dark hair, blpe eyes.
talU
a memiber of the M. E. Church and go to
Sunday school. We have a telephone ex
change and sister and I take time about

some

ordinary use. The

�

Jehoiakim'^ evil reign.

-�

want

of

Specimen of Type

you have my sister's name, and
same birth month, nut not the same
Her date Is August 7.

to write..

after-years

It contains the most complete Con
cordance of any^Bible of its kind published. You can find at once
thousands of texts by its use if you recall but one important word.
There is also a v&cy complete index to all the Proper Names in the
Bible besides a set of sixteen Maps.

Georgia girl

Achilla

and break

_

CONCORDANCE, MAPS, Etc.

a
let
Will
you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 10
enter your corner?
My ibirthday was August 19.
years oild.
We
I had a glorious time my birthday.
the Ten Commandments in
are .studying
some
from
hear
like
to
would
I
Bible.
onr
1
I am In the 5th grade.
of the cousins.

and

_

leather lined and the book is sewed with silk ; this prevents the leaves
from falling out, which so often happens when books are bound in
the ordinary way with thread.

Matilda,

it.

'^E
3ral

living persons.

I am a little girl
Aunt Bettie:
I go to the Methodist
years old.
Sunday school. My papa is superintend*
end and Miss Buby Callaway is my teach
Who has my birthday,, Angust 20?
er.
Matilda Elizabeth Ray.
Coleman, Ga.

operHing

PAPER The world-famous Oxford India Paper is
used. Although this Bible contains 1475 pages, it
measures but
of an inch in thickness. A dis
tinguishing characteristic of the Oxford India
Paper, as compared with all so-called India paper,
^�
impression on one side does not snow
through when the other side is being read. The
secret of its mannfaetti/re is known to only three
the most
BINDING� It is bound in Beal Morocco
satisfactory leather used for binding Bibles to-day.
It will not look shabby nor will the corners chip

Dear

day.

jffl

'

S
t

seven

the

�

�

ones.

your name was not very
know whether I got it

cents additional

Description of this Bible

thought It
timid, but

the scared

Passenger Agt.

�8.00 Oxford Bible for�5.00

Who
can.
Leon Bitter.

so

District

SPECIAL OFFER!

Here comes another
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to Sunday school In the
little boy.
It Is held In a schoolhouse.
country.
The one who guesses my age will receive
I
It is between 10 and 15.
a post card.
I have two sisters
am in the 6th "grade.
and two .brothers living and one brother
dead.
Joseph Berkas.
Hillsboro, N. D.

take

a

you

our

call and
B. H. TODD

C. C. BURCH

Sunday I

son?

I
ways glad to welcome them.
the girls who were usually

so

glad

every

Adam's first
Atwood, Okla.

was

to

office.

Aunt

Sunday-school

Its name?

Fourth Avenue.

cordially invited

City Ticket Agt.

Bettie: \Wiill you admit a
I
little Oklaihoma boy Into your circle?
and In the 7th grade.
am 12 years old
tj
I
Eunice
Rltter.
is
Miss
teacher
go
My
Dear

on

our new

I see

are

I believe the boys

Dear Aunt Bettie: My uncle and grand
I am 12 years old
pa take The Herald.
I belong to
and am in the 6th grade.
the Methodist Church and go to Sunday
fchooil almost every Sunday. ,J have three
Bro. Bennet
ibrothers and two sisters.
Muriel Payne, Methuselah
Is Oui" pastor.
Rachel Tolle
was the oldest man.

inspect

Dear Aunt Bettie :
My Astet takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading It very much.
Our school is in session and I am in the
6th grade.
January 12 Is my birthday.
I belong to the
Who wrote the Psalios?
That story of Little Nell
M. B. Church.
Write another one, we all
was very fine.
enjoyed It very much. LoVe tO Aunt Bet
Delia Hobbs.
tie and the cousins'.
Jacksonville, *F!a., Box 149.

was

home.

The

Nonle, It is sad that your mother had
to leave you, but I am sure your sister
Be
is gJad to have you stay with her.
a good girl and mind her lor she will tell
you what Is right

Leon,

Lena,

main entrance
public is

1

I

Aunt Bettie:

ern

Ave.

Sophia, yott have put some-ipretty hard
questions to the cousins, but hope they
wlH lake a^trial at them.
Dear

Monday, Sept. 8, the South
Railway City Ticket Office will be
located in the Starks Building, next to the
On and after

As this is my
has my birthday, Oct. 16?
first letter will make it short, and If It es
will
write
the
wastebasket
again.
capes
Nonle O. Habbs.
Jacksonville, Fla., Box 149, Laokawanna

iMentbolatnin Co..
153 Seneca Street, Bnffalo. N. T.

you

plenty

old,

I am 67 years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Our meeting
you see I aia-^n old boy.
began at Morrison camp four miles from
here, August 14. Bro. W. P. YarbrougJi
was our preacher and Bro. Hurt led the
singing. I attended eight days and It was
Sinners came to the al
a great meeting.
tar and Christians were made better, and
We paid
went
higher.
sanctified people
so

the workers a^d lifted the debt from the

tabernacle.
The Baptists paid more than
I love Bro. Morrison and
the Methodists.
all the writers of our great paper men
and women, boys and girls.
We love the
Bible and Bible Soilness to the core. Wi
recommend Bros. Yarbrough and Hurt to
any one needing help.
Wishing to read
The Herald for many years and to meet
at the Morrison camp ground again, I re
main your brother in Christ,
�

Glasgow, Ky.

B.

L.

Suoddy.

Bro.

Snoddy, glad you had such a good
camp meeting, and that you enjoyed It so
I hope some time to come that
much.
way myself and <then I'll see ypu face to
face.

meeting, there being several conversions
and twenty-one additions to the church.
Bro. Smotherman,
of
did
the
Tenn.,
preaching. I am a memiber of the M. B.
Church, South. I am going to school and
ill the 8th gr-ade.
Miss Annie Lambert
is my teacher.
My mother is afflicted
and I want the cousins and you to pray
I was 12 years old April 6.
for her.
Who
was the man that slew two lion-like men
of Moab, and also went down into a pit
and slew him in time of snow.
Loraine
Hayes, I have your birthday.
'

Bichpond,
May,

a
let
WIU
Aunt Bettie:
you
young convert join your band? I was
In
a
converted
meeting at Bichpond.
We had a; great
about seven weeks ago.

May, Johnsor..

I

am
certainly glad to hear of
It gives me
to know you were among the
You write like you reaUy had
converts.
been converted.
Be true and do not allow
yourself to do anything you are liofsUre
Jesus would have yon do.

your

goo,t3 meeting, but

pleasure

Dear

Ky.

greit
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where thsr* wiH be
mor* 8l�kBe��, bo
more sorrow, no more
parting;, ao mere
tears to be shed.
For God said he would
wipe away all tears from Our eyes.
No
more
will her sweet voice be heard at
ihome; too more In the choir at church;
no more will she comfort her loved ones
with smiles and words.

15

�

TAYLOR.
Ou ,Ju)y 15, 1913, the death angel visited
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor
and took the dear mother, leaving her
husband, six children, one sister and some
grandchildren to mourn her loss. She was
member of the II. P. Church and a
a
true Christian.
Oh, how we miss our
Her home is so lonely since
dear friend.
It is so hard to think we
she has gone.
will never see her sweet face any more.
May God help us to bear our troubles
and prepare to meet her on that happy

golden shore.
She is gone but not forgotten;
Never will her memory fade,
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger.
Round the grave where she is laid.
Written by one of her friends.
Vinie Hampton.
Eden, La.

.

CRAB TREE.
the evening hours ot the Sabbath
of June 15, 1913, Jesus visited the
home of Nathan Crabtree, and took from
him his kind, true and loving companion.
I find that my eyes fill to overflowing as
I take my pencil in liand to write a few
lines in her memory.
born
Aunt Rachel was
in
Macoupin
county, 111. Died at her. home near Wag
goner, 111., aged 45 years, 8 months, 26
days. She was married to Nathan CraibShe leaves husband, an
tree, Feb. 5, 1895.
aged father, four brothers and three sis
of
relatives
and
ters, besides-^ a host
friends to mourn our loss.
We -know our loss is her gain, so we
bow in submission to his will.
We loved
her, but God loved her more and has
called her to that land where there Is no
.suffering and where she waits to greet
She was con
us with her smiling face.
verted and Joined the M. E. Church at the
age of 18, and lived a true and faithful
called
her
Savior
Christian until her
Her life was truly a light to ail
home.
wlth_ whom she came in contact; always
ready to give good advice, and help to
"To
encourage some poor aching soul.
In my mind
know her was to love her."
I can see her as she would praise "God
wlfjh her bright, smiling face that was
liers by nature and exceedingly so by
0, we miss her, no more to see
grace.
her shining face.
For the past nine years
she has been a sufferer of a combination
of diseases, but always so patiently in her
suffering, always saying she was better.
And now we know she is resting from a
pain. But O, It was so hard to give her
It was hls-wi!'.
up, but God knew best.
and his will must be done in all things.
Our homes are so lonely since dear Aunt
Rachel has left us.
What a .happy meet
ing that win be when we can meet wher
In

day

We can only go for comfort in this sad
hour to God who doeth all
things well.
There is no death ; an angel form walks
over the earth with silent tread and bears
our
best loved ones away.
He leaves
our hearts desolaite ; he plucks our
fairest,

Aad

rsdolee In the sweet aggnraBce,
He rtvath his loved ones sleep.
The burial service was conducted by
Bro. Johnson, and the body laid In the
Bethlehem cemetery to await the resur
rection
mor n.
Oh
how
beautiful
to
think of such a promise to us and to
know that the grave Is not the goal of
life, and that the soul does not return
to dust, but lives forever.
Let us not
The
weep as those who have no hope.

�

�

sorrow
and parting were great and our
hearts were bowed in deepest grief when
we followed her to the bank of th� cold
i-iver of death and to know human help
could do no more, but that she must
pass into the shadows of eternity alone. It
is such a comiort to know that there
was one to walk with her into the valley
of death; more than any earthly friend
could be.
What a consolation to know
'how willingly she
his
grasped
strong
arm to pass- with our blessed Savior into
a
rest.
beautiful
mans'lon of
eternal
where her suffering and pain are all passel.
Written by her loving niece.
Mrs. M. H. Garrett,
Potts Camp, Miss.

.

flowers transplanted Into
now
adorn Immortal bowers.

sweetest

they

Darling Auntie, how

bliss;

miss you, .but
we know you are safe In the arms of Je
sus.
Oh ho-w i long to cross the Jordan
and be with that precious darling we love.
The time will not. be long frhpn
,we shall
see her again.
we

Weep not, that her race is run.
God grant that we may rest as calmly,
When our work, like hers, Is done.
*
Till then we yield with gladness,
Our darling with him to keep,

parting
spoken.
no

comes

and

no

good byes

lonely

.

more

door,

to
bid

who

bereft

passed

Griffin, Ga.

NOW ONLY

SEESPECIAL EA3Y
PAYMENT TERMS
MADE TO OUR
READERS BELOW

tbese

never

(liAfinniini nf
tho Rihip A great standard classic, never superUlUIUndr) Ul llie DIUIBi seUcd. ah serious Bible users need
1,024 pages, finely Illustrated.
their Smith only less than their Cruden.
Former price, $4.50.

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia.

^reTsSnesI

tides of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough,- hand
ling both historical and exposltional questions with the highesf scholarship and grasp. 750 8-colnmn pages. 600 illustrations. Former pnee, $5.00.

KItto's Illustrated Bible History.

�^�"g'rth�/SWS

ture narrative and completing it In a rounded historic unity to the de
735 2-cplumn pages, 220 illustrations.
struction of Jerusalem by Titus.
Former price, $4.50.

Ederslielra's Life and Times of Jesas tlie Messiali. <?onraii

of

"th

e

society, life, and Intellectual and religious developement of Christ's
Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait: by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1.524 pages. Former T)rlce, SG.

Conyiieare and Howson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, ii^^tri

of enduring popularity and authority; a li felike picture of the great apos
tle and his work, an acute and Illuminating commentary on his epistles,
917
with a style at once full of flue scholarship and of literary charm;
pages: many fine Illustrations, maps, ciisris, etc. Former price, $4.60.

GeiWe's Hours witli tlie Bible.

?fe\l*frrL"L'd*fh"Li'\�o\^^m"/s^tL-

knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through inform
ation obtalnedflrsthand�having traveled inEgj'Pt. Syria andthrotighout
every nook andcornerof the Holy Land. His graphic explanation enables
every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old truths In clear,
fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated. Former price, $6.

us,

l^^^ priceless writings of the greatest
Ineonhne' nnmnlptp WnrkQ
uUill|(ICI6 nuin�i Jewish leader and statesman in the gen
eration after Christ; History and AntlQuitlosofihe Jews; the Roman Jewish
War, which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and flre, etc.
978 pages. Former price, $4.

us,.

born in Clark county, Ga., age
There were nine children of
76 years.
only two are left to
this family, but
of
mourn her loss. SShe has a number
From the
friends.
and
nieces, nephews
life she lived among us, we know where
that we
our dear one Is, and my prayer is
who loved her company here will so live
and
conflicts
are
sickness
when
that
sweet Aunt Lemon
we can meet
was

EUREKAFISH NET CO..

ments, elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamiliar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes,
concise but pregnant 1,880 pages. Former price, $9.00.

JObcpilUa

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia cf Religious Knowledge.

f^gS'/^

of information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation,
985 pages beautlYoung People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc.
fnlly Illustrated.. Former price, f 3 50.

STURDIVANT.
On January 11, 1913, God in his great

SJie

are none.

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brdwn's Cominentary ^^i^ind New'^Test^

on

Chrlstllk� spirit.

B�I

Cruden's Complete Concordance.

are

wisdom and l�Te saw it wa^ best to send
his angels to the home of our dear Aunt
Lemon Sturdlvant, and translate her into
the beautiful city of God, where- she will
angels to
be with God and the holy
await the home-coming of her loved oues.,
sweet Christian wo
She was a beautiful
She
All who knew her loved her.
man.
had a smile and a kind word for all she
a
such
had
To the very last she
met.

I^

The alphabet of Bible use. Even
the riches of the Bible are half useless if you cannot tell where.to find them. 756 pages. Former price, $1.60.

our sorrow heal.
dear aunt, and take thy rest,
God called thee home when be thought
best.
Written byher niece, Mrs. Josle Pratt.

Sleep

IH

needs
CbrlsUan family
as
1913
books during
before,

ns

Biit 'tis God
He can all

COMPANY,
Dalton, Ga.

Let us tell you how to catch
them, where you think there
We make the faraious
Double Mu^izle Wire Fish Basket. Greatly Im
Write
this
year.
proved

y^f-

volumes.
Every Sunday
School Teacher, Siiperintendent. Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist and

I

her. companion.
Dear Aunt Rachel, thou hast left
Here thy loss we deeply feel,

make

wc

testify to
quotatlBa

literature. Newly enlarg
Now 16
ed and enriched.

the rig with ns in the evenin,g
that sweet good-bye as she
always did, and soon after we left she
fell out by the corn-crllb and was never
died
She
so
she could speak
again.
Her last words,
about an hour after.
"iMy heart is bothering me," spoken to
and

Atlanta, Ga,

a

most authoritative treas
ures of fact and of commentary on the Holy Word
to be found in all sacred

get my last visit with
she died.
She met us

came

M D. & H. L. SMITH,

They contain the rSchesf,

nor

heard.

be

users

make you

us

Less Than Vs Former Prices

voice
sweet
her
shall never for
her, on the day
on the porch and
I can almost hear the words she spoke
And
to me, "O, I'm lots (better today."
She
we really
thought she was better.
our

big and little teats, and

Save fA� Wonderful

It so.metimes seems almost unbear.'ible
to think her dear form will never darkeii
never

means

They are now offered to all our readers who act promptly, and who recognize in these
splendid. Inspiring and educational books the phenomenal value they represent at

�

,

Thli

all kinds. A thousand satisfied

their quality. Let
No trouble at all.

,

-

^,

-

SatlStaCtlOn

Absolutely Guaranteed
'^Every

book

newly

and handsomely
bound in cloth. Aver
of volumes
size
age
made

9ix6|xlf.

Bilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations.

'

prfce $a.

UOHTHLT PATMEHT PRICES

Compute Set,
Chotmvl
Oh<(ioe,H
Choice #
Oholrev'
Choice ol
Choice or

16 Volnmel

la
10
S

"

"
"

�
i

"

8

"

^rf^imttM^Xrnt

passages f^om the literature of all ages, with complete ind e:: of authors
and subjects. Undenominational, but evangelical. 681 pages. Former

OASn PRICES.

$18.00
16.00

14.00
19.00
10.00
8.00
4.00

12.00
10.00
8.00
6.00

8.50

Money cheerfully
funded
not

re

if

books are
entirely satisfac
f

tory,

On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2.00 with order, and your promise to pay $1.00 monthly
Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or first fnstallmont of $2.00.
until payment Is completed.
Customers at remote points or in foreign countries desiring us to
VlWiWi
IHVn
Customers pay freight or express charges.
Safe delivery guaranteed to any sta tion in the country or to any mall
or
of
e.^^)^es3.
cost
cover
to
postage
��no V will send 800
Per volume
return money, deducting only the
books that are not satisfactory in ten days after dellyery and
to the publisher of this paper, or to any commercial agency. Established 1866.
'
to
m uiu.
our reliability, we refer you
a transportation cnargBs. -as
remrn

How Is Order

Sn????/thB wSrld

w^^

tranl^rtation chr^^^
S. S. SCRANTON CO., Publishers, 1(8 Truitibull

-

St., HaiHord, Gonn.
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APPOINTMENTS
KENTUCKY
CONFERENCE.
�

Corinth J. A. ^McClintock.
Frankfort H. G. Turner

Georgetown-^W. B. Campbell

�

�

S.

Gratz

Hinton

J. Bradley.

�

Butkr� R.

B. Wilson.

California

J. E. Roberts

�

-Vevv Columbus

W.

Williams.,
Visalia�W. T. Eklar.
Walton� C. J. Nugent.

Worthville�H.

WilHamstown

S.

�

W. R.

Korea

at

Johns jn

Student in

Chicago University

^Jas.

�

Frenchburg

Savage.
DISTRICT.

Hazard

Danville�W O. Sadler.

East Bernstadt Mission

To be sup

�

Washington

C.

&

Lancaster
Eollitt.

McKendree

�

S.

Owsley,

sup.

�

Bedford

A. W.

Quicksand
Liberty

H.

�

�

�

Armond,

Moreland

Enos Waggoner.

Mt. Zion

To be

�

�

R.

�

First

Morehead Mission
A.

"Gil

W.

Asbury

H.

�

�

Mission

Owingsvilljf

College

Church

C.

Morrison.

Spears

�

College

�

J. W.

Carter.
�

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPftNY,
No. 999 Oliver Tysewriter BIdg. Chicago.

"SPECIAL"

�

J. W

Transferred.

J.^

To the Florida Conference

�

C.

H.

Nance.

L T.

To

S. A.'

Arnold.
Field Editor Central Methodist� Ad
'Green V. Todd.
vocate
FRANKFORT DISTRICT.
'

Kentucky

Central-Methodist

Editor
�

A. W.

Bfooks.

Silk Store, Box (i < Itntoit S

�

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
on

OPPORTUNITIES.

to

of Texas and

remaining
where

areas

fertile

in -the

land

and

United Statesopportunities

for

small farmers and industrial loca
tions can be
at reasonable
obtained
prices and terms.
Address for information and

Wesleyan

College-W. B. Mitchell.

Presiding Elder�E. L. Southgate.
CarrDllton� -J. W. Crates.

Confer

East Texas and the Coast Country
Louisiana are the only

sup.

�

in

Virginia

heel and toe for long wear, seizes 8 to lOH. In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
back promptly if not delighted.

Big purchase direct from the mills

Versailles 'J. M. Fuqua.
Winchester L. Robinson.
Winchester, Mt. Abbott Mission
J. W. Nelson, sup.
President Kentucky Wesleyan Col
Professor

�

FARM

lege� J. L: Clark.

�

Confer

OFFER.

SILK HOSE

beautitul "La
To introduce tiie
B'rance"siik hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prt. 5uc quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Furc silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle ti/o.

La France

Western

the

.

E E. Holmes.

Spencer,

Virginia

�

-

ence

Western

J. A. Wright.

ence

G. W. Hoffman,

�

the

To

�

Professor in Asbury College

popu

(339)

�

President Kingswood College

�

Professor in Asbury

Strother.

Hughes.

'O.

�

G. W. Young, Supernumerary
Mt. Sterling�T. W. Watts.

Wilmore-^W. L. Clark.
President

sup.

Mt Zion� G. W. Boswell
Nicholasville�O B. Crockett

bert.

immense

�

�

Young, Sup.
Mission�J.

P.

Salvisa� R. A. Selby.
Simpsonville� P C. Eversole.
Taylorsville E. K. Pike.
Woodlawn J. S. Ragan.

Lexington, Epworth E;. K. Arnold.
Lexington, Park Ave. J. E. Moss.

�

Pulaski

sup.

�

�

West

'Josiah Godbey.
J. M. Baker,

Shelbyville�J.

Chandler.

�

F.

P.

�

Lexington,

Jordan.
PreachersvMIe R. B. Baird.
Richrnond ^B. C. Horton.Somerset C. K. Dickey.
S-tanford- C H. Greer.
Straight Creek Mission� Geo

�

achieved

You can sell the Printype Oliver Type
writer at the same price as the regular
machine.
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our
17-Cents-a-Day Plan and even furnish the
sample outfits on this convenient plan, So
that the agency earnings may heln pay
for the machine.
Local Agents are authorized to handle
tbe work in coniiection with other bus
iness.
Pull details of Agency Proposition, a
other impor
specimen of Printype. and
tant Information will be sent on receipt
of your application.

�

Clay City Mission L. F. Mann,
College Hill�W. M. Williams.
Irvine W. P. Fryman--

F.

�

Oldham Circuit�R. M. Lee.
Pleasureville J. W. Gardiner

V.

R.

�

�

�

Mission

has

larity.

�

�

Barbourville

and

Pineville

print.
Printype

A. C. Johnson
W S. Maxwell.

�

New Castle�B. O. Beck.

Wilkerson.

Penick and R. O. Norris.
Perryville�W. K. McClure

'

Mortonsville

Deering.
Presiding
j.
Camargo, and Grassy, Lick Thomas
D. T

The Oliver Typewriter is easy to se-ll
because of
its
splendid merit and its
world-wide reputation.
It has many exclusive features which
and convenience
give versatility, speed
and is the only typewriter that prints

Adams.

Milton

fc_

The fitandard Visible Writer,

Jas. E. Wright.

�

�

Elder

supplied by

�

LaGrange
Lawrerireburg

�

Best.
District

Chatham.

Hie

OLIVEI^

�

Evangelist� C. K. Spell.
Student in Trinity Cdllege�W.
Cropper.

.

C. L. Bohon.
D.
W.
Young,

�

Cr-estwood

C. Watts.

man.

sup.

R.

Chaplin� E. L. Grififey.
Christiansburg P. J. Ross.

LEXINGTON DISTRICT.

Middlesboro�B. F.

^I.

�

Whitesburg and McRoberts�W. T.

London�W. S. Grinstead.
MackVille F. D. Perimeter.
-McCreary Mission ^J. A, Sawyer.
Meadow Creek Mission L. C. De-

�

Bloomfield� G. R. Combs.
Campbellsburg F. B. Jones

W. B. Ragan.
Mission L. A. Fry

West

S.

Hebron

�

_

�

Mission

supply.
Harrodsburg� F. T. Mclntyre.

and

Presiding Elder
AndersQffl Circuit
supply.

P.

�

*�

Mission

Letcher Mission� E.

East Pulaski Mission�S. W. Deane.

promotional system

Hollon.

�

plied.

�

�

Vanderpool.
Jackson� W. B. Garriott.
Jenkins� G. W. Crutchfield.
Leslie Mission To be supplied

Corbin� W. S. Vanderpool.

Peter Walker.

SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT.
Perry Mission

Hindman and Knott Mission

Burnside�W. M. Britt.

�

�

and

Harlan

�

Olivet�Edward Allen.
E. Coleman.

The big, steady and growing demand
for Oliver Typewriters malies Ijhis one of
the most attractive Local Agencies avail
able today.
The market is unlimited.
Oliver agents
sell many thousands of Oliver Typewri
ters every month.
We divide our earnings on a liberal basis
that insures steady incomes for hustlers.
Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies al
ready established have realized hundreffs
of thousands of dollars in profits on type
writer sales.
There are still several hundred localities
where agencies have not yet been opened.
Th applicant, if accepted, Is given exelusive selling rights in his territory 'lur
ing the life of the contract. We teaeh Lo
cal Agents how to sell.
Th's free training
includes enrollment in The Oliver School
of Practical Salesmanship.
When he has demonstrated his ability.
the Local Agent is eligible for promotion
to the direct service.
Some of our general oflSclals have risen
direct from the ranks as a result of this

�

�

F. Chestnut, sup.
Mission Z. T. Thacker,

Pilow.

Presiding Elder�W. E. Arnold.
Burgin E. H. Pcarce.

S. Clark.

^J. L. West.
Tilton� C. M. Humphrey.'
Tollesboro Mission S. L. Moore.
Vanceburg J W. Harris.

.supply.

DANVILLE

Ishmae'l.

Sharpsburg and Bethel

Mission-� C.

Ciay

Cosby-

�Salt Well� R.

T. Allison.

L

A.

W. F. Wyatt.

Shannon and Sardis

Presiding Elder C. F. Oney.
Campton and Hazel Green Mission

W. G. Cram.

to

C.

Mt. Carmel�J. M. Matthews

Mt.

�

Missionary

�

Col

DISTRICT.

JACKSON

�

Moorefield-�W.' B. Hall.

�

.

Caswell,

ist Church� M.

Maysville,,

,

�

�

Little Rock� E. W.

W. D. Welburn.

C. Wright.
Millersburg Female

H.
Helena

and

Hillsboro- B. F.

�

�

C.

�

Germantown
sup.

lege� C. C. Fisher.
State
Reformatory
Chaplain
Frankfort W. Q. Vreeland.

�

Oddville�C. W.

Tagiie,

�

Warsaw

�

supply.

Flemingsburg

�

President

Robertson.

J, R. Savage.
Ke-Iat and Curry A. P. Jones.
Newport T. W. Barker
�

Fairview Mis-sion

W. A. Penn,

�

eraries.
^D.

Prentiss.

�

J. S. Sims.
Petersburg J. R. Nelson.
Polsgrove J. W. Spillman,
Port Royal D E. Bedinger.
Paris

�

�

�

Presiding Elder�E. G. B. Mann.
Carlisle W. F. Vaughn.
East Maysville� J. W. Simpson, J,
R. Word, Supernumerary.
�

^Geo. D.

�

J. J. Dickey.
Millersburg�J. D. Redd.
Mt Hope�J. H. Williams.

�

Highland

A. Redd.

Hutchison & Oxford

Covington, Scott St. J. B. HarrisCovington, St. Luke's H. C. Martin.
Cynthiana�M. T. Cliandler, W. W.
Green, Supernumerary.
Erlanger�J. R. Noland. W. F. Tay
lor, and G. N. Buffington, Supernum
Falmouth

�

Hughes Chapel

H. M. Massie.
Brooksville.� Price T. Smith

.\iigusta.

Increase Your
Income

MAYSVILLE DISTRICT.

William Wood.

�

W. B. Detn-

Japan�T,

to

aree

�

Covington District J. O. A. Vaught,
Presiding Elder.
A!exandri,a

Missionary

�

ture.

Industrial

&

litera

Immigration

Bu

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central
Lines, Houston, Texas.

Advocate

reau,

W. A. Swift.

"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
offer them while they kst at start

ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fasi
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn
nice weight, full seamless double hee'
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on
elastic ribbed top, full standard

lengths,

come

dozen

one

in

any

color

box, solid sizes

to

wanted,
9 to 1 1

Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
sold for and

are

pair in

many

are

places.

worth

20c to

Order

25a

today.

The Bee Hire, Box F, Clinton. S. C

Tie Penlecoslal PeraM UiKil Janiiaig Mi
FOR ONLY 23 CENTS.

Send

send THE

people
as

the

$i.oo

us

and

HERALD to

until next
amount

January.

will

cover

will send THE HERALD

we

eight people
Send
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us

until next

any

amount

January.
and

we

to

four
Send

will

people
us

until

$5.00

next

and

January.

we

send THE HERALD

will
to

Send
send

as

us

THE

many

$2.00

and

HERALD

people

until

we

to

next

will

twenty

January

25c each.
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"Editorial� !^ev.

If. C 5ltorrlson

the Work, and trying to defeat the purpose of their
sister church. This unholy rivalry and this internicine strife have shaken the confidence of the world
in the religion of Christ, prevented concerted ac
tion and left the world in wickedness to this day.
And it is safe to say that these divisions scarcelj*
ever arise over matters that are essential to the sal
vation of souls.
Ordinances, church government,
external forms and methods of doing things these
have been the occasions of nearly all the differences
between the various religious bodies of the world.
In proportion as men drift away from real spirit
uality and lose the spirit of Christ, do they magnify
and contend for these externals and non-essentials.
But as men and women get close to Christ, they get
close to one another, and as they love the. Lord as
all, so do they love their fellow servants in the Lord.
Unity among themselves is secured by oneness with
the Master.
It is folly to suppose that any sort of unity can
be secured on the basis of general doctrinal agree
ment.
On the essential doctrines of Christianity
there is not so much difference, but concerningc
minor matters men will not and cannot agree. AH
may be equally honest in their pursuit of truth, but
where the scriptures have left matters in obscurity,
Ix'rause of their non-essential character, men will
differ in their opinions so long as they think for
themselves. To demand that everybody else shall'"
surrender to me and come to my way of thinking
o]|]v proolaygs, me an egoiist and a bigot. Someboay On the other side of the question may be just
as honest, just as
intelligent as I and may support
his positions with arguments just as strong as any
I can advance in support of my position. And then,
if the truth were known, it is very possible that I
and my opixment are both wrong !
Is unity among Christians, then, an Impossibility ?
N'o. There may be 'a unity in the midst of diver
sity. We can be one in spirit while each holds his
own views concerning many
controverted points.
\\c can agree to disagree about some things and
stancl. shouldeii' to shoulder in pressing the fight
against the powers of darkness. If Christian people
would quit trying to find out how many points of
difference there are among them, and would give
themselves over for awhile to an honest support to
�fijid how many points of agreement there are, they
would be astonished to find how close they stand to
thejr fellow Christians of other churches. Fpr the
sake of Christ whom we love, and for the sake of
the souls for whom he died, let's quit magnifying
our differences, cease our petty rivalries and join
forces in a determined effort to win from the world
men and women
who are perishing for want of
Christ.
The holiness movement furnishes a practical il
lustration of this unity of spirit and work. The
various denominations preach and labor side by
side for the conversion of sinners and the eanctification of believers. Their differences are seldom men
tioned.
The matters upon which they agree fill
their hearts and hands. We dwell and work togeth
er in sweetest harmony.
�

Old

-

Time Methodism Needed.

Preach a full gospel at all hazard. Give the pet
the whole word of God and let the Holy Ghost
take care of the results.

with the carnal mind, and knows by sad expe
rience that the carnal mind is not subject to the
law of God. He has waited in the upper room and
obtained the baptism with the Holy Ghost, purify
The servant who is afraid to deliver his Mae- ing his heart by faith, and you cannot browbeat
_ier's message is an unworthy servant, and must or put him to silence with regard to entire sancThere is a demand for ten thousand such
sooner or later surrender his place to one more tification.
men at this moment, and if they can be found,
courageous.
^^
the people can be found to hear tiiem. There are
The minister .who feai-s to preach with great hungry multitudes who would crowd to a table
earnestness and plainness of speech to4he people, spread with the old Methodist doctrines, served up
the teachings of God's word on holiness and heav by the old-time, happy, fearless, shouting Methodist
sacred preacher.
en, siQ and hell, is unfit to go up into the
�

gled

pie

desk.
Those dapper young gentlemen, with hair parted
goes up into the pulpit without in the middle, in toothpick shoes, with a doctrinal
much prayer, with no agony of soul, with no shak cross between Zinzendorf and Lyman Abbott, are
acciden
ing of the knees, no moisture on the forehead ; he not Methodist preachers. If they should
has had no Gethsemane, and has not gone up into tally get a penitent to the altar, they would know
4Jie |�ipit as on a cross to be .Gru:oified to the ricli, no, more how to lead him to C^:hpii,thm a corn
and worldly, to the vain and skeptical. H is the field darkey would know how to amputate a shatteri.'d
least of his thought to stand .there and proclaim limb. If the Holy Ghost should fall on some good
the truth that is as a sword to the wicked hearts sister, and she should begin to shout, they would
suffer their sneers be frightened bad enough to run home and crawl
and then to
before

Many

a

man

him,

patiently

They have neither spiritual life nor
courage to detect and drive away heresy from
the church. The people that they tweedle in,to the
church will be a brood of vipers turUed loose pmons;
God's children. Of course they -can go around and
collect money for this and that; so can a baf-keep
er's clerk. The time needs some of the old-time
sons of thunder in the pulpit; men "full of faith
and of the Holy Ghost."
under the bed.

and ostracism.

manly

The man who preaches the old Methodist doc
trines and practices the old Methodist methods,
The old Methodist
must keep close to his Jjovi.
doctrines- broke the hearts of the. humble and pro
duced indignation amonsr proud, gross sinners who
Those old
were determined to continue in sin.
doctrines earnestly preached make an altar of pray
er a necessity,
there will be cries of agony and

.-liouts of victory.
'.^

ambulance is a necessity on the battle
is the altar of prayer when the old Meth
odist doctrines are preached. There must be a place
for the wounded, and there will be triumphant
Ju.-^t

field,

as an

so

There must be a place for testimony, if
the stove, slop barrel and tin pan in the church
kitchen have to be set aside. The dandy little
critic s
preacher can't stand such things ; the higher
.sidewhiskers fairly stand up with disgust at such
procedure; miserable society think "it is just
awful !" and little one-horse bankers, who step

shouts.

'�TffAT THEY MAY BE ONE."

�Jesus prayed for the oneness of his people. St.
Paul also laid great emphasi.^. on the essential unity
of the body of Christ, and had much to say about
the correlation and harmony that should^ exist
Evident
among the various members of this body.
ly this was, in the mind of Christ and of the great
Apostle to the Gentiles, a matter of supreme im
of the
portance. According to them the progress
kingdom of Gcd and the salvation of the world de
for his disciples "That
pend upon it. Jesus prayed
* * *
that the world may be
they all may be one;
lieve that thou hast sent me." Paul estimated it a

members
great crime to disturb the peace of the
around annual conferences as if they owned the en and to introduce schism into the body of Christ.
tire church, try to look wise and say, "We will have
There can be no doubt but that much harm has
It takes a real hero to preach arisen out of the bickerings and strife and jealousies
a change next year."
the old Methodist doctrines, and use the old that have existed amoncr the professed followers of
iTcthodist methods.
our Savior. Church has been arrayed against church,
altar has been builded against altar. One part of
KEXTFCKY' ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
and
the body has preyed upon other parts, often rejoicfor
sin,
conviction
It takes a deep, pungent
It was a very great pleasure to us to attend our
ov�r one proselyte from a rival organiza
more
inothe
of
Spirit,
a genuine regeneration by the power
In
annual conference at Somerset, Ky. Some years
over the accessions from the world.
than
tion
the
and
baptism
the revealing of the carnal mind
of helping one another, and, like different ago, when Rev. W. E. Arnold was pastor at Somer
with the Holy Ghost in his sanctifying power, to stead
one another in a set, we labored together there in a gracious and- farWhatever reo'iments of an army, supporting
make an old-time Methodist preacher.
col concerted attack upon the strongholds of Satan, reaching, revival ; since then Somerset has held a
a man may have had in the
such
advantages
bench! they have often fought each other more than they very warm place in our heart. It was delightful
leges, he has learned lessons at the movme/s
to so back and meet with the old friends.
hell have fought the world, the flesh, and the devil.
of
The
in
schools.
be
pains
that cannot
taught
a conflict with the
We accepted the invitation of the presiding elder
one church enters into
ortho
When
he
and
is
afterward
ever
got hold upon him,
tries to press the battle against and pastor to conduct evangelistic services dicing
and
of
The
evil,
future
forces
of
joys
dox on the subject
punishment.
stand back without part or lot in it, the oonferenee, and preached eight times during the
cf heaven broke in on his soul and he is immovable sin the others
(Continued on page 8.)
they busy themselves m hindering
relicrion.
He
has
sometimes
strug and
vith regard to experimental
_
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Our High Calling To The Fullness of God.
Meriox Davis.
�

-MAM

Text:

'7 bow my hn-es unio ihc Father
that ye m<iy he
iiiled with all the fullness of God."
iresuming tliat you all believe in one true and liv.

mg God, everlasting, without body or
parts, and
m Jesus Christ his
only Son, our Lord, ^ind in the
Holy Spirit, the promised comforter to -all men. We
meekly ask that you consider with us for a while
the prayer and
gospel of the Apostle Paul.
Paul held a high standard of
Christianity, and
Ghhstian privileges for all men, and
many of us
not reali2dng what God has in store for
us, are not
enjoying the privileges we could. He was not sat
isfied with merely
knowing of, or knowing Christ,
but wanted to be "Filled with his fullness." He
wanted a God who could lift him above the devas
tating circumstances of life and keep him sweetly
saved. Listen to his prayer ! What
beauty ! Whose
miad but Paul's could conceive of such wonderful
possibilities of happiness in a Christian life ?
,

PILLED.

-

MK

0
I

MIT^

.sinful heart, and begins to "fill" until every nook
and corner is full of him.

There is a question with many as to whether
God does dwell with men at all. Jesus said, "If
I go I will send the comforter,
the Spirit of truth
and he will guide you into all truth." God and the
Spirit are one, only la a different office. One says:
"This seems too gocd to ])e true," but it is not too
good to be true; it is true. The God' who made a
lovely world like ours, decked the heavens with a
million stars, clothed the fields with grass for the
beasts and cattle, filled the bowels of this old earth
with fuel, gold and silver, and darling treasures f6r
you and me, gives beauty to the lilies of the field
that neither sow nor spin, and sees the fall of a
little sparrow, cares a great deal more for those
whom he has created in his own image. He comes
into their hearts to dwell; "We are God's temple;
For my kingdom is with
ye are God's building,
in you," and he dwells in his temple. "Behold, I
stand at the door and knock ; if any man will open,
I will come in and sup with him and he with me."
If our heart can be fulL of sin, why can it not. be
emptied of sin and filled with the "Fullness of
God?"
�

�

What is it to be filled ? You know what it is to
have a sponge filled with water,�so full that it
won't hold another drop, .but is rather
dripping;
then to be full of God is to have all of
him, hi^
love and righteousness in us that our nature can
contain. Some seem to think that life is full of
His coming to us is like the- rays of the morning
darkness, and just an occasional glimpse of God is star; his holy fragrance like the sweet scent of the
but
that
is
not
what
the Book says, but "lilies of the valley," he comes as a "foundation
sufficient,
rather says "Walk in the light as he is in the stone" on which to build. He comes as thread of
not
in
the
light;"
only get
light, but stay there life to the hungry man, as water of life to the thirst
and walk there. "If any man will come after me
ing sinner. He comes as a robe of righteousness
let him deny himself, take up his cross daily and to take the place of a
filthy attire of sin. He comes
follow me."
as a friend that stieketh closer than a brother; as
To be filled with God, we must first be emptied our
redemption and our eanctification. Praise his
of sin; and there's where many stop; they fear for name !
this to be done. It might make a complete
ALL THE FULLNEES OF GOD.
change
in their nature, and business affairs; they might
To have all the fullness of God is to have joy.
have to sacrifice some petty sin, or personal, world
Do you have any joy these days, brother, sister?

ly privilege.

They n;ight be called upon to make a
sacrifice like Abraham,
to leave- all and go, you
know not where ; but sin and holiness won't unite.
It has no affinity. God is jealous enough that he
must have the whole heart or he can use none of
it. We are willing for him to have a part of us, to
the extent that we be benevolent and moral, but
we won't let him "Fill," for this might mean noth
ing left for, our own.
We once heard a godly old German say : "I want
you to distinctly understand that-eve/y inch of this
Dutchman belongs to the Lord." He was full of'
It is absurd for, one to think they can be
God.
filled with God so long as they 'are under the do
minion of temporal desires and passions.
Mr. Hastings once said, "When' I was a boy, a
thoughtless friend carried me to- a pantomime ; it
iiked to have ruined, me. I yielded all to God but
my love for the theatre, but God wouldn't accept
me that way ; a voice said 'If a man love the world,
the love of the Father is not in him,' then I yielded
all and he came into my-, soul, and there was peace
and calm."
-What man can live righteous all of himself?
None. Then who can help him but God ? And if
God helps him he must be in him ; God and the
Holy Spirit are the same ; "therefore if God- dwell
in'^him the Holy Spirit dwells there and purifies
�

.

'

,

the "inner man."
To be full of God is to be full of love, for God is
love. By faith we receive God, and God fills us
with love. Because we cannot understand this in
that it is not so. Can
every particular is no sign"
? We are to do his will wheth
you understand God
not.
er we know his sole purpose or
THE FULLNESS OF GOD.

Jesus said, "These things have I spoken unto you,
that my joy might remain with you, and thaji vour
joy might be full." (St. John 16:11).
To be filled with the fullness of God is to be
."righteous," blessed are they' which do hunger
after righteousness; for
they shall be "Filled."
Matt. 5 :6.
�

Bei]^ filled with the fullness of God means to
have peace ; "Therefore being justified by faith we
God through our Lord Jesu*
have 'peace with
Christ." This means "calm." Take a bottle half
full of water; every time you move it the water
washes to and fro, but when you fill it full, and
cork it up you can move it about all you please and
it rnoves not; there is calm there, there is pe'ace.
The reason so many of us poor Christian people are
so restless and looking for peace, and find none,
we are not looking at the right place; we need
Peace
to be filled with all the fullness of God.
satisfied with God, satis
means to be "satisfied"
Can we say with lovefied with Jesus alone.
throbbing hearts for God
�

�

�

"There's nothing so precious as Jesus to me,
"Let earth with its treasures be gone.
I'm rich as can be when my Savior I see,
I'm happy with Jesus alone.

�'Though father and mother forsake me below,
'illy pillow on earth be .a stone,
I'll cling to my Savior, he loves me I know;
I'm happy with Jesus alone.-

wi;h

Jesus alone,
"I'm happy
I'm happy with Jesus alone.
Though the world may forsake nie,
Thank God I can say,
I'm happy with Jesus alone."

"The fullness of
Every heart may be filled with
God" and each one not contain the same amount ;
to his oapacity.
as each one is to receive according
When you get to where you can say that from the
of
All vessels -may not contain the same amount
filled full. deep well of your soul you are surely "filled" with
water (or anything else) but all may be
it ex the futtabss of God; you have heard the "High
As you press gas into a shrunken bladder
are Calling" and can aajoy your r�ligion.
May Q^d
pands as it fi^s until all the shriveled places
filled out smooth. God comes into a shrunken. hedp you.

Paul the Apostle was ready to be offered, and
his departure from this life was, at hand. He was
moved of the Spirit 'to solemnly charge Timothy
"my dearly beloved son" .as he teims him, regard
ing the subject matter of -his sermonic literature
in three words,-^"preaeh the word." .In .the pre
'

Paul enumerates-the reasons why he
should do so, and then charges him "'before God,
and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge" thequick' and the dead at his appearing and his kiiigdoni; preach the word.'^
Preaching .the word is not preaching what others
Neither is preaching
may think or say about "it.
about the wo'rd obeying the command of God. There
are many performing' that' feat and seldom get any
farther.
What they say ife largely second-hand
tnith, and lacks the authority of the word itself.
God desires that his word should be preached as it
is, but men have .sought out rnany devices as in the
past, in order to apparently please men.
We are told that "we -can do nothing against
the truth, but for the truth," and that the truth
shall set men free from sin. Jannes and Jambres
resisted the truth in the days of Moses, and their"
progeny in these '^ays "will not endure sound doc-trine," but "shall turn away their ears froni the
truth, and turn aside unto fables.'' "God's truth
has been assailed in all ages thus far, by the devil
and ungodly men.
Formerly it. was largely from
persons outside the pales of the church, but now it
is seen within the ranks, and even among the pro
fessed ministry of Jesus 'Christ our Lord. Preach
ing the truth of God, as directed by the Spirit of
God, requires a courage and consecration that hates
nothing but sin,- and desires nothing but God. The
popular ministry of today lacks the courage to
preach the word that alone can, and does produce
results for God and heaven.
They may preach an emasculated gospel-, but the
harpoon has been shorn of its 'Sarbs, and no one
The "Thus.-saith
is pierced through or wounded.
the Lord" and "Thou art the man" definiteness is
lacking. The popular bro-therhood idea obtains,
and some other gospet^than that'Paul preached'to
men is now proclaimed, having eliminated the ob
jectionable features of repentance, restitution; and
a radical change of heart demanded by the word
of God. The. natural result is, thaf the churches
are being loaded down with unregenerated,, unre^
pentant souls who neither know God, nor love his
house, his service, his word or people.
Preaching the word always opposes sin of every
kind and character. It calls a spade by its proper
name.
It does not wink 'at popular sins," and ^ees
no man save Jesus only:
It calls sin by its proper
name even if practiced by professors of religion. It
has gone out of the "winking" business, and has
both eyes on the great white throne and the judg

ceding chapter

_

.

ment

day.
Preaching the word of necessity must "reprove,
rebuke, and, exhort with all longsuffering and doc
trine" as God declares.
Whether men hear, or
whether they forbear the word, must be preached as
God directs.
The fact that men will not endure
sound doctrine necessitates that the w^ord must be
preached tlie more definitely and clearly: Jonah
discovered that fact.
Preaching was ordained of
Grod to save men" from sin, and also to perfect the
saints. The latter is as essential as is the: former.
Pi'eaching holiness is God's plan- to perfect .the
saints.
This exposes the "old man" of carnality,
shows how he may \>e crucified and cast out, and the
cleansed heart filled with love and power divine.
To insist on inward and outward holiness as a pre
requisite to meetness for heaven, and to' endeavor
;o present every man
perfect in Christ Jesus means
to suffer with Jesus outside the gate,
bearing his

reproach.
Contending for

the faith once delivered unto the
saints is frowned upon as narrow ''these days, and
preachers of professed orthodox faith can "fellow
ship those of heterodox belief, and "labor toward
one common end," as thsy term it.
Preachers are
received into the churches whose faith in the in
spiration of the Scriptures is. known to be doubt
ful, likewise their faith in the person and work of
Christ. Is it any wonder the church is weak and
worldly under such a regime? God said that men
would resist the truth when preached as he would
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TJiat proves its powar -to awakan
souls to obey the same. He declares it like a fiie,
a hammer, aad a two-edged sword.
He told Timothy that it would bring persecu
tion to him, and that some would desert the ranks
of the Lord if he was true, but, thank God, oth
ers would be saved.
Moody said, "Give them tlie
truth anyway, and if they would rather leave their

have it done.

churches than their 'lodges, the sooner they get
I would rather
out, of the churches the better.
have ten members who were separated from the
world than a thousand such members.. Better one
with God than a thousand withaut him." "Be not
ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, or of his
words," God said to Timothy. Jesus said that he
woidd 'be ashamed of such as were ashamed of him,
or of his words, when he came. in the glory of his
kingdom, with all the holy angels with him.
As. a reward of faithfully preaching the word of
God, Timothy was. told that he would save him
self, and also tho^ that heard him. What respon
sibilities rest upon the church and the ministry in
this regard ! To. be entrus-ted with the gospel of
Christ, to be ambassadors for him, and to be the
pillar and ground of the truth ! Are we preaching
the word by our lives, words, deeds and testimony ?
Does our demeanor, dress, and business in the world
corroborate the truth of God, and thus make it more
effective for Mm? Are we holding up the pastor's
hands while he declares the word? This is largely
a personal work and must be assugied by each in
dividual.. Paul said, "I have kept the faith." So
may we, if we are dead to sin and alive unto God,
and filled with the Holy Ghost.

.,

THE WASTE OF YOUTH.
Ret. H. C. Ethhli,.
Providence has ordained that manhood's day shall
have its morning hours of preparation." No one is
fit to perform the duties of manhood or woman
hood, or to gather its best fmitage, unless he has
made diligent use of ^this preparatory period so

wisely provided.

'Youth is the preparatory school of life. And as
hold that one who has been deprived of the
privilege of attending school in, his youth, or neglected or refused to avail himself of the privilege,
or idled away his time at school, or insisted oft
playiag through all the hours' that should have
been devoted to study, can never enjoy life at its
best, or fill jiis best possible , station in it ; so we
hold that the boy or girl who fails to recognize
the years of youth as a time wi�ly given for prep
aration for manhood or womanhood, and fails or
refuses to use them as such, can never be so good
or useful a man or woman as he might have been,
well
can never live a life so satisfactory or so
we

�

'did

him,

on

.

I

,

that most persons do their best work in the first alone and came to the end of himself. He was. a
twenty years of their lives. That is to say, wha.t- long time coming up the ro.ad, but he was coming.
0 yes, he was an "old-timer" and could have fixed
ever they do in after life that is commendable,
praiseworthy or valuable will be in close relation it up instantly, by resolution, reform or handshake
and fair proportion to the foundation they laid and with Esau. Why didn't he ? Moses stood on holy
Caleb and Joshua were on no sideline
the preparation they made in those first twenty ground.
is the fruitage' of when they entered the promised land for following
years. Manhood or womanhood
youth. Manhood or wpmanhood will be what the Lord wholly.
of a noble,
The only way to get victory is to do as one broth
youth makes it. It is idle to dream
honored, fruitful manhood or womanhood issuing er did who was 'SO blessedly sanctified in one of our
out of a dissipated, selfl^, misspent youth.
meetings this year. He said, "I have been kinder
Oh ! for a generation of parents, teachers, preach- lining up for this now for some time." Well some
call to im
are not lining up very fast.
Others are pushing
ers and editors who will feel the divine
the youth of the land the ahead, and God is opening doors to get people
press upon the minds of
in
this
preparaton- saved and into the enjoyment of the fruits of .Ca
glorious possibilities bound up
address them
naan.
The soul will, not 'be satisfied with church
stage of their lives; and who will
a high
iii
them
selves to the task of awakening
machinery, but will have .a God-given desire to
abound in all the higher heights and deeper' depths
and holy ambition to realize those possibilities.
of God's love. Thank God, for the hosts who have
.

_

,

.

while, will

will

aLd-tina* renTsls by geMenkHeeiim. aad getting
other lines and thereby dishonor the Holy Ghost
in the sanctification of the heart.
Many believe in holiness and say if any one

us

have, such questions as these: "How do you
spell possess?" "Where is this Vera Cruz the pa
pers are talking about?"
"Why isn't it right to preaches the gospel at all he claims to preach holi
This is a ness. Well, how is this anyhow? Let a inan come
say 'She invited John and I to tea'?"
little part of the penalty of a school-time largely around, be he pastor or evangelist, and. preach sanc
wasted, and worse than wasted; a grown-up life of tification as a distinct work of grace subsequent to
continual humiliation and mortification because of regeneration and they Avill soon be heard to say,
the shabby perfonnance of our part in life, result "We never, heard it on that line or fashion." Oth
ing from the waste of the powers and the time and ers will say "Holiness is all right" but the trouble
is they do not become troublesomely urgent and
the opportunities of youth.
Xo one, whether the youth hims.elf or the mis
press the case on the main line like the man at the
guided and misguiding parent, need imagine that midnight hour who wanted the bread. It. is the
the tremendous overdraft on the physical forces in man who stays on the job like Elijah, the man who
volved in the headlono; indulgence in competitive avoids the sidetracks, keeps the steam up and shovels
athletic sports by so many students wiU not have coal that does not lose time and will be most like
to be paid for. 'In many cases, where it is exces
ly to run into the grand central station of heaven
sively prolonged, it is paid for in a dull,, spiritless on time.
W'c consider ourselves safe and scriptural by hold
and inefficient middle and old age. No one need
aside ing on to the Bible line and therebv steer clear of
constant
thrusting
imagine that the
of moral principle during all the most im the modern methods which leads nowhere, only into
pressionable years, in the pursuit of pleasure, will confusion and uncertainty.
What line did 'God want Adam and Eve to be
fail to incapacitate the individual so indulged and
on?
What line was Noah on when he stood the
so indulging for a right apprehension and lively
appreciation of good and noble things; or that it test for 120 years with all his secular work where
final
he was just and perfect and walked with God ? He
will fail to greatly diminish the chance of the
.establishment of a good, sound, strong character or surely must have been on the main line, when God
india commendable or creditable life for that
opened the windows of heaven and poured 'down
vidiial, or his chance for the blessed after life rain for forty days and nights. Surely he was not
Matt. on a sideline then, when God shut him in the ark
which is the reward of the self-denying.
16:24; Mark 8:34; Luke 9:23. He who spoke and brought him safe to land. Ah, Noah was
How about Abra
these words said also of those who followed wrong bringing things to pass then ,!
aims in life, it matters not what: "Verily I say ham' when God said "Walk before me and be thou
You cannot perfect?" What line was he on when he went out,
unto you. They have t'heir reward."
which is not not knowing whither he went, and when he offered
pursue one thing and gain another
connected with it.
up his only son Isaac ? Take a look at Jacob. The
It is true in a very important and practical sense vision of angels and at Peniel when he was left

to "THE BEST ON THAT LINE."
never, get what was coming
W. A. VANnmsALL..
enter into the full heritage that
This subject suggests differe^t lines of Christian
God designed to bestow upon him.
activity. A comparison is being made these days
But the sad fact is that most of the young per
the and a contrast held before every observer who must
sons you and I know today seem to look upon
nature do his own thinking among the various lines of
period of childhood and youth as a freak of
be a man of ^spir
If they would not express their Christian work. He will, if he
or providence.
what itual insight, see that much that in these days pass
thought about it in such words, yet, if it were
freak. They es under the garb of Christian ought to be stricken
they regard it to be, it would be such a
and devilish.
look upon it as a merely useless appendage of the and branded as worldly, sinful,
�'The best on that line" suggests that there are
human life. They look upon the time occupied by
Then there must
as good.
these waning years of life as being of no real use, other lines possibly just
of also be a good and a better on that same line. This
but to be squandered, thrown away, gotten rid
mentioned to us by a brother about
in any way that the unregulated whims of the mdi- .thought was
which was prominent
,
a certain place at
yidual may suggest.
,
j
,
i
work and in that the place and the people had become estab
school
real
the
look
Such perverts
upon
The. peo
known as a holiness center.
the home tasks as unwan-antable infringements up lished and
to the doctrine
much
en
opposition
Too
through
many parents
ple had,
on the liberties of youth.
work of grace, prayed
"Let us," or "let them have of sanctification, as a second
courage such notions.
the
like
is
It
it
through and gloriously won the "day.
a good time," is the prevailing note.
folks
automobile
Yes, there are other lines to which many
sounding of the horn by a reckless
but
we
devote all their time and surely do niuch good,
driver. It seems to say: "Get/ out of the way;
lines
down grade, the great mistake is that there are so many
are on a joy-ride, at highest speed,
from
that "do not converge and get their inspiration
without brakes."
do not consider the line or
Many
vision oi youtli the main line.
the
of
focus
To them, the proper
than any
mer
subject of holiness of' any greater import
is the picture show, the skating rink and the

worth

�

tinuaUy asking of persons who had not th^ advaatages they hadj but improved the advantages they

never

.

boarded the main line with Caleb and Joshua.
They do not stop even to blow' the whistle at, "Cold
Shoulder" station. They keep their eyes on Jesus,
never stop oniy to shout the praises of their Christ
'
and King.
;i
If any should- not desire passage on board the
main line, he can ride on social lines.
My ! how
busy those lines are.! The social central station is
so busy these days, so many want to. talk, gab, and
gossip that it is di�&'cult to get a message to the
throne. Then there are the ecclesiastical popular,
party and sectional lines. What a lot of' them!
'We like to be ,on a line that lands folks at- the
right place. Thank God, a man can be a resident
of the Bluegrass Eegion, on either side of the
Mason and Dixon line and still belong to the spir
itual brotherhood of the skies. We like the thought
given by Bro. H. C. Morrison at our last Louis
ville Convention; at one time on being asked, "Are
"Are you a
you a southerner ?"' he said ''No !"
northerner?" he said' "No!" "Are you an eastern
He said "No!" "Are you a westerner?"
er?"
Ho said "No!'' "Well what are you?" he asked.
When Dr. Morrison replied "I am an American,
and after a while I'll b'e a citizen Of Heaven."
Brothers, -what line are you on? You can't be
neutral in these days. I was recently asked' vrhat
is your main doctrinal emphasis? Beader, what is
yours ? Put holiness on your banner. Get in line';
fii-e up on your knees and' by faith you will rise
higher and higher. God will lift yo-a tip and give
you victory in the noidst of every pressure from
without and put you in s-weet harmony with the
'

.

'

.

and then, possibly by
is preached. Yes, it
where one is in a place
holiness
to
com
in
this
is
preach
easy
There is a wonderful sight of hiim]3Ug
Some do not
The where" they are in the experience.
petitive examination system in the schools.
holiness
any more than any othei: doctrine,
school or public library is resortjsd. to only for the �preach
is mentioned fiiteen hundred times
worthless novels affected by "the'' bunch.'^ Then, if the subject
the scriptures, and besides, "Holy Bible"
after the "fitful dream" is over, and the farce of through
How can we expect God to give rich treasure house of heaven.
school is played through, they will be found ,c6n- on the outside.

ry-go-round.

only good

spent

cram

on

To them, the
the text books is to

in the time

for the "exams.

other, and

force' of
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

ECHOES FROM THE LOUISVILLE
CONFERENCE.
The sixty-eighth session of the Louisville Con
ference closed at Campbellsrille, Ky., September
29.

Bishop A. W. Wilson was the appointed Bish
owing to his feebleness, Bishop Kilgo was

op but

to relieve him from the sti'ain when neces
sary. It was' a delight to have Bishop Kilgo pres
ent as he has endearei himself to us through his,
kindly ministrations in the past. When you come
in contact with a great soul like his, it makes you

present

before God for his message, and who staggers un isters to pray and preach and labor for souls this
weight of responsibility for the souls of his year, as those who live in view of the great eter
people, attacks the sin of some member of his offi nity just aliead of them. May the heartcry of ev
cial board and rumples his feelings by crying out ery pastor be that of Charles Wesley when he wrote :
'T come, if thou my strength restore.
against his worldliness and sin; then he takes it
To serve thee with my strength renewed ;
upon himself to apprise the presiding elder that
Grant me but this, I ask no more
Bro. So and So does not suit their congregation,
To spend and to be spent for God."
The fact is, the
and they must have a change.
der the

�

CONDENSED MILK.
Don't leave your
from home.
is

work
also noted
that some of the greatest revivals were held on the
works of men who had the more humble chargSs in
the conference. '\Aniile they were on circuits whose
area stretched over hills and valleys, 3'et they had
sought and found the lost sheep on the mountains, of
sin and bi-ought then! to the Master's, fold. Bishop
salva
Kilgo emphasized very strongly, thg.. fact, of as in
tion. He said bricks and mortar were not
on

It is

�

to hear of the

during

the

year;

behind you when you go

we are

when

we

think

nobody

us.

a sure

sign of inside
we

sin when

fight

conquer ourselves.
David had qualities inside
smooth stones.

are

a man

the

ones

hates

where

we

Many

a

man

wife's church
The most
yonrs for the

evangelistic
we

Mrs. John F. Roberts, a most worthy
complement of her husband in the

evangelistic

work.

answering

to the five

expects to ride into heaven

membership.
precious things learned of
asking.

on

God

his
are

Every time God gets a David like the original,
down goes a Goliath.
They know in heaven how a rich man loved God
by how he treated God's poor.
If you want to bless folks with your religion, it
must be the holy kind.
Look your faults square in the face every day
and Go.d will help you
conquer.
Many a shepherd is so busy with the 99 he has
no time for the one.
Do you love God and the church enough to attend
weekly prayer service?
A cook stove in the basement generally means no
revival up-stairs.
One trouble with the church is, there are so
many overgrown babies.
The best helpers J:o a godly pastor is a band of
godh' mothers.
If your religion costs you nothing it is like

the news of new-bom souls;
and as the faithful ambassador of Christ told of pastor has diagnosed his case and because he has
the souls he had won for Jesus, the Bishop's face prescribed bitter medicine which is absolutely nec
would glow with holy joy.
essary to i^each the case in hand, he spurns the
The Vote was taken on changing the name of our God-given message and clamors for the man who
Church but was defeated by an overwhelming, ma will "prophesy smooth things," and let him sleep
of so his way to hell.
jority. The "Woman question" was disposed
kept-over manna.
The dele
The very man tliey need to heal their spiritual
Christ's religion showed in his eyes, hands, feet,
quietly that it hardly caused a ripple.
truth
the
he
^reaches
gates elected to the General Conference to convene maladies, is removed because
Does yours?
tonaiie.
Dr.
wish
We
which hurts some hypocrite's feelings.
in Oklahoma. City, were Dr. F. M. Thomas,
When your faith is worth while, it is looking for^
one
J.
the time might come when the word of the
Gross Alexander, Eev. J. T. Eushing and S.
Joseph Harkn'eSs.
answer at once.
Thompson. Eev. C. F. Wimberly and A. P. Lyon or two would not be taken for the whole church,
but the needs of the people were known and the
were the alternates.
who would "Ciy aloud and spare
Eev. W. E. Wagoner was the host of the confer pastor appointed
situation. We feel not"; until men and women living in sin would
ence and was master of the
either get saved or get out of the church. It wa?
deeply indebted to him and Bro. Hogard, presidcon
very humihating to Jonah to proclaim the simple
ino- eider of the Columbia district," in which the
the message, "Yet forty days and Nineveh sliall be de
ference was held, for the provision made for
G. B. stroyed" but it brought the citj' to repentance in
Blessing to Homes
evano'elistic services conducted by Dr. E.
both of whom sackcloth and ashes because it was the message that
Mann, and Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Circulating the Scripture
him
God
bade
oldThe
preach.
brought messages of wonderful power.
the
old-time
would
see
we
If
Handsome Profit
displayed
power
in
one
service,
bench was used and
least and sinners flocking home to God, and believers
conducted by Dr. Morrison, there wre at,
We find after a thorough trial In mast
every
8ta<te that our Scripture Mottpes sell
several found victory crossing over into Canaan, our ministers must be
readily In
fifty people at the altar, and
ev�ry eommuulty and in order to get our friend>B
true to the voice of the Spirit and give the people,
Interested in this splendid work we offer to send
in the Lord.
the message that they wm,t, but the message,
p.as'hpal'd $5.00 worth of our prettiest Euid best
see the people not
It was a great joy to our hearts to
selling muttoeg tor $3.00
be felt in
the lips of that they need. Then will God's power
from
fell
If you make' an effort and fall to sell them and
that
truths
drink in the great
wls>h to return to us by mail in igood oonditioD
our churches and our pews will be filled and souls
of
an utter
the
told
people
we will refund yoilr miooey.
our brethren as they
thousands.
the
the
bom into
kingdom by
ever convinced will be
The assortment Is as follows :
most Savior. We were more than
but the failure
of God unto sal The tiouble is not with the gospel,
0
25c
Mottoes
that the gospel is still the power
fl.60
The efficacy of
to give the gospel to the people.
can
that
4
20c
80
vation, and that the most popular message
4
16c
60
fountain poured forth on Calvary is still the
that
ot
is
the
simple story
12
10c
1.80
be aiven from the pulpit,
a
18
6c
it is a same, but we must get men to it by preaching
90
from all sin
Jesus and his power to save
uttermost to the ut
the ear of Savior who can save from the
Total
J5.00
lamentable fact that Satan has gotten
termost. The fountain of cleansing still flows for
and m.ade them believe that
Our special price postpaid
$3.00
some of our pteachers
but the helping hand to put them
will "draw" the people, the sins of men,
other
the
and
so sadly missing that
this, that,
is
waters
You can make any dhaU'ges In the aibove as
troubled
the
into
and contrivances
sortment that, you may desire or you can ma:ke
but in the face of their inventions
that God's plan has changed,
a selection o(f |5.00 worth from cur catalogue.
declaration of Christ. inen have concluded
and man-made schemes, the
This Is a fine opportuni'ty for
dormant
are
miake
the
you to
fact
through
the
when
agencies
is,
the earth, will draw
Missionary or Ohurch money and at the sa<me
"And I, if I be lifted up from
God's
to
which
time do a good work of grettlog the Scripture
plan.
o.
operate
us the only solution
Into the .hoim�|i. Send you order at 9.nce.
all men unt^.me," gives
We were greatly pleased to see with what atten
masses.
how to
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.y
and sympathy the preachers and people re
tion
that
And just h^^re we would say
and
Louisville, Ky.
of the Holy ceived the messages of the evangelistic services,
on the nnnlstiry
sermon
his wonderful
God and
clear that the manifest desire for a closer walk with
it
made
very
Snirit in man's redemption,
We believe the tide has
to win souls for him.

teresting

�

pleased

were

watching

to know the truth.
The hardest battles

reticent.
We

religion

Character is what

the armor more tightly, and your soul stretches out
for the 'l)est there is in the kingdom of God.
We believe it was the consensus of opinion that
this was the best conference we have had, at least
for many years.
Everybody seemed to have taken
a fr^esh draught of the milk of human kindness,
If there was
and love and harmony prevailed.
any friction, or unkind feeling, it was ashamed to
manifest itself in the presence of the holy atmos
phere that pervaded the entire session. Of courae,
there are always some things beneath the surface,
but we mean to say that the mantle of charity was
so large, that the ugly things were compelled to be

carried
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by the Holy Spirit. He spoke in etrong and em turned for better things in the LoulsviUe Confer
phatic language against using worldly choirs to sing ence, and we trust this coming year may be 'the
the praises of the Lord. He said to have' a worldly, most fruitful and satisfactory in the historv of the
card-playing, theater-going, dancing person stand conference. Our faith has taken a new hold. We
ing up 'Sunday morning and singing "Jesus, I my believe that God was pleased with the efforts madv
cross have taken, all to leave and follow thee," was to honor him bv making prominent the fact of an
evangelistic ministry. Christ died for lost men and
blasphemy in the sight of God.
Then he paid his respects to the ungodly official only in their salvation can he see the travail of his
board.
How often the faithful pastor who waits sold and be satisfied. May the Lord help our min

feel you have had a fresh breath of inspiration from
the upper world, and you find yourself buckling op

!
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Rev. John Paul.

meeting at the TTnion Mission, St Forest, Fla., was a success. Eev. W. 0. Self was
grand success. Eev. H. A. Leh- our co-worker. He is a -fine singer and a good
the evangelist and did his best. Over {Treacher.
Sister Barker was one of the workers
sixty souls were born again at the altar, and manv and also Mrs. Lancaster and mys^f. Bro. Self
and I are invited to return next year. We are
prayed through to victory.
^
J{
now at Lottie, Ala., in the M. E.- Church and the
Hcv. ('. M. Hai-iJion :
We had a good meeting Hve is falling. We go next to Pensacola, Fla., for
at Shilo, on Fairview charge.
The pastor, Eev. U. a .siege in a meeting in a mission. Bro. Self will
I. Ishmael, did not get to be with us on account of be with us there also."
getting ready for conference, yet we had fiw con
versions and two additions to the church. Eevs.
Eev. Allie Irick : "We have just closed the gi'eatAllison and IJoberts rendered valuable assistance." est camp meeting ever held in Nauvoo, Ala. Sev
eral found the Lord in pardon or holiness. Large
attendance from various directions, and finances
came up easier and larger than ever before.
More
Louis, Mo,,

wald

w^as a

was

"

USE OF THE WOED SUNDAY.

^

long since felt a dee^ dmre to see the
Hiiscriptural use of the word "Sunday," very
lurongfully used instead of the Scriptural ward
"Lord's day" or "Sahhath" eliminated from ike
Christian vocabidanj. It ought to he. Please let us
/ have

have your views

J. M. N., Indiana.
When making reference to this day in moral or
religious connections, it would seem to aid in keep
ing the sanctity of the day before the people if we
called it Sabbath or the Lord's day; though in
many minds the word Sunday has acquired a sancti;y of meaning through association, and is a syno
nym for Sabbath, with a significance almost as
rtr(Sng. It is not quite correct to say that Sunday
In the common accept
is an unseriptural term.
the word unseriptural we mean a thing
ance of
which is disapproved or out of accord with thei
Scnptures. The fact that a word is not found in
mi

it.

'

�

�

,

.sotlls found God the last service.
This
makes our fourth time and We were invited by saint
and sinner to return in 1914."
than 25

Leroy ATcWherter: "Our animal meeting at
(ireeneville, Tenn., closed with a number of pro
fessions. Eev. C. M. Dunaway gnd Prof. W. B.
Yates were in charge. Bro. DuuaWay hews to the
line, emphasizing repentance, hell, the judgment as
but few of our evangelists do. He goes for a genu
ine work at the altar. Our j^eople were delighted
Bro. Yates has.
with him and w-ant him again.
teen with us nine successive years and never did
better or more effective work, and we have called
him to si;;ig for Bro. Eobinson neil; year. If the
mieeting could have gone en another week it would
liave resulted in far greater things."

.

the 'S5;riptures does not destroy its legitimacy. Very
few of the words in our English Bible are found in
s
the original Scriptures.
THE BAPTIST CHUEOH.

Who founded the Baptist Church f M. N. C,
Florida.
The Baptist Church points to no particular hu
man head in its rise to denominational life.
Short
ly-after Luther began the reformation in Europe
tli^e began to appear little groups of Ijelieveiis who
had held quietly the protestant views Iseforehand,
Rev. John F. Roberts, of Peniel, Tex.,
or who
immediately accepted them. These took
a most eam^t and successful
than
Luther
on
of
the
higher ground
democracy
evangelist.
church government and the priesthood of believers.
these
like
of
sen
Naturally,
liberty-loving people
Eev. L. C. Freeman:
"We are in the second
timent bpgan to flow together and assume the forms
week of a revival at Lockbridge, W. V&., and the
of local organizations, which in turn formed sys
r.oi'd Las ble-^sed a number in convei-sions and re
tems of organizations or associations, which grad
clamation.
We have a date from Dec. 15 to Jan.
ually evolved into the great sectional associations
and the immense world congress of the people who 1, 1914, that we would be glad to give some pastor.
Address us at Wilmore, Ky."
are pleased to call themselves Baptists today. They
were influenced early by the doctrines of the refor
Eev. JI. H. Eamsey : "We have been in a meet
mation, and by the theology of John Calvin. With
the exception of a f^w minor organizations of Baj)- ing at Lockbridge, W. Va., for 'the past few days,
assisted by Eev. L. C. Freeman. He is a Spirittists they are known as Calvinistic churches, al
filled man and very able in the evangelistic field.
though Calvin was a Presbyterian. But the Bap
Any pastor who needs help would do well to secure
tist Church, which is one of the mightiest evange
him."
about
forsaken
has
world
the
forces
of
today,
lizing
jt^^
old Calvinism and turned it over to their Primitive
Eev. Leroy Miller? "I have had Eev. J. W.
brethren. Of the "five points of Calvinism, "parme in a revival, and
ticular election, limited atonement, natwrgl incu- Oliver, of Lucien, Okla., with
to recommend him to any one needing this
am
hility, irresistible grace, and 'final perseverance, the kindglad
of work. He is safe, sane, clear and Methmi'odem Baptist pulpit has largely eliminated all but
m his doctrinal statements, and earnest' and
nakiral inability and fmal perseverance, and sub odistic
in his presentation of gospel truth, and
stituted in their place Wesleyan Arminianism. enthusiat-tic
successful in his work. If you can get him you will
Very early in the reformation period, the sixteenth not be
disappointed."
century, the people to whom the present Baptist
6^ <^
churches point as their denominational ancestors
I?ev.
J. A. Dooley: "God is blessing our efforts
were led to feel that Christendom had departed
salvation of souls. '6,-575, mostly all sinners,
from the apostolic mode of baptism, immersion. in the
attended our street services' in the past four weeks.
and that they were called to lead the way back to
Manv wonderful conversions. Our precious daugh
it. Accordingly the Baptist Church rejected afl'uwas graciously restored to the joy of
sion as unseriptural and began to make immersion ter, Helen,
salvation at a Free Methodist meeting the past
the
in
church
to
in water a condition
membership,
week, for which we praisfe God. We are sticking
sixteenth century.
to tlie old gospel plow and never looking back."
�

company of friends in the
the evangelist of
Greeiicastlo, Ind., on the 24th of September, the
announcement was made of the engagement of Miss
Marian Ostrom to Mr. Paul L. Benedict, of In
dianapolis, Ind. Miss Ostrom is the eldest daugh
ter of Eev. and Mrs. Henry Ostrom. and Mr. Bene
dict, son of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Benedict, of In
dianapolis, Ind., is a young preacher.
At

a

gathering

of

a

liolfte of Dr. Heniw Ostrom,

,

Abe Xolen :
"Eev. Frank Cassidy iias recently
conducted a revival on the Lake Hill camp ground
in which twenty were saved and six sanctified. The
last Sunday was given up to be the best service of
all. The music was extra good and the power of
God was manifest in song as well as in the preached
word. The revival was a blessing to everybody in
tlie community and adjoining, churches."

NOTICE!

�amp meeting committees in making up their
s!ate for the 1914 campaign will do well to remem-.
^er Eev. W. J. Hyde, a faithful, earnest, intelli!rent, devouL i'ull-salvation preacher. He is a suc
cessful soul winner. His address is 3814 N". Ham
H. C. MoRKisonr.
ilton Ave., Ch.i,cago, 111.
FORM LITTLE GROUPS OF PRAYER.
There is no hope for the propagation of the gos
pel of Christ and the salvation of human souls
without the Holy Ghost. To have him, there
must be waiting in prayer. The prgjnise is to two
We are in times of great apostasy,
ot tfaree.
wealth-getting and pleasure-seeking. Unbelief is
spreading rapidly everywhere, and worst of all it is
invading the pulpits of the land. It is time to cry
mightily unto God for the divine manifestations of
the Holy Ghost in ]30werful conviction, glorious
conversion and entire sanctification among the peo
.

ple.

In every community where, two or more sanc
tified people can get together for prayer, let them
Eev. Kenton H. Bird has some open'^dates he can meet at least once a week and call on the Lord for
make with those needing help either as a preached the Holy Ghost to manifest himself among us in
Or he can go as a preacher and furnish a sweep of conviction for sin and a real wave of
or a singer.
Bro. Bird is a safe man and salvation. It is time we asked constantly "and large
a first-class singer.
will do fine seiwice either as a singer or a preacher. ly. Would God we might form a thousand prayer
His address is Wilmore, Ky.
groups throughout the land.
!^ 6$^ <^

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. C. C. Eiiaebarger :
well at. Lancaster, Ohio.
co-laborer. We are near
'

Evangelical

"The meeting starts
Bro. Dave Hill is mv
Stoutsville, Ohio, in the

Church."

Eev. Aura Smith : "Had a gi'eat day at Manilla.
The church was full and manv
to be saved or sanctified. Bro. E.
T. Bowdie is with us in leading the singing. Some
the Lorfl."
have already entered in.

low^, yesterday.
siijniSed a desire

^Praise

'^Mr. George Crane._ a fellow
J.I M. Burwiclc:
railroad man will be with us in evangelistic work
this winter. He is a godly man and is able <^ han
dle the bles?ed old Book which he loves. We ex
in the cause."
pect him to be a great help

Eev. John F. Eoberts : "The meeting at Albany.
was not a grand or glorious meeting, but wa�
Thei-e were many things that �;reatlv
a s^oi one.
hindered the revival. Bro. and Sister Christie
stood faithfullv hv us. We closed out Sunday afte'mooh and hurried to another Methodist pastor
Our next ens-agement is at W.illfoi- a meeting.

Ky.,

ir?, Tenn., in the Methodist Church."
t|8

Eev. C. H. Lancaster:

Dear Bro. Morrison : Do vou believe in prayer
for the sick? T am greatly troubled with indiges
tion and .would be slad if you would pray for me.
Please drop me a line. Y"ours,
-.
Dt^ar Sister: Y'our note received. I certainly
believe in praver for the sick. In cases of indiges
tion I believe in fasting and praver. I trust vou
wlil soon find marked improvement in vouv health.
����

H. C. MoiR.RisoK.

Your brother,
"The meeting at Pine

P. S.

�

^Do not

forget

the

fasting.

'
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THE MISSOURI CAMPAIGN.
The writer and' Bro. Ed Galloway, o'f Peniel,
Texas, have been in meetings in Missouri since Au
gust ist. It has been one of the most marvelous
.of pll our ministry. Great throngs have heard the
gospel of full salvation, and at least two hundred
have sought God, and a very large number have
been gloriously and powerfully sanctified wholly.
Sojne of the scenes around the altars reminded us
of what we have read of the old-time meetings in
*:he early days of Methodism. Groans and tears,
shov.tf. and glad hallelujahs commingled, until it
seemed that only a thin veil intervened between us
and the fair city.
Tbe.Des Arc camp, at the Missouri Holiness
College, was the best they have ever had, so they
all told us. This school is doing a much needed
work in a needy territory. Prof. A. S. London and
wife, with a spleadid corps of teachers, are doing
a work that the angels might care to do.
It is a
safe place for any boy or girl, and deserves a vride

paring his messages Bro. Dickey is out prayiiig'and
talking in the homes getting the people ready for
Oh that we had more such
the church services.
pastore.' The evangelist wouldn't have it so hard.
1 ask The Hkrald family to pray for me. T could
help any one who wants help for the fall and win
ter.
Yours seeking the lost,
W. H. HuDGitfS.
Piogers, Va.

XAUVOO, ALABAMA.

OZARK, ARKANSAS.

Our last camp was the famous old Ozark, Ark.
This ib a great center for crowds, for triumphs, and
for God and holiness. It was said that this year's
Several
camp was the greatest in several years.
score of souls were saved and sanctified.
The at
tendance was larger, the interest more widespread
and the immediate results were more satisfactory to
all concerned.
This is a great camp and is well attended and
jmtronized from far and wide. The management
is good, sensible and substantial. Many noble
saints and choice spirits are in these parts. We
were treated with great kindness and M^as urged by
committee and people to return for 1914. Many of
our leading evangelists have held forth here ; such

The fourteenth annual camp meeting of Frank
lin county camp has come and gone. Will say that
the Lord swept down and gave us the best meeting
that we have ever had at this camp. Bro. Allie
Irick and wife were at their best when they came
and when they left.
They preached with great
earnestness and power and there was not a single
cold service. Not less than fifty souls were either
saved or sanctified.
Bro. Irick and wife leave a host of warm friends
who enjoyed theii: preaching and singing which
This was the only meeting that
was simply grand.
I ever attended in iny life that gave .such satisfac
tion. They both are pleasant in their work. The
collection was good considering the drouth; about
our
as Bros.
Carradine, Johnson, Weigele, Huff,
$175.00 for them, and $95.00 for the rescue work.
departed E. A. Fergerson aid Bud Eobinson.
Bro. Irick and wife are fine revivalists and no
We Have just opened Nauvoo, Alabama camp,
community will make a mistake in securing them
our fourtli time here and the best beginning yet.
to hold their meeting. We wilt have them hold our
Allie Irick and Wife.
Yours and his,
next camp.
May the Lord hless them in their
good work and keep them running up the shining
DEFEATED, TENN.
I praise God for the good done here. There
wav.
We take pleasure in writing to you what the Lord were
many far away parts of the country represent
Corinth
near
has -done for us at our tent meeting,
Praise his precious name for such people as
ed.
Eev. C. C. Collier, of Granville, Tenn., l-3ro. Irick and wife. I am
Church.
yours in his name,
J. H. Williams.
pastor of the isazarene Church, held the meeting
convic
and preached such powerful sermons that
souls
tion 'was upon many hearts. There wei-e many
STI TETON, KENTUCKY
Bro.
saved and sanctified under his preaching.
Tlie five ^veeks' revival campaign on the Stithton
Bro.
Garten Hessin, of Eed Springs, Tenn., and
At Cedar
w^as in many ways a success.
charge
Heflry Myers, of Granville, Tenn.-, led the singing. Creek, our first point, three were converted and
God wonderfully blesssed tlie meeting. The battle united with the church.
Tlio whole membership
seemed hard to 'fight, but God gave victory over sin was said to have been higher spiritually, than in
There were about seven or eight
and the devil.
before. At Ganiettsville, the next
many years
so^ls saved and sanctified. People met in the altar point, we had five conversions, all joining the chuch
-and made friends and worked together. Praise God, and the 'ehui'ch revived, but not as it should have
When
that he can work and none can hinder.
been.
'God's word is rightly divided it will find its way
At Cedar Grove, we held open air services, the
into hearts., Bro. Collier will begin another meet church having been burned, but is now being re
ing for us in September, in which Bix)s. Hessin built. Here Bro. Silas Dowdel, of Highland Park,
and Myers will assist. Prayiug that God will bless Louisville, did good services as singer. One local
them in their meeting and give victory, I am your preacher, after hearing the sermon on the newSusan Collier.
sister in Christ,
birth, decided that he had tried to "obey" into re
ligion and missed it. He went to the woods and
NEWELL, WEST VIRQ INIA.
went the old way of repentance and came back a
We had four conversions, making a
We are ^ad to report victory here. God is put new man.
Bro.
on the crowds and some are total of twelve conversions and ten additions.
conviction
ting mighty
E. Sutherland, the pastor, is a wide-awake
are getting refreshed.
W.
saints
others
seeking;
finding,
Last night over one hundred were turned away man and a good help in the nieetings. His people
conferfor lac-k�of room. The big tent was packed ; ^every love Mm dearly and are going to petition
We closed at
available inch of space was utilized, but could hot ence to send him baick next year..
for a year in
accommodate them all. Jesus, when lifted up, will Cedar Grove last night and leave
M. Clnrrciii'iELD.,
C.
'College.
draw men to himself.
Asbary
the
Bro. Fred Canady is leading the singmg, to
ISTickinthe
TENNESSEE.
to
used
He
RIPLEY,
sing
delight of everybody.
is not a
The Williams Camp is a thing of the past. While
eloduim but God went after him and he
is a soul-win the crowds were good, yet they were not as large as
coming singer, but is here now. He
The camp
of other days.
The interest was, good.
ner.
Ah, what a shining face with the glory
seekerr.
grounds ideal ; they know liow to care for preach
God! He never tires but lingers with tlie
out
Uncle Tim Williams, the founder of the camp
ers.
He is -not afraid of rubbing the crea^se
It is more
Bro. I red eiiiliteen vears ago, is quite feeble.
trousers by getting down with a seeker.
and June. than likely ho will pass to his reward soon. One
and I will have a date together in May
He of the results of the camp, was Eev. Thos. E. Webb,
Let us know if you want it.
in the South.
where he leads now of Welch. La., was saval and sanctified twelve
will- be on his wav to Waco camp,
Address me. Ozark, Ark. vears ago. He was one of the preachei-s this year.
for 1904.
the -in^nntr
^
have gone from this camp to
T J. Adams.
more
or
herald' the gospel of full salvation; some to the for

patronage.
Bro. Ed Galloway and Bro. Caleb Deboard were
with me in all these remarkable revivals, and ren
dered invaluable assistance.
We sold scores of

books on prayer, and a number exposing "Pastor ( ?)
Eussell" ; also secured splendid clubs of subscribers
for Pentecostal Her^a-ld and Herald of Holiness.
Bro. Gallowav goes with me to Georgia. We
hold at Claxton, Ga., Sept. 21st to Oct. 5th. Then
at Barnesville and Glennvil'le, Ga. We are expect
ing some mighty victories there also. God answers
persistent- praying. Please, Mr. Editor, emphasize
the persistent. When we get into a close place we
God
go to the hilLs and spend a Mght in prayer.
al ways comes in power. Glory ! Always lovingly,
Fred St. Clair^ Evangelist.

'

GLENN, GEORGIA.
It is so good in you to print my reports I send
in and I will now let the readers hear from me

again.

.

.

,

ami

el�ht

baptized'

united wdth the church and others

Dickey is the pastor.
He
teenth meeting we have b�d.

Rev J. D.

Somg o
This is the thir
^0
is

are

join.

evangelist
work with and Icnows how to Mp
the preacher is pvethe battle for God. While

pS

his

.

My daughter. Jewel, and I began here the 7th
(Sept.) and the people have been coming from
every direction. I have never seen a greateT salva
tion time, considering the preaching.
(I am doing
the preaching, and the folks say "'speaking of my
preaching, my singing is fine.")' Peojile have been
saved nearly every service and I find them hungry
.

Twenty"

field.
The Williams camp, for the first time, elected a
committee to perpetuate the camp. Eev. J. S.

eign

'

a blessed man of God.
Full salvation vokes us up to
.Ghost. We three work
any one who has the Holy
ed like old timers, as though we were trained to
gether. The results of the meeting will be told on
be made
the judgment day, .when all things will

Sanders, of Shreveport, La.,

was

a

iust.

of^his

WEST VIRGINIA.
what our Christ
Glad indeed to let you know
souls for whom ho
has been doing for some nreciou^
hilt ot old
The=(? >oul> were hid away m the
died
both bmai
We=t Viro-iuia. As we began to preach
and answei-eri
awakened
were
souls
Cross
and the
and praise God
that is what I need and must have,
were saved
Twenty
wanted.
thev
thev ^ot what
with the Holv Ghost; thirteen

am

mart, Ga.

.

"

here in

a little crossi-oads town, Glenn,
meeting for some of the truest people
I ever met.
(Be sure and put this in for several
have subscribed here who will read it and of course
The
I want them to know what I think of them)
pastor, Tom Morgan, who was' converted in one of
my meetings four or five years ago, invited me to
come and hold this meetmg under his large tent
which was given Mm by his, home people at Eock-

I

Ga., holding

�

,

,

my co-worker.

We thank God we still have some true and tried
folks in the holiness movement, 'vho are d&termined
one of them.
to o^o through. T am so 2lad I am
^am S. Holcomb.
Address

'for sanctification and many have entered in for
which we praise God. I want you all to pray for
me on this line so that God may use me in this
as well as getting people converted and reclaimed.
It's so important to show the converts how they
In his
can keep what they get in these revivals.
service.
Chabme D. Tillman.
I^'. S. I understand that Arthur J. Moore, of
Waycross, Ga., is to have an open date soon. He is
great, and any pastor w-ill do well to secure Mm.
Let nte say the same of Joseph Owen. I know of
C. D. T.
no saner, safer
preachers today.
�

OAK

HILL, MISSOURI.

'

We clased out here in a blaze of gilory with some
or 50 uniting with the three denominations, M.
1^. and ^I. E. South, and Baptist churches.
Some
"25 hands w'ent up saying they would take up family
prayer. Two jirayer meetings started up, one at the
Baptist; a new M. E.^ Class was organized by Bro.
Faun, P. C, of Cuba.
There were one hundred professions in all con
versions or sanctifications ; at least this many
prayed through at an altar of prayer, getting bless
ed of God. So I say glory to his name ! I am here
at Eed Bird, Mo., for a few days rest, being a little
We have been going steady since the first of
worn.
July and preaching two and three times a day
since Bro. N'iles left me at Owensville, Aug. 4th.
We so next to" Bland, Mo.
Pray for us. We
placed twenty new subscribers for The Herald at

40

�

,
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again doubled

the Todd sisters presiding at the ofgan and piano.
They all performed their work well.
we held them to our
Though this meeting had such a discouraging
prescription
ready to take their medicine, and outlook at the beginning, many said it was the very
best one ever held on those grounds. From the very
then things began to happen; The
-long altar was
The Herald^ it seems we would have good reasons crow-ded with all kinds of
first service the Holy Spirit was so consciously pres
cases; some to be c
to hope for continuation in the faith.
verted, and some to be reclaimed, and some Co b-' ent, that saint and sinner alike declared that they
Pray for us that we may shake old Bland ; as I wholly sanctified, some for a special anointing; felt his presence as soon as they came into the en
am told they are
very much in need of saving some would not confess their need, but they took campment.
orace and sanctifying power there.
The work of salvation began simultaneously with
their medicine just the same. There w-ere a fev
jMiss Arvy Farris, who has so bravely stood by
the meeting and continued up to its close, scarcely
very sick ones that did not want to confess their
a service being held without j^eople being converted
us, is talking of going to school, so if we lose her trouble and tried hard to put on a healthy appear
we can't tell what we will do for an organist in
ance.
It, would be a task for a case of yellow jaun or sanctified, and the seekers came through in the
old-fashioned way. Some waves of ,glory and power
our next meeting. Miss Tamie Farris, w-ho played dice to
put on a face with red rosy cheeks; their
over some of the services that are seldom wit
for us at Owensville, has "married and cannot go." unhealthy look would be a dead
give-away. There swept
B. L. Patterson, Evangelist. were
Yours for souls.
only a few who did not pray through and get nessed in these days of spiritual dearth.
With this meeting we closed another year of spe
some kind of a
victory.
cial evangelism, having been in camp meetings all
CENTREVILLE, TENNESSEE.
When things did break the tide rose fast. The
summer, and not havino- spent as much as two days
Eev. Marvin Coop^ and wife, also Mrs. Winni- first
morning at the sunrise prayer meeting there at home
during the whdle time of our camp meet
fred Carroll, city missionary of Nashville, and the were only
eight, and very dry, but the last Sunday
writer are in a meeting here for God and souls. morning there were 12-5 and the fire falling all ing itinerary.
After closing the Orleans camp, we attended the
This promises to be a productive soil for holiness. around and continued with sweeping victory all day
annual sas.sion of our Conference, and was ap
There are numbers of people hungry," seeking and until near the
midnight hour, and they were still
pointed Conference Evangelist for another year.
finding this precious grace.
coming to the altar at that late- hour. It was t'
AVe are now at home attending to many things
I have had a good summer, am pressing the evan opinion of all that this was the best meeting ever
that claim our attention after our long absence, but
gelistic work all I can, and keep in close touch held on the camp ground. Some said that the in
as soon as we can disposcof those things, we -will be
with our Eescue Home in Nashville, the Door of visible results were as good as the visible.
Old
in the field again. Several invitations have already
Hope, 613 4th Ave. South, of which Mrs. Eoby and troubles were settled, and restitutions were made.
come in for fall meetinss, but we yet have some
God is certainly b^lessing us there. There was one remarkable case of divine healing.
I have charge.
vacant dates.
Any one desiring to correspond with
We have 34 in the Home including seven babies.
There were two spiritual curiosities in the meet
us can address us, 1350 Grace Avenue,
Cincinnati,
The innocent girl who once stood well in her cohiing ^Andy Dolbow and a little girl. She was Ohio.
J. L. Glascock.
niunity is there but Sin came in the subtlest form dwarfed in her body but full statue in her spirit
and the Door of Hope is doing all in its power to
uality. Her shining face and spiritual liberty and
Can you afford to keep it a secret ? It will prove
i^ive this girl another chance. The attempted sui freedom were a benediction to the meeting. A
cide can be found there quietly regaining physical was at his best. We never saw him in better sha-ie a blessing to .vour friends and neighbors. Tell them
of it. The Hek.\ijd till Januar}-'. 1914, for 25c.
strength and gather such spiritual traths as shall spiritually; his mother w-it and his peculiar man
restore her soul. The Home is non-sectarian. .Jews, nerism under the influence of the
Spirit was a
Try the new song book, "Our Choice."
GentJles, Protestant or Catholic are freely admit blessing to us all.
In the past three years
ted to its cai-e and love.
The singing and music were splendid. Bro.
I
we have had about 160 girls come our way.
Thomas is a good leader ,in song and is one among
wish to ask the pravers, of The Pentecostal
Sister Ellis is a genius at a
the spiritual" singers.
Herald readers for the enlargement of the Door
She can play a religious piece in the mid
piano.
"God is our refuge and
of Hope's usefulness.
.Four great books, to be had at a price scarcely above
dle of a march. The camp meeting board stood by
postage.
strength, a very present help in trouble."
us to a man; we had our own way and the Lord
.Tust wait a, moiment until you read this offer.
Our Home was incorporated May 20, 1912. It is nearly blessed us- to death.. The entertainment at.
Four bookg by one of our most grifted anthers.
riin with no fixed salaries, no guaranteed financial the dining hall was excellent. We have never felt
at
L
The Vulture's C^aw,
subscribers
from
eleven'
aside
regular
better in our body for vears, except the first two
support
Tllils booik ihas ibeeii commended and recommended by
$1 per month each, and an appropriation of 10 nights when we had a very severe attack of "Bedour
statesmen, la-n-yers, preachers, bisho>p.s, edicents each per day for inmates from Davidson e-bug-us," "Bug-e-bite-us," "E-plu-ri-bus-u-nica." �tors, greate.st
and authors.
It wlill hold you. thrijil you, chanrn
inspire you. The most devout and .the most vporldJy
county. God has never failed to supply our needs, But we were relieved from that difficulty and from you,
will read it with eager- enthusiasm.
from
be it said to his glory. We have taken girls
that on we just touched the higih places. Now we
Price $1.50.
Neatly boiiud 360 pagex.
all over Tennessee, several from Kentucky, and are very glad that we can renort another good meet
IL
New
Clothes
For
The
a
Old Man.
has
a
even far-away Florida
representative
ing. The congregation with the official board unan
Nearly three editionss soi-d such men as Bud Robinson,
strong, beautiful Catholic girl, an attempted sui imously voted oul return next year.
,Dr.
and
Fowler pronounce it a book uU'Uke any o.tdier In
i-^ig-ious literature. .St. Louis Advocate says :
"It Is a
cide. The Lord only knows the importance of and
John Thomas Hatfield.
most remankaibte book.
a Eescue
in
God
for
work
to
do
opportunities
Well bound
Embossed
ZZO pages.
Price 50 cents.
Home. If there is any work on earth that calls
ORLEANS, INDIANA.
m. The Cry In The Night.
for the best and truest in human heart and charac
One reviewer
:
"Bro. -Wimiberly .gives you 'facts
ter it is to shelter, and care for blasted lives of this
The Orleans, Indiana camp meeting association startling, great, says
bold, awful facts. He marshals them by
with us. "Salvation is of the Lord."
the last one companies, by platoons, by airmies and sends volley af
kind.
has held ten successive

Osk Hill, and so many homes were made happy to
continue.
With their many family altars, two
prayer meetings, a newly organized congregation
and preaching at two places, I mean new preaching
points, with the twenty-eight new subscribers to

over

the altar with the

same

old

cramps.
Thank God,
until they were

�

'

Read This Offer.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pray

Yours in his name^

J- L- Eoby.

FROM THE FIELD.

camp

closing September

7.

�

meetings,

�

volley, right to tie mark."
It should be read toy every ipreacher and Sunday School
worker in She landOne leading evangelist said: "Oh.
that I were aible to buy and give away one minioiii coiples
of this book
it might save our land from anarchy and
bloodshed."
It has
startled and thrilled
hundreds of
'
readers all over America.

ter

On account of one man's having moved away,
who had been the chief promoter of this meeting,
and for other reasons, for a time, they decided not
Price 50 cents.
Beautifully bound, 175 pages.
But some of the
to have any meeting this year.
people began to pray about the propriety of hold iV. Ts The Devil A Myth.
.Inst off the press.
No book writt'en in ten years so
ing a meeting this year, and it was laid upon their
hearts to hold ono and the time for holding it was timely, and so sorely needed. Every seminary, Chautau
qua circle, and literary club in America ought to read ttiis
29
7.
Then
to
book.
It
wild
revolutionize
the religious thinking of toSept.
impressed upon them, August
�dity. if read.x
they asked that the right man should be sent to
"He brings the whole ciiiestion out of the clouds, and
take charge, and if he were already engaged for (�onsiders it from the stand^point of everyday practical
iliife," says Dr. .1. W. Lee, the- great autlhor, lecturer and
that date, to open the way for him to come to preacher. "He .pulverizes the no-devil theory a powerful
of religious and scientific facts," says anoth
them. We were invited to take charge 'of the meet l)i^eisentation
er.
-'It stands alone in religious literature," says a re
ing, at the time above named, but we informed viewer.
.\rtistically Bound and Embossed ^160 I.iarge Pages.
them that that date had been given to a camp
Price 75 cents.
months before. ^ The next mail after we wrote them,
Now this ,is w-hat we propose to do
unthinkable, but
we had enthat
the
information
the
camp
will
-Jo
brought
we
it :
to hold,. Aug-ust 29 t6 Sept. 7, had been
Claw
'Vulture's
$1.!>0
New Clothes
,50
canceled on account of the great drought that pre
50
Cr.v in the Nieht.
vailed in that part of the country. We then wrote
Is the Devil a Myth.
;
75
their
invitation
to
Orlean.5'
^he
camp, a'pcepting
$3-25
29
we
to
and
hold their camp. August
Sept. 7,.
went to them feeling that we were given them in
All For $2.00 Postpaid
direct answer to praver, and they felt the same way.
OR
Throu.ghout the whole meetin? there were manv
Four New Yearly Subscriptions
clear evidences that the meeting was ordered by
to The Pentecostal Herald, at $1.00 e.Tch, Get your friends
the Lord in everv particular.
to suibscriibe or seud $2.00 and get the writings of the
The Eev. C. S. Drisldll and his good wife, and leading religious writer in this country.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
pastor Crider were our associat-es io the work. Sis
ter Driskell hsving charge of the service of song.
Louisville, Ky.
�

At Delanco, N. J., .another camp meeting closed
and we are now on our way for Eichmond, Va. We
closed up with the devil defeated and with a halle
lujah shout of victory. It was a little slow to move
at' the beginning, turtle like, but we put- fire on its
back and it moved right out, and before we closed
it was going down the road like an automobile.
You could scarcely see it for the dust.
The attendance was largely, composed of holi
ness professors, and it required some heroic work
to get that crowd at the altar and that was what
the, most of them lieeded; and when we did get
them started, then we had quite a time to get them
to pray.
They would look at each otlier and smile
as if thev were embarrassed ; but in a few days after

the X-rav had been turned on they were not smiling
so
much; they were bu.<y with themselves, with
tears in' their eyes digging for a better experience.
Their testimonies were not witnessing to a present

fire-baptiznd experience: they were lawyers plead
ing the cause, telling the other folks how to gefit,
when thev all claimed to have if ; but they were as
dumb as- an oyster when thev came to the altar and
We had their case fully diag
were asked to prav.
nosed but/ they would not take the prescription-;
I hey tried to 6a.-e themselves with a little pain
killer but it wssn't long until they wo^ild be back
.

�

�

�
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EDITORIAL

region mil pkn LOVE'S LESSONS.

delegaies elected to go to General Conference
were as follows:
Clerical, B. G. B. Mann, J. W.
Hughes, W. E. Arnold. Lay delegates, Virgil P.
�Smith, of Somerset; W. W. Ball, of Maysville, and
E. M. Smith, of LaGrauge. The alternate delegates
elelected, were: Clerical, J. 0. A. Vaught, C. F.
Oney; Lay, B. J. Durham, of Danville, and G. B.
Winslow, of CarroUton.
The preachers' love feast on Sunday morning
was an occasion of great tenderness, beautiful fel!ow.ship and clear witnessing to the saving power of
Jesus. The outlook for au aggressive year- of ear
nest evangelism and revival power is very encour
aging. May the Lord send his Spirit upon, us for

Abbie C. MobbO'W BsowTir.
Chapter XXI.

The

the best things.

EEAJDIKG MT BIBLE.

Soon after receiving the Holy Spirit I began to
road my Bible daily. When I became the editor of
the Sunday School Lesson Illustrator the Book
was my constant
companion. One morning as I was
dressing I thQUght, "I am studying the Bible all
day, 1 do not need to read a morning portion."
1 picked up my "Daily Food," a dying gift from
my hu.siband's mother, and read the verse for the
day. "Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in
all wisdom." Col. 3 :1-6. I saw that to prepare
food for othei's would not sufficiently nourish me.
I read the Bible from Genesis to Kevelatiou, from
one to ten chapters daily.
Sometimes I read also a
psalm and a chapter in the IST. T. Occasionally, on
�

g''' ^'t

OPENMG OF ASBURY COLLEGE.

\

�q

rroverbs and read one chapter daily, for there are
eight years since we entered the just 31 chapters in Proverbs. I mark anything giv
Preparatory Department of Asbury College. We en to me or that impre.sses me. One time readino
have witnessed nearly every opening
and com. throudi the Bible I mark it with
red, the next with
menccment during these ^-ears, and we have not had
blue, the next with black, and then with purple.
a better opening to my knowledge than this year,
j ftud a paper pencil well sharpened is best.
On
There is a most excellent body of new students with the
margin, opposite the first text^given to me, I
all of the old
have
^^^^^ iiearly^
^ones
^returned, v^'rite the name of the place where I am staying and
The enrolknent was soon off of hands and we were the date. Sometimes I am
given, a prophecy which
for
work
once.
at
The
spiritual atniosph�re then, and again and again through the years, is
ready
is far better than we have known it at any previous
marvelously fulfilled, as Jer. 1:17; Isa. 54:17.
rn,

'

a number of years.
xVt the very first
"Holiness Band Meeting" two students were saved
at the a^iir and on the following Sunday, at the
church service, there were piore than a dozen at the
At that hour Prof. Franklin preached his
altar.
last sermon before taking his leave for Columbi-i
TFuiversitv. We vdW miss him 4:his vear, but Prof.
S. A. Arnold has taken his place and is fillino- it
satii^factorilv to all. This year bids fair to l^e one
of the very best in the history of dear old Asbury.

opening for

ANXUAL

KKKTUCKY

Rev. H. C. Morrison.

our

It has been
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CON"FEI{ENCE.

Sometimes it is
from

a

a

precept, that L

heard

as, "Lend, hoping for noth
Luke (J :3.5. At one time when I had

ing again."
a surplus of
money,
$3.00, promising to return
not

never

preacher's lijjs,

boiTowed
he reached
home. Two or three weeks went b)- and the money
did nof come. I went to the Lord about it and he
gaid not a word concerning the young man, but h
said to me, "Lend, hopin.g for nothing again." I
replied, "Why, I loaned it hoping that he would
pay it as quickly as he could." But I stopped hop
ing for it and then the money came. ISTot a shad
ow of care or anxiety would ever cross our
pathway
if we knew the divine precepts and obeyed them.
Phil. 4:6, 7.
One day I got a prayer 'that changed unequal
things in the home and quieted me from fear of
evil. Psa. 17 :2-8.
Often I ask for guidance and
get it. We were invited to take a Faith Home but
the Spirit said, "No." We were rather pressed by
the friends to take it so I waited on the Lord, over
my Bi])le and marked. "Then shall thou not remove
a

it

young

man

as soon as

speak a word about the
[Kentucky Conference of the M. E. C. S. It was
our privilege to be a visitor there the last two days
and get' acquainted with many of the good breth
(Continued from page 1.)
ren.
The reason we bring these two reports to
gether is because of the mutual relation between
session. We had a preaching service at )3' :30 in the the
College and the Conference. Asbury furnishes
morning and three o'clock in the afternoon. We the boys for preacheis, and in turn they send in
were surprised and delighted with the large attend
students to the college. But this is a small item
The Spirit of the Lord
ance at the 7:30 service.
compared with the vital infiuenee that exists.
was with us graciousl.y.
Many persons were at the
'We were delighted to meet many of the old iVs
altar for prayer and several were very definitely ta-v boys and tan thai (Ley
standin, t,-�. j�
We have never seen our Jvot
and graciously blessed.
OBly have they retamed a good religious ex^- ^^^^^^^ ^^^^
,/^^j�
preachers in a better spiritual state. The confer perience, but they have wrought a great- and good �Xo" 3 times. The friends were
satisfied.
was
the
business
and
forward
went
ence
smoothly,
influence in the 'Conference. In the morning love
Sometimes I get a word of guidance for another.
transacted in the most harmonious spirit.
feast there were fullv twenty-five ministers of the
A young girl wrote me that she and her mother
Some of us were dis-appointed that there was not Conference who testified clearly and definitely- to were in
trouble and the Lord told her to write to me
'�"�^'�a^ messase from him Out of mv dailv
opportunity given for a fair discussion of the '^o- full' salvation. The spirit of the entiret session was and o'et
It is a question that is up for dis most remarkable. A splendid class of young men
man question."
chapter he gave me this strange text, "Surely I will
cussion and must be settled after honest and open were ordained deacons and a class equally as large no more
give thy com to be meat for thine enemies :
elders.
ordained
were
and
serious
argument.
thoughtful
debate,
and the sous of the stranger shall not drink thy
a'
morninsr
was
an
excel
made
on
sermon
The
M.
of
Dr. John
Sunday
Nashville,
Bishop's
Moore,
�nine, for the which thou hast labored : but thev that
lent addres|� on Missions, after which Dr. Mann great and gopd as we ever heard. "The Work and have gathered it shall eat it and praise the Lord:
D.
It
certa'nCharles
Dr.
was
his
subject.
took up a collection of over $1,000.
Wage of the Kingdom"
and thev that have In'ouo-fit it together shall drink
Bulla delivered a most excellent addrffis, full of Iv was a rare treat to hear such a message as the it in the courts of mv holiness." Isa. 63 :8, 9.
in
the
the
was
on
man
who
made
the
Bishop gave. He
She wrote back that she and her mother took
point and the spirit of genuine evangelism
small specimen ol
boarders for a living. The men smoked and drank
importance of enliisting our laymen in soul-win ministry- merely for gam, a very
a
very poor and cheated. They were in debt and almost in de
ning. We do not remember when any visitor has a man, to sav nothing of his being
ISText

we

would like to

^^'^ .^JIJ'^ IST'^TI
'

�

,

111

A

l

,v,�-�

addressed our conference who melted and stirred our servant of his Lord.
spair. A Cliristian man, living alone with an on^v
hearts with earnest purpose to more diligence in
During the session Dr. Morrison conducted tbp son. offered to buv a house in the country and let
the service of the Master, than did Dr. Bulla. Mav evangelistic sendees and that to great lu-ofit. His tlieni come_ and care for the home with no expense
throughout Southern messages were purelv ev;ingeli=tic and did much to to them. The text shewed them clearlv' that they
the Lord bless his message
Methodism.
strengthen the evangelistic snirit alreadv prevailing xvere fo ac^-ept bis offer. For years the two fa-mifar in the Conference.
One of the mo=t gracious re lici lived happilv together, engaged in Christian
BLshop Hendrix presided with grace and, i=o
His ports given was 'that of Dr. Mann, Presiding Elder work.
a,', Avj know, with very general satisfaction.
He renorted 300 profeswere of the Maysville District.
On New Year's dav, and on birthdays, and for
morning talks on Old' Testament characters
sions under his personal ministry during the past special occasions, I looked to the Lord for'n special
listened to with close attention and profit.
Thank God for this great and good i-n^n. .i,.or,i Here is a sample.
The people of Somerset entertained the confer vear.
on 'Th
FOR TTTE SUMMFE 1899.
The little city ha.'S At the last meeting Dr. Morrison preached
ence with ease and elegance.
Ghost" with wonderfu^
the
With
Holy
T.
Bantisni
Precent. "Others."
Phil. 1 :4 ; Jude ?3.
and
and hospitable people,
many delightful homes
IT. Promise. "A basket of summer fruit."
humor and power and demonstration of the Spirit.
eveiybodv seamed to be in au excellent
Amos 8:1.
�We feel like talcing renewed courage and p^essiunder the influence of a graciouis spirit or hannouy
Fniit of the S"pech, Praise, Heb. 13:1.1; Service,
annual ou. Thank God there are several who have not
and progress. We have never seen at our
Coiili. T?o'm. 1:13; Substance, Gifts, Prov. 3:9;
evangelists, nastors and lav
conference a more excellent body of laymen than bowed to Baal. Let us
interest in all the men work and prav more and critiri^e less, nranno- Ph. -t-17: 'Spirit, Lnve. G<il. 5:2?, ,Tov, love reioicwer3 present,, and taking a deep
for greater fbiiigs vet +o coine. "The half has not inor; Ppacp. love resting: Longsuffering. love en-^'nrchurch.
of
the
affairs
Praise I'ng- -..TTinrlnoss, loye outflowing; Goodness, love af^tvet been told" and "Tbf ^nd is m^t yet.
The conference of 1914 is to meet at Wilmore,
Yours and. his at work.
ing/. Faitbfujiiivs. love continuing: Aleokne--, love
are be- the Lord!"
Vx.. iind .ilr^adv the nasfor and hi=i people
0. H. Cvllts.
yielding; Self-fontrol, love restraining.
we
Wilmore. Kv.
tjaist that
'vinnino to plan for hirge tilings, and
^

.

,
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Prayer, '^auty of lie Lord.'' Pa. 80:17. rt JoyfnUj ma read tiia trac*. Her faliher did not coTild fiee roch wonders. M he left the oEmrch n
What ii tue beauty of ttie Lord ? A holy charac come and we walked
through the deaerted streets friend said to the holineM preacher, "Well, -what
Ex.
ter.
2�:g; 1 th. 16:29; 1 Peter 3:3, 4; Ps. until we met a policeman who directed us to a hotel. did you think of the sermon?"
"Well," said the'
I saw her safe in a
45:10, 11; Eom. 10:15.
furnished room. She holiness man, "if he is as full of eyes as he said he
daintily
Sometimes 1 have a blessed time of Bible study. put her arms around me and
kissed me gratefully was, it looks to me like he could find holiness in the
Here is one.
and I returned to the station with four little
words, Bible, for I can find it with what few eyes I have,.'
"Called and Chosen and Faithful," Rev. 17:14; "the joy and
of my heart." Jer. 15 :16.
and with all his eyes it looks like he could find it',
rejoicing
called to holiness, 1 Peter 1 :15 ; called to fellow
^'
''God saw
everything." God saw a young girl ever_ywhere."
ship, 1 Cor. 1 :9 ; called to glory, 3 Thess. 3 :13 1 alone at midnight in a big depot, in- great fright
Aiter all is said and done, the old world may
Peter 5 :10 ; 2 Peter 1 :3. Chosen to live Christlike, and real
danger; and of all the people that were talk about their eyes and the wonders that they
1 Peter 2:9, marg.
Chosen to bear fruit.
Jno.- traveling that day, he chose ine to minister to her.
have discovered, but the man that hasn't discovered
15:16; Chosen to suffer. Acts 9:15; Isa. 48:10.
An experience of the confidence of God in me al
that he was a lost sinner is still blind and can't see.
Faithful in the least. Luke 16 :10. Faithful unto ways brings greater
joy than an experience of my He is letting the gold of a never-ending eternity
Eev.
A
2:10.
2
Tim. 1:9; confidence in him.
death,
holy calling.
slip away and he is gathering up a little brass that
A high calling, Phil. 3:14.
A heavenly calling,
is soon to be worthless; in the markets of the skies
Heb. 3 :1.
he will stand a pauper, and his great dis-eoveriee
If I am passing through any trial I like to ask
will prove to be flying soap bubbles.
about
it
with an open Bible. At one time
the Lord
�We read that God saw the wickedness of man was
BUD
�'e moved and were getting settled when
Thomas,
great on the earth, and the sooner that man makes
thinking to please me, said we would buy some
the same discovery, , the sooner he will
get out of
I was quite satisfied with our
land and build.
his trouble. When I saw that I was
lost, it was
present commodious home and to have to move
not long until I was found.
The most wonderful
again was a real trial and hindi-ance to my work.
discovery that I ever made was to first discover
I said nothing to Thomas about not buying and T WO KINDS OF
I
that
a
was
losit and guilty sinner, and the next
SEERS.
building, but on the margin of my next morning
I have just read that there came Wise Men from 'great discovery that I made was to discover that I
chapter I wrote this question, "Shall we buy land the East to
Jerusalem, sayiiig, "Where is he that had depravity in my heart, and that it was out of
and build?" Here was my perfect answer. "Neither is born
King of the Jews? for we have seen his harmony with both man and God. The most sensi
we
land."
Neh.
5
:16.
God
any
bought
ble thing that I ever did was to first go to the
star in the east, and' are come to
worship him."
meets me over the Word in any time of trouble
blessed Christ and repent, confess, and forsake all
That proves that a wise man can see
stars, and
One summer I had the Young People's meeting
that wise men are seeking the Lord.
When the of nay sins, then to believe on the Lord Jesug Christ,
at Alton Bay. N. H., every evening daring the Lord
said that the Wise Men were seeking Jesus, and then and there I was delivered from the power
camp meeting. The last "Sunday evening, I talked and that the fool' had
said 'in his heart that there of darkness and translated into the kingdom of
to them about reading the Bible and told them if is no
God, didn't the Lord then and there draw the our Lord Jesus' Christ.
would
Genesis
on
I
begin
they
^Monday would turn line between the Christian and the sinner? God
Later in life, when I saw the uprising of the
back and begin with them.
himsellf draws the Mne; the difference is a fool on "old man", and �how hateful he was to me, and how
In the providence of God, there was no quiet mo
one side and a wise man on the other.
One sees much more to the Lord, I went the second time for
ment for me until about noon, and then I needed stars and
help and deliverance from the carnal mind, and as,
the other cows. One looks over the hill
comfort and it was waiting for ane.
tops of glory, and the other looks over the hilltops truly as he took away rny guilt, he took away niy
At nine o'clock we changed cars at Eoehester and of this world.
Then like the blind man, before he
One can see -the things that are eter depravity.
I inquired for the New Y^ork train but it was not
nal, while the other sees the things that are tem touched me, I could not see at Sill; but after he
in. There were many of the camp friends waiting
poral. One looks on the things that will endure for touched me once I saw men as trees walking; then
for different trains.
One lady said to me, "My
he touched me the second time, and I saw every
ever, while ^ the other sees things that will soon
train does not leave until eleven, and I want to go
perish and decay. One is looking for gold mines, man 'dearly. First, it was no vision, second it was
over to the village but I am afraid to leave my
while the other is looking for h^line^ of heart and partial vision, and third it was clear vision.
In the days of one of the old prophets, the peo
baggage, what would you do?" "Put it snugly in life. -One craves more dirt, and the other more of
one comer and ask the Lord to take care of it."
God. One wants all the land that Joins him, in or ple were seeing many new things, and hearing many
"Oh, I have not faith enough for that," she said. der that he may raise more com to feed more hogs, wonderful things, and the man of God said to theni,
So I introduced her to a minister and asked him to
buy more land, while the other man raises a "Having eyes and see not, having ears and hearing
to look after it for her, and inquired again- for my
crop to support his family and carry on the work not, having hearts and understanding not." There
I had said a
train and found it had Just gone.
are dead eyes, dead ears, and dead
of the Lord.
hearts, and yet
good deal to the young people about praising the
It is ama'iing how much some men can see, and the crowd that the old prophet was talking to, was
Lord in a time of trial so I sang the doxology in
in a progressive age. They made such pro
how little others can see. I heard- Elijah P. Brown, living
that they could live without God, and the
my heart (Eph. 5:19) as I went to send the tele- better known as "Eam's Horn
tell about a gress
Brown,"
for
Thomas
and
Melva,
houge fell and great was the fall of it.
,2^'am that would disappoint
auditorium that was iauilt in Cincinnati. He
there was no other train until two, and I, could not great
Some of the great preachers of our day are so
said that it was one of the finest he ever saw ; that
full of eyes that they have discovered that there
.reach home that night.
it would seat many thousands, and was well built
As I turned from the' telegraph office I said,
is n6 God, only the God that is in man ; and that
and lighted, with every convenience. He had an
�'Lord, what made thee let me miss my train when old friend who lived in the country, and one day man is his own God. Well, it won't be long until
I was helping her?"
"Then you would 'not havb
balloon will burst and flatten ottt and the little
he came to the city and Mr. Brown, of course, the
helped her if you had known that you would miss thought his old friend would be tickled almost to amount of wind that he had in his balloon will dis
your train?" That searched me and I did not death to
appear and in the' backyard, of the devil there will
go up and see the beautiful auditorium.
answer him.
At last about noon the station was
be a big pile of old Junk that will be worthless;
So Brown took him up and they went in, and
empt^ and I opened my Bible to the first chapter Brown stood him on the great platform and turned and behold, it will be one of these big preachers
of Genesis, with the -wonder still in my heart why I
that was so full of eyes here in the United States
on the lights, so that every seat could be seen, and
had missed my train. The words, "God saw that
of America, that has been doing the dirty work
showed the old farmer the greatness of this marvel
What!
it was good;"' stood out in bold; relief.
of the devil for these last twenty-five years.
He said the old farmer, stood there
ous auditorium.
One of those fellows who is so full of eyes, not
good for me to miss my train ! Why, of course, for for quite -awhile, then said in quite a low voice,
all things work for good and not for evil to the
found out that five books ir. the Bible
couldn't a fellow stack a heap of hay in long ago
"Well,
five
it
I
marked
I know who he got it from, and
lovers of God. Eom. 8 :38. So
were not inspired.
here ?"
saw
"God
I am sure of another thing, and it is this; that the
times over, and then I marked the words,
will
see the difference in these two
reader
The
were
eves that he was looking through when he discov
everything," which meant little' to me then but
men; one man saw the most beautiful auditorium ered that five of the books were not
fraught with meaning later on.
inspired, were
other
saw a nice place
and
the
in
the
United,
States,
the eyes of the devjl. Oh yes, some of the great
At midnight T sat alone, as I thought, in the
one man can see the star
Just
stack
to
so;
hay.
men of this age are in such close touch with the
Woreester depotj writing. .Tjooking up I saw a
to the Babe and the other can see the
I took her my that leads
devil that he can loan them his eyes at any time of
vnung girl at the end of. the seat.
I heard
moon if there are no clouds in sight.
full
the dav or night; and as truly as God inspired
tract' for girls, "How There Came to be Eight," and
a
tell
about
sermon
Methodist
sanctified
a
preacher
Paul and Peter, the devil has inspired Mrs. Eddy
a~ked if she would like to read it. "Eead," she said,
of
Methodist
the
one
heard
big
that he
preach 5iTid the man Eussell. They are no
by
'T can't read.
I missed my train at Syracuse at
ordinary peo
all
fellow
was
not
This
at
ers 'jf America.
big
9 o'clock this morning.
I- have telegraphed my
ple ; their minds have been wonderful, the marvel of
to holiness, and could not see it in the
favorable
did
not
he
the ages. Well, they are inspired by the devil and
father to meet me here, but I feel sure
Bible, and the little preacher could find it every not the
get the telegram in time to get here on the one
Holy Ghost.
it all the time.
and
where
enjoy
o'clock train, and I am so- afraid to stay here alone
the
man
and
this
hear
to
went
He
preach
gi-eat
all night." T replied, "My train does not leave un
To My. Fnends :
his text a passage of Scripture in
til two and if your father does not come I will take- doctor took for
"Full
The
T am takinof subscriptions ^'or Ttte Pentfcostal
eves."
of
it
where
said,
von to a hotel' where vou will be pt?rfectly safe nn- Eevelation,
doctor went on to s;how that man was full of eyes : H-FT?.AT,D to help pav inv son Brandon's wav throu^'h
Hl morning."
that the mind of man was so full of eyes that he A^-,'Kiii-A7 Coliec^e. Will ^ou whose lives I have touch
"Will you," she said, her gi'ief changed to glad
ed "''or the Iford, kindlv help me by sendinof in at
see such great and niarveMs things, and that
I
could
have
a
all
morsel
ness.
"I have not eaten
day.
and man was ''east o"e n-?w subscription, and have it credited to
we were in such a progressive age,
�o worried."
wonders nowadays. So everything, he T^p? J will appreciate a letter from anv of vou.
Then I understood whv Alinuie Gage had put seeing such
J. k. Tjm.
Pastor M. E, Ohurch, Grafton, Til.
T brought it to her, she ate discussed he showed that itan w'Ss full of eyes and
b lunch.

ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
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suppert
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Wonsan, Korea.
"Our school

at

which

Oo-Bing,

was

begun in a deserted temple, is now selfsupporting, and the son of one of our
Not only
native pastors is teacher.
this, but they have opened up another
school in another temple on the other

SITAPUR, U. P., INDIA.
Dear

Please ask the
any

people who -might send
check through you to me to kindly

get a draft on a New York bank in
stead of a local check, as they do not
charge anything for N. Y. drafts and
they dj charge fpr local checks.
A rather

interesting thing occurred
day in our work. A large
crowd of people were gathered in one
of their caste assemblies the otJier day
with the express purppse of putting the
little tighter on those who
screws a
the other

had

Christians

become

time

from

their

^

But strange
say when the
to do it to the surprise of

number.

came

about 300 or 400 men arose
and said that the Christians should not
everyone

that

persecuted,

be

they

too

-were

Christians although not yet baptized,
that the men (about forty in number
who came bent on this one tiling of

Christians)

the

persecuting

theni

were

while

ago

were

right

of

everyone

for

in

caste

This

little

a

people

these

that

those

giving

all the trou

becoming Christians

ble they cjuld. These forty men taker
back have now brought the case be
They have
fore the British Cpurt.

charges with the
hope that these Christians and their
sympathizers will be punished. These
hatched

false

up

four hundred say that
is

case

thpy

over

It

week

on

of

true

that

unquestionably

world

so

cordial.

A

few years ago we prayed that God
would open the doors of heathen lands
missionaries
that the
might gP in.

Nowadays
we

more,

for the

today passing by

are

times

dares

nobody

any

prayer

as

doors

open

many

offer

that

reason

that

as

we

shown- in

any

numerical

are

halt tintil

a

get
build-

we

from Government to
More red tape and it can't be cut eith
But we are expecting it soon now.
er.
Your man, Bro. Downey, is getting
nicely. The last time I heard

permission

along

with great
he preached
hun preach
and
power. With our kindest regards
in his ser
many thanks I am, Yours
'

Stanley Jones.

E.

vice,

within ten years been almost elimina
Woman has been set free from
ted.

social slavery of four thousand years.
The educational system has undergone
In all these
a
complete revolution.
made

respects the ground is being
ready for a great harvest of individ
ual Christian life.

On 'the whole, there is every reason
why the Christian world should re
gard its missionary enterprise as a
splendid success, and the outlook is
eacoutaging in the highest degree. The
other
one dark shadow in a picture

bright

wise

with

marvelous

possibili

pitiful response of the
.of Christendom to the cry of

churches

the world's need.

So long, for

exam

the average per capita gifts of
Southern Methodists to foreign

ple,

as

our

missions is less than a penny a week.
cannot escape the charge of un
we
faithfulness to our Lord and indiflEer-

fellowmen.

perishing
people know the facts they

our

ence

to

When

our

no longer be content to have their
loyalty and love measured by any such

will

THE SUCCESS OF FOREIGN MIS

Items of Interest Fresh from Mission

Robert B. Eleazer.

Foreign missions is not only the
greatest enterprise in the world today,

"As

our

Lands.
Annual Conference is

to be

progress

the i6th of October, the Con
ference year will be composed of only
three quarters, but even, this short year
to be the most prosperous in

a

the

also

of the most

one

suc

The gospel is making rapid
throughout the world and at
rapidly increasing rate. Up to the

cessful.

year 1910 there

were

2,223,000 converts

heathenism, which is

timonial in itself
But the

sions.

about this

gain

to

the

no

bad

tes

of mis

success

really startling thing
is in its rate.

For t^

first half of the nineteenth century the
was 2,800 per year. Dur

average

gain

ing the

next

annual

gain

years the average'
21,500; during the next

thirty

was

twenty years it was 25,600 per year;
and during the last ten years 85,200
If this rapidly increasing
per year.
rate

can

seems

practical system

o( personal indiTlduallessons frill develop your
talent. Anybody who can learn to
write can learn to draw. Send for

free catalognie today, and learn
how the L S. D. turns out prac
tical artists.
Dept. 16,
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF

DRAWING, Washington, D.

Earn More

be

ipaintained, (and

to be no

reason

not) it foreshadows

ingathering

in

the

a

th

why it should

most

years

wonderful
just ahead

and brings within the range of

possi-

held

on

promises

history of the Huchow District.

my

very

heart to

have

to

�

Rev.

,

Hendry., Huchow, China.
"I am greatly disappointed that we
cannot hope for any enlargement in
I have

1914.

feel

we

some

ought

open doors that I

I don't

to enter.

how

see

stay out and be free from re
proach. We have a great opportuni
ty, and we cannot shirk." Rev. W. A.
we

can

Davis, Kyoto, Japan.
"There

hundreds

are

of

villages all

this district, many of which have
never
seen
a
missionary, and some

over

have

seen

never

a

If behooves

streets.

entirely

self-supporting

This result has been reached

church.

campaign urging upon the peo
to
ple the necessity of giving the tenth
No less than thirty-seven
the Lord.
after

of

a

our

members

have

pledged

them

tithe, and the amount of this
contribution abne is nearly enough to
selves

to

ey back if not satisfied.
money.

Agents make big

TurD"r & Comwell,
Dep. -^-J Slojn phis. Tenn

us

only

not

w

�

*

Korea.

Thomas individUAL'

REVIVAL AT SOOCHOW.

,Among
quarter'
which

a

carried

was

in the

on

central

It
part of the city for fifteen days.
began very auspiciously on the 27th of
April (the Day of Prayer for China)

when all Christians of the city native
and foreign met in the shed and pray
�

�

ed most

earnestly

this

for

storm-

tossed country. The attendance varied
with the weather which was more or

less rainy; sometimes the

fifteen or twenty thou
sand who heard the gospel message.

Preaching the gospel in Chjna is

makes the whole subject more or less
familiar. Much of the hea'ting here is

hearing

ter

Fabrics direct from

willing

exoeptionul in qualiiv. Free stims^-les, money-back guar
anty

Write today for details of

�.

A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
,
GOSreL. No. lor 2(No. 2
Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
dred; samples, 5c. each.
83 songs, words and
music.
E, A. K. H ACKEH, Foil Wayn*. Ind.

give their

names

Write Prof.

Dhurch

an

average

English

Bi-

Government

memorial Belle
SScShane Bell VoTtnOrj

a Specialty.
Co.,Bal�ii!ior�,aid*TJ.S.A>

Send {or catalofr. Our bells made of selected
Copper and East India Tin. Famous lor full
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.

E. W. VANDDZEN CO., Prop'r Badie^e M FtmidiT
(Esbb. 1837). 555E.S�md St. CDiONliATI. 0.

jection to the class be;ng taught in
While waiting for the
the buildings.
teachers tq
complete their duties, I
three hundred of the young
in two sections for drill in con

meet about

buildings, which is, as jEar as I know,
the only case of the kind in the coun
But, the teachers made the plans
try.

versation.

and invited

me

to take

tact- with

class; and

am

assured there is

charge' of the
nn

i

Chime
Peal

"

Making Opportunities Count.
I still go to Toyotsu on
of twice a month. I teach

Kichols^ gglgfy JgQ ^ JUQ^JH

"BoxSO.N'apervi

of the

more

Several honc&t indiislrious
Peoi>l� to distribute religious literature.

ICU
rgj%

China.

T

Plan.

��

These meetings

to the teachers in the

Cliiireh Club

Dept.2 i5Syracu5e,N.Y�

WCANAFFORD 1
Justout).

doctrine.-^Joseph Whiteside, Soochow,

bl^

purposes-"

to buy Dress

us.

QUiEEN FABRIC MFG. CO.

of the ear, and does not
people understand af

to

church

your friends

Our prices are most economical;
we also frive generous Club Rebate which yoxx can donate
to your church. Queen Fabrics are exclusive in design,

the

that

they have heard.

were

CHURCH WORKERS
by forming cluDS among

very

different from what it is in the United
States where there is background that

the

Thomas CommimioD Service Co., Box 413, Lima, OMo,

shed, hold

ing some 1500 or more, was full and
again there were, only a few hundred.
In the course of these meetings there

mean

COMMUNION SERVICe

during the past
large mat-shed meeting

activities

our

was

CHURCHES
USE THE

-^^

The local church atWonsan has
an

^

helpers and preachers to
these heathen villages, but to go with
them, thereby s'howing our personal in
terest." Rev. J. R. Moose, Songdo,

�those who wish to learn

ter.

^

send native

tension will far eclipse any ten years
together in the history of this Dis
trict." ^J. L. Hendry, Huchow, China.

become

61^ Pair 9/ Pillows Free!
We aSaimnaksour unparalleled o^rol �ree pil-l
lows wifh your cder enclosio^ $10 {or our �a-^
mous
3&-lb. feather bed. A�l made of new
sanitary feathers; best ticking and
equipped with sanitary ventilators. Freight prepaid.
Delivery guaranteed. Mon

Christian in their

resulted, in four hundred probationers.
This means that this number were con
vinced of the truth of Christianity and

"The advance along the line of selfsupport has been rapid during the quar

Honey

�

L.

J.

Our increase in membership will not
be less than 25 per cent, and the ad
vance in raising funds for church ex

�

e

Get into business for yourself, selling Laoge
Household .Specialties direct from wagon to
home. Bigdemand handsome profits -steady,
heallhf ul work-beller sales every trip. You fur
nish horse, we sup,ply rig on easy terms. Pre
Our 'contract
vious experience not needed.
beats all others three ways let us tellyou how.
Fine territory is now open for 100 more hust
lers. If this looks good to you, write us today.
E. A. LANGE CO., Department H. De Pere, Wit.

must have been

NEWS FROM THE FRONT.

SIONS.

out of

TAUGHT BY MAIL. You can earn
from S20 to $100 or more, per week,
as illastrator or cartoonist.
Our

under

dismiss workers when they are so bad
ly .needed in this gracious work."

The whole nation of

standard.

but it is

sqn for

are

�

hurt

does

exhibit.

China, for exam
ple, has been transformed politically
by the spirit of missions and is rapidly
being regenerated socially and morally.
Opium smoking, but yesterday the vice
jf a hundred million Chipamen, has

schools

.

entering. And yet, in spite of the in
adequacy of our missionary force and
equipment, marvelous results are be
ing attained, much greater than can
be

minister's

�

hundred

a

a

two

The priests deserted the
temples because they were starved out.
So many of the people became pro
bationers and members that the priests
got nothing to do and had to leave."
E. Pilley, Huchow, China
"Your letter of recent date regard
ing the depressed financial conditions
came
In accordance
duly to hand.
with your instructions, we are trying
to scale down the appropriations to
the required amount. But O how it

the
opportunities so great for
propagatmg the Christian faith, nor the
of the

These

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ARl
COMIC, CARICATURE, FASHION
AND MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING

the church.

never

were

response

town with

teacher.

us.

ties is the

Chapel proceeds slow

yjur

We have called

ly.

this

ofl

are much in prayer.

we

so

Work

to be

going

comes

this

as

soon

as

all

are

Christians.

come

It is

some

This Is your

OPPORTUNITY

�

to be
selves
put opt of the
brotherhood and its privileges!
was a new turn of affairs for

were

the lifetime of

\vi..iii)

side of

evangelization oi the world

the

:i\

Sister Whitehead:

October 8. 1913

ob-

inen

eling
not

cause

Join The Herald Piano Club

This provides for my trav

expenses, affords

the
any

young

a

pleasant

men,

con

and does

loss of time from other

SEE ANNOUNCE

MENT ON PAGE 16.

du>ti�e inasmueh^
too

the train. s�hedule

as

soon

Nakatsu, Japan.

First

Sunday School Lesson,
By John Paul.

of China.

Impressions

in the very midst of heath
like an
It rails
all
ocean

We

are

enism.

us.
We cannot step out to our
front ga-te without seeing a half-score
of people who know absolutely noth
If
ing of our God and his Christ

around

we

walk

a

few blocks

we

see

hundreds.

seventy-five thousand peo
ple in Sjmgkiang and only two hundred
and fifty Christians. There are more
than a hundreid heathen temples, and
only three Christian churches. For
seventy-five tffousand people there are
only five ordained preachers. Oh, that

There

are

the church at home could but see the
fields 33 we see tihem! "The harvest
truly is plenteous, but the laborers are
few.
Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of
the harvest that he will send forth
laborers into his harvest" Rev, L. D.
Patterson, Sungkiang, China.
�

Unevangelized Japan.
Japan there yet remain 25,000,000
wholly unevangelized farmers, 1,000,000
fishermen, 8,000,000 practically un
touched business men, 743,000 factory
employees, 300,000 army and navy men
in active service, and a large body of
In

students, who

are

still

without

God.

FOR OCTOBER 12, 1913.
and Envy Punished.
Numbers 12.
Golden Text. "Love envieth not,

Jealousy

love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed
up, doth not behave itself unseemly."
I Cor. 13:4, 5.
The Statement.

They had journeyed probably about
a week from
Sinai, at most only about
twenty-five miles, when a sorrow prob
ably greatter than all the other trials
came to Moses, .an immediate
family
trouble. His sister Miriam, older than
he, the one that watched him in the
bulrushes when he was a babe, a prom
inent and-.talented woman, with pro

phetic gifts, became envious, probably
inciting Aaron to join her in her pro
test.
We would judge that she was
the chief factor in the episode, be
cause she suffered the
greater punish
ment.
During the turmoil of former
months it would

seem that- Moses' wife
had remained with her father in Midian, and had come to join Moses after

his

work

of

had

ment

organizing

had

it.

He

a

man

of power, very cool-

while.

We

fine

preacfaei.
enjoyed a meet
a

ing any better than this one in my life.
The church was greatly revived. One
;iight we had eleven mourners at the
altar; but the meeting was not a. fail
ure

at any

time.

the Christians to
the altar to pray for the sinners and
called for volunteer prayer. A girl by
the name of Maitthews, sixteen years

Bro. Fausit

galled

old, led the prayer, and the old-time
Holy Ghost power' fell. Ten were
saved immediately after that prayes.
Several joined the church, but don't
know how many. I was not there the
last night of the meeting. People fell
greatly in love with Bro. Faust, around

.\ny pastor wishing help would
mistake in getting him to help
them. If any one would like his help
Ark.
you may write to him at .A.tkins,
I am still holding on to my faith.
there.

make

no

and I want to request the prayers cf
The Herald readers for the healing of
of somemy leg, for I have a growth
kind

on

it an"d it is

giving

Respectfully

trouble.

me

your

some

brother

H. J. Gregory.

in Christ,

RELIGIOUS POST CARDS.
expressive, cheap. Nothing
Benedictions.
humorous.
Prayers.
Hymn verses, etc. Just the thing to
Meat,

.

32 dif

friend. Try
One cent Mch�sz for
ferent kinds.
6oc.
25 cents� TOO for
send

to

a

a

few.

Address Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

�

Titles and Prices. "Perfect Manhood," "Perfect Womanhood," cloth 75c
each. "Perfect Girlhood." "Perfect Boyhood," "How to Tell the Story of Life."
cloth 40c each.
To introduce into a million homes before close of year, we
make followinglntroductory oiTer:
SPECIAI. INTEODDCTOKY OFFER.�Send $1.25 now for these Five Great Books bound In one,
Sell sing-ly at $2.70.
postpaid.
Rlchlylllustratedwiih color plates and halftones.
OidernoTr
and save $1.45.
Also order "Heredity Explained." cloth 75c.
Mention this paper and receive
Free with above order copy of "Spooning," Shannon's latest booklet dealing with a social problem
hitherto untouched. Introductory price. "Spooning" alone, 15c.
�

THE S. A. MULLIKIN CC. 206 Mullikin Bnildino, Marietta. Obio.

^

NEW CITY TICKET OFFICE

Southern Railway

govern

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

completed. In the
likely brilliant Miriam

On and after

Monday, Sept. 8, the, South
Railway City Ticket Office will be
located in the Starks Building, next to the
ern

over

main entrance

on

The public is

cordially

inspect

Miriam, piqued by having to take sec
ond place, developed a. frame, of mind
which enabled her to discover imagi

Fourth Avenue.
invited to call and
office.

our new

C. C. BURCH

J. F. LOGAN

Citjr Ticket Agt.

Traveling Passenger Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

,

B. H. TODD
District

Passenger Agt.

nary faults and vanities in her brothti

her

shont

created."

Lecturers, Evangelists, Ministers and Social Workprs sell
Shannon's Books by the tens of thousands for the good they will
do. Agents make from $3 to $25 per day. Information on request.

Naturally she was the
feminine head of the household when
she came, and we may suppose that

When

a

was

From all over the civilized world come orders for Shannon BooIjs of Self Help.
Eager young,j)eople, anxious mothers, wise fathers, interested teachers and
all maturedmen and women order Shannon Books and write us their heartr
felt thanks.

personality.

pastor of the church, J. K. Farish,
whom he is assisting in the meeting,
He is a young
is seeking holiness.
Methodist preacher, and has only been
'.n th-f work for

'

Over Half Million Shannon Books Published to Date.

Moses' camp and
been the chief lady of Israel.
Moses'
wife, a daughter of a prince, doubtless
had governmental ability and force of

presided

headed, and does not get excited. The

have hopes in him fpr
I don't think I ever

the

ul^lit purity liooks.

that every life may have a fair chance to attain all for which it
�. S. Steadwell, President World's Purity Federation.

been

called in any sense evangelized.
Maud Bonnell, Kobe, Japan.

-

By PROF. T. -W. SHANNON

Interaatlonal Lecturer, and ADtlior of

"I trust that It may be cordially received into the homes
of America, that our sons and daughters may be fortified
against the temptations which constantly meet them, and

�

and most of them know too little to be
�

A VITAL MESSAGE for every member of every home. .Safe,
Sane, Scientific, Christian Help to the proper knowledge of self
and sex, for every married and marriageable man and woman,
together with timely help for the boy and girl at ages of greatest
danger. Also a simple, sensible, complete guide to parents for
instruction of children concerning the delicate questions of life,
with warning to all against the prevailing ignorance of God't;
Lawf of Sex and Heredity,
_

meantime it is

APPLETON, ARKANSAS.
The Methodists have just closed a
glorious meeting at Mount Zion,
�twenty-one being saved and the ma
jority of them were mothers and fath
ers.
The preacher, W. J. Faust,- is' not
a holiness preacher, but does not figbt

'

To The

�

W. Frank,

SEX rNSTRUCTION

The Herald's Introduction

reach the school a little
for the teacher's class. ^J.
to

me

causes

n
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once she saw them, she felt it
duty to try to correct them; and,
blinded by envy and anger, there is no
doubt that she came to the testing
time honestly feeling that God would
uphold her position and correct Moses.

Thus woulS all eyes be turned toward
her

as an essential factor among the
"checks and balances" of Israel's life.

Conscientiously Wrong,
wrong!

Conscientiously

What

a

strange term; and yet when an other
erstwhile
wise or
good man goes
wrong he often

comes

at

it in such

a

is in the fear of the wrath to come,
not in its final realization, which puts
,

beyond hope.

^wrley
President

It would, be in
dwell upon the symbolical
suggestiveness of the nature of Mir
iam's punishment.
a

man

teresting

-

to

MTcly Saving Price of

5,000,000

in

we�

Suspenders

5cS

NewRanse
Not Real, Practical Economy
a

It Is-sSard to understand why so many
housewives continue year alter year In
these 4feys of expensive food and exjpenslve fuel, trying to get good results out
of the old cook stove or range one that
uses up twice as much fuel "as Is ne.-e>'sary to attain the best results
and Imag'Ine they are ^practicing economy merely
because they save, for the moment, the
price of a new range.
It don't take much figuring to demon
strate fully that it Is a false standard
of economy that permits the burning up
of the price of a new range every little
while
fn wasted fuel burned in an old
worn-out cook stove or range in which
dried
tjie putty has
up and crumbled
all over
away leaving
it
open seams
insert
a table
�throiigh which one can
knife anywhere.
The practice of real range economy be
gins with a visit to the nearest local dealcir and a careful Investigation of the su
perior merits of the Great MAJESTIC
Malleaft)le and Charcoal iron Range�it is
a
with a Reputation" a

�
.

fits any

tamp

candle power

break.

pas

and

light

Nothing

to

AGENTS

�

original

Our c

develops a brilliiinl
Never Smoke*.
Ni'
Safe J\A

get out of order.

r.

g�f�"l^�r''BoTt.|
$1.00. stampsG

Sample pa<;tpaid

35 cts. 3 for

�

subtle way that he loses
in his
element

wrong

sight of the
position, de

fends himself, and actually believes that
he has the approval of God upon his
position. It takes a considerable shak
�

ing

up

dence,

by God's hand,
to

secure

ever

penitence in such

or

by provi

confession and

soul.
When We See Others' Faults.
We see the faults or imaginary sins
of others more readily when we are
a

suffering some personal wrong, fan
cied or real, at their hands. We so"times see a man co-operating with
and enthusiastically endorsing another
until a falling out comes; then this be
comes

cover

a

signal

for that

man

to

dis

in his former associate all kinds

of perfidy and inconsistency.
Redeeming Punishment.
is directly in
flicted of God it may be severe and
bitter, but it is always gracious, car
When*

a

punishment

rying with it

a

convicting, reforming

virtue, if -die subject receives it in the
It will be noticed that
proper spirit.
the future

puriishment

of the wicked,

is the result 'of failing to
and not directly
prepare for haaveffi.
inflicted of God. ft? reforming power

however,

i'if(^d

^Eange

"Ihe LAND
qf the SKY"
IN

Western North Carol'na
Greatest Resort Section

�

in the World

The body of the Great MAJESTIC is
made of Charcoal Iron that will outlast
three ordinary ranges. All top doors and
frames are made of' malleable Iron they
won't break, crack, or rust.
All joints
are
rivited
perfectly air-tight no heat
escapes ^no cold air can enter it is also
completely lined with p�r�. asbestos�thus
saving half the fuel used in the ordi
nary range.
A 15-gaIlon all-copper reservoir touches
the fire, giving iboillng hot water in a
verv few minutes.
The
Great
MAJESTIC
contains
the
greatest Improvement ever put into a
making it 300 ipercent stronger
raqge
where most ranges are-vjeakest.
There are hundreds of thousanls MA
JESTIC Ranges giving perfect satisf'-ction ; some have be6n in constant use for
more than
25 years and still give excel
lent results.
mJESTIC Ranges
are
for
sale
in
nearly every county in 40 states. If vour
dealer doesn't handle tham you will do
well to write the Majftstlc Manufneturlng
Compapy of St. I/ouls, Missouri, ifor their
�

�

�

�

Infewtlag booklet. "Range Corap.-irison"
it is i<-ell worth reading.

;

COMPRISING
The Counties of Buncombe, Henderson,
'
Haywood. Jackson, Madison Polk,
AndTranslvania. are Reached

By the S9Uthern Railway.
Every Conceivable in and Out Door Sport
Including

GOLF
Mountain Climt)ing; Motoring,
Driving, Horseback Riding Fishing
Boating Etc.
Low Round Trip Fares Sold Daily. Good
Returning For Six Months.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars, Dining
Cars, Coaches.

Tennis.

Southern

Railway,

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH
Fnr detailed

information, beautifully Illus
trated boolcleis, etc.. write.

B

H

TODD. rs. p A.

I oulsvlHe.

Ky
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THE PENTECOSTAL
RUSKIN

OUR BIBLE CLASS

Teacher.

We

were

nv:mber and

IN THE LAND OF GENNE-

Spring, A.
Gennesaret.

his

of

53,

D. 29.
Mark

54, 55,

garment:

touched him

were

and as many
made whole.

not be

he

as

knowledge

kncxwn, he wou!
he is; he is trusted

better

'neglected

far

as

as

is known.

They

"ha

of

while among them. The discerning
the day of our opportunities is a
'

good step toward the improvement
This

it.

"the condemnation of the

was

world," that Christ "was in the world,
and the world knew him not." (John
1:10); It is better to know that there is
a prophet among us than to know ththere "has been"

Ezek. 2:5.

one.

Those that have got the knowledge
themselves, should do all they
others
can to make
acquainted with
of Christ

We must not eat these spir
itual morsels alone; there is in Christ
enough for us all. When we have op
him too.

good

of

getting
portunities
souls, we should bring
to

can

share with

testify our love to
than by promoting and
the knowledge of Christ
ert

to

many

as

We

us.

our

or
we

as

can no

bet-

country

propagating
Christ

in it.

is the proper person to bring the dis
eased to; whither should they go but
t J the Physician, to the "Sun of right

wings?"

healing

hath

eousness, that

The-

greatest

his

in

favors

and

blessings are to be obtained from
Christ by entreaty; "Ask, and it shall
With
humanity;
be given."
great
they came to him,, humbly beseech
ing him to help them; and their desir
ing

to

was

in

this

neighborhood

that the woman .with the bloody issue
his
was cured by touching the hem of
for her
garment, and was commended
faith

The

(Ch. 9:2-22).

experience

of

others in their attendance upon Christ
direct and to
may be of use both to
attendance on
in our
eiicourage us

him.

It

is

good using those

means

and methods which others before have
is in
sped well in the use of. Christ
and
heaven, but his word is nigh us,
'he MHiself in that word. When we
mix faith with the

ourselves, depend
to
we

have

we

ever

had at R. C. C.
R. E. Smith.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Tenn.

Ruskin,

word, apply it

to

upon it. and submit

its influences and commands, then
touch the hem of Christ's garments.

It's

MmI Ij�c�tiaB

OPENING

COL

MERIDIAN

OF

the

from

came

country,

of

half the states be

over

ing represented.
The combining of the business offi
ces into one leaves one president free
to travel in

the

summer

I.,ow

The

faculties

interchanged
creased efficiency.

ISeveral'

so

teachers

Universities

in

are

as

to

give

spent the summer
and
post-graduate

influence,

the

strong
corps of specialists, the great Conser
vatory of Music, Art and Expression
it an attractive
all combine to make

That is

careful

school for

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

We are expecting
reports.
make it the greatest gathering of

accurate
to

the temperance
this counti'y.

parents.
why they are sending across the conti
it.
There
is room for
patronize
only a few more in each college. The
management does not seek great num
bers any more. The policy now is to
have a select school, a student body
of good, earnest young men and young
from careful homes. The

num

so that a good part may
be done by each individual student.
J. W. Beeson, President.

ber is limited

THE YEAR OF

JUBILEE.

anticipated that there will be twenty
thousand delegates in attendance at

is

time the
which
that convention; at
League will doubtless launch its cam

Nation-wide Prohibition;
paign
One
committee of
a
and at which
Thousand will be appointed who shall
for

December,
Washington
the opening of Congress, and formally
present to both branches of Congress
the amendment we intend to fight for.
at

next

It will be

a

historic Convention.

are

sentative

present to

obtain

full

just

from

neatly bound; good

paper.

book that will prove an
Price Soc postpaid.
you.

the press,
A

stirring
inspiration to

and

Bible-

by D. L. Moody, offers

the following four courses of sti idy :

BiMe Doctrine
Practical Christian Workf 1 Economical
Bible Chapter Summary^ ^Instructive
Synthetic Bible Stu^ ) (inspiring

^ ^EvangeVcal

The

Moody Bible Institute

153-163 Institute PI., Dept.

E7, Cliicago. 111.

.

DOCTRINAL PAMPHLETS
THE TIMES.
Infant

Apostasy,

3.

Doctrine of Election.
The Witness of the

5.
6.
7.
8.

Baptism.
or Falling

from grace.

Total

FURNITURE

Chaira, Pulpits, Pews, Altarr Desks,
Racks, etc. The finest fiirmture made.
our factory to your ciiurch at
wholesale prices. Catalog free.
DeMouliki Bros. & Co., Dept. P"^ Greenvllle.flll.
Book

Direct from

We Will Pay You $120.00
religious literature In your

com

munity. Sixty days' work. Fxperienre not

quired.

Man

or

-wcmen.

Opportunity

re

for pro

motion. Spare lime may be used.
International Bible Preas 628 Winston BIdc. Philadelph

a

Depravity.
Entire set for 75

Pentecostal Pub.

FARM

Company.

OPPORTUNITIES.

East Texas and the Coast Country
of Texas and Louisiana are the only
remaining areas in the United States
where fertile land and opportunities
for small farmers and industrial loca

tions cap be

prices and

CHURCH

to distribute

Spirit.

Christ's Doctrine of Hell.
What is a Methodist?
The Atonement.

Ten cents each.
cents.

FOR

,

I.
2.

obtained

at

reasonable

What Every
One Needs
*

Is telephone service in the office or
residence and It should be a Cumber

land telephone.
You have the beat local service
well

as

&

and litera

ture,

Industrictl

reau,

Southern Pacific, Sunset-Central

Immigration

Bu

a�

Look Distance connections to

all outside points. Rates reasonable.
service unexcelled. For any iniormation call

terms.

Address for information

asking the Church and
Temperance papers to have a repre
We

The
founded

CRY IN THE NIGHT.
New edition

Systematic Bible Study
/^by Correspondence^
Institute,
Moo<^

P. A. Baker.

Perfect Love by Coward, just issued.
Price 5c each or 35 c per doz. Get a
quantity for your people. They will
prOve a great blessing to them.

4.

The biennial Convention of the Anti-iSaloon League, of America, as you
know, is to be held at Columbus, O.,
It
November loth to 13th inclusive.

go to

held in

ever

NEW EDITION OF

nent to

women

forces

The

safe home school is increased.

religious

rohu>

in

getting the latest touches in.
their various specialties. The national
reputation of these joint institutions as
a

To develop ChrlsfUn ohnracter. stronir Intellect.

combined

schools

best

�

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.

give personal attention, to the
claSs-room work during the school
and

PI'RPOSR

OUR

and to

session.

Rntex

bodiei.

field agent

as

HocvaMstal

Bplrltusl Envtronniantti

Id the famous "Blue Grass" replon wttbin walkhij; illslnin-c nf xhf m�
Snpriimidinj.' scenepv ux.-t pioturesquf
Jestlc cliffs aloDip the Kentucky Rtver
("iHssifaV Tjit
he.itrd mid vemllated
Pour modern bulldiugs. 1 well llg'hteil
Spet-inI .irivau.ta.iEes lu Musio. Art
erary, Sctentldo and Theolog'k'al Courses
Outdoor exen-lses
<'areful attention paid tu hoard.
and Kxpresslon.
flslilnif
awlmmlng. l)oat1ng, skating, walking tennis and basket l>aH.
This school has been able to comhine higrh intellei'tual attainment with
deep aplrltnallty. Exceptional adTantages for those who desire to pursne
Ijhelr studies and build sweet, sturdy rhrlstian I'hHcarter at the same tihi'
We seek In overythlng to put (xod first
T'nusnaUy low rates

school.

every section

mt

(iradnatee

Wcll-Bqnlppcd Fsculty

"INDUSTRY-THOROUGHNESS-SALVATTCN"

College under their new ar
rangement of closer association have
had the finest opening they have had
for many years. Almost all the rooms
taken the first week of

^

Lane L.Ut

Tear

('o-Educational

College and Meridian

Woman's

Students

22nd

Modern BnildlnKs

LEGES.

touch the hem of his garment,

intimates that they thought themselves
unworthy that he should take any par
ticular notice of them.
It

could rent a dozen
we
Salvation work goes on hand in
Tell your
hand with i:he scholastic.
readers that we have the best school
and

more.

were

among them and that he would be but
a

Every house in the village is

tages,
rented

'

is, of his being

of hiffl," that

Our great German Master is a fine
Christian gentleman and the R. C. CConservatory offers superior advan

Meridian Male

Christ reckons it the greatest honor
can do him, to make use of h'm
was

we lack a few of our 200, but
could have enrolled them if num
bers had been the object.
The Faculty is stronger than ever.

as

we

If Christ

refusing quite a
advertising very -little. As

we

6:53-56.,
56. And when
they had passed over, they came into
the land of Gennesaret, and drew to
the shore. And when tfaey were come
out of the ship, straightway they knew
him. And ran through that whole re
gion round about, and began to carry
about in beds those that were sick,
where they heard he was. And whith
ersoever he entered, into villages, or
cities, or country, they laid the sick
the streets, and besought him that they
might touch if it were but the border
Verses

Asbury College

careful in selecting

very

a,result

SARET.
�

open

all summer,

students

MANY MIRACLES OF HEALING

�

COLLEGE.

satisfactory

gratifying.

very

Place

most

ing of our history. In all my teach
ing I have never seen a school or
ganize and settle to work so quickly.
The personnel of the student body is

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,

Time

CAVE

We have the
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Traffic Department

of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele-

graph Company
Ulncarporatnll

Lines, Houston, Texas.

Join The Herald Piano Club

SEE ANNOUNCFMENT
ON PAGE 16.

We<lne�day.

LOUISVILLE
CONFERENCE
APPOINTMENTS.
Louisville District F. M. Thomas,
presiding eld-er; Asbury and Shippingport mission, J. B. Galloiway; Beechmont, G. E. Foskett; Broadway, S. M.
Miller; Clifton, A. P. Lyon; Davison
Memorial mission, F. M. Petty; B, A.
Brandon, supply; Fourth avenue, Rich
ard Wilkinson; Highland Park mis
sion, ^-F. A. Mitchell; Hill street mis
sion, C. E. Carter; Jefferson street, S.
H. Lovelace; Jeffersontown and Coop
ers, J. T. Cherry; Jeffersonville, Mor
ton Memorial, J. H. Nicholson; Lan
der Memorial, R. B. Grider; Louisville
circuit, C R. Crjwe; Lynhurst mis�sion, T. F. Crandell; Marcus Lindsay
Memorial, B. F. Atkinson; Messick
Memorial mission, C. G. Prather; Middletown and Anchorage, G. W. Lyon;
Oakdale mission, H. R. Short; Port
land, J. D. Sigler; Rivers Memorial,
W. T, Miller;
Union, the Temple,
Sixth and Broadway, U. G. Foote;
Virginia avenue, C.. H. Prather; West
Broadway, J. W. Weldon; bojk editor
�

and editor of

Review. Gross Alexan

der; missionary to Japan, S. R. Haprincipal of Marvin College, Mo.,

ger;

H. T. Reid.

Bowling Green District ^J. W. Lew
presiding elder- Adairville and
Oakland, W. H. Archey; Allensville
circuit, J. B. Seay; Auburn circuit, C.
P. Walton; BowHng Green, Broadway
mission, J. G. Akm; Bowling Green
circuit, B. S. Harper, supply; Bowl
ing Green, State street, J. H.' Young;
Cantner circuit, H. E. Jones; Chapel
Hill circuit, Dewitt
Milliken; East
Franklin mission, Paul Harris, supply;
Epley mission, J. R. Gunn; Franklin
station, J. R. McAfee; P. H. Davis,
supply; Franklin circuit, H. C. Napier;
Glasgjw, S. G. Shelley; Hiseville cir
cuit, R. T. McConnell; Horse Cave
circuit, A. L. Mell; Morgantown mis
sion, M. H. Alexander; Munfordville
mission, B. F. Copas; Richardsville
mission, J.'W. Cassada, supply; Rocky
Hill mission, B. L. Wright; Russellville circuit, W. F. Cashman; Russell�

ville station, G. W. Hummed; Scottsville circuit,
F.
E.
Lewis; South
Scottsville, J. T. Rippy, supply; Smiths
Grjve circuit, P. L. King; Woodburn

circuit. Summers Brinson; president
Logan College, J. W. Repass; student
at Vanderbilt
Training School, E.

quarterly

conference, D. M;

Spear; educational

secretary, R.

W.

Browder.
Columbia District.

W.

F.

Hogafd,
presiding elder. Albany mission, C. L.
Pelly, supply; Bear Creek circuit, M. S.
Ferrell, supply; Bethlehem circuit, J.
A. Goodman, supply; Burksville cir
cuit, H. P. Higgins;
Campbellsville
circuit, J. L. Piercy; Campbellsville
station, W. R. Wagoner; Cane Valley
mission, C. F. Allen; Casey Creek mis
sion, W. H. Lemmon, supply; Clinton
�

Hi C. Wilson, supply; Colum
bia station, J. S. Cliandler; Elkhorn
station, S. K. Breeding; Gradyville
circuit, W. C. Christie; Greensburg
and Early, E. W. Smith; Greensburg

mission.

circuit,

W. H.

town

mission,
ville circuit,

Cobb, supply; James
Tarter; Manns-

D. T.

E.

Pennycuff;

Mill

McMican; Monticello
circuit, J. M. Murrell; Parnell mission,
J. A. Alley, supply; Peytonsburg mis
sion, H. T. Peak, supply; Pierce cir
cuit, J. R. Marrs; ilennox mission, J.

Springs,

Monticello circuit, J. H. Epley.
Elizabethtown District�J. T. Rush
ing, .presiding elder. Bardstown and

Samuels, B. F. Qrr; Battletown mis
sion, to be supplied; Big Clifty mis
sion, J. M. Wooldridge; Big Springs
circuit, R. 0. Penick; Bradfordsville
mission, J. C. Rawlings; Brandenburg
circuit, F. A. Kasey; Buffalo circuit,
E. P. Deacon; Cecilian circuit, B. M.
Dewitt; Elizabethtown station, Leonidas Rjbinson; Falls of Rough
circuit,
F. R. Roberts, supply;
Hardinsburg
circuit, M. L. Dyer; Hodgenville and
Buffalo, J. L. Reid; Irvington circuit,
T. J. Wade; Kingswood circuit, A. D.
Davis; Lebanon station, C. A. Hum
phrey; Lebanon circuit, J. C. Hoskinson; Leitchfield and Clarkson, Robert
Johnson; Leitchfield mission, B. A.
Hunter;

McDaniels

Rufus

W. Caughron; Russell Springs mis
sion, W. G. Montgomery; Sparksville
mission, Oscar Capshaw, supply; Teihple Hill mission, J. t. Black; Tompkinsville mission, T. W. Napier; West

circuit,

P.

SmithsJn.

ville circuit, W. E. Saville; Lewisburg
circuit, B. C. Wilson; Lewisport cir
cuit, J. L. Murrell; Livermore circuit.
C. F. Hartford; Maceo
circuit, R. L.

Tally; North Hartford mission, J. B.
Rayborn, supply; Owensboro, Breck
inridge street, E. D. Ryan; Owensb oro
circuit, D. S. Campbell; Owensboro,
Settle Memorial, Lewis
Powell; Ow
ensboro, Third street, S. F. Wilson;
Owensboro, Woodlawn, E. S. Moore;
Rochester circuit, G. W. Pangburn;
Rome circuit, G. W. Dame; Sacra
mento
circuit, W. S. Bucker; South
Carrollton and Island, H: L. Shelton;
Stephensport mission, H. E .Jarboe.
Transferred to Kentucky confer
E. T. Caton and R. T. Brown.
Transferred to New Mexico confer
ence, J. H. Walker.
ence,

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct from the mills
Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while
they last at start
ling prices.
on

"Sterling"

�

Corydon station, R.
Earlington station, W.

V. Bennett;
A.
Grant;

Hampton mission, Walter Quails;
Hanson circuit, J. A. Johnson; Hebbardsville mission, T. W. Denton, sup
ply; Henderson, Clay street mission,
R. H. Higgins,
supply; Henderson,
First church, W. P. Baird; Madisonville station, C. F. Wimberly; Madison
station, J. C. Chandler; Morganfield
station, E. F. Goodson; Morganfield
circuit, G. A. Gailor; Poole circuit, J.
C. Brandon; Providence station, L. W.
Turner; Robards circuit, L. F. Piercy;
Sebree station, W. O. Rickards; Shady
Grove circuit. J. A. Wheeler, supply;
Slaughtersville circuit, H. D. Rogers;
Smith's Mills circuit, J. R. Randolph;
Sturgis station, R. M. Wheat; Tolu
circuit, G. Y. Wilson; Uniontown cir
cuit, K. K. .\nderson; conference mis
sionary secretary, E. F. Goodson.

Hopkinsville District- -R. F. Hayes,
presiding elder. Cadiz station, W. P.
Gordon; Cadiz circuit, R. C. Bogard;
Cerulean Springs circuit, R. E. Bailey;
Crjfton circuit, J. S. Mitchell; Daw
son Springs mission, J. F. Baker;
E^dyville station, P. C. Duvall; Eddyville circuit, B. L. Yates; Elkton and
Bells, Arthur Mather; Elkton circuit,
S. M. Bailey; Elkton mission. Mack
Harper, supply; Grand Rivers circuit,
J. E. King; Hopkinsville station, A. R.
Kasey; Hopkinsville circuit, Virgil
Elkin; Kuttawa circuit, B. F. Sheffer;
Lafayette circuit; J. H. Richardson;
Linton Mission, B. E.Goodrum, sup
ply; Pembroke circuit, T. L. Hulse;
S.
Richardson,
Pisgah mission, R.
supply; ^Princeton station, W. C. Bran
don; Salem mission, A. C Gentle;
Smithland station. I. M. Page; Smithland circuit, Carlos Lee, supply; Tren
ton and Guthrie, A. D. Leitchfield.
Owensboro District�S. J. Thomp
Beaver Dam, L.
son, presiding elder.
Calhoun circuit, L. K.
M. Russell;
May; Centertown circuit, Alex Royster; Central City station, B. M. Currie; Cloverport station, W. C. Frank;
Drakesb.^ro mission, Paul S. Powoll;
Dundee circuit, J. P. Vanhoy; Fordsvi!:e i.rission, J. T. Demanbarron .^upDi":o:i:
,iis Greenville station, G. P.
Greenville
circuit, P. T. Howard;
Hartford ct., B. W. Napier; Hawes�

Hose

stainless

are

dye, good, clean selected

Increase Your
Income
The big, steady and growing demand
for Oliver Typewriters makes this one of
the most attractive Local Agencies avail
able today.
The market is unlimited.
Oliver agents
sell many thousands of Oliver Typewri
ters every month.
We divide our earnings on a liberal basis
that Insures steady incomes for hustlers.
Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies al
ready established have realized hundreds
of thousands of dollars in profits on type
writer sales.
There are still several hundred localities
where agencies have not yet been opened.
Th apptlicant, if accepted, is given ex
clusive selling rights in his territory dur
ing the life of the contract. We teaoh Lo
cal Agents how to sell.
This free training
Includes enrollment in The Oliver School
of Practical Salesmanship.
When he has demonstrated his ability.
the Local Agent is eligible for promotion
to the direct service.
Some of our general officials have risen
direct from the ranks as ft result of this

promotional system

OLIVEI^

fast

cotton yarn

TypeWrii&r

elastic

ribbed top, full standard
in any color wanted,
dozen to box, solid sizes g to ii,
Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $1.40 dozen.
Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c
to 250
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clintfan. S. C

lengths,

GREAT

HOLINESS

CON

VENTION.
The international and inter-denomi
national Holiness Rally is
to
an

,

begin
evangelistic service Tuesday

night, Oct. 28th

at the First XazarChurch of Chicago, 111., where theConvention proper will open Wednes
day morning, the 29th and will con
ene

tinue

The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell
because of
its
splendid merit and its
world-wide reputation.
It has many exclusive features which
and convenience
give versatility, speed
and is the only typewriter that prints

print,

Prlntype has achieved Immense popu
*
larity.
You can sell the Prlntype Oliver Type
writer at the same price as the regular
,

machine.

THE

with

The Standard Visible Writer.

come

one

through November

week

from

$1.50

$5.00.

to

We authorize Local Agents to sell on our
17-Cents-a-Pay Plan and even furnish the
sample outfits on this convenient plan, so
that the agency etirnings may help pay

fcr the machine.
Local Agents are authorized to handle
the work In connection with other bus
iness.
Full details of A,gency Proposition, a
specimen of Prlntype and otner Impor
tant information will be sent on receipt
of your application.

(339)
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER

Meals

at

Orqanize
^

20 cents and
up.
will do well to inquire if their

trains stop at Englewood
Street, which is the same)

baggage checked
that

point

as

or

(or 63rd
and

have

Musicians
Amateur and
�

there and leave train
the nearest to
the

Professional
write for our interesting plan for orgaulzing bands and orchestras for
public entertainment, ScHools, Col
leges, Churches and Sunday Schools.
For 37 years we have been inani.*facturinB

church where the Convention is to be
held, which is at 64th street and Eggleston Ave.

the famous Buesoher Musical Instruments,
Our "Tru-Tone" Instruments are known
the worlcj over by musicians great and small
as the best that money can produce.

The following lines, go
through En
glewood, and all their trains stop'
there: Michigan Central, Lake
Shore,
Big Four, Penn. (from the East),
Rock Island, Frisco,
Wabash, C. & O.,
Erie, Monon and Nickel Plate.

Your Instrument GIven^Free
organizer 6f the band or orcltestra, we

As

will make you

and transfer at

111.

C.
National
Mass.

A.sso.
M.

J. Fowler,

West

J^.

NewtOn,

LaWhead.

Cor. Sec, Van Wert, Ohio.

A

We

DAINTY COOK BOOK FRBB.

mailinK, ahsolutelv
free
of
recipe honk, "Oalntv Des.serts for Dainty People." to
anyone ap
plying and mentioninijr the name of her
This book Is. heautifullv ilhistragrocer.
te<l In colors and drives over 100
recipes
for the
dwlntlest desserts, jellies, pud
dings, salflds. c.indlps, ires. Ice ere.Tms.
charfte.

are

our

No eood housekeeper can nfford to
without It.
Tf you send a 2c stamp
will also send yon a full pint
sample
of KNOX Pure, Plain, Sparkllne Oelatlne, or for l."ie, a two nuart
pnekflire, if
yonr jrrocer does not aell It.
Oharles B.
Knot Co.. 301 Knox Av�nne, Johnstown.
N. Y.
etc.

he

we

�

Address

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.,

Elkhart, Indiana.

63rd.

For further information concerning
entertainment, write Rev. I. G. Mar
tin, 6417 Eggleston Ave.,
Chicago.

Pres.

present of the Instrument

perform, the price of this

free.

From downtown take southside ele
Englewood train, or any south-

line,

a

upon which you

instrument to depend upon the cost and
elabon\teness of the band or orchestra out
fit. Thisi 5 a unique offer and a rare oppor
tunity. Write at once for full particulars

vated

side surface

a

Bajvd!
OrcKestra^

restaurant

People

COMPANY,

No. 999 Oliver Typewriter BIdg. Chicago.

2nd.

Important Particulars.
Rooms may be had for a single
night
for from 50 cents to $1.00;
by the

at

.

Hje.

weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elasticinstep, long loopnice

on

District. ^J. B. Adams,
presiding elder. Beech Grove mission,
C. M. Shugart; Carrsville mission, H.
S. Gillett; Clay mission, E. R.~ Ben
nett;

13

C.

Long; Mt. Washington, S. L. C. Cow
ard; Shepherdsville circuit, B. W. Har->
din; Shepherdsville and Lebanon Junc
tion, D. Rj Peak; Sonora circuit, R. H.
Roe; Springfield station, Thomas Wil
kinson; Stithton circuit, W. H. Hickerson; Upton circuit, W. E. Suther
land; Vine Grove
circuit, J. OHenderson

is,

Franklin;

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Genta
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for
only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle

heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 ,to lOH. Ik
white, tan or black, assorted if dealiad. Uonn
btek promptly if not dellihted.
La France Silk Store, Box G, Cllntoa. S. C

WantpH
TT dUlCU at
ai Onrp

women

handle

fastest selling lines of
ever

published.

one of

to

the

holiday books and Bibles
Special gift books. Big profits

For particulars write immediately to
THE GREENVILLE WHOLESALE BOOK

COMPANY;

Greenville, Illinois.

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6.50
Full weight 86 pounds. New, clean and odor
less. 6 pound Pillows 81 08 per pair. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write for FREE catalogue. Address

Southern Feather & Pillow Co.,
Graansboro, N. C.

Dept. 1018

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Dear

Boys and Girls

"We

:

giving

are

you another little story as you enjoyed
We are sure you
the othel- one -so mueli.
agree that it is a good custom to "bury

hatchet" when
any trouble arises ;
a better plan is to let the Lord fix
the Inside so there Svill be no fight in
you.- Don't you think so, boys and girls?
the
know you are anxious for
But I
*
story, so here we <go.
the.
but

up

BURTING

Koto,, with

a

THE

box

in

HATCHET.
his

and

arms

his
shoulder, ha-i
spade over
quietly around the house and
garden,
^e hoped Dot would

a

until her unfortunate chlcfeen,
the box covered with roses
burled.
and clover-blossoms, was safely
The chicken, during its brief life, had
not been a source ol unmixed joy to iin.\
but Dot; for it was a motherless
one
chick that she had found and brougbi
into the house, and, as isoon as it was
strong enough to run about, it followed
her everywhere -with it^ ceaseless "Chirp!
in a way that was very incon
cover

hini

Which lay

in

chirp!"

Dot's pet, it was tolera
ted by everybody but the cat, who had
one day ended its existence.
Dot had covered her favorite with tear
and flowers; and Koib, fit his mother's
suggestion, 'had tried to sipar? the small
maiden the grief of witnessing the burial.
Dot
For
the
But
attempt was vain.
caught him In the act.
a
"I'm glad you're making it in such
"I s'pose
pretty place, Robby," she said.
the
in
way.
a
good deal
chlcky was
And, anyway, she'd
Mi'other says so.
have been a big hen pretty soon and that
But I'll
nice.
wouldn't have been so
never like Taibby again, not one bit!"
didn't
here now. Sis: Tabby
see

But,

venient.

�,

as

"O,

said, Rob, in good-na
expostulation. "She's only a cat and
she didn't understand that you'd made a
pet of this particular bunch of feathers.
Being cross at her won't bring chicks
So
back again.
you'd better bury the
hatchet."
"What would I bury a 'hatchet for?"
know any better !"
ture

aske-l Dot.
not t
"That means to Srtop quarreling
When Indians have
.be an.gry any more.
other and are
at war with each
(been
ready to 'be friends, they bury the hatchetThat's a sign that they're willlnig to sto))
�

flighting."

"Do folks alw.a^ys
stop fussing after
the hatchet Is buried?" asked Dot.
That's what it means."
"Of course.
th*
the
smoothing of
Dot watched
ground with thoughtful face, and w.ilkc
back to the house hy Rob's side in unns
ual silence.
The family had finished dinner when
Fred, Rob'-s senior by two years, came tu
the door with a sharp call.
"Rob, where have you put the axe?'
"Nowhere, il haven't had it," answerel
no
But the' reply did
Rob, promptly.
You
have.
Fred.
"Yes,
you
satisfy
must have had It, if you'd only take the

You're always carryinj;
trouble to think.
off 'and forgetting where you p;i.
Come out and hunt it up!"
them.
Fred was in a hurry, and decidedly Im
patient; and Rob's face flushed at the

things

order.
'

Hunt'

"
I
it up yourself if you w.'int It.
I don't
I haven't had It, and
tell you
it."
know anything about
the
mother's
interposed
"Boys!"
But auythinji
�.grieved, reproving voice.
said
have
she might
more that
.

into

Postal life Insurance Company
pays you the^ Commissions that
other Companies pay their agents^
IPte

�

ton, in Christian Uplook.
a
Will
let
Dear
Aunt
Bettie:
you
I am 12
Florida girl enter your 'band?
com
and
brown
have
hair, daj-k
years old
plexion and brown eyes. I have two sis
I go to church
ters and three brothers.
aad iSunday school and prayer meeting.
I hope to see my letter in .print.
Alice Kyle.
Tampa, Fla.;

slipped
into the
not dis

"Isn't it about time to drag the
Kate W. Hamil
the garden?"

to ask:
axe

all

some

from
one

afraid to
herself.

�

gives it to you.
That's for the first-year: in subsequent years
POSTAL policyholders receive the Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, namely
7^%, and they also receive an Office-Expense Sav-;
sion money to an agent: the POSTAL

_

ingoi 2%, makins;

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my first JetWe
I will so'on ibe 15 years old.
I
have taken The Herald ror some time.
I have
am
in the 7th grade at school.
light brown hair, blue eyes and fair com
I have
plexion and weigh 127 pounds.
One broth
one sister and two lirothers.
We are hoping
er is older than myself.
Sallie B. Patks.
to see this in print.
317 Elgan St., Knoxville, Tenn.
ter.

'

,ipered

"it,

will."
"Agreed," said Rob.
arise in
And to this day. wihen douds
Is sure
the Lincoln household, some one
if

you

up

STRONQ POSTAL POINTS
First: OUl-Une legal retemal

or

POSTAL LIFE
BUILDING

they
Annual

{nsurattce".noi fra-

serve

Dividend

afisessment.

Second:

Guaranteed
in the

of

Policy

standard poUcg
resemes, now $1 0, 000, 000. J�BUrance

in force

And after the first-year the POSTAL pays con
tingent dividends besides depending on. cariiings as
in the case of other companies.

$50,000,000.

Third 5 Standard policy
provisions, approved hy the
State IxL&oiance Department

you may thinik your letter was
lost but here it is. So many came on the
train ahead of you, I had to leave you
outside until I could entert-aln the others.

Sallie,

Ponrth; Operates

�

Such is the POSTAL way: it is open to you. Call
i\\e Company's offices, if convenient, or write now
and find out jhe exact sum it will pay you at your age
the first year and every other,

nader

strict State requirements aud
subject to the United States
postal authorities.

Come again.

FTfth: Siffh medical
standards in the selection
of risks.

��

Mama takes The
Aunt Bettie:
and I like to read the Children's
10
old.
I
am
My birthday is
years
Page.
October 5. J will 'be in the 5th grade this
I
fall.
My teacher is Miss Eva Hamer.
'belong to the !�Dethodist Church. Bro. B.
iS. 'Sentell is oxtf ipastor.
Annie Johnson.
Columlbus, 6.1.
Dear
Herald

Sixth: Foticphotders'

at

�

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The Only

Health Sttreau provides one
free medical examination
each year, if desired.

Annie, I suppose yon are now in schqol
and I trust you will .study hard and make
good, smart woman.

Non-Agency Company

in America

Wm R. Malone. President

Nassau &

Liberty St.

New York

See How Easy It Is
In writing simply say: Mail
surance-pariicularsfor my age

a

�

a

/

advertisement in

I live on a farm.- I
Dear -Vunt Bettie:
13 years old July 23.
Grandpa takes
The Herald and I like to read the Chil
I have three brothers andren's Page.
I am four feet and eleven
one
sister.
Hazel Zloh.
inches tall.

The Pentecostal Herald

was

In Your letter be sure to nve,

1. Your FuU Name.
2. Yoiur Occupation.
3. Tfie Exact Date of your Bin
No agent will be sent to visit you: th
Life employs no agents.

Assets:

Idalla, Col.

$10,000,000

I

lurance

force:
'

),000,0U0

iHazel, you have the oddest name I ever
I think I have it right, have 1
not?
heard of.

Here comes >i boy
Dear Aunt Bettie;
from the wild and woolly west, but am
Indiana and am enjoying myself
now in
I am a stranger in this part of the
fine.
country. I am m orphan, and have a sis
I will
ter dead and one living in Illinois.
Am five feet, one
be 20 years old Oct. 3.
I have
inch high and weigh 132 pounds'.
light hair and 'blue eyes and fair com
Alfred Mlohael.
plexion.
Wadesville, .Jnd� Rt. 21.
Alfred, I am glad you are having a nice
visit to Indiana. an3 that you did not
forget our corner while .-fou were having
such a nice time.

birthday

was

.

the illustrations in this advertisement, if your present roof leaks
if you would have an absolutely tight roof on the house you will build.
The pieces are absolutely hooked
No other roofing fits a house so well.
together on the side and deeply overlapped top and bottom so no fire
brand, no drop of rain, no swirl of snow can get through, and no blast of
wind can shake them. Cortright Metal Hip Covering, Gable Finish and
Valley complete a metal roof even proof against wear, if fairly treated.
Write for dealer's name. If we haven t an agency in your locality, full particulars,
samples and prices will be promptly sent to those actually in need of rooiing.
CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
123 W. Van Buren Street. Chicago
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia

July

Dear Aunt Bettie :
ter to The Herald.

when

you

have

This is my first let
I am 12 years old

July 22 is my birthday. I am in theAtb'
grade. I am a Georgia girl. I go to Sun
Mr. Charlie
day school eWry Sunday.
Parnel is my teaclier and we like him fine.
Love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Emma Scott.
Ros-t^ell,

G|.

Emma,

I

wish

out In time for

had
your letter
you to have gotten

birthday cards.

Next

time

write

come

some

sooner.

Vera, your town /has my
not forget where you live.

I am 11 years
Dear Aunt Battle :
I
and have brown eyes and light hair.
^lother takes The HerI like to read
the Children's
aild and
Page. I have two sisters and one is mar
Vera Floyd.
ried.
Bettie, Texas, Route 1.

name,

so

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I'll

I

15 years

am

ibrown
1 am not a reader
Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Herald but my friend gets the
I
am
23
paper.
years old and have dark
brown hair and brown eyes and fair com
I
am
about
five
four
plexion.
feet,
I am a Christian. Would like
inches tall.
to correspond with some of the cousins.
of

old

weigh Rl pounds.

�

�

Louise M. Raiber.

time

LOCK ON
THE SIDE

Study

�

again some
longer to stay.

METAL SHINGLES

or

Louise, your letter Is short and sweet.
Come

CORTRffiHT

V^^a-METAL SHINGLES-Sg-J

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I slip into your
Annie Mae White, yon
corner once more?
certainly have written a fine poem to
I am
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
of
My
years
age.
19"With love.WadesviOle, Ind.

15- HOW

15

THIS IS HOW
CORTRIGHT
METAL SHINGLES
OVERLAP
AT THE TOP

�

drowned in a wail from Dot.
I trlel, and it isn'l
'I
didn't do it!
Bob said, if you buried a hutchex.
true!
more.
any
wouldn't
folks
quarrel
couldn't find any hatchet, so I. dragged
of.
buried it / side
down, and
.the ax
!"
chicky. And you Ijoys fuss worsen' ever
a
with
other
each
The boys looked at
shame-faced smile gradually displacing
the flush of anger.
"Where did she put it?" asked Fred,
In a tone that ha/d lost its sharpness.
"I'll show you," Roib answered.
There was very little trouble in findiiis.'was n
the 'missing implement, for Dot
Then- Fred mrt
at digging.
a
success
his brother's eyes, and laughed.
It deeji
didn't get
she
"I'm afraid
But I say.
enough for a lasting peace.
Better-temlittle
Rob, we might ,be a
I'll try
without hurting ourselves.

into the Company you get the agent's
moderate ad

vertising charge. Other companies give this commis

the

are brave to venture
Florida by
Bring
yourself.
with you next time for I am
risk my little girl so far by

.'Vlice, you
way

enhance

average first-year commission, less the

Mrs.

204

Logan St.,

Nora

Foster.

Knoxville, Tenn.

Sister Foster, glad yon.<fc6psider your
self one of the cousins .istnfl hope some
of them will rememly^r y�u with a nice
letter.

Join The Herald Piano Club

feet

hair

and

pounds.

Here I come again.
old, have iair complexion,

and

two

blue

Inches

-I

eyes.

tall

and

am

five

weigh 110

Birdie Jones, you have my broth

er's toirthday,

February 3. How
to pick coitton?

many ot

the

cousins

been

corresponding with Jewel Womack.
have' no.t heard from her for some

but

like

time.

I

have

Velma Garvin.

Midlothian, Texas.
Velma, I hope Jewel win
ter and write to

see

yonr let

yoia.

^^^^"^"oTp^Se i.
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That's What Every Woman Says
Who Bakes In a Majestic
Bake

ENTERED INTO LIFE.
weary hearts, to mouruiug homes,
God's meekest Angel gently comes;
No power has he to banish pain.
Or give us back our lost again ;
And yet In tenderest love, our dear

'_

And

air

Great Majestic

A
Perfect
Baker

MaUeableand
Charcoal Iron

strength and

�increasing

true and faithful
his Master in many ways :
e'siieclally interested in Sunday school.
where he served as suipenintendent for
Many years; but being teacher of Bible
class at his death.
He believed in and
wonk of
experienced the second
grace,
which he received at his home church in
1882, 40 years after his conversion.
Papa was a great Bible reader; read his
Bl'hle almost as regular as he ate his
meals ; and it seemed to be his delight
to explain the Bible to those who did
not understand it.
He had been a con
stant reader of The Pentecostal Herald for
over twenty years, and would often
pay,
he couldn't do without it, that it was
like bread to a hungry soul.
And he
did love good music ; his favorite songs
were: "Should we
meet here no more,''
"The meeting in the air," and "Jesus, Savery

�

vJor, Pilot

me."
died with typhoid fever; was sick
two weeks; attended church and
'Sunday school June 8th, and on Sunday,
July 29th, was in that celestial city. He
told mother when he took siok it would
'be so hard to part; they had been to
gether io long, (forty years), but he said
i� he had done ail God had for �him to
"do, he was perfectly willing to go, but ii
God had anything else for him to do he

He

only

�wished to stay, so his work on earth was
over and God called him to his reward.
Oh, how sad it is without him, but
heaven is more dear since papa is therer
How we miss
his
dear, sweet voice
around our family altar, for he always
had family prayer, and never ate a meai
without sending up his thanks to God for
it.
He taught his family to love and
How we miss his loving
reverence God.
counsel and good advice, but our loss l.s
He told us awhile before
heaven's gain.
So
he died, "The Lord was with him."
when the summons came he folded his
hands across his breast, looked up and
laughed ; closed his eyes and went to livv.
with Jesus in that heavenly home he had
often spoken of.
He leaves to mourn hls^ loss a wife, one
The eldest,
daughters.
son and seven
(the son) being 47 years of age, and the
the
whom
attended
of
youngest 17, all
the oldest daughter who
so

funeral, except
Hlg funeral
!� llvlmg In New Mexico.
service wa� cou'ducted by his pastor, Rev.

B M Dewitt, at Ws home church. Smith's
His body was laid to rest in the
Chapel
await the resurre,.ohttrch cemetery, to
tion

mornlnig.

wear

of

a

Great Majestic

more

Outwears Three

'

Aluminiun (

than 300 per cent where other ranges are weakest.

kJ^,i,

Ordinary Ranges

ONL Y range made of malleahle iron and charcoal Iron. Charcoal Iron WONT RUST Ll^ 5 rSEL�malleable
can't break. AU copker movable reservoir in direct contact with fire, heats through copper pocket pressed
from one piece exclusive patented feature. Oven Ihermomeler accurate aU the tiirie. All
��efvoir Heats
doors drop down and form rigid shelves. Open end ash pan� ventilated ash pit� ash cup. Best
tfte 1 Tm
range at any price. Any Majestic dealer can furnish any size or style
IStie
Majestic Range with or without legs.
For sale by dealers in nearly every county in 40 states. 'Write for our
iron

�

GOOCIH.

a

Range

A
Fuel
Saver

Contains Greatest improvement Ever Put in Any Range

booklet,-"/?ange Comparison.

The

was

You don't buy ranges every day� don't bu^ pictures. Go
to the nearest Maje.stic dealer see these ranges, compare them
you may be sure of absolute satis
faction, �your selection is certain to be the
�

Mr.

He
for

�

intelligently, carefully, then

Oven Lined With Asbestos Board�Tou Can Se� It.

day;'

South.
worker

pure asbestos board cov

ordinary ranges.
See the Great Majestic at Dealer's

Oh! thou who mouruest on thy
way.
Wit)! longings for the close of
He 'waits with thee, that Augel kind,
And gently whispers, "Be resigned;
Bear up, bear up, the end shall tell
The dear Lord ordereth aU things well!'
�John Greenleaf Whlttier.

Creek, Ky., and was the youngest son of
Pleasant and Barbara CundifE. He profess
ed faith in Christ at the early age of
ten, and joined the kethodist Church,

body lined with
�

sent to oalm
Our feverish brows with cooling palm ;
To lay the storms of hope and fear,
And .reconcile life's stnile and tear.
The throbs of wounded pride to
still,
And make our own our Father's will !

CUNDIFF.

a

�

Angel of Patience!

On the morning of June 27, 1913, at
o'clock the death angel visited our
borne and took from us our darling fath
er, P. A. CuinMttr He was .born Aug. 15,
1842, in Harlin county, near Meeting

enter

can

�

ered with an iron grate you can see it insures a de
pendable baking heat saving half the fuel required in

There's rest In his still countenance '.
He mocks no grief with idle cheer,
Nor wounds with words the mourner's
ear;
But ills and woes he may not cure
He kindly trains us to <;naure.

11

and the Greal
�

quiet in that Augel's glance,

death angel visited the home ot
and Mrs. N. G. Mitchell, Aug. Tiiu,
�ind claimed for its victim their niece,
Lena Gooch.
She was twelve years old.
Her parents preceded her to the glorious
home.
Little Lena was joved by all who
knew her.
l>ear Lena, how we miss you,
Never more your face we'll see.
But by aud by we'll come to meet you.
And happy there, we all sihall be.
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to
her loved ones.
�Written by one who loved her.

oven

�

Heavenly Father sends him here.

There's

day luck is 90 per cent good

Majestic has a perfect oven. Riveted joints absolutely
air tight through which no heat can escape or cold

To

"

Majestic Manufacturing Co.,

In the resurrection

morning, whait a meet
ing it will ibe.
We- shall rise, we shall rise!
When our fathers and our mothers, and
our
loved ones we shall see.
We shall rise, we shall rise!
We
as
those
who
weep ^ not
,have
no hope, for
we know we shall
see' and
be. with our dear -one�agaia, some sweet
day 'if we live true to God; .and our pray
ers and intentions are that we may .be an
unbroken
family around the throne in
heaven.
How sweet to know, when time shall end.
We'll meet in heaven so fair.
With our Redeemer, dearest friend.
And know our loved ones there.
For that bright home let us prepare,
While here on earth we dwell,
Then we shall greet our loved ones there,
Aivl never say farewell.
His Icfving daughter.

Dept. 216

St. Louis, Mo.

with

ipatlent, hopeful care at his bedside,
desiperate in hope, sometimes tthat they
might nurse him back' to life.
May his
death be the salvation of his children,
and a strong cord to .draw his uiisaved
friends to heaven, where there will be no
more sad good-ibyes.
Sleep ou deal- one aud rest until Jesus
shall- 'come and- caU you-forthv- H� leaves
a
widow, five children and five grand
The funeral
children to mourn his loss.
services were conducted April lltfli, by his
T. F. Heath,
assisted by
pastor. Rev.
Rev. C. C. Jones, of the Christian Church,
after which his body was laid to rest in
the old family burying groun-J to await
His d'aughter,
the resurrection morn.
Effie.

LEONARD.

Mary Dell Leonard was born Oct.
1912, went to live with Jesus, Aug.

2-"i,
13,

The< Uis.t little ray of Sunshine has
'The Lord gave her
gone from our hoime.
to us only a few mouths and days then
took her to her eternal home in the skies.
As she enters the city that hath founda
tions whose builder and maker is God,
�she meets Jesus who takes her in his
arms
and blesses her, for he said, "Suf
fer little oUildren to come unto me, and
fonbid them not, for of such is the king
We see her as she meets
dom of heaven."
her little brother Calvin Wade, who 'pre
ceded her to heaven only -a. few months
-ago. �She leaves father and mother on
We submit ourselves
the heavenly road.
to .the ^-ill of him that doeth all things

1913.

PiBIiCB.
On Wednesday, April 9, the death angel
silently swept among us and took from
We grieve with our
us our dear father.
dear old mother, who was bidden to lay
away a dear husband to slee.p until the
coming of the everlasting day.
Although he was ready, and waiting
yet the fireside is never again qmite comI try not to think of father as
.plete.
dead, or that we are left alone. Mother
dear, let's try to think he is at home
witlh God, beside the great white throne.
be co'ntented and think that God'.-i
Let's forget that father
best.
is
had to die to be at peace and rest.
By father's death mother has lost a kind
husband, the children a loving father, the
neighborhood a kind and obliging neigh
one
bor, and his pastor a true friend,

Let's
way

who
and

ever

met

warm

a

him with
handshake.

a

sunny

smile

the
Oh, how father will be missed O,
vacant chair! What a reminder; his chair
When I went
at the table still is empty.
be first
home to visit he would always

Now when I go no
to come out and smile.
Jesus can
father to meet me, but oh,
I realize our loss is his
take his place.
him will
knew
who
Those
etern il gain.
and children will
miss him but the wife
mother
How
all.
poor
of
most
miss him
when The Pen
will mlsS him each week,
arrives; he loved to hear

tecostal Herald
her read' it to
"What does Bud

and would
say,
him
Robinson have to say
How he longed to hear the

this week?"
He died
Dhant life

lived ; he lived a tnunaChrist and he suddenly

he

as

in

away

passed

He was conand joined the

triumphantly.

young
which he
Methodist Church, of

verted when quite

lfnnt

member'

he

was

was

a

con-

sweetly sanctified

the end
it until
189" and 'claimed
and 11
found him 47 years
came and
hymn
rn^ths old. His favorite
1�
stars
J?Wm there be any
it
suddenly�>-�^^.^'
n

was,

He

was

hard
not

to

caMed away so
as
give him up : seemed
and loving friends

Klfd

Father, mother, you have our sympa
Only live true
thy in these dark hours.
to

him who died for you and

some

could
watched

we

sweet

day you will meet your little jewels again.
There was an angel band in heaven.
That was not yet complete.
So God took our darling little Mary,
To fill the vacant seat.
W'hen we leave this world of changes,
Soon we meet to part no more;
We shaia find our darling Mary,
In our Eather's home so brightMrs. S. G. Griffin.
Noma, Fla.

He

lived

life

a

of faithfulness

"It

to

is

Where the flowers bloom forever
In the paradise above.
One .by one the Savior gathers.
Earthly jew-els- of his�own;
He ys waiting, mother, waiting.
He will greet you when you come.
He is blooming, brightly blooming,
Where the fairest flowers grow,
In the .garden of sweet Eden,
Where the fairest flowers grow.
He is waiting, brothers, sisters.
Waiting there to weJcome you ;
He will gladly liail your coming
To :the city where he awaits.
One by one we'll all be ga^thered
To our home where Jesus dwells ;
Then our labors will be ended
When we reach our heaverily home.
His Aunt,
Mrs. S. G. Griffin.
'
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GILBERT.
Thomas K. Gilbert was born January 22,
and fell asleep in Jesus, June 28,
1913, age 32 years, 5 months and 6 days.
Mobile infirmary and had
He was In
undergone an operation that proved fatal.
He was laid away to rest in Mt. Hebron

1881,

cemetery to await the resurrection

gospel!

true

weU.

work.

Lord
w.hen
the
the end,
said,
enough; come up higher."
He is singing, sweetly siiiglng.
In tlhat city of light above.

ing

when

the

dead

in

Christ

Engravings
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morn

shall

rise

first.
He leaves a wife and two little ones, also
a mother, four brothers, two sisters and
His
other relatives to mourn his loss.
father and one little sister preceded him
We sorrow
tc heaven some years ago.
but 1101 as those who have no hope.
lie was converted and Joined the M. E.
Chiurch, South, in early life and beaamp
an
active worker in both Sunday school
He was ever ready to go
and church.
where duty called him. to do the Master's
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THE PENTECX)STAL HERAUX

EKTEGOSm HERALD

BEGINS ANOTH ER YEAR

The Advertising Manager of the Pentecostal Herald takes special pleasure in announcing that owing tothe wonderful popularity and success of the Club during the past twelve months, and in view of the enthusias
tic praise and gratitude which have been expressed by those who placed their orders through the Club, we
have effected arrangements with the Managers, Messrs. Ludden & Bates, to continue the attractive prices,

terms, guarantees and privileges which the Club has afforded its members during the past year.
Everybody was delighted. Music Teachers, Farmers, Preachers, Lawyers, Doctors, Merchants, Me
chanics, Bankers, Manufacturers, Professors, Clerks, Stenographers�members of every conceivable occu

pation expressed their appreciation an^d unqualified approval in the strongest possible terms. There was not
a single discordant note
ir^ the great chorus of praise of the Club and its superb instruments.
Why?� Read the answer in the following letters, selected at random from the Club's correspondence.
X'rom
"I

u

Music

Teacher.

From

had my liUdden & Bates
lust September and would
piano
not part with it for anything like the
amount I paid for it, unless 1 could
get another one exactly like it."

piano

siuce

X'rom

a

Minister.

From

"The piano arrived in good time and
in first class condition and we find
that it measures up in every particu
lar to what you claimed for it.
We
are delighted with /it and take pride
in showing it.
The first comment al
ter a test is,
'Uh tas.n't
it a sweet
tune,' aud the next is, 'What did it
cost,' and then 'Where did you get it.'
"The wonder is how a piano of its
appearance and tone can be sold ou
The
the terms on which you otter it.
Club plan is a blessing to the poor
man
who must buy and would not
otherwise be able."
of
our
letter thanking
On receipt
him for his endorsement this minister
replied as follows: "Xou are certain
ly welcome to my testimonial, but if,
it had not been true you could not
have pumped it oat of me with a highAll that I said is true
power engine.
We would not think of
and more.
trading it off or back; no, not fpr four
hundred dollars, except to make the

a

carefully

'�'After

From

your

Saleman's Wife.

courteous
From

Merchant.

From

ln-ve?tigati>iig

"I

u

From

Farmer's Wife.

perfectly delighted with my
I think the Club plan a capi
tal idea."
From a School Teacher.
"I have received the piano and am
well pleased with it.
Everyone that
sees it' says it is a beauty.
The Cluh
plan is fine."
am

piano.

From

a

a

�

strument

payment
tory."

for the
is good,
From

Little Girl.

"I have had my piano nearly a year
and I have learned to play.
It has a
very sweet tone and is admired by all.
I think every girl who-w.ants a piano
can join the Club and make the pay
ments and never miss it.
I appreciate
what you have done for me and hope
that 1913 Will be a prosperous year
for you."
From \a College Professor.
"It is a. pleasure for me to state that
the beautiful Ludden & Bates Upright

piano has, after a thorough test, prov
ed more than satisfactory.
The .beauty
both in design and finish can only be
surpassed by its pure, rich tone. It is
the best .and most dis
a -piano for
criminating musicians."

Chnrcli Official.

"I will say that the Church is pleas
The piano is
ed, with the Club plan.
first class in material, workmanship
and construction
^flne tone, clear, 'soft
is an extra fine in
and
musical.
It

a

price.
sound

The plan of
and satisfac

Postmaster.

"The piano arrived in perfect condi
tion and is a beautiful Instrument. The
tone is full and sweet.
It is satisfac
I heartily
tory -in every particular.
recommend the Club's method of buy

ing

a

piano."

From a Stenographer.
"I 'have received my piano and I
certainly .pleased with it in every

am
re-

sipect."
Everybody Pleased.
If space permitted we could publish
than twenty times this numiber
of
letters from Club
commendatory
members.
Where everybody is pleased
unusual
cause.
there must be
some
The Club's Catalog explains the rea

more

son.

treatment."
a

Banker.

"The piano received O. K. and
delighted with it."

Mechanic.
will find Post

am

a

Office

"Enclosed you
Money Orler for .flO.OO part payment.
we
more
play our
The
on
piano.
in to see It,
piano' and call our friends
we
and hear them play it, the .better
We are inore than delighted
like it.
with it."

the

given us a much better piano than 1could have bought elsewhere for the
We are very much pleas
same money.
ed with the self-player piano."

From

From Another Minister.

a

Teacher.

the Ludden &
year and I am
Its tone
it.
It has not yet needed
is the sweetest.
for
tuning and has been used daily
I certainly
appreciate
months.
ten
the Club's plan of selling."

"I

"We are delighted with our piano
The case is beautiful
in every way.
and the tone and action superior to
I want to
many of far greater cost.
thank you also for the courtesy and
It is a ��lelight to
fairness shown.
deal with a firm with such a sense of
fairness.
an

a

Everyone
"The piano is a treasure.
remarks on its sweetness of tone and
it has been so much .pleasure to our
The Club places the piano m
family.
would
so many homes that otherwise
have to wait an indefinite time to buy.
Please accept our sincere thanks for

catalogues of other music houses I am
of the opinion that the Club plan has

From

Fliysician.

"The Ludden & Bates Cabinet Grand
I bought through
the Club more than six months ago
has been a source of great pleasure to
my whole family. I am well pleased
with the Club plan and think that the
tone aud workmanship of this piano
I was in touch
cannot be surpassed.
before
with several
piano concerns
buying and decided to join the Club.
I congratulate
I shall never regret it.
so fine an
you upon .being able to sell
instrument on such reasonable terms.

trqde again."
From

a

Upright piano which

�

same

From

Wife.

Farmer and His

�

have had the Ludden & Bates
almost a>. year and would not
take twice the amount of money that
If we were to want
we paid for it.
to buy a dozen more we would buy a
Lulden & Bates piano every time."
"We

have

have

been

Bates

piano

more

than

using

almost

pleased

a

with

From a Business Man.*
"I had quite a job when I announc
ed myself in the market for a piano,
ibut I walked over all of the induce
I know
ments and joined the Club.
bet
that I could not have been suited
ter for the Club is all and more than
you claim for it."

Experienced Musician.

"In 187T I bought my first Ludden
Although it has had
& Bates piano.
it
a hard road these thirty-five years,
is still a good old piano, has never
I couldn't
ibeeu tuned but three times.
and
the profit
begin to enumerate
My second
pleasure it has given me.
be
Ludden & Bates piano promises to
I have
what the firm claims for it.
is
used it one month and must sny it
instrument
an
remarkable how so good
a low price.
can be purchased at such
a Ludden
I ,aTn now planning to buy
little
& Bates
ip'ayer-piano for my
was for
erandson; the second purchase
I do not
my little grand-daughter.
but
derogate any other make of pianos,
in the highest praise of the
I do
Bates and the Club Mana

From a School Trustee.
"The
piano obtained through the
Club is being used in the Musical De
all
partment of the School here and feel
are highly
pleased with it. We
that we saved from .?75.00 to $125.00
through the Club.'

by purchasing
From

"The

a

Doctor's Wife.

piano reached

me

safely last

highly pleased
Monday and I am
The case is beautiful and
with it.
Everyone
tone so mellow and sweet.
who has seen it likM it."

�^eak

Luddir&

gers."-

Among the many beautUul styles and designs yon will lind a piano
setl-player piano to suit yonr taste and pocket-book.

or

\

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
To ioin

us

and be

one

a

hundred members who will make up the next Club and wh<f will benefit by the big wholesale
in such a manner as to ABSOLUTELY INSURE the best in quality, the lowest possible

trans-

price,
organized
EVERY possibility of dissatisfaction.
After 30 days free trial each Club
suit your convenience and perfect protection against
and terms for himself and if he is not pleased he simply returns the piano to the Club and no questions
'udges the quality, price
Write for
both ways each member is PERFECTLY FREE to judge the merits of the Club.
As the Club pays the freight
the Managers.
Address
of the Club's Catalogue today.
The Club has been

tion

of

te^rms
^ember
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He

so proclaims himself, and he is accepted as such,
all intelligent and devout Christians.
We be
lieve in consecrated human leadership, but Jesus is
the Head ^high over all.
It is rather amusing to think of a thoughtful and
serious man talking quietly of the churches imiting
under the banner of Eomanism, with its history of
ignorance, darkness, idolatry and bloodshed. The
Pope's toe, and Sister Anne's wristbone do not
count for much with the intelligent- Christian peo
ple of this ISTation. There is just as much likeli
sary to win the lost, and will be much in prayer hood that the Christian Church of the United
to God for the assistance of the Holy Spirit in their States will elevate for its head one of her.
pet base
work. The saved should keep saved by seeiking to ball
champions, as the old gentleman on the Tiber.
save others.
There has not been a time in a long while, when
there was so much righteous indignation in this
A DESPERATE FIGHT.
country against the aggressiveness .of Eoman Ca
The liquor interests are 'putting up a desperate tholicism, as there is now. If the Catholic people
fight in Tennessee. The 'wickedness, lawlessness, desire to worship images and look to fragments of
and maliciousness of the whiskey people have never the bones of the supposed grandmother of Jesus
been brought to the surface in all of its shameless- Christ for the healing of disease, it is their liberty
ness more than in the battle of the saloon for a
to do So ;_ but our people are tired of the Eoman
foothold in the grand old state of Tennessee.
Church undertaking todominate American colleges.
Tennessee is one of the best states in the Union. They are indignant that Eomanism should interIt has a mild and salubrious climate. In summer fpre with the Public School system of this country.
time its cool mountains are convenient; in winter They regard receiving money by the priests to pray
time it catches the southern sunshine and balmy human souls out of purgatorv, as one of the mean
breezes. It is well watered, well timbered, and rich est forms of graft in the world.
in coal -and iron.
It is celebrated for its beauti
Cardinal Gibbons is evidently in his dotage when
ful cities, groat schools, and cultured Christian he talks about the Christian churches of the United
States uniting themselves into one organization
people.
f (he. pcopL' witkihe
St-mo years ;igo, a large- nia.jftiity
Pope for .its head.,
sa
determined to vote tlie stillhouse, brewery, and
loon out of the state, and accomplished their pur
THE LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE.
But the whiskey trailic
pose with signal \ictory.
It was our pleasure to spend several days at the
with the spirit of tlie demon, and his hired ser
Louisville Conference which met in Campbell svants, has trampled the will of the majority under
Ky., Sept. 2A-2%. We were with the" brethren
foot, igjiored, the law, and held on tenaciously to ville,
from Friday evening till Monday morning daylight,
Tennessee.
we hastened back to Asbury College.
'While
Governor B. W. Hooper has made a manful bai when,
there it wa^s our privilege to preach four times;
tie, and deserves the support of all'the good people
once in the opera house, once in the Baptist Church,
of the State, and the sympathy and approval of al!
enforce and twice in the Methodist Church.
to
in
his
effort
nation
of
the
good peoi�le
There was a spirit of revival in the atmosphere.
the law and drive the traffic over the Ijorder.
afternoon in the Methodist Church every
The whiskey interests have been forced to spend Saturday
seat was occupied, many extra seats were brought
hundreds of thousands of dpllars in this battle.
room was utilized and a large number
They have not hesitated to degrade the people. in, standing
of people gathered about doors and windows. At
Their business is the degradation of the people.
the close of the seiwiCe the entire altar and much
They degrade the people from whom they get their front
pew space was occupied by, earnest souls seek
to whom they give
money, and degrade the people
after full salvation. It looked like high tide in
their money. They are the devil's own. They are ing
Some were graciously
and a holiness camp meeting.
busily assisting their master in destroying
blessed and many were stirred up in their souls.
�driving into hell their hapless fellowbeing. They
Eev. ]\tr. Kelley, pastor of the Baptist Church,
Men
too, wTll directly tumble into the pit of doom.
The great army of whislxey- an old friend and acquaintance, gave us a most
do not live always.
welcome to his pulpit Sabbath morning, and
ites is marching rapidly and passing behind the hearty
the Lord gave us a gracious hftur. We were invited
dark veil of ruin, and as they fall headlong into
home to dinner with a i^rominent Baptist brother,
the bottomless abyss of darkness, they bequeath
and in conversation on our way to his residence,
their heritage to, their children and fellowbemgs
this Brother Durham and myself found that my
which will soon blight and destroy them.
who was a Durham, and his,, father were
Tenbrave
mother,
Gov.
on,
Fight
Hooper!
Fight on.
a pleasant visit in this de
!
It were a thousand times better to die near relatives. We had
lightful Christian home. God bless the Baptists;
in battle than to surrender to so dirty and dastard
of lawlessness. Vic
Campbell sville has grown considerably since we
ly a foe as the representative
as.-isted our dear friend, Eev. Charles Crowe, in a
and bye.
tory will come in 'the sweet bye
.series of meetings there some twenty years ago.
There ara many intelligent, thrifty people and
THE CARDINAL IN HIS DOTAOE.'
One of the
had a many beautiful homes in the place.
Cincinnati
the
Enquirer
Some days ago
features of our visit was the fact
vfi'v

by

�

Perfect Love An Essential
It must be

remembered, always, that perfect

love
is an essential quality of holiness. It were unfor
tunate if those professing sanctification should be
come sour, censorious and quarrelsome about religipn. Of course, it will be understood that the right
eous will be vexed with the Sabbath desecration,
'j^ofanity and wickedness almost constantly before
their eyes, and they must condemn sin with earnest
iboldnese, but they must be full of love and mercy

toward the sinner.

Who, looking back over his past life, 'does not see
where in a number of instances, he has been upon
the brink, t^e very brink of sin, awful sin;
and he can but feel that only the strong hand of a.
merciful God saved him from going over into the
abyss. A memory of those temptations and narrow
escapes should keep the heart tender and forgiving
toward those more unfortunate ones who have gone
ora',-who have fallen into the pit of Satan, and
with what earnestness and zeal tlu^y should hasten
to the rescue and restoration of the unfortunate.
The holy heart will make no apology, allowance
for sin. Holiness and sin are utterly, and
everlastingly at war with each other, and in the na
ture of things must be; but holiness does not dis
qualify the possessor thereof to pity and love the
^sinner. God is infinite holiness and he so loved
or excuse

the world that he gave his only begotten Son to
die f-or its redemption. Jesus knew no sin, was
absolutely pure, and yet his heart was moved with
The
compassion when he looked upon the sinful.
holy heart is a compassionate heart.
A- sanctified soul is not

crying

to God for the

destruction of the wicked, 'but for the salvation of
the wicked. The preacher cleansed from sm, and

,

full of the Holy Ghost is a revivalist. He believes
in protracted meetings; he longs to see sinners
the re
seeking the Lord; he days out his life for
God.
demption of those who have gone astray from
When we see ministers indiff-erent to the salvation
of souls, ridiculing revivals and letting the genera
tion of young people under their influence .slip
unbelief and
through their fingers into a life of
state.
wickedness, we can but question their spiritual
has
How can a man who has been a sinner and
ot sal
known the grace of pardon and the gladness
him? It
vation, be indifferent .to the lost about
witi
would seem that such a man has lost his touch
ot his
God and that the holy fire has gone out

heart.

.

.

^^^^

.20od thermometer with which

Quality.

'

.

,,

ness^ans

We think a verv
concern for
to get the temperature of -the soul, is its
from
Those who have been rescued
other sou]s.
from Cardinal Gibbons, of Balti
will lono' interview
the. darkness and who are walking in the
in which the Cardinal expresses the
Md.,
more,
Those
undoubtedly seek to bring others to the light.
all Christians will become united in one
do not hope
who are indifferent to the salvation of others
with the Pope af Rome for the head
orcranization,
there
have the jov ot salvation in their own hearts,
The Cardinal says that every

li^ht

'that

to

.

of "the oro-anization.

is no exercise or means of grace more helptul
needs a head. Xo doubt this is true.
the soul, along with the word of God and prayer,
makes a very acceptable and
no doubt the Pope
and
those
In
fact,
souls.
saltation
of
thah'seelring the
Eomish Church.
be worthy head of the
will
lost
the
the
salvation
"of
who' are seeking
of the Christian Church.
Tesus Christ is the head
�searching the Scriptures for the knowledge neces

orcranizatron

delightful

that we were entertained in the home of Brother
and Sister Piercy, the Brother Piercy who accom
panied us on the World Tour of Evangelism. The
friends over the sea in many lands who met with
Brother Piercy and learned to esteem him verv
higMy, will be glad to know that the Lord is
blessing Mm most graciously in the ministry. He

(Continued

on

page

8.)
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of the humble virtues

which, like oil on macljioseen but
prevents friction 'and
makes the machinery of life run
smoothly. It seems
to be an instinctive natural
gift with some people.
seem
to
They
speak the right word and do the
right thing at the right time as naturally and easi
as
other
ly
people blunder; and so they lubricate
the social machine and relieve many an embarrasi-ing situation. But, like other natural gifts, this
can be cultivated and is cultivated
by all truly spir
itually-minded people ; for such people seek to know
the best way to do the greatest amount of good to
the greatest number of people, and they also knovv
that the way in which things are said and done is
eiy, is not much

HOLY FRUITFULNESS.
Joseph H. SiiiTH.

ik3
-'Tlie

fruit of Uie Si-irH is in all goodness, and

^iND liIGHTEOUSi\ESS.

This also is t^^�o-fold. it is the rightness of the
and indk." Eplle. 5:9.
Works are at a discount, fruit at a premium in life without; and the rightness of the Spirit with
It is not only religiousness, though it is that.
the spiritual world.
The works of the flesh are in.
condemned, the works of the law rej-ected, 'and all For it was with respect to a religious ordinance that
dependence upon good works of our own repudiated 3 esus said, "It becometh us to fulfil all righteous
by the gospel. But there is no law, at all, against ness." A^'either is it only righteous conduct, though
the fruit of the Spirit ; and it is said of Christ's dis
surely it is that, in honesty, truthfulness, social
ciples that herein is the Father glorified that we purity and the like. But it is also holiness of heart
bear "much fruit."
The difference between fruit as the Lord explained the righteousness which ex
and works is much like the difference between the ceeds that of the Pharisees, showing that this was,
country and the city. In the one God is more in in freedom from wrong passion and in purity of de
evidence, while in the other man is more to be seen. sire. A"ow none of these things can be manufac
There Nature seems more receptive and responsive': tured, save only as artificial counterfeits. The real
but yonder all but liurnan nature seems obscured. article of righteousness is a fruit; pure, perfect and
abundant for which God alone, the Holy Ghost, can
And it is as inventive, active, operative, self-asser
tive and self -projective as if it were the great first have all the rightful glory.

rigJdeousness

AND

cause.

TKUTH.

God desireth truth, in the inward parts. Truth
And these properties attach to the activities of
the carnal and of the natural man whether out of in contrast with ignorance, with error and with sathe church or in it-^elf-place, self-push and self- tapic deceptions. "Thy whole body shall be full of
pubUcationr�a.ml even when applied to the works light." "No darkness at all." "He will guide
of benevolence, or the works of the church they end you into all truth." "Ye shall know, the truth."'
in man's praise, rather than in the glory of God. It Not the philosophy, which is another product of
always grates upon the spiritual mind to hear the ruan's work. Something beyond Science ^botli as
Truth.
Truth as
church spoken of as a workshop even a gospel- to its subjects and its source :
workshop; but it never seems illfitting to have it it is in Jesus. Revealed truth. Churches may be
called a garden of the Lord, or Christians as flow multiplied -and yet the world famish for truth. Bi
We are to the bles may be both printed and taught and still there
ers or vines or trees of his planting.
be a famine of the word of God, But men cannot
praise of his glory in proportion as we appear pas
sanctified and filled' with the Spirit without
sively productive, "rather than energetically inven be
tive or manufacturing. We are not so much called there following a re-illumination of the church and
to do things for God, as loe are to hring forth the the world with the truth of Chri-';.
Now we return a moment to r ."^e that the word
things of God.
^e of these. "All
It can be no dishonoring or belittling of the Holy "all" in this text relates to each
a vine or
goodness," "A ll righteousness," \ 11 truth." Not all
Spirit to think of him under the figure of
of a tree. Aaron's rod that budded was a type of the measures _m any one of us; out all the kinds.
his life. God's nation and people and Holy City are For instance, not only the truth that evangelizes,but
truth also that sanctifies.
The righteousness
himfigured as a vine, a fig-tree, ett;. Jesus declares we the
not only of imputation ; but that also bf impartaseli to be the True Vine. And now and again
well. Goodness to all men, as well as to
read, as here in the text, of the fruit of the Spirit. tion,as
household of faith specially. And this not only
So it is no. disrespect to contemplate him as being the
the in act and fact but in disposition as well.
the life of that great tree which grew from
Now, isn't it just wonderful that we may be
word as a little grain of mustard seed in the eaith.
of the channels through which these outputs of the
All the life we 'See in Nature is, at least, symbolic
of this divine nature are to be poured upon the markets of
his life in us.. And the trend of every seed
the world ? "Out of him shall flow rivers of living
fife is to fruit of its kind, and to seed for its per
And this is our high water. This spaike he of the Holy Ghost which they
petuation and multiplication.
that believe in him should receive."
calling in spiritual life�reproduction, multiplica
As God can only bear grapes on a grape-vine, figs
earth. The
tion and perpetuation of spirituality on
on a fig-tree and olives on an olive bush, so C�tn he
writer can think of several men who, though they
a multi
only bear goodness on a good man, righteousness on
have been dead now some years, are living
life which one made righteous through the blood of the Lamb,
.spiritual
still
and
self-propagating
plied
and a believer in his word.
,manifalds itself every year. And noteworthy too,
The secret of the fnait tree's bearing seems to be
men who like
is the fact that these are often the
in
in a nature that assimilates the life of its sap, an
nothing,
or
organized
Pepper,
Cookman, Inskip
but attraction that conveys it to every part, and a vi
stituted nothing, built no monumental works;
it
is always telling ot tality that co-operates with it in expelling it as
monument
A
fruit.
bore
�just
blossom and fruit
But a good tree is always were, from itself into bud and
or past.
dead
something
and seed. And if our fruit has ripened it will drop
come by the good crop ot
telling of a greater life to
so that the same Spirit which made us pro
seed,
fruit now on.
a
i
As ductive, makes our lives immortal here below.
is born through us.
fjuit
All the Spirit's
so without us be
without him, we can do nothing,
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
The Spirit of Christ has no
can do nothing here.
Eev. William MciKinley.
to
produce spirituality
media upon earth by which
The love of beauty and the admiration of it are
"Ye are God's husbandry.
but redeemed men.
natural and necessary to healthy and holy rninds.
He has no other.
WE LOOK AT THE PEUIT.
Beauty, trjith and good are all from God and lead to
here in Ephe- him. The natural beauty with which he has adorn
In Galatians 5th, it is specified
fruit of the Spm is m ed' earth and sky 'is a sign and symbol of the spirit
sians it is classified. The
io ual
and T^uth.
beauty with which he adorns souls that are like
and
Righteousness,
all Goodness,
_
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order might seem the log himself.
some minds the inverted
but we will lo.An essential element of all beauty, material and
ical and climacteric arrangement;

low them

as

tl^ey

leni

Humai^itanamsm

SaBgelism;
Sver
fruit

Spirit

tions.
The notion that holiness makes men austere, and
careless of social amenities has no basis in the word
of God -or in the lives of the best people. The 13tli
chapter of 1st Corinthians furnishes a rule of life
and a code of manners by which all truly sanctified
souls seek to regulate their lives and social inter
course and no one can do this and be uncivil or dis
courteous to others. An infidel French philosopher.
after reading for the first time this chapter without
knowing its origin or author, said "Whoever wrote
thi.~, whatever else he was or was not, ivns certainly
a gentleman."
And no one can study the life of
Saint Paul without being impressed witlr this trait
in his character.
The courtesy with which he addresses Felix,
Festus, Agrippa, and the philosophers of Athens
evince the manners of a scholar and a gentleman.
The same courtesy is seen in his epistles. Whe^
some glaring offence callr> for rebuke lie is severe,
but never coarse, bitter, nor sarcastic. 'Even in re
proof he is kind and considerate, exemplifying his
own advice :� "'^^rethren, if a man be 'overtaken in a
fault, ye ivhich are spiritual restore such an one. in
the spirit of meekness considering thyself, lest
ilicai also ie tempted." In this the apostle is like
his Master of whom it is written, "A bruised reed
ehall he not break and a smoking flax shall he not
quench" and whose messages oi- reproof to the
seven churches are preceded by words of kindness
and appreciation which soften the rebuke and pre
pare the way to make it effective.
Preachers of righteousness who must often re
buke sin and are tempted to think that, in order to
be effective, they must scorch, blister and excoriate
sinners with 'the hottest and fiercest words of invec
tive, would do well to meditate on the method of
the ]\Iaster and learn the truth that "the wrath
of man worketh not the righteousness of God."
Fidelity to God may require us to deal severely
with the sins of men, a:ad extreme diseases call for
extreme remedies ; but truth should always be spok
en in love and in dealing with mortals like our
selves, compassed about with infirmity and sorely
tempted every day, it becomes us, if we err at all, to
do it on the side of mildness and mercy.
Earnest men on the firing line, in the heart of
battle, sometimes say and do things which in their
cooler moments, they would not themselves approve
and in such cases the charity which "suffers long
and is kind and thinks no evil" is in order. But
many men not exposed to this temptation get the
idea that the power of their preaching may be es
timated by the amount of excitement it produces
and the loudness of the response it receives. This
error arises from making feeling the chief, if not
the only thing, in 'religion. But the gospel requires
thought as well as feeling ; thought to create feeling.
Man must think in order to feel and deep thought
makes niost men keep still, and the preaching which
causes such thought is not likely to cause much
shouting, yet may do more good than that
Avhich receives the loudest responses. John Wesley
sometimes advised his hearerS' to go home after the
service without speaking, and think and pray more
and talk less; and the same thing might le profita
ble for some of our boisterous modern assemblies.
The "amen corner" is a good thing rightly used ;
but, like other good things, may be abused and 's
�

�

�

is symmetiy, the adjustment of parts and
features to other parts and features and of all to the
whole wdthout excess or defect. This symmetry is
a marked trait in the highest forms of spiritual
beauty and shows itself in that sense of fitness and
made a substitute for secret pray
propriety in words, deeds and deportment which abused when it is
Let us avoid extremes and re
people of good minds and good manners show in er and meditation.
themselves and admire in others. This sanctified member that where the Spirit of the Lord is there
^liberty to shout or be silent. "God is in
common sense is not one' of the shining qualities is liberty'
which excite admiration at first sight, but is one the still voice" ; and it is written : "Be still and know

spiritual

are.

and distinguished
When Gooc^am is separated
it has a meaning of benevothus from righteousness
the highest sense, and
or philanthropy m
bodies
we can do to the
works
covers all the good
and
both
and to the souls of men;
o
Fisher
the
and
Samaritan
the Good
that spake a.
The Great Physician and he_
mer.
TU
He went about doing good.
man spake.
is in all Goodness.
of the

almost, if not quite, as important as the things
themselves; and, as a matter of fact in human af
fairs, good manners are as necessary as good inten

�
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that I am God.'" It is aleo wiitten: "Gfy out and when we rose from our knees the
fog was gone and
shout thou inhabitant of Zion ; for great is the Holy light had come. You can't
fight spiritual fog with
One of Israel in the midst of thee." "Let every logic or learning, but when "the sun of the soul"
one be fully persuaded in his own mind" and "let shines the
fog scatters.
all things be done decently and in order."
IJncle Joe had probably never heard of Lord
Holiness Is not promoted by excessive attachment Chesterfield and his code of manners. He got his
to our own way of doing things and our own notions manners as well as his morals and
religion from
of the way in which we think they ought to be the Book of God, and the man who has this law of
done. Under the guise of zeal for the Lord there life and love written in his heart has the best of
may lurk much subtle selfishness, and popular manners. Dear old Uncle Joe; God bless .him. We
preachers are in a good deal of peril at this point. love to think of him and would go a good way to
Such preachers may mistake the praise of men for night to hear him
pray.
the approval of God and so become self-complacent
At the opposite social extreme was Archbishop
and opinionated. I met such a preacher once at a Fenelon; high born and high bred, accomplished in
camp meeting. He was very popular at .that place all the arts and elegancies of the" most brilliant so
and time. His preaching attracted crowds of ad ciety in Europe, distinguished scholar, philosopher,
mirers and he was an adept in the art of reporting orator, au.j:hor and statesmen, who in the splendid
results in the language of hyperbole. His profes but co'rrupt court of Louis XIV walked with God
sion of holiness was doubtless sincere, but he was as Daniel did in Babylon, and by his lofty characvisibly lacking in the grace of self-knowledge and .ter, stainless and blameless virtue, awed even that
self-mastery. He was extremely sensitive and eas haughty monarch and proved that "Pure Love,"
ily offended and at this time was offended by a lit what we mean by perfect love or holiness, is possible
tle thing which a wiser man wouldn't have noticed .anywhere on earth. In spite of persecutioii by the
and he showed it in a way which marred the meet
corrupt court and church of his time, he rose above
it and was the first man of his tinie in the honor
ing and hindered the work.
At that same meeting was another man who had and affections. of the people. A learned infidel who
lived with the Lord so long and become so much was his guest for a night, gaVe as excuse for going
like him that whert we saw or heard him we thought so soon that he was afraid to stay longer, lest Fen
He knew elon should convert him in spite of himself.
more of the Lord than we did of him.
The last time we saw William McDonald was in
more about the deep things of God than any other
General Conference into whicb he
a Methodist
man there; yet, his words were few but weighty
and when he said nothing he was more impressive came to speak to 'some friends who were delegates,
This man had for to do which he had to walk nearly the whole length
than others who said much.
His stately form and
many yea"rs stood foursquare against 'every wind of of the great auditorium.
false doctrine and false living J the foe of everj'thing handso.me face could not fail to attract attention,
evil and the-friend of everything good, and was not but there was something in his presence and ap
ex
a stranger to opposition, detraction and persecution
pearance more attractive and impressive than
ternal dignity and beauty. The militant bearing of
and had met and overcome them with the invinci
ble logic of a holy life of service and sacrifice for the days of battle and controversy seemed to have
the glory of God and the salvation of men.
past and softened into the sweetness and light of a
famil
He was
that holiness does not soul at peace with God and men, and a mind

liness is "wounded in the house of its friends," in
the very church
doctrine..

pledged

to

preach and maintain the
;

.

bishops ? Because the bishops
hear from social leaders, and others that are un
friendly, but do not, as a rule, hear from the spir
Why appeal

to the

Because the naturalists have made
their demands with most gratifying results. Be
cause there is now a division in the church on this
doctrine, well known to all, and that reconciliation
is impossible; that the people look up to them
and weigh actions and words as friendly or opposed ;
that they have no right to a private opinion re
specting the fundamental doctrine of the church o-f
which ^they are overseers; and that if there is not
a voluntary favorable declaration the naturalistsand social service leaders will compel their open
committal to a philosophical religion.
Why? Because holiness colleges, institutes and
camps should have a royal welcome and an open
door for their graduates, evangelists, teachers and
workers, such as is now being given the social and
reform leaders. Because there is not a session of
a conference over which they preside that they do
not have to face this question in some form, in the
session or cabinet, by elders, committees, laymen
or
social leaders, seeking, and often demanding
recognition, while the defenders of this doctrine of
John Wesley wait and suffer in silence without a
itual forces.

or adequate encouragement.
Why? Because, many pastors, known to the
bishops, openly deny the doctrine of holiness, and,
favored as well or better in appointments, take
courage and boldly oppose. Because, apostles of a
socialized church regard silence as consent and the
equivalent to the repeal of rules restricting carnal
fin.
Because, holiness will never rise above si
lence. Because, in'coherency or division will prove
fatal to harmony, unity, the salvation of' sinners,
the sanctification of believers, th,e missionary cause,
end the mission of the church. Because, Mormonstanding proof
and 'sm,
though fundamentally wrong, will succeed
make men uncivil or unfriendly to those who do iar with high and holy thoughts and things;
amid all the handsome men in that great assembly, wheie united, and Methodism, though right respect
not agree with them in points of doctrine, defini
have most of "the light ing scriptural holiness, will fail when divided. Be
tions and methods of serving God and saving men. his face seerhed to us to
and we thought cause, the Eoman Catholic Church can be held in
Eirm as the hills with regard to principle, he was that never shines on sea or shore";
hill hewidify the meel check only by a Spirit-^baptized -church and a
flexible -as wise men are with regard to methods of the psalm that says : "He
after that he went to see Spirit-filled ministry. And because, family' altars,
and -so was a helper of every good cause and a friend with salvation." Not long
when we think of that prayer, class and revival meetings must depend on
of all friends of God and min. And now his hoary "'the king in his beauty" and
we also think of the prayer
consecrated leaders.
head was a crown of gloiy. Having given all to last time we saw him
of Moses, the man of God: "Let the beauty of the
Send the delegations, and personal letters and
man in
ISTo
God.
from
all
received
he
now
God,
us."
telegrams frOm all the people. The bishops of the
that city had more friends and none. was more loved. Lord our Ood be upon
North and bishops of the South may not agree.
A pillar in the temple of God and in the belt of
TO THE BISHOPS.
Thep may say no, but a positive; rejection could be
human society we saw in him how a man may be "a WHY APPEAL
L. I. McDOUGLE.
no worse for the cause than present conditions.
hiding .place from the wind, a covert from the temp
A ffew more reasons why the great Holiness Con
est, as rivers of water in a dry place and the shad
A QUERY.
vention to meet in Chicago, Oct. 29th., should ap
ow of a great rock in a weary land."
To arrest the spiritual de
Wm. E. Chase.
to the bishops.
In a village where we taught school in our youth peal
hold
cline, spiritualize the young, save the boys and
there was a working man who was as good an exam
Every converted and sanctified soul has one big
Chris
A the men, the Y. M. C. A., Epworth League,
desire,- a desire to be of the most use possible in
ple of scriptural holiness as we have knowm.
were es
kindred
and
organizations
mechanic carpenter, who earned his bread by the tian Endeavor,
helping to spread scriptural holiness over these
tablished. Since then reforms, unions, federations, lands. The
work of his hands; with an average amount of in
daily thought of one who has been born
orders
and
wisdom councils, commissions, brotherhoods,
of and baptized with the Spirit is how to be of the
tellect, intelligence and good sense, he had
ob
same
much
the
with
have been founded, and
most and best help to. Jesus in this.
to see that the salvation of the soul is the supreme
None have succeeded or promise success.
In thinking along this line here is a query that
bu,siness in life and sought and found it in the larg ject.
cardinal
the
at
failed
but
He was a class leader of They have done good
has forced itself upon me : Were all who are in the
est and fullest fashion.
and men are not h^d, young people
field going hither and thither, staying
the old school using the old MethocTist phraseology points. Boys
continues evangelistic
are less spiritual, and church attendance
m
ten days here and ten days there, preaching full sal
and addressing everybody as brother or sister and
is not yet.
end
the
and
to
decrease,
"Bro.
return nearly everyone called him
many sanctified wholly, and then
Milligan,^ The most powerful agency for the 'vitalizing and vation onandtoseeing
"Uncle Joe,"
another place leaving, in many eases,
or as in the case of the young people,
of going
and
church
the
evangelization
of
terms spiritualizing
those who got the blessing with no one to help them
(his name was Joseph Milligan), and these
was the
the world since the days of the apostles
mod
in getting established' in their new Canaan home,
seemed to fit him and them better than more
en
and
based
regeneration,
revival
upon
His case also refutes Wesleyan
but, rather, surrounded by those who not only will
ern ones would have done.
tire* sanctification. There is no power in organiza not
the notion that holiness in common life is iniprachelp but will oppose and discourage, we say*,
the
or sociology, to save men, yet
reforms
contieal and alienates men from their neighbors. tion,
suppose all these men had taken a pastorate, or
most
her
them
unqualified
to
had church has given
the work of an
Whatever opposition he may have met before,
mission tiued in the pastorate, and had done
her
from
aside
God-given
think he support, turning
died out when we knew him and we don't
a
evangelist right there in their own charges, and
If these doctrines could have had such
sure he to do so.
then "by being on the ground have helped the new
had an enemy then on the earth,_and am
of
need
no
been
have
would
man m hearty welcome, there
comers get nsed to the ways of their new home in
had more friends and lovers than any other
as the Church would have
best people reforms or movements
the land of milk and honey into which they had
that place. The worst as well as the
and he been what was intended.
more in
there wanted him in trouble and sorrow
doctrines come, would they not have accomplished
In the hope- of conserving these great
for them all. He had
in the other?
was "a son of consolation"
and to reinvest the going thi� v,ay rather than
became
unfriendly,
his
when
many
he read
A riian once said to me that it was as much work
few books and little time for them, but
holiness camp
its contents church with her old-time power,
had made it as it was
Bible through on his knees and knew
and universities tc Keep property after you
colleges
houses,
meetinc^s, printing
are sanctified through
better than many ministers.
been achieved. to make it. The people who
have
a
Great
things
bewildered and were established.
the instrumentality of a Spirit-filled, active,, sanc
does
When we came back from school
church
the
that
fact
stubborn,
which scholastic But we face the
of such a preacher
befogged by doubts and questions IJncle Joe for not welcome this consecrated host, nor the grad tified evangelist need the help
as much after he has received the blessing as he
and
studies seem to breed, we went to
or
institutes,
holiness colleges,
candidly uates from the
and this on the same princi
is able to destroy did before he got it,
help and got it. He received us kmdly,
under existing eonditions
as' that of keeping property after, one has made
eonfes�in'r that he could not ansvrer my questions,
can bring into existence. ple
these
agencies
than
the
faster
read to us
And vet I believe in evangelists.
it.
ho
had never thou<^ht of them, but he
is shown naturalism, and scriptural
u^ and
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

000 jnpils.. This is the .largest Christian army in
the nvorld maTching under one' banner; and what
could it not achieve if they were one in heart and
mind. AVhat would this vast army of young people
mean to the
kingdom of Christ, if they were the
true followers of the lowly Xazarene, about whom
they study from week to week.
Our readers will be interested to know that the
iie-vt World's Convention will be held in Tokyo, J aWe are gratified to see the world
pan, in 191G.
is becoming one in :the work of the Lord.
Three
years ago this great Convention was held in Washington City, which it was our delightful privilege to
attend. Last July it met in Switzerland and�now
it goes to Ja]3an, the gateway of the Orient.
This all proves to "us that the. world is merging
into one great neighborhood, and that the reli�ion
of Jesus Christ is bringing the ends of the earth
in touch with each othe�. "The
gospel is leavenins'
the world, and while the indifference and
lethargy
_of the church have retarded the proo-ress of the o-ospel, yet in spite of our unfaithfulness the o-erms of
life are reaching the farthest corners of the earth
and all nations are feeling the
life-giving
power of
^
the gospel.
We rejoice to recognize every agency in the
church of God that tends to lift mankmd nearer to
its Maker, but we must guard against falling into
the mere routine of formality, and thus miss the.
one important thing, of
bringing the children to a
saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. We can attend
Sunday school and learn of Christ, historically,'
without knowing the regenerating power of his saving grace. -We can have "Decision day" and urge
the pupils to "join the church" without their ever
having been joined to Christ by a genuine repent^'^^^ ^^^'-t ^i^i^S f^ith.
In all of our plans for advancing the kingdoip of
Q-od we must keep in mind the fact that, "Ye must
be born again," and that no agency, however effeetive and successfully operated, will not atone for
the life of sin that can only be blotted out by the
blood of Jesus. Christ's kingdom is founded upon
principles which are as eternal as himself, and un.less we build upon these principles we cannot hope
to have a structure that will abide when the things
of time have ceased to be, and eternity opens up
before us. Let us impress upon the hearts of the
children the fact of the awfulness of sin, and that
the only remedy for it, is the fountain that flowed
from the riven side of Christ on Calvary.

restoration
to

petites.

'

We were �wonderfully pleased to note the fine student body who had already matriculated, there being consideraUy more than at this time last year,
If provision had not been made for extra room outside, the dormitories w'ould not have been sufficient
The
to aceommodate the large number who came.
steady growth of patronage to our holiness schools
indicates the fact that the people are looking for
places to educate their children where religion is
made prominent and the standard of morals is the
highest. Any plaCe where Jesus is the One exalted,
is the place where solicitous parents will be attractThat was not ^n idle statement when Jesus
ed.
said, "And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men
And we presume to say that any colunto me."
lege or university which has as its "drawing card"
the immaculate Christ, will never lack for patronage

"

^

Our last engagement

,

...

,

learned lessons of faith and victory which have
and have enabled
gone with us through the years,
us to bear responsibilities which we otherwise CQuld
not have borne without this training in the school
of iChrist.

,

looked at the happy boys and girls whv)
on tables and doing other things to
not pity
help themselves through school, we did
them nor^see the drudgery part of it at all, but we
^\�ould be fiUine
saw the years ahead when they
of honor and usefulness in the vineyard of
"

As

were

we

waiting

places

the Lord.

The very fact that

they

are-

willing

to

luxury for

was

at the

old Vincent

^tt, Harne}', Johnson, Pike, Bra.sher and others
whose names we do not recall. Still the opposition
marked.
Our brothers, John F., and W. W.
There were some clear,
"'^re our co-laborers here.
splendid casses of full salvation during the meeti^g and we felt that the people of God were themselves fed and strengthened. There are some good
people here who love their Lord and a full salvation.
They are an appreciative, blessed people.
prosper his work in their hands.
^^^^J
^^"e go next to Hapeville, Ga., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
^^"^ request the players of our friends for the out.pouring of the Spirit upon preacher and people in
this meeting. The Lord bless Tub Heeald
Joseph Owen.
family. Yours in him,
^''^^'^^^^'^'^'^^^^^^^^^

IF I COULD KNOW.
If I could know the agony of pain
In which my brother wrought, yet gave
His bungling work would take on graceful
And glory would illumine every line.
u

t

i

T

J

t

i.

i.

-l

heartache

v.

no sign,
shape,

i

bravely hid

a\ \

'TT'a

-r'.
^
<i not withhold the ikindly deed and thought
^�
^"'"^'^ ^P�^
^"^^^^

If I could know the struggle to do right
Of that poor fallen one so .sore beset,
Not "Shame," but "Bravo," would I cry to him :
'Thou tightest foes whom I have never met."
If I could know the longing pressing close
Beneath derision's sneer at holy things,
A friendly hand I'd stretch across the gulf
And know the thrill which world-wide kinship

brings.
And I

can know 1 Come, Son of man. Divine,
-piooA
soul
�
xjntil my very life is love impearled,
world.
1
pulses with the heart-throbs of the
Selected.
^^^^

all"my

,

-

a

This was our
camp near Dyer, Tenn.
t'ourth year there-. They have had much and able
preachmg on holiness in that section. Consider
t^"^ ^ist: Drs. Morrison, Carradine, Niles, Pick-

-

or success.

.It has become

Springs

'

Being at Asbury and mingling with the glad,
happy students, carried us back to the time when
There we
we were associated in that great work.

purity.

to these Pennsylvania people
Prof. E. A. Jennings, of
Pittsburg, and Miss
Evans, rendered good service in song. Bro. Jen
nings is a splendid leader of song.

.

AN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE.
It was our privilege to spend last Saturday and
Sunday at Wilmore and enjoy part of the. special
seiwices which were being held by Dr. J. Gregory
Mantle. 'We missed hearing Dr. Mantle when he
was at Silver Heights the past summer, so it was
with pleasure and profit that we heard him this
time. He was giving" the students .some strong meat
and they were devouring at with omnivorous ap-

or

preach

withljnipathy Tenign^^
�

�

such FROM THE FIELD.
I delight to do thy will, 0 my Ood. Psa. 40 :8.
undergo such inconveniences and surmount
difficulties is a guarantee that success is their goal.
Some weeks have passed since we last reported. Walk, even as he ivalked. 1 John 2 :6.
la-^yg ];iayg known during this time some busy, happy^
We were strangely moved as one of the young
The more clo.sely we walk with. Christ, the more
her smg- n^^^^^
dies was clearing her table away,' to hear
we realize that it is our highest privilege to
(j^^ys.
fully
me."
'Xlie camp at Indian Spring, Ga., is always a do His blessed will. Selected.
ing, "Oh, this is like heaven to
the
so
We thought how like Jesus! He can
^^^^^ meeting. The attendance this year was large,
his grace that
machinery of our daily tasks with
^,gg.^;[gJ, ^nd continued, giving an opportunity We
so smoothly you do
^^^^-^d not have had with a changing audience!' We
you glide over the rough places
The glory of his presence ^^^^j labored with both Bro. Smith and Bro. Brasher
not see the difficulties.
features that we -^^
can so dissipate the discouraging
^^^^ meetings before, but it seemed to us we
so M the heart
^^^^ never heard either of them preach" so well.
scarcely recognise them. He can
no room tor
Smith's expositions both in sermon and in
with his love and grace that we have
In fact, he Can so possess �rpj.jg ^^^100! of the Prophets" were clear, thoughtinurmur or complaint.
Blessing to Homes
can ^^o-^trengthen
tis. aiid the joy of his presence
^^^^ strong and helpful. Bro. Brasher is a master of
Circulating the Scripture
with
of
billows
temptation
one
assemblies. Many of us have considered him
ui that we can ride the
at
Handsome Profit
impossibilithat
laughs
of the strongest, most mictions and most eloquent
ah' all-conquering faith
Savior
of a full salvation in the movement.
'ties and exults in an uttermost
preachers
We find after a thorough trial la mo.st every
that God s grace
state that our Scripture Mottoe.s seM readily Id
Eev. J. B. Culpepper, well known to Herald
Friends, let us learn the lesson
every oommuuity and in order to get our friends
is God s
Interested in this .splendid work vre. offer to send
eaders, brought two helpful messages. He is a
is for emergencies; that man's extremity
^^^^^^^^
tne
ana
p.o.stpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiest and best
the battle goes hard,
when
and
a man who for years has.been
and.
preacher
-^^^^^^
opportunity,
selline mottoes tor $3.00
he
is strong against us,
world
our Lord.
g^^^-^^
a
of
If you malse an effort and fail to sell them and
pressure
godless
tt�.�
for thee;" and with
�wisli to return to us by mail in good condition
How the large chorus
The singing was., great.
has said "My grace is sufficient
we will refund your money.
power of this unfailing promise, did sing: "Lord, let me be thy messenger," "We
the
The assortmen't la as follows :
shall have a new name" and"Ail Hail Immanuel."
�in<T in the face of every opposing foe,
25c
6
Mottoes
^.50
for
leans
the
still
until
better
to
Jesus
hear
20c
4
80
on
not
I
that
am
singing
expecting
"The soul
4
15c
80
foes
his
;
anto
shout
desert
.shall
skies
of
the
chorus
redemption's
12
10c
1.20
I
i.wuiuuL
.will not, I will not,
to shake,
18
Be
90
^^^^^ around the throne of God. Brother Tillman
That
though all hell should endeavor '
NEVEE forsake.
Total
^^^^^
?5.00
Stapleton are close to the heart of this
no, never, NO,
I'll
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^f.ter Indian Spring camp wejvent to Wilkins
Pa., for a tent meeting, This was the most
burg.
CONVENTION.
tent
SunPl^asant
the World's
As many of our
for the meeting. was complete. Bro. W
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7'
Switzerland preparation
P
m Zmieh,
Convention
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day School
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m
a
indeed
was
last Julv. It
of this feature.
10 differen't meeting committee, was in charge
jresentino2 553 official delegates, : representing
We had a large and representative hearing. Connl^Yirt furnished
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e
alone
diu
North
America
North Ameiica
countries
viction toward the. close of the meeting was deep
Some forty or
of this number.and the professions- were clear.
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This makes 21 years in succession that he
year.
has served in this capacity. He is not cbntrned to

Chapters On The Holy Spirit.

his

conference, however,

but

can

assist others who

may need his help. His slate is open for the fall
and winter. He may be addressed at 2014 X. E.
St., University Place, X^eb. All correspondence
will be promptly, answered.

Eev. John Paul.

0. H. Callis : "We are now in the midst of the
X'. C. cam|) meeting.
Salvation work be
the camp, and already
gan the second night of
there have been a hundred seekers at the altar,
thirty-nine last night, and a goodly number have
lirayed through. Bro. Harney is doing some great
and good preaching; the kind that brings results.
We are fully expecting and trusting that the results
will be doubled ere we close.
We are having a"
good time leading the singing and the people are
singing splendidly. We thank and praise God for
the victory here."

her

'own.
Moreover, we are made to understand
plainly that there is no other way. Substitutes for
the paraclete may go a little
piece in the direction
of success, but they will
only whet the soul winner's
/�
for
that victory wliich comes with the penappetite
ISAIAH'S MiOVIXG PICITJRE.
tecostal blessing. Except we receive the
Holy Ghost
^-e
shall only hold our own, at best, and mark
This chapter in the prophecy of Isaiah depicts
the ravages of sin in national Israel and foreshad- tiine. The evangelist may be cheered with a scatter0W6 its encroachments upon spiritual, Israel.
It is ^^K response to his appeals, but these will lie due
prefaced with that hopeful note which is bound to in part to his tactful methods or some element in
characterize the conversation of every man who is his own personality. Without the gift of the Holy
truly influenced by the Holy Spirit; namely, -Be Ghost we can only marlc lime j and if, after all, we
hold the Lord's hand is not shortened, that it can are- only marling time, it is-ceiiain proof that we
not save; neither his ear hf-avy, that it cannot have not the New Tvslaiiu'nt fullness, whatever
hear.'' Isaiah was not a croaker; and when he de may' have been our epochs 'of faith and joy, and
plored sinful conditions and dwelt upon the power however eagerly we may fancy that we have
of Satan he did' not whine, but spoke in healthy received the baptism ivithjhe Holy Ghost.
Xow to the reason of this -utterance. We know
notes. His clouds were shot through with streaks
of light. The text which we quote as a basis for there are repeated instances which seem to challenge
this chapter is a guarantee of thfe ultimate triumph the accuracy of our position. Men have spent
of righteousness and truth. It assures us that the years in mission fields, without a convert, then a
dark hour is but a prophecy of the gray dawm and great revival would follow. Good men have labored
the burst of a morning sun.
faithfully in civilized communities and no results
In the chapter the prophet tells of a time when seemed to follow. C'hri-t did no mighty works in a
B-nt we
God shall be hid (v. 2.) ; when error shall be ram- certain place because of their unbelief.
pant (v. 3.) ; when the church shall be wanting in hold to our position, and assort that these exceptions
stern champions of truth (v. 4.) ; when bad condi- were extraordinary circumstances. We may further
tions will be giving birth to worse conditions (v. ask, who can vouch for the assumidion that those
5.); when spiritual, intelligence shall be at a pre- missionaries or these good men were 'filled with the
mium (v. 9, 10.) ; when true'mouming shall turn -Holy Ghost? Again it is tnie that seeming failure
to pessimistic whining (v. 11.) ; when industrial may ultimately be success. God often works when
wars shall be widespread
(v. -13, "oppression and there is no apparent indication. But as long as
revolt") ; when the theology of the streets shall be there is seeming failure -under my hand I may have
deplorable (v. 11.) ; when'a godly man shall be ac- reason to apprehend that it will prove to be ulticouhted .crazy (v. 15.) ; and'.when the entire situa- mate failure. This should not be a signal for me
tion shall be'lodked up in the fact that the church to be discouraged, but it should be a signal for mo
has- lost. the secret of prevailing prayer (v. 16.). to seek for a larger measure of the Holy Spirit.
But it appears- that just at this crucial point God who, when he is come to me. will convince men of
is to raise up an intercessor, that the tide is to sin, of righteousness, and of judo-ment, and will
change, and that men are to begin to "fear the make me an effective witness for Christ.
name of the Lord from the- west, and his glory from
EVANGELISTIC AND PEBSONAL.
the rising of the sun."
Eev. G. 0. Crow is at Wayhe, Okla., and the fire
Two prominent agents are indicated in this re
versal or righting of the wheels of human progress ; is falling. The crowds are large and a great meet
the intercessor^and the Holy Spirit. We believe the ing is expected.
need of the former is more universally recognized
Eev. E. B. Westhafer: "We had a splendid
than the need of the latter. It is to instil a sense
of the need of the Holy Spirit, and to aid souls in meeting at Galveston, Ind., with a number of con
seeking after "all the fplness of God" that we write versions and reclamations. We are now at Wolflake,

Gibson,

"'When the enemy shall come in Wee a flood, tlu
Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against
Mm." Isa. 59 :19.

'

Eev. John F. Eoberts: "We have just closed a
at Liberty Chapel, near Bow, Ky.
This is a Methodist Church of which Bro. Arnold
is pastor. This chureh is in Bro. Hogard's district.
The attendance was excellent and the people came,
rain or shine> jMany were at the altar' and several

gracious meeting

-

prayed through. They love straight gospel preach
ing and saint and sinner did what they could to
make the meeting a success. The Lord willing, we
return next year for another meeting.
Bro. Ar

,

nold and his wife are true soldiers of the
did their best for the meeting."

cross-

and

ft^S
,

Harry Kimbel : �'"The semi-annual revival meet
ing of the Charles Street Gospel Mission will be
held Oct. 24-XoY. 9. Eev. W. J. Harney will be
the evangelist and we are expecting one of the
greatest meetings we have ever had. Any out of
town who wish to attend should write to Harry
-Kimbel, 434 Charles St., Canton, 0., for informa
tion. Our mission is near the .close ef its seventh
Our Sunday school has .an
year and is prospering.
enrollment of over 300; seven nationalities and
nine denominations are represented."
-:

Mrs., J. C. Johnson: "In, our last letter we were
Pierce, Ky., with Bro. Pennycuff, pastor. The
Lord gave us a wonderful victory there.
While
]\Ir. .Johnson remained a few days longer. Miss
Yowell and the writer began a meeting with Bro.
A. P. Jones at ilt. Hope Church.
On account of
the illness and death of a brother, Mr. Johnson did
not reach the meeting at Ml. Hope.- After the first
week the writer left and the meeting was continued
by the pastor and Miss Yowell and the Lord gave
blessed victory and souls were saved and sanctiiied,
Ind."
under this head.
among them a man and his wife who were members
^^
dark
the
The enemy has come in like a flood ; all
of the Christian Church. For more than two
H.
Lancaster
Eev.
W.
Self
assisted
Eev.
0.
C,
Is
by
shadows in the chapter are fulfilled in spiritual
weeks ^ilr. Johnson has been quite ill witb fever but
in
a
are
Eev.
and
and
engaged
Henry Cook,
wife,
rael and the society of today. Notice the simile.
The last four months have been
is convalescing.
is
startFla.
The
meeting
"Like a flood." How does a flood come in? It meeting at Pensacola,
times of alternate victory and trial. Mother left
is
victorv
expected.
viciousness upon all below it, and rises in ing off' well and great
in June-, a brother in September, and then the ser
subtlety to all above it. It comes uninvited, wher,7
i
ious illness of Mr. Johnson, and now my own brotJihas
been
Eev. J. Verity, of Middletown, Ohio,
ever the wav is open, and has no more respect for
If the Lord wills, we expect to be
cr is quite ill.
of the A\ est Ohio
the parlor o-f ladies than the pen of pigs if they lie appointed conference evangelist
a meeting with Eev. A. Eedd on the Hinton
He gin
for calls m tins line
in the flood district. It enters every open door and Conference and is ready
circuit October 13."
to China, but has decided to
a
^ .j� ^ .j^
-envelops every- situation. So ( today the world is has been missionary
services
his
^rhose
home,
at
work
take
desiring
base
up
and
sentiment,
permeated with a- materialistic
'E. F. ]\[oore : '"'The great tent meeting at
him
at
I
address
if
place.
with
may
doubt,
and the church is honeycombed
Amoret, Mo., conducted by Evangelist E. T. Adams,
thould not say infidelity.
^
t
i,
n
Eev. J. W. Oliver, of Lucien, Okla. has a call was in many particulars very remarkable. In spite
that
N'ow, wo are to understand from the text
desires to make some dates on Ins of the rain and bad weather, coupled with high
I'le^e are exactly the conditions under which God to Tennessee and
winds which at times made the tent seem unsafe,
one or two m
He will assert himself at the way down there. He could accept
wil' ',~*e'-+ hira'^elf
e wish to
tlie attendance was large at every service, and at
will write to him.
when the enemy is most exultant, but not when Arkansas if parties
times the capacity of the tent was taxed to its full.
Oliver is safe on the doctrine of holi
the 'saints arc weakest. The Spirit of God must say that Bro.
cessful evangelists The meeting began Friday night and the first altar
ness and is one of the most
one
but
is
there
but
come before the tide changes,
in the fleld. This will be a fine opportunity for any call was made the following Sunday. At the first
place where he can come, and that is to his domi
Write call the altar was filled and the penitents flowed
follow^
one desiring first-class help in a revival.
Avho
man
the
cile, his temple, the person of
From
over into tlie space reserved for the choir.
so he
accordingly.
Christ. "Whenlie is come, he will convince the him at once
i'li- time on there was never a barren altar; at each
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg
There
Kenton H. Bird, fonncrly of Siaunton, A"a.. who service some one found iiardon or purity.
ment;" but he' will not come merely 'into the at
arrived home \i'as never at any time the least excitement or noise,
"Come unto you" th.at now resides at Wilmore, Ky., has just
he
is
when
is
It
mosphere.
from the Jackson Sanitoriain, Jackson. Miss., where hut quiet, intense earneslne-s characterized every
these thino;? shall take place.
seeker. .\ number who were pardoned during the
the
he ha? been under treatment for a very severe at
with
are
Testament
Xew
replete
Tlie Old and
iciris. He is now under the skilful earlv davs of the meetin2 were gloriously, sanctified
of
tack
receive
must
append
Christians
individual
doctrine that the
Our C-lod was prestot in mighty
of his familv phvsician. Dr. H; L. Mc- before the close.
the Holv Ghost before the world will be awakened trentiiient
is 'doing' as well -as enitld, be expected.
power, and victory was on everv hand.
Evangelist
and
Le:)))-.
receive
do
ani'tlwt
when
they
on any larae scale,
(iv^
.\.dani= is doing a inightv work in the winning of
wide
the promise of the Father there will be a
sopls, and we of .Vmoret are praying that he '.may
Rev. H. L. Powers has been appoiiitod conforeiu
spread awakening, a crumbling of Satan's kingdom
Confei'ence for another be used of C(i,l for many, many more years."
church '^ill immediately begin to come to" evangelist of the Xebraska
at
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DBIPFIXG SPRINGS CAMP.
The camp meeting at
Dripping Springs closed
Sunday night. The attendance was good with the
We had a nice delega
campers on the ground.
tion from Xorman, Xoble, Lexington and Pureed,
Okla., all of whom rendered good help and service
in the meeting.
About forty found the Lord in

pardon

or

purity.
"

wJortrinfzerr'l'alSene^ C^^

their life's woric, and no better, safer man could
be found for the place. He believes the Bible and
for all these years he has stood for and taught the
old Wesleyan doctrines of the Methodist Church.
His services are in wide demand among the con
ferences where in his pentecostal meetings many
have been led to the fountain of cleansing.
The singing of Prof. W."B. Yates added greatly
to the success of the meeting. He certainly understands how to conduct camp meeting singing. Bro.
Yates accepted an. invitation to direct the singing
for 1914 camp.
Mrs., Lee, of Louisville, Ky., did faithful and effective work among the childi-en. The long altar
rail was lined with seekers at most all the services
the camp; a large number of them getting
through to-Ood for pardon or cleansing. We mean
still greater meet?�
H.
Joseph H.
Smith and W. B. Yates m the lead. To God be all
.J. M. Kbaslee, Sec.
the, praise for victory.
Omaha, HI.

ino- one of all
with a
number" of full salvation people.
The work w^as left in excellent condition, thank
rir,A
�^�.q,--4. j.�
:i
God, a credit to any community or country,
My wife. Sister Eosa, was with us and did ex
cellent work in the altar, singing and in the pul
pit. The writer (Lick) was called by unanimous
NORTH DAKOTA.
vote for 1914 Camp. We go next to Petrolia, Tex. DICKINSON,
We recently rode the big Bowman, N D., circuit
S. IEICK & J. A. COLLIEE.
with its pastor, Bro. Q. TJ. Prior, and found that
the days of old-fashioned, saddle-bag achievements
DUDLEY, GEORGIA.
were not vet over.
In the first place, Bro. Prior
Will send you a brief statement of our recent
is himself a startling fulfillment of the fact that
labors with Bro. G. M. Spive)-, of. Eutledge, Ala.
God is not bound to have collebe graduates, and exWe closed there on Tuesday of this week in a
n
i
j
vi.
i
i
i
>
-n
T
1
n
o
TT 1
ni.
Jperts m Greek roots, modern liberal theology, and
^
grand revival rallv. Bro. Spivey is a Holy Ghost new
j
t_
i
j
j?
t
in order to push the kingdom of Je
thought,
This is hi
man, and is havinsi; marked success.
and advance the borders of the old John Wes
fourth year. He has taken in an average of more sus,
A few years back this man was
connection.
than one' hundred members e^ach year on profession ; ley
numbered among those who are known morally as
something over one hundred and forty came in by "the
down-and-outs," and was wonderfully saved
vow in our meetings.
We raised over four hundred
from the vice of a gambler's and drunkard's life bv
dollars in cash and good subscriptions for his
an old-fashioned
conversion, that enrolled him
conference claims. There will be some six or eight
Not long thereafter
among the "twice-born men."
fine preachers, and maybe more, come from., these
he died out at a mourner's bench, and accepted the
A large number seemed definitely sancti
efforts.
second degree in Methodistic faith, being sanctified. The sale of snuff and tobacco will be mater
fied wholly by simple faith in Jesus' blood, and wa.s
has
Bro.
now
in
those
decreased*
parts.
Spivey
ially
�twice baptized," this time, not with water, but
over one thousand members, some of them live wires
with Holy Ghost fire.
indeed.
The Spirit immediately "drove" him into the
When li*e came on the work it assessed $475.00
gospel ministry. The schools, except a common
for pastor and' elder; this year they assessed $960.
school equipment, have never touched him.. The
We got them to increase it, to $1,200.00, mostly
hazv unfaith of the universities has never corrupted
members.
out of the new
him, but with the holy fire of Jesus burning in his
We will long remember those good folks. We be
soul, and a profound -knowledge of the "curse" and
MatC.
Bro.
B.
with
gan our fall campaign today
has swung loose' on the Dakota
the "cure," he
tgson, at this place. We 20 to Folkston, Ga..next.
prairies.
Bud
Bro.
Then to our camp at; Sale City, vfith
In less than two years he has captured for his
Robinson. Yours in his love.
Lord a .great strincr of .schoolhouse appointnientf
W. Walstein McCord.
near Bowman, IST. ,D., organized societies in each,

goodly'

c

^^^^^^f P^^J,
P-^^w^�'xt^
Huff^
f^.}^ l^l^/^^Vf \

���

church in the city is

in need of holy
is the country.
The. solution of these
things, as well as the solv
ing of the. question as to whether the chureh is de
cadent or not) is not found in the wise and learned
dissertations of great political expeits, but in the
sending forth of Spirit-filled and anointed leaders
who actually believe in the. Bible they preach, embrace fervently and with a full heart the doctrines
of the church they profess to love, and are willing
to go among the folks sharing in their lives, and
personally winning them' to the Christ .of old-time
Methodism. May the Lord speedily raise up a
thousand devoted, sanctified preachers, as Bro.
Prior has proven himself to be.
May he in this
manner counteract the stream of death and- destruction that is flooding the church and the world.
and hasdts source in so many of the colleges and
universities of the land.
G. MoimisoK.

life, fire,
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BEULAH HOLINESS GAMP.
The eleventh annual can:;ip meeting of Beulah
Holiness Association has just been held at El

revivals, secured ringing old-fashioned con
versions, led converts, old and young, into the
church, has seen them sanctified wholly by dozens,
held'

�

developed

one

end of his work into another charsce

in
dorado, 111. In many respects it was the best
which at this conference will ask for a preacher
the history of the association. The weather through- separate from the old circuit, has developed the
were
the
and
campers
out was ideal for camping
q^^^
'^^-^^^
jjyppo,^ him, if he is reThe day
more numerqus than in former years.
turned, has a church in Bowman, under process of
the
while
at
evening construction, the pledse of a couple more buildings.
services were largely attended,

was filled to its utto be 'built' after another crop, and is_surely plant
with quiet, orderly, hungry people. ing old-time religion among as intelligent and en
The tabernacle is 100 feet square and is closely terprising a class of people, as it has been our lot
1000
seated Jaut during the last week /from 500 to
to meet in a long time.
seated but standing quietlv on
be
not
could
The splendid success of "this man in reclaimins'
people
of
the outside these throngs heard the preachma
the country places to the churdi and sincere pietv.
full salvation. A large number of Southern, 111, with no helps, or social movements, or neighbor
two district su
hood organizations, or better farpiing^ schemes, or
preachers were in camp, including
to' be delighted
clubs, or
perintendents. They all seemed
voung people's reading circles, or dancing
with the work of the camp.
pleasant Sundav afternoon doings, or anything eJse.
entire ten except the drawing power of Jesus crucified, pi-eDr. H. C. Morrison was present the
He was at his best sented in the old-fashioned, orthodox, Methodist
each
day.
twice
davs, preaching
No wonder at all that �wav, goes to prove that while Brothers Eoosevelt
His preachino- was srea,
to hear this mighty de
distanci
and Pinchot are discussing the subject of the
travel
long
people
Bop
and the countrv place, this old-fashioned
old
church
dear
the
of
fender
a few
us for
days preacher of a flaming' heart religion, is not theoriz
Bi�hop Oldham was w-ih
of the meetactnallv solving the problem.
preachincr and working for the success in a holi ing about it. but
This goes further to prove that if our Methodist
The Bishop is perfectly at home
inoFrom institutions of learning would stop unsettling the
In his first sermon.
ness camp raeetins.
he struck the Iceynote of the minds of our voung preachers with subtle infidelitv,
to
Canaan,''
Ecrvpt
but would seek for themselve?, and induce their
We hope for his .return next vear.
camp.
effective work m students to seek a bantism of the saraejiolv. .humDr John F. Harmon did verv
or wherever he found
hip, puritv that characterized the Church of Pente
the milpit around the altar
Harmon is president 01 cost, and later stiill formed the furnace wherein
Dr.
do.
to
somethinothe vounsr men om-- Methodism was boT- nnrl ��-ared. the 'e mm try
MdKendree College where most all
from this sec place, in its relation t'- the church, would nnf
minisi-rv
Methodist
who enter the
tor
are educated and trained
onlv he solved, but the citv place as well. For the

services the great 'tabemadle
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TRIP TO CALIFORNIA.� THE GREAT

PASADENA CAMP.
At the close of the Waco, Texas, camp we boardtram for the far-away famous West.
Stop^ few nours at' San
Antonio, we visited the

.

.

October 15, 1913

Wednesday,

P/fp

memorable old fort that has been

styled the cradle of Texas liberty where the brave
vavid Crocket, Oapt. Travis and Capt. Bowie, and.
their heroic compatriots died valiantly fighting
against great odds the overwhelming army of Santa
Anna, the Mexican general.
Fiom here, like the course of empire, westward
we

took

our

The iron horse of the Southern

way.

Pacific, plowing the steel rails on the "sunset
road," bore us on toward the goal. Every mile
that was clicked off brought new, strange and var
ied scenery as the broad prairies, windswept, suncorched, sand-strewn, cotton-crowned or cactuscovered, greeted the vision. El Paso, -nestling in

the extreme southwestern corner of the state
loomed up in the distance and lured us on. Eeach
ing this hack door of Texas, one can stand on the
steps, as it were, and view the somber sloj)es of
the barren hills of that war-worn and war-wasted
country of Mexico a mere look into the laud was
enough for us.
The next object of special interest which claimed
the attention of the coast-bound passenger was the
river Rio Grande.
We have heard the expression,
"From the pine trees of Maine to the white sands
on the river Eio Grande."
Well, there is nothing
but "white sand" now as the famous dividing chan
nel is dried up.
Xevertheless when one views this
national boundary line of his own country strong
motions of Americanism thrill the patriotic heart,
the, pulse beats faster and the echo of -freedom's
artillery resounds in his souh once more. Travers
ing such territory for the first time one exclaims.
"'this is wonderful, but it is better further on." So
on and on ever penetrating the weird and wasteful
regions of the "Wild and woolly west." The lofty
altitude and exceedingly dry climate of Kew Mexi
co, frostless, dewless and almost rainless, charac
terize the country.
The foothills and mountains
extending along the outline of the journey on
either side of the train, checkered with leopard-like
spots' of altetnating sand and shrubbery l.ving leis
urely against the sapphire walls of the overbending
-;ky, greeted the vision.
Xn the arid wastes and desert wilds of Ai'izona
large areas of solid' sand were to be seen where not
one sign of vegetable life appeared;
not even the
-and weed, dwarfed shrubbery or closely clinging
The white sand beneath and the blue sdcy
cactus.
above, r.eigned supreme. Having reached the' zenith
in these airy heights our train started down grade
to the lowlands of the Imperial A' alley where the
lowest point was two f^et below sea level.
We
reached there about midnight. The heat Avas
something awful. X'ot a breath of air stirring, and
the pale moonbeams seemed as hot as the blistering ravs of the summer's sun. Soon the train was
�

�

on

the

upgrade again climbing the hills

toward the

fondest dreams dear old
When the day dawned Eev. J. B. Mc-

objective point of

our

�

California.
Bride, our co-la;borer, whom

had joined in the
to our beith
and called to us, saying: "Look oi't on the beauti
ful fields of -California!" At last the eutrancin*^scenes broke upon our vision,
"Yes. this is it,"

journey

at

Denning,

N.

we

M.,

came
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said I, and began to get up and' sit up and take
n(Jtice. The recumbent plains, the orange fields and
lemon groves, the soft mellow grass-covered, ma
chine-mowed mountain tops, bathed in the golden
light of morn furnished the first view and made
a lasting impression of the great state about which
we had heard so much.
Soon we landed in Los Angeles, the artistic me
tropolis of Southern California, and from there
took the street car to Pasadena, the crown city of
America.

this

us our soul went into an ecstasy of joy and
moistened our- eyes and our faith rose as high
SALT LAKE CITY.
as a mountain, and in the depths of our being we
On .our u ay back we took the northern route in thanked God and took courage, feeling that the
order to see more of the
country. The first "lay hand which could scobp out such an immense
over"' on the week's
journey was Salt Lake City. channel and hold back such threatening boulders
In appfoaching the
city our' train ran within a few could pul! us through all the difficult places of
feet of the famous lake. It is nine times saltier hard-fought evangelistic battles and -save our loved
than the sea, being twenty-six per cent salt.
ones from, sin to life everlasting.
On entering the salty city of the "latter day
In many respects the recent summer has been
saints" the first thing the tourist wishes to "take the best camp meeting season 'wc have ever seen.
in" is the big Mormon plant.
Accordingly the "'All praise to him who reigns above."
At present we are engaged in' a revival meet
"Eagle Gate," the '"Beehive," the "Mansion," the
monument to the shades of Uncle Brigham Young, ing in the Mallalieu jMethodist Church, Dallas,
the famous polygamist, were visited.
Andrew Johnson.
President Texas.
Yours lin Christ.
Brigham had nineteen wives and seventy-six chil
dren. He was the 'great master mogul of Mormon- THE OEEAT COMMISSION.
ism in Salt Lake City.
The above is the title of a book written by E. A.
The guide conducted a party of tourists into the Kilboume, of
Tokyo, Japan. Have you read it?
assembly room and into the famous Tabernacle Into how manv other hands have vou placed it? It
and explained the structural formation and the ar is THE book (next to the Bible the
BOOK), which
chitectural beauty of the building and incidentally should stir the Christian world today to its depths.
expounded a few of the doctrinal tenets and re Every sentence burns and glows with divine fire,
lated a few of the historical facts of the Mormon and one cannot
lay the hook down without saying,
faith. The Tabernacle seats eight thousand. The "Lord, what wilt thou have me to flo?"
Order
We heard the it of The Pentecostal
acoustics, are ^.said to be perfect.
Publishing Co\ Price 35c
"whisper" and the "pin drop" two hundred feet
away. The guide pointed out the great organ and "TTIOUGFTS FOR THE TTJOTJOHTFUL."
recounted its par excellence and superiority. There
\ beautiful little volume chuck full of thoughts.
are five thousand pipes all the way from one quar
on "Eomanism" is
rhe cha,pter
suggestive and
ter of an inch to thirty feet in length. The organ
n'melv. Chapter on "Second Coming" is unique and
ist sits twenty-four feet from the organ when play
thought-'imvoking.
Every chapter in the book is
ing it. The choir is composed of two hundred and well worth reading. Price 2.") cents. Send for it
none of whom are paid a penny for
fifty persons,
The Temple, costing four million
their singing.
Can you aft'ord to keep it a secret? It wiU prove
dollars, is too sacred to be trodden by Gentile feet.
to your friends and neighbors. Tell them
In it they baptize for the' dead and perform their a blessing
25c.
"Great is Diana of the of it. Thr Her.vld till .January, 1914, for
�"celestial" marriages.

eai-thly paradise. We fear this wUl
only paradise many of them will ever see.

be the

awed
tears

.
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THE

CAMP

MEETING.

located on the Xazarene Univer
sity grounds in the midst of a beautiful eucalyptic
grove at the foot of Mt. Wilson. There were 250
tents carefully arranged in rows, streets. A, B, and
C, lit up with hundreds of electric lights. A large
tent with twenty-five hundred seating capacity was
arranged for the services. It was well lighted. In
stead of musty straw and flea-flecked sawdust for
the floor, there was a white, clean canvas cover
ing the entire ground. The large choir of 150 voices
back of the speaker's stand, was
led
by Prof.
Wilde, a fine singer from First Church, Los An
geles. On the platform was Dr. Breese, the grand
old Nestor of organized and denominationalized ho
liness, the father and founder of the Pentecostal
Church of the ISTazarene. He gave some splendid
expositional addresses on the Book of Isaiah dur
ing the encampment. There was Bev. Seth C.
Eeese.,the ex-Quaker evangelist, who through God,
has shaken the "mud sills of damnation" in hun
dreds of revivals. He gave a fine talk on Chris
tian Education, and a stirring address on Rescue
The camp

was

work.
Father Haney, the old warhorse of the Holiness
Movement, was present at two or three of the ser
vices. ReV. C. E. Cornell, formerly the pastor of
the Pentecostal Church at Chicago, 111., and now
pastor of the First' Church in Los Angeles, was at
his best directing affairs, making announcements.
giving altar calls, raising collections, mustering the
forces and looking after things in_ general.
Eev. W. C. Wilson, formerlv of Kentucky, fath
er of the successful voung evangelist. Guv L. Wil
son and District Superintendent, held his preach
ers in line, ably assisted in engineering the camn
and pulled hard on the throne for the salvation of
souls. Among the other prominent preachers in at
tendance were Eev. U. E. Ramsey, formerlv of
Evansville,' Ind.. Rev. Goodwin, ex-district super
intendent. Rev. Ramsey, formerly a Baptist pastor
now one of the teachers in the Pas
at Paris,

Ephesians."
THE

EOYAL

GORGE

THE

COLORADO

CANYON.

Read This Offer.

The Denver and Eio Grande road brought us
through the famous Eoyal Gorge. After passing the
Four great books, to be had at a price scarcely above
great Continental divide, the "top of the world" postage.
over "ten thousand feet above sea level, where the
Just wait a moment until you read this offer.
ambient air js cool and crisp and where the sur
Four bookK by one o( our most gifted anthors.
rounding mountain peaks are plastered with
The Vulture's Claw.
I.
toward
downward
patches- of snow our train delved
Tihis book 'has .been commended and recommended by
the Eoyal Gorge. AVithin a few miles of the Gorge
our
statesmen, lawyers, pre.ichers, bishops, edi
to the train so a;S tors, itreatest
It win hold 'you, thrlW you, charm
and authors.
proper an open car- was attached
insiplre you. The most devout and the most worl-dly
to give the passengers a chance to look up and be you,
with
will read it
eager enthusiasm.
As we rolled
Price $1.50.
hold the grandeur of the scenery.
Neatly bound� 360 pages.
down the rugged valley the News Agent was sell
The
Old Man.
For
New
Clothes
II.
ing cinder glasses, crying out: "Get your cinder
Ky.,
Nearly three editions sold such men as Bud Babdnson,
adena University. Rev. Miller, from Berkley, Cal.. glasses before we get to the Gorge." The smoke and Dr. Fowler pronounce it a book unlike any other In
"It is a
St. Louis Advocate says.:
literature.
Eev. Smith, an old Asburv hoy. Rev. Fred Mesch and dust and flying cinders a,ssisted him in making religious
most remarkaibile book.
was curious, every neck was.
mind
50
cents.
Price
and Eev. Will 0. Jones.
320
Embossed
sales.
Well
bound
pages.
Every
Eev. J. B. McBride, at one time a citizen of craned, every eye was intent in its gaze to witness
HI. The Cry In The Night.
our co-worker one of
wonders,
Winding,
of
world's
now
was
the
Pasadena,
greatest
Peniel, Tex.,
"Bro. Wlmiberly'gives you facts
One reviewer says :
in preaching the word. He delivered some plain. roaring and re-echoing, the train lumbered on down startling, great, bold, awlul facts. He marshals them by
by armies and sends voUey af
were
on either side
by
platooas,
companies,
which
great
messages
"the
\yalls
rocky
the deeply-laid track,
practical and powerful
ter volley, right to the mark."
"Is this
about 400
It should be read toy evei-y -preacher an'd Sunday School
reaching 'higher and higher^ "Is this it?"
ly blessed in reaching souls. There were
said: "Oh,
dashed worker in the land. One leading evangelist
conversions and sanctifications. The power of God it?" we" wondered, "No, No." Finally we
that I were able to buy and give away one millio^n coipies
"Here we are; this is of this book it might save our land from anarchy and
There was not a barren into the dazzling canyon.
was wonderfully present.
of
hundreds
and
thrilled
It
has
startled
J\hrable dictii� bloodshed."
At times there were the Gorge," shouted the guide.
readers all over America.
service from start to finish.
50
Price
cents.
175
seeking
altar
bound,
pages.
Beautifully
wonderful to tell. Awe, solemnity, sublimity, glory,
as manv as sixty or seventy at the
God who
God. Earnest prayer was the "order of the day honor and praise ! All honor to the great
Is The Devil A Myth.
IV.
law
that
the
No book, written iu ten years so
at the altar services and the professions were bright, can originate and put into operation
Just off the press.
A mountain cracked open and timely, and so sorely needed. Every seminary, Chautau
has wrought this!
cIgSiT 3,iid strong'
and literary club in America ought to read this
qua
circle,
moun
It will revolutionize the religious thinking of to
book.
Eeese had charge of the children's cut in twain, washed by the pure waters of a
Sister Seth
it would seem day, if read.
services in a tent erected for that purpose. Many tain stream.' Poetically speaking
"He brings the whole question out of the clouds, and
the standpoint of everyday practical
that at some remote period of the world's history considers itDr.from
children were blessed.
tjie great author, lecturer and
ibis
mountain had life," says "He J. W. Lee, the
a powerful
no-devil theory
the rooky heart of a grief-stridken
pulverizes
A word about the hotel accommodations,
preacher.
of presentation of religious and scientific facts," says anoth
waters
Cateits
forth
on
the
was
pent-up
It
and
broken
poured
"It stands alone in religious literature," says a re
er.
department was simplv fine.
nutritious sorrow.
viewer.
teria plan. The food was well cooked,
Artistically Bound and Embossed 160 Large Pages.
itself
They fed one thousand peo
and dn abundance.
What a glorious -panoramic view presented
Price 75 cents.
of the camp. Dur to the bewildered vision ! A narrow rift of blue
last
the
Sunday
dinner
for
ple
Now this is what we propose to do� unthinkable, but
ttie
m
with a trip
waters of the Ar
we will Io it :
ing the camp we were favored
sky above, the clear sparkling
Monica beach
on either side
Claw
$1.50
Vulture's
auto of Bro. Fred Epison to Santa
kansas Eiver beneath, and towering
New Clothes
mas
we looked out up
50
the canyon walls, treeless, shrubless, mossless,
Crv iu the Night
where, for the first time in life,
75
Pacific Ocean
N Hie Devil a Myth
Protruding here, receding there,
on the broad bosom of the old
sive majestic!
stree s
rise.
rare
and
and
they
pici;uresque
One of the most beautiful
cleft vonder, rock-ribbed, rugged
$3.25
.The tat
of twentvin America is Millionaire row, Pasadena.
almost perpendicularly, to the height
lawns.
level
the
Higher than the Woolworth
All For $2.00 Postpaid
fiicrht hundred feet.
spreading cultivated palm trees,
the mi d,
monument and th?
OR
the terraced slopes, the flower gardens,
skyscraper the Washington
ot pala
then room for the great
and
combined
tower
eternal springtime climate, the classic pile
Four New Yearly SubscTiptions
Eifel
sur
over
of
one
still climaxing
tial homes all unite to make the scene
Pyramid of Egypt on top and
to The Pentecostal Herald, at $1.00 each. Get your friends
home of the noted
subscribe or send $2.00 and get the writings of the
to
allpassing loveliness. Here is the
leading religious writer in this country.
residence of Mont
car of the l-ear coach
humorist, Eobt. Burdette, the
we stood on the topless
As
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
and sunken gardens ot
train and drank in the grandeur ot
gomery Ward, the palace
misters of of the sliding
Louisville, Ky.
that overhung snd over
Alolohn* Busch. Th� multi-miUionaire
surroundings
scenic
these
from all points of the couiltrv to
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THE OPENllSa- Of: -AsmiNy COJlhEOE. :
The friends- of, .\sbui'y College will -be glad,, to,
know- *hat we have just ;had the best open ing,; iii the
history :o'f the school. �. Weneyei;- k^d .so darge a body
�
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IT IS HARD TO HAVE REVIVALS.

EDITORIAL

L. 'L. Pickett.

Twenty

Rev. H. C. Morrison.

seekers.

separated. Why?

It is difficult to have rgal, deep, spiritual upheav
als." Some of the workers may have drifted, but
surely, not all. Where is the trouble? Should we
not think and pray and search our Bibles, and our
hearts, for a solution of this problem. It is seriousMight we not well set a day of fasting and prayer
and ask all who love God, all who care for souls, to
join us in a humbling of ourselves and an i#iqniry
of the Lord. Can we not seek out' the Lord and
get his ear for a new dispensation of revival power,
for a nev^ manifestation of his glory among us?
Who is concerned? Let us see if we might not
unite in a sea!son of prayer and heart-yearning, before God that he might break through for us and
send us seasons of refreshing. God will hear hon
WHY?
est, united prayer. Lord search us out, search me.
St. Augustine, Fla.

OUR FOREIGN BOYS.
We have just received, two foreign boys at As
bury College, one from China, aiicl one from the
Philippine Islands. They are bright young fellows,
full of promise,, and seem to be quite contented
and happy. We now- have three young men from
China, three 'froni the Philippine Islands, and one
from Porto Kico. f)iir friends understand that the
-education and support of these young men is -purely
We ^^�ill soon have to buy their
a missionary work.
winter clothes and will be veiy thankful to anyone
who will make contributions for this purpose; Send
to our treasurer, Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
same
Louisville/, Ky., care P,ektecostal Herald.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOR 1913.
John Paul
Eev. Joseph H. Smith
Rev.

,
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save

:6ur"o,peiiing:, or ,:.a' body of student-:
mature and a;;lvanced4)ji! their studies.. The outlook for, a great .schoot year is very hopeful.
On: -the. first Sabbath j of the opening, of school, .a
number of our new,, students were seeking the. Lord
and several were blessed. We, have heard gpod reports from: nther full salvation schools and tni'st
this is to be'a year -o�f great victory in those insti- cause he, is ready, the one at his side, friend, lover,
tutions of, learning, that stand for .the .Bible, the companion, is left. Both would have been left save
spirit of evangelisin' and full salvation in our gra- that one was living a goidly life, shining for his
cious Savior. We beg an interest in the prayers of Kin*, and so was caught up. But his holy life and
our, readers that the blessing of the Ix)rd may rest
faithful testimony although it kept him ready did
not get his companion ready and in that glad, sad
upon us and guide us in our work.
of students at

The small, red label on paper shows date to
which subscription is paid. On receipt of renewal
If this is not done
the date will be set forward.
in two weeljs notify us at once.
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time is Out.
Iu ordering address changed give both old and
Write all names plainly.
new address.
Notify us promptly of any Irregulfirities In re

RELIGIOUS

ones weep over the lost
them.
It.i.s sometimes afRrmed, "If we would get sanctitled and live right we "would bring the world to
Cod."' But this is an immature utterance. Let us
see.
.^laiiy of God's brightest saints have lived and
labored iif'earth's- darkest spots. Besides Noah and
Lot md Elijah, there was Enoch, and Isaiah and
.Jeremiah, "the \veeping' prophet." How dark the
lands and day,s in which they testified and lived the
truth of God I
Then look at the picture .Je,sus gives of his return.. He says there will be two plowing in the
field, "two. grinding at the mill, two even sleeping in
the sanie'bgjd. In each case this intimate company
is divided, one is taken to meet his Lord, taken be-

is but cannot

~'

Class Matter.
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graciou,s Many tinies GocPs faithful

Louj^sville ; Conference'

forward r&pyement in the
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years ago we could fill our altars with
It was nothing uncommon to have fifty,

'

THOUGHTS FOR STUDENTS.

A. W. Orwig.
hundred converted,- reclaimed or
A o'ood' education is verv desirable.
It opens
sanctified in a; meeting o-f ten or twelve days. But
^"'Ssu'ch revivals are rare now. I don't have them and avenues for- 6Hjoyment and usefujciess des.igned by
the Crea-tor- himself.
And yet" some do not use
I don't, see, them., "\�Jiy?
(Continued from page 10'
for their iown highest wel
Is it not -timei that 'Gpd'^ people, jyere searching their education- either
tra"vels the- Campbellsville circuit, living, in .a.;beaufor-the -reason for this spiritual dearth? fare or for that of others. Very often tbe reason
tiful parsonage home located at the county seat. their h-earts
In God's dispensation is because they do not add to limnan learning a true
are not; a^coidents*
Brother Piercy, while Iboking"; after: his flQck with Things
divine things. iSoiiie students think
there .is-, rea^'^pn.,,. He;- bases 8:1! his., dealings with us knowledge of
is
and
student
has
been ai .-hard
great diligence,
thev have not time to serve God. Their frivolous
on reason,,'', if ,di'i3^'Spirit is not poured out, if souls
is
on
He
still
making splendid progress every, way.
excuse is that it would rob them of the time they
are not moved' and melted' and there is no special
fire with divine love and pressing the battle for
Of course this is entirely incor
need for study.
-there must be an underly
manifestatioiis.of
po.w.er
would
One
His:- missionary zeal abides.
souls.
rect.
The unsaved do not have a true conception
What,
is tjlfe cause ? God would doubt
cause".'
ing
with
have to travel far to find a happier home,
of the general and special blessings of Christianity.
less be pleased-' for us, -la. consider the case that con
;ccalou3 husband, devoted wife and a 'fine, stalwart^raiiy eminent and holy men have paid the highest
us.
fronts
little boy, filling their arms and hearts with happi
tribute to the value of a prayerful li[e. Dr. Adam
We
conclusions.
at
while
-to
It
is
worth
not:
jump
ness, and hope for his future.
Clarke was one of these. He "declared it was a help
but
each
not
need
other,
praj'erberate:our3elves,or
The,pfeacheBS"'of the Louisville Conference are a
to study and had kept him from prevalent evils
with
be
fault
Lord.
The
may
fine looking body of men. We have some personal fuUy inquire :�o.i,:the.;
while he was a student. Joseph Cook, the great
The
but who knows.
acquaintance with most of the older men, but had the church oj-i-ths churches,
and lecturer, said that when he attended
]jreacher
unlike
the
-.i-s
not
materially
the pleasure of meeting many bright young men average church today
he always took time for religion, and that
college
I
sec
full ,of zeal and promise of great usefulness in the average chureh of twenty years gone by.,
An
was a g-reat help to successful study.
thrice dead, ]irayer
Master's service. 'The reports were encouraging,, some very d;ead... congregations, dead,,
other has declared, "We need our 'still hour' in or
I
en
decades
But two
ago
and the outlook hopeful. We heard much said of plucked ijp/by the roots.
der to be prepared for the noisy hours of the day."
and often left them alive and
the earnestness and power with which Dr. Edward countered; many 'such
A
with whom I am intimately acquainted,
Mailh and Bev. C P. Wimberlj^' had preached' be active for God -and truth. N"ow we find them life wrotelady,
me a year or two ago that during her son's
leave them as we find them.
and
met
less
We
genially
conference.
at
the
anival
our
fore
also_
college course, both she and he conSomebody s-ays',. "'The evangelist is to blame; he preparatory andfor
with a: number of people who 'were enthusiastic
God'^ blessing upon him. And
.stantly prayed
the glory has de
his
lost
has
has
have
power,
which
backslid,
Herald
they
over The Pi?ntecostal
know? Do .you while at college he -also pursued special Bible stu
How
do,
him."
fromyou
parted
read for many years.
dies .which helped to sustain him in times of tempspeak this by oracle? Are you sure .you are
Bishop Wilson presided over the conference. He
art tatinn. He took time to promote his spiritual well
""Who
utterance?
this
God
'in
fqr
mouthpiece
is now in his eighty-thil^ year and remarkably
-Of course na1;ural gifts are a great help in
thou that -judge.st another man's servant? To his being.
well preseiTcd for a man of his age. His mind is
!"
This is
prosecuting one's studie-�, but who will dare to say
,ni Master, he stall fieth or falleth
clear and his thinking accurate-and forceful. Bishop
that these. may not be quickened by true prayer?
to so.U'e.'a great jiroblem. But I no
over .short, easy .way
Dear- -stMent, ^vhether male or female, what is
Krlgo was present and assisted in presiding us tice that 'those who use It seldom do so as a confes
of
hearts
the
won
the "conference. Bishop Kilgo
your^attituda, toward Christ? That is, do you love
It, is not accompanied with tears of contri
sion.
when
state
our
to
visit
Kentuckiaiis on a previous
of departed glory.
iiim/' and are you endeavoring to lead others to
con- tion and acknowled.o'ments
he presided over the Louisville and Kentucky
him? Faithfully to pursue your studies is not in
w-aS'a- hackslider when he
Ko,ah,
thinkhardly
I
fereiices. He is a man of great vision, lofty spirit,
sinners f'^^ "�'"�'^ compatible with true Christian service. You need
ant'c-clilnvian'
entreated.,
and
and
the
redemption ^varn^ad
witii a holv zeal for the ]\Iaster,
rob ypui-self of -time needed for study, nor
,twe�ifV 'years and got 'ilo converts, save not really
It was our privilege to take a meal ni-ndred -and
of -tlie lost.
any unnatural, strain or burden. -The
'=was r Madk- be: under
belieyc'Lof
his
own
about
his
family.,. IVton't
with him and have some conversation
Lord -can use "the simplest effort on your part to
his
soul
ve-xed
lie
mail"
a.^l-a
one
at
slider when,
""lighteous
work in the vineyard of the Lord. Eecently,
Was bring about the salvation of a, soul. A pious school
-the streets over the- filthy conversatioii \of ''the- wicked.of his appointments, he, preached on
but' tenderly
said to the girl
ilieir Elii-ah-a fallen preacher whe-ri'- 'getfihg lio-cOh verts gii'l �Simply,
held
moved
up
mishfily
where manv people
td^be all alone ihjlie -ba-ttle? .sitting 'lieside-. her in the schoolroom, '"Oh, I
himself
Methodist
decided
A
he
it!
of
Tbink
hands for-; praver.-bad" in' ffiffid; wish you' were -a.Christian." And before long -the
A revival followed. O-f- course -there were ,T,00'n that God
bishop preachins in the" street.'
lie one thus addressed gave her heart to God. Many
are but they, were spmewha.t �^�^i of' J^Iijah's parish�
labors
and
Bishop Kilgo's sympathies, prayers
II- ^m,. hence, -sp-' far. a^ w,o years ago T very intimately knew a student who,
with
bsm
ami
\\-as
of
uiiaci|,n.ainted
evange
nil in harmony with the spirit
verts'.-. althouoh- having had excellent religious training at
the breth- know they were'not io be counted afe hi s"cdH
soul-winnincr. "Wherever he goes he stirs
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home,

xraa won

while at

to God

by

college.

a

Christian roommate

It you are not a Christian
-student,
kindly
admonish you to 'become one at once.
Perhaps in
your more serious moods you realize that you ought
to be- one.
Delay may lessen the chances of vour
ever becoming a ctiild of God.
It has often proved
fatal to others. At a revival meeting a student' was
urged to seek his soul's salvation, but he indiffer
ently replied, "Oh, I am young yet, and have plenty
of time." But before long he became
very ill and
unconscious, and thus. passed into eternity. A simi
lar case was that of a young lady student. She too.
was admonished to accept Christ, and at one time
seemed inclined to yield, but aftenvards, hardening
her heart, she said, "I did not come to
college to
"

'--

'
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let^me
'

"

Jo^a 20:29. "As I was
pom-ing the water from tJ^an two htmdred^illustraEtiong, witir two Tessass- Sf*:the potatoes I scalded my
fingers. I asked the Lord tractively told in simple language for each Sunday
to take the pain from the burned
dingers, and he ^ the year, making 104 Bible stories which take
"

immediately
came

-

did.

Softly aiid sweetly the word*
heart, "Beloved, think it not strange
rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of
sufferings." Looking up again I ans

to my

but
Christ's
wered : "I do not understand how all this makes me
a partaker of
Christ's sufferings." The answer
came low and
sweet, filling my soul with joy :
"They all forsook him and fied." Mark 14:50.
Noon time came and the lunch was
ready, but
there was no one to eat it with me. As I sat alone
at the table the joy bubbled up and remained all the
afternoon until at night the- helpers returned and I
could greet them with a smile..
I learned that a "^fiery" trial is not
religion, but to get an education, and can become
necessarily a
a Christian at any
time." But that same night great grief. We need more
grace, jt may be, to ov
she became very sick, and soon afterwards died. ercome in the little
things. But God's word, re
Her last agonizing words were, "Oh, it is too late ! vealed to us
by his Holy Spirit, is one sure cure for
There is no hope for me !" and she was gone.
every trial, great and small.
My dear young people, you can absolutely have
no better friend, no safer
counsellor, no greater pro
tector and rewarder, than the Lord Jesus
Christ,
not only as students, but in every relation in life.
�

�

�

-

ge't

-

_

Then yield to him now.
12-20 W. 37th DriTC, Los

Angeles,

Cal.

LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abb IE C. Morrow Brown.

Chapter

I had used sometimes to go as a child for
my sum
mer vacation.
I dreamed I was trj'ing to get the

dumer.

The number of fiies was exceedingly an
noying. There were women all over the house, so
many to got dinner for, and every woman had a
baby, so there was- no one to help. The day was
hot.
The time for dinner -was at hand.
I felt
weak and helpless, unable to do anything. At last,
seeing a boy appear upon the- scene, I said to him,
'�fiet a saucepan and put som6 oatmeal on the stove
to coolf for dinner."

needed.

One morning soon after my dream, all the work
ers and friends in my home went out, leaving the
impression that some of them would be back soon.
In about an hour I went into the- dining room and
found the breakfa.St table standing just as they had
risen from it. The flies were coming in through the
windows, so the table must, at least, be cleared and
dishes covered in the, sink. Tliis I did and returned
to the study but could not write with an easy con
science as the time went by and I thought of those
unwashed dishes. So I left the writing and did the
wor'k in the kitchen and diuing-room, not without
some uneasiness as the article I was preparing was
due at the jn'inter?. Standing by the sink I looked
im

and said

or more

illustra--

(Questions at the end of i

story.

Our Offer is to eend this beautiful book
(value.djand always sold at $1.00) and The HERALO^We'year, new or renewal, both postpaid, for $1.50.
A
dollar bill and 50 cents in stamps will.be
acceptable.
Order today and begin teaching your child or chil
dren the Bible.

ALCOHOLISM CONGRESS TO MEET IN
ITALIAN CASTLE.
DELEGATES

FROM

THIRTY COUNTRIES

AT

MILAN

FOR

ANTI-LIQTOE DISCUSSIONS.
Sforza Castle, an historic pile, will be the meet- :
for
the next few days of large delegaitions
ing place
of scientists and others opposed to the use of alco

hol.

Delegates

from

thirty

countries, of

whom

Americans and Englishmen predominate, are now
here to attend the fourteenth International Con
gress on Alcoholism.
The first session will be held to-morrow, and an
impressive feature is found in the fact that the dis
cussion, which means a determined fight against
alcoholism, will take place within walls noted in
early days for gatherings where the drinking of
wine and the shedding of blood played a
conspicu-"

190'9.
three.

than four in
below

more

The rate is now estimated at
Louisville Evening Post.

slightly

�

POPE'S PHYSICIAN FOR TEMPERANCE.
Prof. Marchiafava, physician to POpe Pius, was
the chief speaker today at the opening session of
the International Congress of Alcoholism.
His
subject was "The Pathology of Alcohjalism," and
his address, summed up, he said, his "studies-, researches and observations over a period of fifty
Rev. T. J. Adams, of Ozark, Ark., who has won : years of active professional work."
He was enthusiastically aoplauded. The con
many souls to Christ.
gress was opened in the splendid hall of statues by
Dr. Angelo Filippetto, of Rome, its president. Al
A CALL TO THE MISSION FIELD.
fredo
Hiider Secretary of the Interior, wel
I want to correspond with two of our
Asbury comedFalconi,
Ahe delegates, who represent forty nations.
College studentii, now in pastoral or evangelistic
woi'k, who would be glad to go out to India for The temperance societies represented included the
American 'Temperance
Societies, the American
missionary service. Their support will be provided
for. There never was a riper field than the field in Good Templars and the Women's Christian Tem
India, and there is no truer migfeionary or better perance Union. Lomsville Cotmer-Joitmal.
man, under whose supervision to labor than Bishop
Warne, of the Methodist Episcopal Church. I de IS THE DEVIL A MYTH?
sire very much to get in touch with two of our As
The above is the title of a book recently pilbbury College boys who will accept this call. Ad lished by Rev. C. F. Wimberly, of the Louisville.
dress me at Wilmore, Ky.
H. 0. Moreison.
Conference.
The
of the devil is a.
-

.

,

,

�

A little later I went to look after the oatmeal and
there on the stove was an uncovered paint pot, gray
paint showing inside and out, and the oatmeal boil
ing in it. I wa.s just ready to cry when a voice
said so sweetly, "Bejoice," and I laughed instead,
and awoke.
I saw then that the emphasis was
One more les EVANGELISTIC NOTICE!
not on "trial," but on "rejoice."
son was

story.

100,000 inhabitants in 1887 to

loved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial
wnich is to try you, as though some
strange thing
happened unto you ; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye

�

each

pus

For years I have had the habit of asking the Lord
to waken me �"morning by morning" Isa.
,50:4,
with a text for the day. One morning it was : "Be

�

the Bible with two

part.
Italy proportionately is the greatest wine-produc
ing country in the worid. At one time Italy had
the lowest death rate from
alcoholism, but lately
this mortality has risen from one and one-half
per

XXII.

A MORNIN-G WORD.

are partakers of Christ's
sufferings; that when his
gltJi-v shall be revealed, ye may be glad also, with
exewding joy." 1 Pet. 4:12; All that day I was
looking for some great "trial," but there were only
the ordinary trying things.
That night I dreamed that I was at grandfather's farmhouse u]) in the hills of Connecticut, where

through

tions with each

To our friends of The Herald family we wish
to say that after spending a year in the field as
District Superintendent of the Iowa District Pen
tecostal Church of the Nazarene, we are again in
the field of evangelism. We open our first meeting
at Danville, 111., in our Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene, Eev. Ira Akers, pastor, on Friday night,
Oct. 10, and run for three weeks, D. V., then we
have a number of other calls and we will arrange
our slate as fast as we can
settle^ dates. A great
district asseinbly has just closed here in Olivet, 111.
Eev. L. Milton Will
Salvation tide ran high.
iams was elected district superintendent. Your
brother, to push the work of Holiness,
B. T. FLAJfEET.
Olivet, 111.

:

CHILDREN.

personality

notable- doubting point, and the devil himself, is
back of the doubt. It is one of the "wiles of the
devil," to lead men to believe he does not exist
Then he can have his way with them. The..book is
timely, orthodox and helpful. Thie seventeenth
chapter is worth ten times the price of the bod?.
The author does not dogmatize, but simply props
his positions with the word of God. This book, in
this day of doubt and questionings, should bave a
wide circulation, and will do much tQ counteract
the subtle agnosticism which, under divers dis
guises, is cursing the church and "'oA-erthro-wing the
Bishop H. C. Morrison.
faith of some."
Leesburg, Fla.
'

37 BIBLES FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
We will give our subscribers the benefit of this
lot of Bibles which we bought at a job Ipt.

special
price.

THE BIBLE FOR YOUR
might have stayed,
The Bibles have large burgeois type, selfIt's easy to interest your children in attractivelv
thc^Lord answered :
"Do all things without munnuriugs." Ph. 2:14. told and illustrated Bible stories. Why not do it inonouncing, splendid Bible paper, full line of
Feelino' the iust rebuke T answered cheerfuny. and thus acquaint them with ihe Book of books, Teachers' helps, splendid Morocco binding, over
"Lord, I will." Expectins all would r.etum at noon and at the same time teach them the story of the lapping edges. They sell at a net price ot $3.85,
You and are splendid value for that.monpy: We offer
and he tired sind hmrsriT. I decided, to cook a lunch Cross which may lead to their salvation?
Herald .one year.
for them. While prenaring the meal I looked no will also be keepino- them at home, out of bad you the Bible postpaid and The
(new or renewal') both for -$3.25; guaranteed, to
to the Lord and said: "I do not see whv I should company and instillins; into them a literary taste.
Now, we are offering .Unit Charlotte's Bible please you or money refunded... Only one Bible to
i"fvp to do n1l this and be hindered in my work."
"Blessfd.. Stories, bv' Charlotte M. Youno-, a ]aro;e. attractive- each person.
Vei'v o-raeiously came back the ;inswer:
PeNTEOORTAL PuBLlSITTXa COMP.WY.
Iv-bound book, largo type, good jiaper with more
are thev 4hat have not seen, and yet have, believed,"

"Lord, I think

one

of them

kuowin? how busy T am."

But

,

-

~

'
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preaching'^^on

was

Wednesday, October 15. 1913

the

Subject

Ei|g-

at

lish

Chapel, .\fter she had gcme
through many troubles she was agiin

I. S. D.

DRAWING

attacked with the

same trouble which
proved fata! Oct. 23, 191 1. Her great
est sorrow was the sudden death of

This Is your

OPPORTUNITY

living child; a son who was
suddenly shot and killed by his fright
ened wife one night when he was com
ing home from a farmers' union meet
ing. Among Sister Perkins' last words
were, "I will soon be with Jesus."
Bro. J. V. Marley was converted

her only

AMITY, GEORGIA.
1

glacT

Ji.

the

homes

know

those

of

who

to

I

do

$100

it than

spend
people who

invest for the Lord

beg
family

shield of faith and allow the

better

a

to

wa^
The Herald to

sending

I ask the

dj not read it.

Yours
pray for niy family.
undtr the blood.
Jos. L. Young.

saints

to

May we ever be in his hands
that he may transform us into his own
glorious image; there nothing can

to

the

let you know that I am feasting on
good things that I read in The

to

a

One of my dear uncles sent
and I know he will be reward

Herald.
it to

write

me

ed for it h^s been such

I

1

blessing.

a

us

abundant"

"labors

in

been

have

father would hold family prayers.
Nannie Baber.

done

this

sort

years

ago

but

starve

without

I

that

pray

lose

since

never

may

lost

T

sin but Jesiis came along one day and
found me. Glory, to hi.s name. I wish
this morning that I could tell^ the
world what

a

that

glad

am

Sayior

Jesus knows that I love

along

faithful; I will

I heard

leave

never

thee

this conclusion,

under
for

nor

joy in

have

last he

saves

God's

of

all

He

dead.

soul.

my

I

and sanctifies

people

is

to

can

say

pray

al

I ask

me.

for

may

us here are longing for
Holy Ghost religion, and
for the full gospel to be preached at
this
place. We have a Southern

A few of

Methodist Church and a Christian
Church but it is a small place, and
not

.

preached

At
closer walk with God.
of
thirty I heard holiness
and subscribed for The Pen

Perhaps

tification.
to

to

the altar for
me

ness

to have

will

come

this way.

Christ,

I would write

is

getting

a

The experience is just
I
have trials an(C
temptations but I just go on in the
straight and narr.nv way of holiness.

sanctified

me.

sweet

as

today.

We a^ud make OUT unparalleled oSer of Eree pil-i
lows with your order enclosiDg $10 for our fa-'.
moos
36-lb. feather bed. All made of new
sanilary feathers; best ticking and
eQiripped with sanitary ven
tilators. Freight prepaid.
Delivery iriiarant�ed, llli^jiey ba^ if not satisfied.
Agents mafce big monaT*
Tam�fr & ComweU.
I>ep. A-J Memphis.TeSn
or Dept.
A-J
CIUKLUTTE, IT.

I do enjoy riding from Bro. Mor
rison, Bro. Bud, and all the rest. I

wish

we

had

more

ministers that

not

afraid of the truth.

you

to

for

pray

Your

me.

were

sister^ in

Josie Henr.ley.

Christ,

OCTOBER

DURING

ONLY.

"The Last Times," by Seiss and The.
Herald one year (new' or
renewal)
both
postpaid" for $1.50. You are
Dr.

that

aware

Seiss is

one

foi'femost writers in the world

the'

of

great
considered

Order

$1.25.

FEATHERS. BEST FEATHER-PROOF TICKim
Guaranteed as represented or money back. D$
NOT BUT featter beds or pillows from any
one at any price, until yon
get the "Book of

Truth"

BIG NEW CATAlOCh-It'a FREE� P08TP4ID,
feather goods, blankets, etc. at money-savine,

cmr

Get yonr

rock-bottom prices. Direct from America's largest factory to
you. Writ*

a

very scarce

in this

sec

'

to

be called

The last

faithful Brother and
who were converted

were

Sister Perkins,

L.

the
ministty of Rev. D.
under
nines and sanctified under the' preach
ing of Rev. T. S. Saunders. They
so happily in their newfound joy.
of
Mr.^. Perkisi was divinely healed

liv'ed
.

lung trouble .while Rev, J, Y- Mafley

postal TODAT,

AMERICAN FEATHER & PILLOW CO.. Dept. 10
NASnriLLE^TENtf.

on

thfemes, and his books are
authority. The above book atone

( ARFNT^WANTFI)
WULW I g nun I

Reference Broadway National Bank

is

today.
Our bells made ol Sielected
East India Tin. Famous for full
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.

Send for catalog.

Copper and

E. ff TANDQZEN CO., Pny'i hcWe
FmadiT
(EAib. 1837). 555 E. Stand Su dNONHATI. 0.
.

-meeting of the Holiness
Association closed on the night of the
2ist of September, after having run
ten days.
Some twenty-five or thirty
were
were

an^

saved

was

large

a

the night ser
It rained a part of the time,
vices.
but there was so much interest that
attendance

most

at

all

the folks came with hungry hearts to
hear the Rev. C. M. Dunaway preach
Billie Yates sung
the whole truth.
dkt the gospeil such as but few men
can,

and

seemed

to

the shouts of many souls
astonish the opposers; they

could not stay in the holy place
"Where God came down our souls to
�

were

glory 'crowned the
were

delighted with

mercy

seat."
and

interested

the clear-cut gos

pel that Brother Dunaway preached
The

committee

have

both

of

these

n^en to be with us -next year, with Rev.
Bud Robinson who had been previous
ly called for 1914. We hope, to have
great time at our next camp.
and'- Sister
Brother
Murphy, of.
Knoxville, were also with us, and
adi^ed much to,, the success of the

a

meetin.s. with

surrounding

many

determined

are

to

through -with

go

Mrs. O. T. French.

Jesus.

of the number

some

There

sanctified.

A great many

Holi

C

I ask all of"

greet.

few lines

vineyard.

been called to their reward.

I would have

God and 1
get down humble before

glad

have
tion as nearly all the advocates
died and there have been no recruits
who have
to take the pkce of those

sanc

fasted and prayed till T felt I could

some one

from this part of the

a

They told

be

am

thoiight

I

holiness meeting at
Free Union, conducted by Bros. Thom
the
as and Harmon, and I was among
first who went

praise God

about two years after he

sins, and

my

CRUMP, TENNESSEE.

riiidnight begging the
the joy to me. I read

that gave me much encour
the richest
agement and light. :May
blessing of God rest upon her.
A short time after I had the pleas

attending

I

that through Jesus' blood he forgave

Arid

God

of

�

ARKANSAS.

cleaner paper.

a

Mrs. G. G. Mitchell.

pointed

ure

I

Your sister in

Sister Abbie Brown's letters in The
Herald. I wrote to her and her let
nie to verses in the word
ters
of

God

place and

this

God and
waiting on
willing to wait his time, but this has
been impressed on me for a long time.

a

to restore

who feels that
come

to

any

would have
trust God
laborer is worthy of

one

him

them.

tecostal Herald and received the sec
ond work of grace in my heart. 1
drifted back and got so miserable that

Lord

wealth, but if there is

far his pay, for a
his hire, we would

heard of holiness but would

I would wake at

much

noney

Get Into business for yourself, selling La|>ge
Household Specialties direct from wagon to
home. Big demand�handsome prbfits-steady,
healthful work-betlersales every trip. Youfurnish horse, we supply rig on easy terms. Pre
vious experience not needed. Our contract
beats all others three ways let us teljyou hbw.
Fine territory is now open for 100 more hust
lers. If this looks good to you, write us today.
S. A. LANGE CO., Department H. be Pere, Wii.

The annual

a

revival of

beeil reading the good let
in The Herald and want to tell
h'Aw gracious and good the Lord has
At the age of fifteen I
been to m�.
times.
was converted, but had fears at

long for
the age

a

WISEHART, MISSOURI.

have

never

in

moves

"be

to

never

ters

I

Lord let his mantle
fill his place.
E. G. Gillham.

to

Earn More

GREENEVILLE, TENNESSEE.

TAKTER, KENTUCKY.
I

God

from

the

God's children could not

readers.

read

'good people

is

seven

preach

love The Pentecostal Herald and

its

me

And
be deceived.
and lit
pray for my fariiily, husband
tle boys. May God's richest blessings
nest upon his followers, is my prayer
Rachel Clark.
for Jesus' sake.
I

that

it

"God

purpose.

som�

are a

or

ex
stay unless he shows me "a more
cellent way." Lam, as ever, Yours in
F. M. Winbume.
hope,

crucified and I

is

they

delusion,

a

so the best I know
still and know that I am
God." I am still a member of the M.
E. Church, iSouth,, and here I am to

.

is

_

mysterious way,"

forsake thee."
By the grace of God
I held on till at last Jesus sanctified
me wholly.
Glory to his name. Now
the carnal inind is burned out, the old
man

"Rightly

on

Bishop
Dividing the
read

are
cases
hard
great meetings, and
turned to a better life. I have reached

voice "Be

a

official board of stew
So tell the brethren,

Word of Truth," and it is the sanest
article on the tongues movement, yet
to me it is a, mystery.
They have some

him with all my heart and soul. When
twelve
my sins for
Jesus forgave
months I had the hardest fight with
sin but all

me.

would

afraid I

was

am

Warne

I

I have found.

an

twenty-five

work

of
I

I, send me."^
have found time to

"Here

ot

darkness

the

in

out

June

ards behind

ALAMO, GEORGIA.
was

one

�

.

I

the

some

KENYON,

faith in Jesus and pray for my
brothers and little sister. I M'ish my

to

May

on

I

29, in Arkansas and Texas.
to
claimed
I have seen
many who
I ought to have
start for a better life.

all

want

said.
fall

ROSE, TEXAS.

GLEN

to

'Rayster. Bro. Marley was a true man,
having his convictions and standing
by them regatdless of what others

power in heaven and earth is
to

I will

more

man

S. H. Williams and Rev. Chas.

Rev.

afraid, for all
given in
his hands.
Hallelujah! With love
all The Herald family.
Sallie Filey.
make

or

us

accepted the call

before his death, which occurred Nov.
30th, 1912, he received the second
work of grace under the preaching of

poisoned
my heart

reach

to

again.

few, lines

Once

Satan

of

arrows

harm

CITY, KENTUCKY.

UNION

the prayers of all The Herald
that I
may never lower the

I

a

years

young

after

and

when

gospel and rflany souls were reached
Several years
through his ministry.

'

of

to

know

not

window seemed

a

from heaven and

his blood cleanseth my heart from all
sin, and I am accepted in the beloved.

that it is food for my soul.
I am en.closing soc to send it to two families.
If I had

when

mure,

open

beautiful

oppose or
I can say

of holiness.

nothing

n.)

oh, such a
light, with a dove in the win
taken away
dow.
My burden was
and glory to his blessed name, I know

for

the great oppor
tunity you have placed in the hands of
the readers, of sending the paper into
so

am

CARTOON, COMMERCIAL ART
COMIC, CARICATURE, FASHION
AND, MAGAZINE ILLUSTRATING
TAUGHT BY MAIL. You can earn
from $20 to 1100 or more,j)er week,
as Illustrator or cartoonist.
Our
practical system of personal In
dividual lessons -will develop "your
talent. Anybody -who can learn to
write can leam to draw. Send for
free catalogrue today, at)d leam
how the L S. D. turns out prac
tical artists.
Dept. 16.
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OP
DRAWING, Washinston, D. C.

others from

the

towns.

We are .trusting God for a great
Our band i>
the future.
\'iftory in
5fSn<1ing nobly by the work here and

WHITLEY
T

am

have

KENTUCKY.

CITY,

reader of The

a

been

only

months.

a

it

like

I

I

don't think

Herald,

but

subscriber about six

much, and

very

could

it.

without

do

When I go to reading its golden pages
how the dear Lord does bless my soul.
T wish I could put it in the homes of

Sometimes I just want

everybody.

to

take my Herald around and read it to
everybody. I do enjoy the testimony
so well.
God wonderfully saved 'me

Aug. 12, 1907. My conversion was so
clear that if Satan himself had come
the bottomless

up from

before

and told

me

he could

have

not

I

me

pit and stood
was

made

mistaken

deubt.

me

Twice since that time I have lost my
experience, just by neglecting duty and

example to fol
Jesus. Thdse who"
made a good profession in church, and
th.at I thought was living neaffst God,
tcCking people^
low

�so

I leaned

as

my

of

instead

on

them.

But I 46

praise

the Lord because he has knocked all
the

from

props

restored
vation,

unto

and

fairest of

ten

me

under
the

I have

and

me,

joy of
found

thousand, the

morning star-^preciou?

to

my

him

has
sal
the

bright arid
my

sou!.

I'm

the rock at last;

on

him alone

on

I will lean.

Jesus shall' be my teacher and example
I praise him that
I
cannot
only testify to salvation
through The Herald, but he gives me
boldness and grace enough to stand
up in large congregations and testi-

fy to his saving
that, but I want to

hold

up in

Jesus

life that my every day life will bear
testimony for him. I find in 'Christ

my
a

all I need.
throws
times

I

that I

can

I have

My mother is sick, and it
much work

so

can't

see

a

on

some

me,

leisure

moment

get for reading and prayer.
Sunday school class to teach,

a

also to furnish the music, and
just been playing; learned the
notes and all since Christmas; so you
know I need lots of practice, but since
God has restored me, I just go down
before hirn and it's just wonderful
how he helps.
My daily prayer' is "Bless me Lord,
and make me a blessing. Help me to
win some precious souls.

and

am

have

"

Nola Stephens,
TESTIMONY.

A

I than^k God for the August 13th is
sue of The Herald.
Everything in it

comfort, encouragement, or new
light shed over dark places. God bless
you, Sister Whitehead, for the comfort
through your article. God bless you.
Bro. Robinson, you always send com
God
forting fellowship
messages.
was a

bless you, Sister Abbie Brown. There
is special comfort in Isaiah 50:4-11
and 54:5-17.

God bless you Bro. Morrison; it ala step
was means "climb
higher" to
follow you, and I'm glad for that new
picture of yourself, the one in Dec.

18, 1912 never quite fit your writings.
I touJfi not find' it} it, what I see iji.

thi.s other

one.

.'\gain, the articles. Be careful about
workers, June 25, and Sent
June 4, and Divine Call to
the ministry. Oh '. and s 0 many, many

your altar
from God,

others.
You know the season of the Latter
Rain is at hand and things are going
to be measured by the plumbline, and

righteousness is^ laid to plummet and
it is near.
.Always, when I searched
�

I'd get the word. "For unto you it is
given in the behalf of Christ not only
to believe on him but also to suflfer for

knew I believed but the
always brought to mind the

his sake.''
other

stake and the thongs and the fires are
all around me, and though unseen, the
cords bind as securely and the fires
bui-n as. fiercely as the visible; and the

suffering is longer

�

have

a

if it

were

part in it.

only

even

I'm

all bear it.

can

j
'

'

!

j

not."

thirsty. It: is the best water I ever
tasted, and it quenches thirst the best

tain is

To The

and full and free but about
seven-tenths of
this old
are
world
a

drink somewhere else..

drinking

there.

They

without sin,
Satan's fountain

of

Numbers

they can
they drink out

with

all

of

�

the

Golden

who

can

of sinners.

rest

^^'ell, I am glad that some in this
country are getting their eyes open.
We have
h^ two revivals held by
Bro. Hobbs,' of
Lerna, 111., in two
towns

this place- and there has
been about 117 saved and sanctified.
One of my dear- boys is sick and I
want to see him healed so
much, and
ask by his request, t^at all saints who
have
faith for bodily healing may
near

breathe
cian

prayer to

a

for

his

the great Physi

immediate

I

recovery.

keener, and

so

glad

it

own

"Would indicate that he ordered it
the request of Israel's leading cit
izens.
Itideed ,that passage tells that
1:22

at

Moses pronounced it a wise course, but
it ap|>ears. also that there could have
been a wiser course, na^riely, to have

forward,

to

naan

I

am

regard

glad

cellent

TENNESSEE.

to

County Ea--t Tenn. -I am
engaged in my fourth meeting

in Monroe
now

this year.

The Lord has stood

by

me

and many have been saved. My time
is full till Christmas. Bro. L. N. Mar
tin, Bro. Reese, M. .A.dams and SistSr
Nora Roberts

divine
sire

an

Herald

right-

FOR

with

are

me.

There is

a

I de
camp here.
interest in the prayers of The

unity in the

family.' Lei us press on in the
Yours in the Master's service.
Mrs. Etta Durham.
30

BEGINNING

DAYS

OC

TOBER 15,
that wonderful
We will send you
book,' "The Fulne-ss of the Blessing,"

by Bishop Mallalieu- and The Herald
one year (new or renewal) both post
You

paid for $1.';^book

without

getting

.�spiritual food.

can't
an

read

this

uplift

and

wanted.

Afay the Lord
and

every

be

as

I

hell shall

prevail

unquestioning,

�^nd

but when we trust the
of
God
and
get endued
with power from Ton high we shall see

promises
a

ten

thousand retreat
thousand before

before
two.

one,

and

This lesson

applies also

to the enjoyment of the
Canaan life of perfect
love; when there

enough good spies

are

elaborate

to'

upon the fruitfulness
and
of full salvation the church
to

Israel without
the barriers; the less ex
have been effec
way would
eyes

were

diflScuIties,

and their faith

ficient

see

to

enjoy the security of their

fortifications;

a

feasibility
will- rise

higher religious experience.

God

as

set
was

more

to

"Ihe LAND
of the SKY"

see

no,t suf
than

a

match for .the difficulties.
The spies

IN

Western North Carolina

twelve picked menrepresenting the average faith of Is
rael.
Joshua was the representative
of the tribe of Ephraim, and Caleb
were

Greatest Resort Section
in the World
COIW PRISING

represented Judah. They made a
fair
investigation of the land, and
brought back samples of its fruit.
Upon one point,the fatness of the land,
there was a unanimous report. Upon
anoilier point, also, we may say there
w.as a unanimous report; that is, the
fact that there were great obstacles,
such is intrenchments, giants, fighting
men, diseases, and impassable roads.
Of cdftrse the evil spies exaggerated
these; but the only vital point of dis
agreement in the minority and ma
jority reports was upon the power and
Caleb and Joshua
ability of Israelsaid, "W'e are well able to overcorr
it;" but the other spies said, "We are

The Counties of

Buncombe, Henderson,

Haywood. Jackson, Madison JPolk,
And Translvania. are Reached
By the Southern Railway.
Every Conceivable in and Out Door Sport
Includinsr

GOLF
Tennis,

Mountain

Climbing

Motoring

Driving, Horseback Riding Fishing
Boating Etc.
Low Round Trip Fares Sold Daily. Good
Returning For Six Months.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars, Dining
Cars, Coaches.

Southern

Railway,

.

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH
For detailed information, beautifully Ulustratr.d booklets, etc., write,
B- H. TODD. D. P. A..

Louisville. Ky.

WMiMtfiUlil

Mode
Evans
^rfist
\i
^Direct to l^m

J&nOatWholesal

can

place

Yes, at the rock bottom wholesale

price, any Evans Artist Model
piano I manufacture direct from my

a

I

pray

factory

to you

on

bless

contributor

glad
at

to

the

ommend this

*ay that- T hav<J been

fountain and

can

wafer to any one

rec

that is

job

Thinkofit. Absolutely free! Not a cent to pay,
^freight charges prepaid and on free trial for four
<^eeks in your home. Notice the beauty of the cabinet, the superior grain of wcod,_the_^ elegance of finish, the
BwaetRiniHno.
tona.rsMrH
cirefnllvthB cvenaction,
evPTiantinn the
tV,o .loo.,
sweet
regard Sirefullythe
singing tone,
deep,
full, rich, sweet, mello tone, and if you do rot think my Evam

you roay

TOLEDO. ILLINOIS.

any

THIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL

comfort
to The

and

approval without

ber's, dealer's, agent's or middlemen's profit of any
kind �you get this superb Evans Artist Model Piano
ander my direct selUQg plan from $100.00 to $200.00 less than
you can buy a cheap commerciiil piano from your local dealer.

those

for

continue to com
fort others with the "comfort wherewitb you are comforted."
H. B. Cross.
PineviUe, La.

Herald that

drinking

the gates of

in Christ-

freely predict

encourage

tive; but theii:

speak a few words in
the goodness of the Lord
to

who

power of

magnifying
MADISONVILLE,

suflSciency

those

are

against the chutch of God; and they
base this prediction
exclusively upon
the weakness of spiritual Israel
and the

,

Art Ht Mtiriel thehest

am

that God order

suppose

his

initiative; but the
side light which we gain from Deut.
on

and faith.

name is Ernest W.
Willis A. Shores.

in

of evil will

ed

trusted God.
If the men sent had
heeded Modes' charge in Num. 13:20,
and h&d used the inducements of Ca

My -son's

one

son, he may

not

gone

Shores.

every

sin and Satan.
So long as
this is the character of the
majority
report in the church militant the forces

was

know that

Jesus can and will heal peo
ple when th�y a.sk in faith. I have
been healed four times through prayer

to

excellent way.
If one con
fine himself to the account of this les

where.

f

"If

more

who have no one else to remember
them. I want to be able to gather up
the loo.=e end.s ai^id fill ^ gap some

each

that

17:1,4-25.

God be for us,
be against us." Rom. 8:31.
The Statement.
�

Dangers.

dangers

to see our

There

the empty
to be brok

I asked for
to

�

else

13:1-3.

Text

The sending of the spies
tie

pitchers of Gideon's band
en at the moment of battle, that the
light hidden might ^be revealed at the
right time. I asked for the work no
one

failing

FOR OCTOBER 19, 1913.
The Report of The Spies.

say

so

two

this spiritual warfare are, that of over
rating the evils in the world afad the
obstacles in the church, and that of

Old

a

not live

The

By John Paul

great big fountain, and the
part of church members are

larger

The Two

Sunday School Lesson,

large

Satan has

Coaseiously, the two spies m�ant
plus @od; unconsciously, the ten
spies meant, we, minus God.
we,

The Herald's Introduction

of any water I have ever found. The
best of all, it is for
everybody, but on
ly a few are drinking of- it. The foun

I

stake and the fire, and I didn't have
the courage.
Now I realize that the

we

j

only \ hunting

Not

grace.
so

11
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TO
THE
PRESIFOREWORD
DENT'S MESSAGE AT FIFTH

action," said' J. G.

of

'

HELD

CONVENTION,

tnjoy life for self delight; or are. wc
hereto help G3d bring back his ...\vu
to him, and to theit, heritage of peace?
As an organized. body, the W. C T.
JJ,,;',>ut of all church.es,- are grateful
fcr a place to work in the ranks of the

prophet
C'<,;d's

cnurch which he.,

ment of believers and.the perfecting of
The church� the body of
the ;saints.
Christ, and our bodies, "Members of
Christ," I Cor. 6:i5- Christ came to
in
"destroy sin; '"^e his members are
finish, his work; soldiers

iing it

and

over

against
it

sup

prin-

of which Christ is the exponent.
Loyalty to the Christian Temperance
Union means first, loyalty to the prin'of which that organization is an

-ciples

(read

exponent

-

principles).

our

said, pine forests 'are
the thickest, averaging more trees. and
to the acre
greater yield of lumber

In Iflie fAmoas "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma]e�tlc cliffs alonj the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most ploturesque.

the

of

any

.

timber,

,

,

leadership.

of

tions

responsible posi

.

mighty

winds

They stand 'straight.

What

the

though

What
sweep.

total abst-inenc^: -and prohibition;
to -be loyal.
but it is also true that
in its mechan
one -must be a'^eliever
of

place it occupies in
to co
the temperance reform, ready
the

in

and

for the

operate with any organization
must
destruction of evil. Such loyalty
'of the past
be founded on knowledge

and knowl
gained through experience

and future will

edge, that the present
Christians' life
be wisely -guided. The
Loyalty to Christ
is a life of faith.
"Inastttay be read in these words,
of

it unto one
ye have done
little ones, ye
the least of these, my
have done it unto me."
Willard said, "Only the

inucli as"

'

Frances E-

by artificial stimu-

unhurried

heart,

:Iants can' be loyal
ehYist." "If ye love

tD

in

its

.love

me,

ye

will keep

sure
are
We
my commandments."
W. C. T. U. is, or
-every -niember=of the
"she belongs" to such

cargoes

hold

They

world.

the

of

and its allies.

We

are

banded

until
'State and
the de
Nation are forever free from
the
saloon
supplies
The
-Rum.
mon
war
to carry on the deadly
never

our

to

give

4iome,

up

our

our

weapons

the church, the
fare against the home,
the state, 'the nation.

schpol,
�

�

"There is no
One has truly said,that
no lash
scourges,
that
-plague
such
fire that burns witli
no

stings,
baneful heat

as

the...legal

Rum Traffic

a civilized na�the blot of blots upon
and break
tjonl" To 'stay this pb.tjue
that so
fbi. 1-ash. to quench this fire
God to
must daily ask our

burns,

Address, Henry C Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky,

we

such statesmen as
..ive us a few more
the stage
Neal Dow, "who came upon

session of high ideals, the essential
self-cofiquest."
'

Would you grow toward hedveri, point
Stand stjraight. Would
to the stars?
o'f noble maiiyou attain full stature

What

-

hood and earnest womanhood? Stand
opinion
Should
popular
straight.
to tear
sweep against you, threatening
from

you

the

straight, like

Stand

rightful ca;use?�
yonder pine trees, king
'

among trees.

Let

us

pray

together

that

our

sisters

needs of the

get a vision of the
hour.
Surely they will' arbtfSe them
in Zion;
selves,, they who are asleep
it will
who say, "It always was so and
may

awake, ask
go
for more wisdom and a deeper insight
into God's will concerning your part
on

Ye who

thus."

are

men

Our young
have
to

and

yourig

wofnen

visid'n' of thfags
a
take
around them, real "vision; and
calling t^em
heed to the voice
We understand that, man
to service.
protector of the''race,
is the
need

'

of';6od,

physical

and it is

high time that

we

understood

We
is" its moral guardian.
was woman's
recognize the fact that it
her duty
failure rightly to perform
'with
that caus.ed man's downfall, aUd,
sister
him the downfall of so ma^ny
The women, in whose hands
women.
character?, of .these fellowthe
rested
b6lded' them _and
men, whose influence
-failed .to
made them what they were.
that

<rive

woman

them the moral- ootbok.

spiration

ari"iti-

it the
for the best, and with

stren^tli which ,cQmPs from the pos-

these

Hence

lower
ed

across

itage.

called of God
body, who have been
foe, intemto battle, against the mighty

ones,

develop Christian character, strong Intellect, robust

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.

aloft wires that ^carry messages
to
the continent; so strofig, they help
build homes that shelter generations.

a

together

To

to-

straight^ .meet the suhllght, grow
w,ard. .th'^^' skies and point to the star's.
Standing straight, "how tall" they 'gfow;
..))ke, great cathedral spires they point
'the .soul t-j God; so tall, 'gf ear ships' are
.made'out of them-and help -carry the

this old
in this work of bringing back
its her
prodigal world to him ahd to

loved

�

stiandiug

should' ibe, glad

p-erande,

OUB PUBP08B
bo4lM.

the

.

One cannot, as hAs been truly said,
T. U. who "is
be loyal to the W! C.
to the pririeiples
not first of all loyal

ism

�

Thl� school lias been able to combine high Intellectual attainment with
deep Bplrltuallty. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
tfhelr studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian charaater at the same time.
We seek In everything "bo put God first.
Unusually low rates.

skies,

highest tow'ard the
they stand straight."

rise

left; they stand straight and,

in

Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Lit
Special advanfeaiges In Music, Art,
erary, Sclentlllc and Theological Courses.
Careful aittentlon paid to board.
Outdoor exercises flshlug,
and Expression.
iwlmmlng, boating, .gkaitlng, walking, tennis and basket ball.

that

and

Lew Bates

"INDUSTRY� THOROUGHM ESS� SALVAXrON."

It is

extent of one's ability, in all the plans.
methods suggested by those who

placed

Gntdnatm

�plrltoal Envirenmants

sunbeam.s never pl'^y at
though
their feet; crowned with snow, crowd
ed and pressed for rojm, they never
or
sw'erve, never incline to the right

and'

Irenr Ust af Baee��afal

Wall-Kqnlppad Fkealtr

affords the
pnd^ upon the belief that it
best known medium for the advance
ment of those principles; and third,
to the full
a desire to co-operate,

have beeii

It's 22nd Tear

Co-Edncatlonal

trees

Sec-

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Hodern BnlldlaKs

because

upon

.

as

writ
epochal. Lillian M. N. Stevens,
to a
ing of Neal Dow,' likened him
the forest. .."He stood
tree of

than

eiples

'

like

to

pine
�straight."

Christ's

to be true to the

means

more

that only�but
well, and a great

not

savings banks, the whole
recognized that the time was

loons
world

his defense
What does
of

lift another

many

us

For when Maine's homes were
lighted up, and industry revived and
wealth began to pour into her lap, and
the jails gave way to schools, and sa

Christ's

of
to.

memibers

As

signify?

rally

Loyalty!

foe!

any

body,' it

"

to

(Lord, give

cause.

over.

member

anniversary.

to

'

Through his eternal Son."

loyal

lived

.

plies,
What

his

on

who

him) and he jlid
a sovereign state

"Soldiers of Christ, arise,

body will refuse

the
vision the

no

was

man

man.;

We would

And put your armor on;
Strong in the strength which God

he

me

This

�the/world-to

of the Lord.

a

vision 'of

a

him and

concerning

"Where there is

public meetings

'

'"in the army'

Asbury College

for

walked the way of lite.
a
Moses. Universal
humanity honors him every year in its
To

.

.

had

�

was

every form that

establisli-

the

for

will,

He

duty's.

peaple perish." Neal Dow saw what
lay about him, saw every fact that
touched him, looked into the facefof

organized for the sal-

sinners,

of

"prophets"

own

seer� who

a

�

>vjrk.

^

,\-ation

Neal Dow,

usurjjer."

of death upon his
truth's sake and

in the world? To

we

of the,

"The Great" pronounced the sentence

TEMPLE.
are

was

capacity

AT THE METHODIST

\Vhc,Tefoi-e

"when

Wqoley,

tegovernor, the Church
trarch to the animalisni and moral in

drink

DISTRICT ANNUAL W. C. T.
U.
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or

because

led.

to

on

with the

is- it

should

meir

walks,

be

a

continued

in

to

the

hand beckon

no

higher ground. Howof today, who

women

of

protectors

is to be, surely she would remember
her commission of God, to bring her

JKcBESTLIGHT

race?

our

a clearer, cleaner,
brighter illumination, at less

are the mothers doing to help
their daughters and sons? There was

some

for

excuse

women

gives

cost, tlian any other light
ing system possible to in
stall in the private home.

-jf the pas;

generations. They were unenlighten
ed; but the result of the false teach
ing along the line of different stand
ards -has so come to light that the unenlightenment of today is inexcusable.
If the mother has a mind to help lead
her daughter on and up above the low,
groveling picture show, and the un
chaste

fashions

hundred and
to

�

one

of

dress,

means

all born of Satan

now

and

Every house has its
lighting plant safe,
Agents Wanted
Write for

Catalogue

East 5th

of

am

styles.

6t., Canton, O.

the

resorted

by which

�

man,

physical protector of woman 'be-.
comes a weakling, a degenerate, who

by and by will become the husband of
that daughter? If, we say, ^he mother
see

sure

THE BEST MGHT CO.

the

could

own

�

and economical.

what the future of her child

Most comfortable,

Cor dress

or
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FARM
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where

fertile

land

and
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at reasonable
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tions, can be
.

pric.es -and.

ter 111?.

-Address for, in{orOT3tion and litera
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Irum-igratiori Bu

ture;~ Iridusfcial
reau.

Southern Pacific. Sunset-Central

Lines, Houston, Texas.

'
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BUNG AT, 28 S. William St., New Tork.

to distribute

.East Texas and the Coast Country
of Texas, and Louisiana are the only
remaining areas in the United S:tates

:

What Every
One Needs
or
is telephone service' in the office
residence and it should be a Cumber

land telephone.
You have the beet local service
well as Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company
'(lacorporitad)

I

jfj^it

^jT.

W. and Ton Can Bwp the

r...i.

religious literature in your com
munity. Sixty days' work. Experience not re
quired. Man or woman. Opportunity for pro
motion. Spare time may be used.
latemitional Bible Preii 620 Winston BIdc. Philidelphia

serrjceable and stylish hat

business.
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be rolled into several shapes and worn a.^ il.
bated. Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6kl to 7K,
black, bnwn and grnymiitnre. If
!S represented I will refund your
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children up in the fear and admonition
of the Lord God, who is able to kill

regular prayer meeting service ""last
night. The spirit of conviction seems

ranged in. sjx chapters,
marked

restrictibn

and make alive.

to be

Chapter

I

The Creator of all things has made
his will known, not alone on tablets
of stone, but has given it by means of

was

written in the human body; and
transgression of these laws brings dire
la-ws

sometimes,

punishment
"death.
So seldom

,^

do you hear, "Oh,
sow their wild oats."

now

must

men

young

than

worse

We know, as never before what the
Our
harvest of "Wild Oats" means.
Nation is

already sadly reaping frorrj
the attitude of leniency toward the im
morality of men and women, too.
We would earnestly pray for our
such

and

'young women to get
conception 'of life, as that it

men

young
a

will create in them

make such
as

shall

burning desire

a

and

man

a

woman

command the

everyone he meets; in

word,

in the

are

you

meeting
room

one

does

not

faculty this year. Dr. Ridout has English Bible and
Historical
Theology, Prof. Messier has the De
partment of English. Prof. Hill is Di
rector of the Piano
Department. Mr.
tewis and Miss
both members

Draper,

President.

of

conflict,

some

pur

*

pose,

Whate'er it may be;
Rejoicing to thus be deemed worthy.
Stand loyally."
Mrs. Sue M. Davis.

By Dr. George

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
the very

ex

opening that Taylor University

We- had the largest first
has had.
week enrollmen*E m the history of the
schoTrl;"We have "students from"

tweiT^

ty states, from- Europe-,- Asia, Africa,
and. the Isles of the sea. Our foreign
students are going- -back as mission

Their presence insures a strong
.missionary spirit in the school. A
aries.

"Imrnigrant

at

of

greatly

the

meeting

room

hundred

people

to

students have been

and have been
Our
Lord.

the altar

blessed

prayer

that holds nearly two

large enough

not

was

crowds at

accommodate the

the

THE KING OF SONG BOOKS"
SelUneat the Rate of Nearly Half a Million
'

a

Year

"MAKE
CHRIST
KING"

B. Winton.

E. O.Bxeell

Bated by PROF, e: Oi EXOBLfc, DR. W. E.
BIBffiBRWOLF and about fifty leading Evangelists. Rev. Hal. Riggs says: "We had samples ol
as

sixteen kinds of song books and chose this
the best in the bunch."
EEQABDLESS

EDITORS

OF

TKIED

EXPENSE THE
TO

MAKE

THIS

The Greatest S9ng Book Ever Published
SEND 15 CENTS FOR SAMPLE COPY
TIDINGS PUBLISHING CO.
Chlcaga, Illinois.
Lakeside Building,
THE CLAD

between

Systematic Bible Study
/^by Correspondence^
Moo<|v
Bible Institute,
by D. L. Moody, offers
thf following four courses of study:
The
founded

)

Chapter

,

'

well worth

are

a

the

Chapter

is

just

from

Then

higher view-point, tlie last
three chapters emphasize the "Relig
ious Backgrounds" of our newer im
migration, the "Task of the Church"
aiming at adequate service, and the
imperative program of "Getting To
gether" dictated by the situation. The
author has held throughout the note of
throbbing human interest, and. at the
same time the book is so replete with
the latest informing facts and so fully
illumined with helpful tables, maps,
charts, pictures, and every device of
electric apprehension, that it at once
takes a foremost place in the literature
on the subject.
"Mexic? Today," written by our
own
Missionary Secretary, Dr. Winton, is the latest word in regard to
southern
our nearest
neighbor. 'It
was- prepared for the special use of our
Board of Missions, bjit the committee
of the Missionary Education Move
ment got hold of the manuscript and
liked it

/^Eyangelical

P^racticalChristianWorkf lEcoBomical
Bible Chapter Summary f Instructive
j

Bible Stuil^ ) finsphring
Synthetic
six months the mmiber of
tbe

new stnlast
Ddrinz
da>ts has been doabled. For foil infocmation apply to

The Moody Bible Institute
163-163 ln�titute PI.. Dept. E7, Chicago, in.

so

well that it

by that body and

taken,

was

goes out
,

leading books of the

interdenominational

as

great cities.
-Even now, Tammany controls both

the

courses.

,

Even

Winton

was

what to

.

,

educational and stimulative work issue
frprrii -the, Pentecostal Publishing Co.

�

Hon. Thos. E. Watson,

for years

one

of

our

Watson's

in

Magazine.

promotional system

,

As

they

free,

distributing this book
wanting a copy should

are,

anyone

send their

name

and address at

once.

.

OLIVEI^
��

The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell
because oi
its
splendid merit a.nd its
world-wide reputation.
It has many exclusive features which
and convenience
give versatility, speed
and Is t!he only typewriter that prints

print.

Printype

has

achieved

Immense

popu

larity.
You can sell the Printype Oliver Type
writer at the same price as the regular
machine.
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our
17-Cents-a-Day Plan and even furnish the
sample outfits on this convenient plan, so
that the agency earnings may help pay
fcr the machine.
Local Agents are authorized to handle
the, work In connection with other bus
iness.
Full details of Agency Proposition, a
specimen of Printype and other -Impor.
tant information will be sent, on receipt
of

your

application.

(339)
COMPANY,
Bidg. Chicago.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER
No. 999 Oliver Typswriter

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct from the inills
"'Sterling" Half i^se, enables its
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton jrarn,
nice weight, full seamless double he^l
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon

elastic

ri,bb6d top, full standard
come
in any color "wanted,
dozen to box, solid sizes g to H.
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
250
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bet Hire, Box F, Clinton. S. 'C

lengths,

one

settled young
AVaflfl�/1_A
TT aiiicu

woman *ho has
had experience in nursing, to
In College to. pay for course iu
Domestic Science or Dress-maklh^ or
Business course. Send photograih, recom
mendations and full information.

act as nurse

DOCTRINAL PAMPHLETS
THE TIMES.

.

Apostasy,

"SPECIAL"

a

7.

The Atonement.
Total Deprayity.

8.

Spirit.

Methodist?

Entire set for 75
Pentecostal Pub. Company.

cents

cents.

or

Meridian, Miss.

from grace.

of

..Ten

Music

Woman's College,

Falling

or

Doctrine of Hell.

3.

,

FOR

Infant Baptism.

1.
2.

Christ's;^

Dr.

>

Hje.

on

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017
Main .�t.,,, St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly ef
fect of the tobacco habit, and how it
.Cjan be stopped in three to five days.

What is

the

is

.

6.

The book

expect.

Press

over

told how charming it must- be.
We have no man among us who writes
finer English; and when he vvtites coh
amore, as certainly this book is writknow

American

Pope.
Eveti ,now, pur publishing houses' are
afraid to reprint those anti^Romanist
bo-^^s ,.f;li3t,;i.r(spired .the Reformation.
Even, now, .paid dvertisements are
refused, by Q.ur" secular p'apers'and ojlr
sectarian papers, if those advertise
ments are
likely to give offense to
bigoted .foot-kissers of the Pope.
Therefore, we rejoice to see this new
edition of Mr, Pickett's most useful,

each..

SILK HOSE

OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"6ilk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. SOc
quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle tn,�,

heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to lOVfo fa
white, tan or blaclc, asBorted If dailiad. Hobst
baek promptly If not delighted.
.

La Fraace Silk Store. Box G,

Clinton. S. C

*

CRY IN

to (be

we

the

now,

dominated by the

Doctrjne of Election.
The Witness of the

is written in Dr. Winton's character
istic style, and our readers do not need

'ten,

i)olitical parties, and Tammany

old

is., the union of the Whiskey Trust
with' the. Popish hierarchy.

4.

ohe

year in

our

are steadily marching in, and taking
possession of our strongholds, the

rising

still

a

'

The Standard Visible Writer.

secular papers are full- of
politics, and our sectapiah papers full
of doctrinal "pints," 'the Pope's legions
While

,,

denominations for this
one
shows the immi

"New* Civic Service."

to

The big, steady and growing demand
for Oliver Typewriters makes this one of
the most attractive Local Agencies avail
able today.
The market is unlimited.
Oliver agents
sell many thousands of Oliver Typewri
ters every month.
We divide our earnings on a liberal basis
that insures steady Incomes for hustlers.
Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies al
ready established have realized hutidreds
of thousands of dollars in profits on
type
writer sales.
There are still several hundred localities
where agencies have not yet been opened.
Th applicant. If accepted, is given exelusive selling rights In his territory dur
ing the life of the contract. We teaoh Lo
cal Agents how to sell.
This free training
inolu'des enrollment in The Olivet School
of Practical Salesmanship.
When he has demonstrated his : �billty,
the Local Agent is eligiWe for promotion
to the direct service.
Some of our general offleials have risen
direct from the ranks as a result of this

next -twelve months.

Forces"

,

a

EDITION.

FORTIETH

Danger Signal, by Rev, L. L.
Pickett
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky. Price $1.00.
We rejoice to note that a foturth
edition of this most timely book has
been demanded.
We hope that the
40tli edition will be called for in the

grant drawn by "The Lure of Ameri
can
Industry.".
Chapter two then
gives "An Immigrant Inventory," tak
ing the student |ar afield among the
countries, and ra?ces'-of southeastern
-.Rrir Tip.e
Chapiei^�three reveals�th^m
in "The New Communities" in the
United States. Chapter four considers
"Perils
and
Problems," and chapter
five sets over against this the ideals of

the

Bible Doctrine

understanding of
VI brings

the

to

Mexico.

Both of these books

courses.

-

ORCHESTRATED
W. B. Blederwolf

key

the presentation to
a close
with a
review of "The Protestant Move

special interest for all denominations
just now becaiise of its .connection
with the "united campaign" proposed

"

new

table

modern

The

These two books are especially em
phasized this year in the schedule of
Mission 'Study, being recommended as
either leading or alternative books in

year.

number of the

""'Social and Moral Inheritances"
and "The National Awakening During
the Nineteenth Century," form a veri

WISHES

IMMIGRANT FORCES,
By Dr. Wm. P. Shriver.
MEXICO TODAY,

the press, and is the latest and prob
ably the best thing out on the subject
of immigration.
This book carries a

�

cellent

next

and

ca:reful reading and should have
wide circulation, among our people.

Vayhinger.

Income

of

on

a

M.

one

chapter, on
Modern," is
Chapters IV and V

.\ncient

satisfactory.

very

work.

Desert not the right.
God placed j'ou there for

announce

�

ment.''

all the various

to

anywhere. The

"Religion's,

of the class of 1913, and Mr.
Hastingsof the class of '05, were added
as in
structors. They are all doing advanced

.Stand in your might.
E'en tho' the struggle seem useless,

We wish

found

_

ded to the

Increase Your

material.

a

the 'most compact and clear accounts
of the "Political Evolution" to
be

,

haze her new stu
dents.
She leads them to Jesus, for
which w.e give God the^
-glory.
Three new members have been "ad

the

delightfully inform
of "The Country and Peo

gives

ing survey
ple." Chapter ri follows "with

after he reached his
converted. Taylor

blessedly

University

to make

,

�

and

was

to

rfiarihood
aj:d womanhood a rock
which bears a light tj all in peril on
life's rough sea, saving and leading to
the safe haven beneath the "Rock of

Ages."
"Just where

One young man
seeking the Lord at the prayer

but there is 'no

of'

of self.

admiration

a

'

the school.

on

13

New edition

HE NIGHT.

just
neatly bound; good

from

book that will prove an
you. Price SOc ppstpaid.

fastest

A

For

stirring
inspiration to

paper.

Wanted at

the press,

Once-^al^di^oirortil^

Belling lines of holiday books and Blbles
published. Special gift books. Big profits
particulars write Immediately to
THE GREENVILLE WHOLESALE BOOK
COMPANY,
Greenville, Illinois.
ever

mis

sionaries to Mexico, and he carries in
^he af
to this book in an unusual way
fection for an alien- people-whpse life.
�for the love of them," he so long incar
The bd6k is arnated in his own.

NEW EDITION OF

Perfect Love by Coward, just issued
Price Sc each, or .35 c per doz. Get a

quantity
prove

a

for. your
great

people. They will
blessing to them.

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY

$6,50

Full weight 36 pounds. New, clean and odor
less. 6 pound Pillows 81.08 per pair. Satfefacldon
guaranteed. Write for FREB catalogue.

Southern Feather & Pillow Co.,
Greansboro, N. G.

Address
Dept. 1018
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SeTtt To You For A
Year's Free Trial

Our Boys and Girls

Why SHouldn't You Bur
As Low As Any Dealer?

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

250,000 people have saved from �]00 to
a high grade piano and from flo to �5u on
first olaaa organ in purohastng by the Cornish
We offer to send you
so can you.
and
plan�
an
Instrument, frefght paid if you -wish,
with the understanding that if it is not
sweeter and richer in tone and better made
than any you can find at one-third more than
we 88k, you may at any time within a year
send it back at our expense, and we will
return any sum that you may have paid on it,
60 that the trial will cost y'ou absolutely
nothing,�you and your friends to be thejudge
and we to find no fault with your decision.
More than

tl50 on
a

,

0ear Boys and Girls: ,1 always feel
like saying something to you, but ofteu
our page is
resist the
30 crowded I just
temptation In order to give place to tlie
1 was glancing over some
rest of you.
exchanges this morning and found the
following beautiful poem, and as there
itie so many of our cousins who write
of having lost a mother, I thought per
haps it might be of interest to them,
I want to give this wo;
so sen! it on.
and I believe you
of advice just here,
will be iglad to rememlber it through t)he
and
put It into praeti<coming years
when you have opportunity.
Always be
There is
kind to the orphan boy or girl.
knows the vacuum there is
no
one
their life; made b.y the departure of a
We remember t)
dear father or mother.

'

be
son

I

of

support

a

."It's the lonesomest house you

long

weeks

Corinth,

and

.

saw.

ever

�

si

Fla.

such.

Chattahoodhee,

shingle has

the

name

Ideal (Large
This

is

the

to

own

binding

we

have

an.vthiug

fund as
s
in for some

they

have

not

sent

�

so

$b*O0

Blydla, do your parents take The Her
ald?
If not, see if you cannot get them
to try it a while.
We are sure they will
like it when once they get acquainted
with it.

Fla.

Aunt

Leaky,

Nellie, do .you live with your aunt?
1
glad you girls thought of writing to
th� corner.
Come again.

am

Texas.

Conrella, I hope you will like Tbe Her

This is my th'rd
Aunt Bettie:
I believe I am the
letter to The Herald.
1
only girl writing from Pennsylvania.
reading Bud Eobinson-'s Coruer.
very successful camp meetin.�;'

We had a
There were powerful
the new grove.
and fine singing, and quite ii
sermons
One night
number saved and sanctified.
a
ifather, mother and three daughtei-g
caine 'to the altar to be sanctified anil
Can, you imafrall received the blessing.
On
Ine what a beautiful sight that was?
Labor Cay we had au all-day meeting.
Violet Williams, you have my birthda.v.
Guess my age, between 16 and
March 7,
Where is the word "band" mentioned
20.
In

In the New Testament?
Sinking Spring, Pa.

Viola B.

Kachel.

Viola, your letter i%. so interesting
do not object to Us length.,.

we

ald

so

when
one

well

that

you

January
to take it.

comes.

will

have

Try

to-

to

get

renew
some

else

DCjir Aunt Bettie: Will you llet two lit
tle Kentucky boys join your happy band?
Who has
We are twins three years old.
We
our
weigh .3.")
birthday, April 27?
have
'We
hair and
light
.pounds uipiece.
We had
blue eyes and fair complexion.
better close for this time for fear of the
Homer and Omer Story.
waste basket.
Hillsboro, Ky., Route 1.
Homer and Omer, we are very glad to
-Can't you send. Aunit
hear from you.
I would put it on
Bettie your picture?
iu
office
so every one could
the
my wall
twins.' Come again and
.see
our cousins'
tell us U you ever have any scraps.

Dear

Here I come again
Aunt Bettie:
I think The
to join your band of cousins.
I have just
Herald is such a fine paper.
and
"Marcus
the
book,
finished reading
Miriam,'" and wish the cousins could have
is
it.
It
mostly
of
reading
the pleasure
Would
about the crucifixion of Christ.
Dear

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I live near Boston,
Ga.
My aunt Anna lakes The. Herald and
I love to hear her read the letters.
I
was mine years old Sept. 21.
I have blue
eyes, light hair and fair complexion.
My
sister land schoolmate are -wilting also.
With love to Aunt Bettie and cOusius.
Boston, Ga.
Nellie Smith.

time.

bear

pnjoy

�'

Aunt Bettie:
1 want to surprise
and papa/so am writing to the
1 am spending the day with Aunt
Anna and she takes The Herald.
I would
be gla'd to receive some pos.t cards.
1
Willi start to school in Octbt)et.'
This U
my first letter, so wUl clo^e.
Boston, Ga.
Blydla Taylor.
mama

corner.

'

Chicago

Type) India Paper Bible

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

1 have written to
Settle :
before, but come for another
I went to a sing
the cousins.
and
enjoyed it fine.
ing Sunday night
Flossie Dukes, Pharaoh's daughter found
Gentle
-Moses in the ark of bulrushes.
Kutledge, write again, your letter w;i.s
fine.
My older sister is married whj
took The Herald, so we send for it untii
Cornelia llyan.
January.

^

it at the

�

.vou once
chat with

.

on

Bagster Concordance Bible
is a constant pleasure.
You

.

Dear

stamped

a .beautiful ibook;
will last a lifetime,
one
know the weak spot in ordinary book
why not get the ibefet while you are at it? Get this Bagster Bible while
can
at
the
reduced
you
price.
Jt is guaranteed not to break in tihe rback, will always open and retain its fiexibility.
Wihy shouldn't Jt last�(bound with French Levant, Silk serweid and leather
lined to edge.
Why shouldn't it please I't is �self-pronouncing, printed wltli large.
Long Primer type on best India paper and contains concordance anl maps.
It is
only 15-16 of au inch thick. It is silk-sewed. It is the prettiest tvpe page pub
lished.
It Is guaranteed to please you. It sells regularly at ?6.50 net.
It is (
8%x5i4 inches, weight 1% libs. Our sale price postpaid.
thiim,h index
iii^lev .^!^c
fl.fi<1,littnviai
"V
Patent thumib
in gold 25o, extra.
N%me
35c, additional.

and

Bible
be a
diligent
Lucy, you must
reader.
Many old persons cannot say they
have read the Bitfle through that often.

I am six years old.
Dear Aunt Bet'tie:
I
Have f-'ray eyes and fair complexion.
go to Sunday school and mama Is my
have
my
LilltSn
Harrison,
you
teacher.
Enclosed -please find
/birthday. May 18.
Hope I can send
10 cents for missions.
Grade White.
time.
more next

CORTRIGHT

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOHNG COMPANY
S4 N. 23d Street, PhiliHlelphia
123 W. Van Buren Street,

V>'ill you let a stran
Dear ,\nnt Bettie:
I have light liger enter your corner?
Christiiin.
a
I
am
and
complexion.
There is nothing jn life' belter than dj1 have reail
ing something foi' tbe Lord.
the Bible through nearly four times.
would like to exchange cards with someLucy Howell.
of the cousins.

/

Clove I'-l ale, Ala.

SHINGLE-

over the country for twenty-odd years, and is the only maker who has
of the roofing value of their shingles.
If you cannot
find the CORTRIGHT stamp, it's an imitation, and nai a metal shingle.
Write for dealer^s name. If we haven't an agency in your loGallty, full particulars,
samples and prices will be promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing.

it was nic-e that the cousins re
met'.
I hope you
nniy
membered
you.
them in person some time.

"I tell you the very lonesomest thing.
In this great big world today,
1� a boy of ten, whose heart is broke,
'Cause his metier is gone away."

Oracle, thanks for the mission money.
I think the cousins have fo^r^gotten thai

EVERY

ON

.

positive knowledge

,

an'

NAME

it all

.

Ada,

aliwayis red.

aunties

THE CORTRIGHT

The real meial

by the ..time this comes out you
have gotten a good start in school.
this will ;be a profitable term to

Chattahoochee,

seems

FOR

point indicated at the top of this advertisement. This stamp is the high sign
of quality in materials, care in workmanship, efficiency in service. The
Cortright Metal Roofing Company originated its product; has made and sold

.

Dear Aunt Bettie: We had a goo-i meet
�
which .lasted nearly two weeks.
have received several cards .and letters
from the cousins and have answered al
1 enjoyed reading them and
of them.
of the
more
hear from
iwould like to
the
Love to Aunt Battle and
cousins.
--'^�da Howell.
cousins.

^

cousins

LOOK

you.

�

An'

^Ql'Hj^])

Ola,
will

Hope

"There are lots of wismen. It s<:ems to me.
That wouldn't be missed so much
Women whose Voys are a.bout all .grown
up,

Let Us Send to You Free tHe New CornisK BooR
It Is the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published, it shows our latest styies and explains
everything you should know before buying any instrument. It shows why you cannot buy any other
this Important
high grade organ or piano anjrwhere on earth as low as the Cornish. You should have
Information before making your selection. Write
WasHimgtom, N. J.
Established Over 50 Tears
for It today and please mention this paper.

Ky.

.

her.

eyesore

a

Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my first
letter, hope it will escape the wastebasket.
I am 11 years old and in- the 6th grade.
I have four sisters and two ibrothers. Our
school began September 3
Wrightsviile, Ga.. Ola Vanlandinghain.

�

my

make

Emma Blanche, glad you enjoyed little
Nell.
I hope it will bear fruit among the
cousins by giving them a desire to do
something for the Lord.

year;
'G'One home' so the preacher snid
aihe in my 'breas-t^ with wantin'
An' I
An'

and

-

it

and

ago,

mind

ing

This big gray house \Mhere I stay
I don't call It livin' at all, at ailSince my mother went away.

"Four

your

,

MOTHERlLBSS BOY'S LAMENT.

A

broaden

�

grow."

harvests

to

Dear
The
Pentecostal
Aunt
Bettie:
Herald is a welcome visitor to our home.
14
1
I
am
enjoy reading its pages.
old.
years
Alice# Mante, you have my
Aunt Bettie, 1 sure liked the
birthday.
Who wrote the
story about little Nell.
I think most of the
book ol Genesis?
I am and w^nt
cousins are Christians.
you all to pray that I may be a worier.
for the Lord.
My teacher in school is
I like her.
and
Miss Ozella
Jackson
Ethel Doify', excuse me for not answering
Emma Blanche Wright.
your letter.

day, perhaps, we shall see where
as
a
us
ministering angel to
discouraged one when we knaw-

ample

You Choose Your Own Terms
Take Three Tears to Pay If Needed. The Cornish Plan, In brief, makes tbS
maker prove his Instrumeat and saves you one-third what other manufacturers of high
grade Instruments must charge you to protect their dealers and agenti.

Sallie, I hope, you will get in the habit
reading good books for It Is a great

way

The best rule oit lite is to be
it not.
kind and courteous to all, then we shall
of
missing the one
not ,be in danger
w,ho needs our loving sympathy and heQp.
wihich
"The seeds
piety and love
Have scattered here below.
In the fair, ferfile fields above.

To

Lena
hear from ,them.
1
your age" is 17.

guess

a

good thinker out of you.

rough way for the orphan feet as they
trudge in their loneliness along life's
They have no mother to
rugged path.
kiss the
bruised
fln.ger, or "bathe the
aching head, or hug them to a loving
breast when the tide turns against them,
let us cultivate a tender feeling for
so
the m'Otheriess or fatherless boj or girl,
used

to

Christian .hnd belong to the M. B.
Church.
Ho.pe to hear from the cousins.
Sallie Wright.
Corimth, Ky.

And did you know, boys
missed him so.
and .girls, that a heart once broken is
more
easily broken the second- timeV
Then we ought to be careful to lend the
helping hand, give the comforting worn.
and try in every way to smooth out the

some

anxious

am

Williams, 1 will
.Tiu

loneliness which came to us wlien our
In
dear father slipped away and left us.
the night time we would ara'aken to give
vent to our sorrow in tears because we.

and
God

pleased to hear from Mra. Rosa .Tohn;
through The Herald. What has be
oX iiaude Parker and Stelbi Clark.

come

Dear Aunt Beittie:
I thought I would
drop a few lines as my little nieces are
writlug.
They are anxious to see their
letters in The Herald. They are all sweet
children and help me so much when they
are with
me.
I have been taking The

were

Louisville K,y.
the

disciples

Sisiter Anna, how nice to have you ac
company your nieces to our corner. I am'
glad to welcome you and them and hope
you will not make, your visits too long
between.
.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

Do

y(^,

remember

seeing me at Acton camp meeting durIpg the 1912 camp? I aimed ito 50 again

this year but failed to get o�E.
I am 19
years old, have blue eyes and^rowu hair.
I was
saved
last July- an^a^t san-ctlfled
8pme few months back.
desire of
'my heart is to be a souliwlnner for
I live within one njlle of the
.Christ.
church. We have preaching 6ji.ce a month.
Bro. B. W:' Hardilh is our paitor and he
is a good man.
Lillian' Johi^n, I' gUess'
Am
I right?
your
age is 16.
Mary
Where
Hardin, why don't you write?

Th^,-

called

"Chris

Agnes Gabehart

Bradfordsville, Ky.

Agues,

I do not recall you jusrt now, but
if 1 could see you perhajps I would re
member yon by your face.
Wish you
could have been with us this year as we
had a good meeting.

Appropriate
Designs
FOR;

�

Herald for 15 years and cannot do without
I will close by praying (ixi's riches
It.
bJessing upon The Herald family.
Boston, Ga.
Mrs. Anna H. Lewis.

first

tians?"
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tUTied

In

her

last

sweat

In

the

ones,
bend and see
her house In sublime

her

prcafcundest sluiaber.

H&rt-tbroilien
therS alone in

loftt|st

sleei^th!

�no

KlilNBMNB.
tlie seven months old
and -.Mrs. George Kllheline,
but a short visit to this worli.
Jr.,
Oji the 15th of December, 1&12, he cajne
and for
a
blessing to their home
s^en months, though short as they weje,
sunshine of their home.
Little
the
was
that he was so soon to
as they suspect
and sudden as it
be taken from them
father and mother submitted
was, the
without muTmur or complaint to his prov
doeth
all
idence, "Who
things well."
The little fellovM was sick but a very
short while but his sufferings were in
tense.
Though sad as if was to have him
go, we were glad to see his sufferings
We know that lie oanno-t tout (be
end.
far better off than we, so we cheerfully
sa.y, "Thy will be done," and rejoice in
the fact that he is not to return to us
but we are f so to him.
Though mys
terious are the ^workings of his "will now,
and hard to understand, yet we knaw
that "All tilings wo'-t together for go
to them that love the Lord," and that
"We sihall understand it lietter by and
by." Dear parents, let your sorrow be
forgotten and look with joy to the happy
meeting on yonder shore, where you shall
You will neiver
meet to paxt no more.
Your loss is heav
again say goodbye.
"Strive ye to enter in at the
en's gain.
.\ cousin,
strait gate" with "the few.
O. H. Callis.

'Little HarmoTi,
Mr.

of
had

so

'

Weeping

home

lonely I

Greatest Bargain Ever Offered In a Bilile.

rest,

$7.00

now

witthout

mother; the sweetest
off mortal
dips. No poet's
pen, no painter's brush in
justice to her
name
ever reached
half high enough to
write that honored name.

name

tubs

state

repose

Belhold, .she
ones, we can see
her ho more; she will
visit you in your
dreams perhaps.
You have no home

OUR DEAD

15

PENTEC0STAL,HERALD.

ever

tluiig

India

Who

fed me from her genUe
breast.
And laid me on her
arms to rest
And on my lips s,weet
kisses pressed
My Mother.
;
Who jan to heiip me when
f feu
Or w<6uld some
pretty story tell.
Or kiss the place to
make it well?�

THE

My Mother.
This morning before the
light burst In
�the east
this
mother
flashed through
morning's glory gate and walked In Par
adise;
Alas, It was ibut three nights ago,
in ,her
delirium that her voice grew In
volume and strength as she thrice did
call
her younger son, then she
lay exhausted.
lihe rest of the battle she
made no struggaes for life against her untiring foe.
Death knew no
surcease, she cried for
no quarters.
It was near three
o'clock, surrounded
by anxious watchers she feels the awful
summons, knows she's lost the battle. To

clear black-face, selfpronouncing .Minion.: Looks al
most as large as Lon^- Primer.
�

,

THE

�

type.

THE BINDING.

Extra quality of Persian Mordea- gold edges, French calf
lih.pd
to edge,
sHk sewed,
headband
and register.
Will last you a
-

life-time

References, Concordance
Maps all the beat

her husband as she had done
when the tjwt^ started life
togetl^er. With her hand in his the end
caime;^.her farewell voice just as wihen she
took fier visits to friends
<?ame in weak
ened
tones
"I
am
done."
Her heartbro(keh mother, arms around her, called
pitifully, but her voice was ever still.
J. B. Wright.
gone

THE

among us and laid his
upon our much beloved
Bell Wright, and bade her

Death passed
withering hand

siSrter,

Jennie

It seems
spijrit depart.
tihj.t she was the hajppy
mother,
father, a loving

but
child
"(but

yfesterday

of a fond
how
the
papgs of sorrow have seized on that once
hatvpy mother, now aged ; she has left a
husiband ibroken-hearted and alone; two
sous moam for mother, brothers and sis
ters, with many friends, weep in her ab
Who cpn tell the deptlh of their
sence.

sorrow?

breaking in
antee this.

her

untiring energy, her

manners

among

friends and the way in which she wished
to direct those, under her care.
Kind,
gentle, forgiving and loving are the at
tributes which her life confers on her
g&d name "the immediate jeiwel of the
soul."
Then why grieve as though we
had no' hope; rather let hope and faith
meet us at the tomb and direct our tearbcJimmed eyes far beyond human ken,
afar off on the mount of bliss on whose
spires fall the effulgence of the great
child ; u
dutiful
Alia�up tlhere
is a
tl^e is a faithful wife; up there is a
kind friend; up there is a loving, fond
mother.
Uip yonder where there is no
curse.
There shall be no night, they need
no candle, neither the light of the sun ; for
"the glory of God, and the Lamb are the
�ght of that city. Faith says, "We shall
�

bowers above where
.has
OUT
friends go, where
gone, your
The Omnipotent
mo,ther, weeping ones.
of the
worm
uncouth
the
changes

again" In the

meet

w|io

dust to a pretty winged thing of the air,
who sending sweet voices of spring to
whisper new life to a dry rose tree that
it brings sweet roses fresh and frag
rant, and touches dry fields to new life,
will not
ngw beauty and new enchantlngs,
permit the dissolution, annihilation of that
celestial ark we call the soul; but it

believe, will live and appear to
us not long hence in all its new beauties.
Man
gathers here the ornaments he
wears up yonder, by being true and good
-^by doing good.
too,

we

It has .been many years since the angels
sttuck their golden lyres, their shining
harps and flung to eartlh their heavenly
dis
anthem, .their hallelujah chorus; then
scan
appeared. Even now, at evening, we
we
that
might
the golden skyline �wishing
seraph; but In

defery

some

wandering

see

some

patient

vain, however when
tread seeking to aid
friend with airv
for
the InjureJ, lift the weak, and care
the oppressed administer soft touches to
strength
and
the
to
tired,
the pain, rest
si
to the weary, as we have seen of our
we

lent friend,

we

see

a

they

w-e

tfr

rowing,

a
gentle, serene port, aninto
.sailed
cares
oJiorpd safe from the storms, pains,
tolls for stronger
and laving aside hciundisresting
lies
quietly
hands mother

This cut shows the difference to Alie size
of the reguitair paper and this marvelous
S
'thin, strong, India paiper.
;

tOie
same^ ,Iii all the
her Ufe she acted well

iher part.
She loved her church and
faithful''to it.
Her pastor

found

In

^

Name

her

willing, faithful friend. The sick and
sorrofwIfTg had her sympathjwand she was
always ready and willing to; administer'
to them as she had o.pportun4.ty so to do.
She was indeed a faithful helpmeet to her

PRICE.

l

iouisville, Hy. j

Send me, postpaid, one $7.00 Genuine "india Paper Bible
enclose your special price of $3.15.

loyal and

was

the back.' We guar

it is easily worth $7.00, but
the published are making a spe
cialty of it for advertising pur
poses and thus we are offering
them to you at the special net
price of $3.0Q. Postage- 15e extra.

DAVIS.
Carrie Augusta Davis was born
1864.
S,he was haippily married
to W. S. Davis, November 27, 1884.
To
*hls union
were
born
twelve children.
Five of them still live to bless the mem
ory of their mother and as a comfort to
their bereaved father.
Sister Davis was
oonvertel and joined the M. E. Church,
South, when a child, and to- the time of
her death, July 12, 1913, was a consis

�

as

described for which I
'

Address

a

husiband.

Sihe loved her children and

was

penfeotly devoted to them.
Through her godly infiuertce and that
of her husband they were, wTien chillto Christ, and
dren, brought
into the
church, and are making good memibers.
More than a year before hpr death she
was strl<?ken wltih the disease that finally
ended her life.
Through the long, weary
months lof iher sickness, she was patient
and siiibmlsslve to the divine will.
She
would have been glad to have remained
with her husband an.1 children, but was
her
willing to go, if
heavenly Father
thought best.
When the end came she was peaceful
and happy; died without a struggle and

passed

througfi

triumphantly

the

gates

Into that house not made with hands, to
be forever with her Lor^ and the loved
ones
J.' E. England.
gone before.
Hampton, Ga.
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BLAYDBS.
Little Lilian
Blaydes, Infant twin of
Mr. and Mrs. Blaydes, was iborn. Sept.
16, 1912, and Sept. 20, 1913,' the spirit
kissed its little life away and took it
God.
to
back
Everything was done
that loving hands could do, but 'God
She was too good to ^tay on
knew best.
It was sad to part with her. Sihe
earth.
was so good and sweet.
Papa and rnama
are
lonely without little Lilian, but be
patient and press onward and bye and
.bye we shall meet those two little angels
In heaven -with their loved ones.
Oh, how sweet it will "bfig; in heaven
aibove to (meet with JeSiis an-d our love1
oii before, where
who have
ones
gone

there shall be

ro

mol-e
A

Ings.

sorro-ws

and part

friend,

(She was burled near Cascllla, Miss. She
leaves a dear husband and one child to
mourn her death.
The

golden gates were open wide,
A gentle voice said come,
.\nd angels from the other side.
Welcomed dear grandmother home.
Her

Mrs.

FRENCH;
ted

grandmother.

midst. -.SOie ha'i been sick for several
con
months with that dreadful disease,
we
that
-tis
sumption, ^'hls- h�mlnds
to
every moment
shouDd be -Jprep-ftred
and
sad
are
hearts
our
tneet G^ti. Wblie.
that
frtesf lii �g'i-�ti, ,fc(it we."can rejoice
our

.she �ivas -prepjired
Grandmother
God
of sorrow for
world

BEV.

C.

BOBEBTS.
16.
TII.1.MAN.

Bennettsville, S. C, Oct. 10-26.
BEV.

C,

M.

DUNAWAY.

Bartow, Fla., Oct. 19-'Nov.

2.

BEV. ALLIE IBICK.

Morrlllton, Ark., Oct. 10-20.

Driskell.

BEV.

Mason

EVANGEMSTS'

E.

CHABI.IE D.

C. P. ELUS.

City, Neb., Sept. 26-Oct. 19.

-APPOINTMENTS.

KEV. B. M. KELL..

Troy, Ohio.
BEV.

T.

H.

Oct. 4-24.
HENDEBSON.

Viucennes. Ind.. Oct. 7-26.
W.

H. McLEOD,

Gary. Fla., Oct. 12-27.
C.

B.

ALLEN.

Bellingiham. Wash,. Oct. 19-Nov. 2.

visi
Sept. 1."), 1913, the death aagel
community and took our dear
our
C. French, from
A.
Mrs.

and
had

Lois

.Sumner, Miss.

REV.

On

BEV.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct 21-N(0V.

grand-daughter,

REV.

Rose.

Susan

markei, ministering

appear on every hand,
A sublime thought Is, afheeA them not.
on calm,
a reasonably lengthy voyage
disturbed, troubled
on
waters,
peaceful
waves, under clouds of storm, and temp
ests of sunshine, turning aside from the
rest of her company, leaving them sad
:iud weeping, havlag groiwn weak with
Jennie quietly turned aside and

angel,

THE

Mrs.

member of
relaitlo^hfps (2

PATENT.

Bound under the new p^teot,
the -Bible from
prevents

May 30,

tent

..Early ,Jn^jlife.�^ Jennie, became a Chris
It is
tian and ^he held out to the end.
needless to speak of her kind dis,position,

and

which

.

WRIGHT.

ordinary

use.

THE HEI.P8.

it to

years

PAPER.

Fine, white' world-renowned In
dia paper; opague ana
yet very
thin,
and durable, thus
giving
you a small Biljle in. large

pale, weak, withered, motherly hand knd
iu

TYPE.

Large,

her
weeping
husband, she said, "Nowdon't weep, It will hasten me
away; call
your mother and mine� all."
Here her
voice ^grew short; she threw out that
gave

Paper

Bible for

ready
been

-

to

in

sixty-three

meet
thlp

years

MOOBE.
Blackshear. Ga,. Oct. 12-28.
KEV. W. P. i'ABBBOCGH.
Denmark. S. C, Oct 9-30.
BEV. F. P. McCAXL.
Blooraingdale, Fla., (camp) Oct. 23-Nov. 2.
REV. W. J. HABNEV.
Taylorsville, Ky.. Oct. 19-Nov. 2._
BEV. E. .T. MOFFIXT.
Ikvnville. Va.. Sept. 30-Oct. '2S.
REV. T. V. MAITLAND.
.\ttica, Kan., Oct. 26-Xov. 2.
REV. A.

J.

.

�

ThU

means

bie aad little taau;'aad

all klnda. A thouuud satUfiad

their qualitr- Let
No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

Atlanta, Ga,

ua

w* �

uaara'taktify^*

make tou

a

�a*tattoa

SMITH, COMPANY.
Dalton, Ga,

no more to show for their lovg
Christ thaii their running after ser?'
mons and prayers, and their pangs of

have

affection

Mrs. J. A. Priichard,

,

good preaching, they have

to

to suspect themselves

reason

Teacher.

no

than this eager crowd.
"Rabbi, when camest thoii- hither?"

inquiry refers not only to the
tim_e, but to the manner, of his convey
ing himself thither; not only "when,"

TO

THE

MULTI

TUDE IN THE SYNAGOGUE.

Time

Spring, A. D. 29.
^Capernaum.
J'olin 6:22-65.
Verses 22, 23. The day following,
when the people which stood on the
sea

that there

saw

other boat there,

none

that

save

disciples were eri^
tered, and that Jesus went not with his
disciples into the boat, but that his dis.ciples were gone away alone. (Howwhereinto his

there

beit

from

other boats

came

Tiberias

where

the

nigh
place
they did eat bread, after that the Lord
had given thanks.)
unto

In these

verses

^utjnquiry

we

wliich the

ter Christ.

They

saw

have, the

care-

people made af
the disciples go

to se%; they saw Christ retire to the
'mountain. "The day following" the

�

�

miracle of the loaves, and the stormy
night; the day : on which they landed
at Capernaum.
Jesus was gone and

they knew
him.
They

what

not

was

there

saw

become
no

was

of

boat

there but that in which the disciples
so
ordering it
went- off, Providence
for the confirming of the miracle of
his walking on the sea, for there^was
They ob
no boat for him to go in.
served also, that Jesus did not go with
Those that w-3uld find
his disciples.

Christ

diligently

must

motions, .and learn
tokens

pf

.

his

to

all his

observe

understand the
and absence,

presence

that they may steer accordingly. They
to go to Capernaurn in quest

! resolved
,of him.
his

There
he

where

were

"usually

disciples

were

his headquarters,
Thither
resided.

they knew

gone; and

long absent from
them. Those that wDuld find Christ
must go forth by the footsteps of the

be'

he would not

flock.
When the

Verse 24
fore saw that

there

people

Jesus was not there,
neither his disciples, they also took
shipping, and came to Capernaum,
seeking for Jesus.

opportunity

of

with

them

favored

Providence
was

"came

going thither by

sea,

the

sincerity seek
ias" Those that in
Christ, .and seek opportunities, of con
owned
verse with him, are commonly
-:and assisted by Providence in those
convictions
being
Their
pursuits.
strong, and their- desires warm, they
folbwed hiin presently. Good motions
^

often crushed, and come to noth
want of being prosecuted iu
Those who woul4 find Christ;
time.
will
and find comfort in him, must be
as
here, to
ing to take pains, and,
and
sea. and land to seek
are

ing, for

'

"compass"

t3
him who camfe from heaven
earth to seek aiid save us.
had
Verse 25. And when they
the
found him on the other side of
said unto him. Rabbi, when
serve

they

sea,^

camest

tiiou hither?

a

sea, nay, to

go "from

sea

to

to the ends of
s?a, and from the river

seek

'Christ,

�the-; earth," -to
but find him at last.

appeared
jiQt

if

may

These people
afterward to be unsound, and

actuated by any good

and yet

we

were

thus

zealous.

principle,
"

If

warning

Laws of Sex and

By PROF. T. W. SHANNON

"I trust that it may be cordially received into the homes
of America, that our sons and daughters may be fortilied
against the temptations which constantly meet them, and
that every life may have a fair chance to attain all for which it
B. S. Steadwell, President World's Purity Federation.

boat for him to coihe in.
curious in asking conc'eriisolici

not

observe their 'Own.
Verse 26. Jesus answered them and

said. Verily, verily,

say unto

do,

we

you.

Lecturers, Evangelists, Ministers and Social Workers sell
Shannon's Books by the tens of thousands for the good they will
do. Agents mak� from $3 to 125 per day. Information on request.

Titles and Prices.� "Perfect Manhood," "Perfect Womanhood," cloth 75c
each. "Perfect Girlhood." "Perfect Boyhood," "How to Tell the Story of Life."
cloth 40c each. To Introduce into a million homes before close of year, we
make following Introductory offer:
SPECIAL INTEODUCTOBt OFFER.�Send 81.25 now for these Five Great Books bfund in one,
Sell singly at 82.70. Order now
postpaid
Richly illustrated with color plates and halftones.
Mention this paper and receive
order "Heredity Explained." cloth 75e.
Also
and save 81.45.
Free with above order copy of "Spooning," Shannon's latest booklet dealing with a social problem
hitherto untouched. Introductory price, "Spooning" alone, 15c.

best wine,

the miraculous food
usually pleasant.- These
was

so

than

more

people

complimented

Rabbi.

His

Christ

with

mtf'st-

hence

ministers

learn not to flatter those that flatter
them, nor to he bribed by fair words
to

cry

to

them, ibut

to

peace

to

all that cry "Rabbi"
give faithful reproofs
'

where there is

;

�

article thait starts off some
thing like this: "The "Evening Post un
derstands that a few religious zealots
Post

an

import

professional

preparing
agitator in order to arouse ill feeling
Catholics and Protes
tants in Louisville.-, 1\ former ipriest,
to

are

a

between the

utterances have been '3f

public

whose

inflammatory character, is
Louisville next month on
Church and the Public
the Roman
-'^
Schools."
means' -Eev.; J., J.
We suppose he
the

most

to lecture in

-

Crowley,
Louisville, Oct.

as we see

We -wish to put

12.

"

Crowley:"
Crowley Challenges Rome.

"I will

give

ten

'

puhlic schools."
Now taking the above

as

Church

is

men

Rome

or

the

continually

Catholic
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At the present time there is throughout the
church a very general recognition of the fact that
a revival is needed.
This is a good sign. Poverty
of spirit is an indispensable requisite to receiving
spiritual things. Nothing will come to those who
feel that they are "rich, and increased dn goods,
and^ hate need of no'thing." This recognition of
our need must go before any improvement in our
condition.

$1.00 Per Year.

of the religious condition of the British Isles, when
Methodism had jits rise, or ho^v it arose, or what
was preached, or the mighty works of God among
the people, their wonderful experiences of grace,
their persecutions, steadfastness, holy lives and
triumph-ant deaths.
They have gotten their ideas of Methodism from
men, who are, utterly out of harmony with Wesley,

If. d, Mlorrlson

,

Asbury, McKendree,
teachings, expe
riences, motives and lives They know, multitudes
of them, iiothiug of conscious salvation, the witness
of the Spirit, the blessing of perfect love, and the
joys of salva,tion.
They are the bitter opposers of the Wesleyan
doctrine of eanctification. They have been taught
that Wesley's interpretation of the Scriptures on
the subject ^was unsound, that his views were not
clear, that h6 gave up the doctrine, that it is no
longer a part of Methodist teaching and heritage.
They have no definite system of doctrine; they
have no settled Christian' experience, they have no
fixed object in view toward which they press with
faith and^ longing and prayer. They have a con
tempt for Methodist preachers who hold on to the
old doctrines, and experiences taught and ehjoyed
by our founders. They look upon such preachers as
ignorant, fanatical and disturbers of, the peace of
the church. They know nothing, and care less,^for
these same preachers, who under persecution and
disadvanti^ge, have Arought Ihousafld^ of souls to
Christ, and built up the^ saints in the faith and ful
ness of the gospel.
'They will be -caught in the snare of the destruc
tive critic. They will be swept out into the sea of
doubt by the fearful currents of worldliness. They
do not believe in holiness by faith through the
cleansing blood of Christ. They are striving to
grow into holiness by the crucifixion of the fleshly
lusts which war against the soul.
They do not
seek to find, or to help others into lives of free
dom from, sin.
When the test comes they will line up with Car
negie, and his satellites and, hired servants, and
denounce the bishops, and all those who stand for
the church and her holiness and integrity.
These people are among us by the ten thousand,
and they are wanderers in the dark. They will die
Watson, Fletehfer, Clarke,

A REVIVAL-WHAT KIND.

Jesse Lee and Dr.

ligion himself he will strenuously object. Our
preachers might as well learn once for all that if
they ever have a revival of the right kind they will
have it over the heads of some of their leading
church members.
'Blessed is that preacher who
fixes his ey-e upon a gemiine work of grace and
drives fearlessly toward it, regardless of the murmurings and opposition of the unconverted element
in his church.

But is this ignorance of the nature of a true re
But one thing may prevent the realization of
this needed revival, and that is the substitution of vival, and this indisposition to have it, confined to
the superficial and spurious for the genuine. The the laity ? Have we not ministers also who do not
days of daubing with untempered mortar are not know what a true revival is, and, who do not want a
entirely in the past. Men are ever ready to cry revival of this kind in their churches? Some of
"peace, peace," before peace has really come. All them, too, never saw a revival ;are not seeking one ;
would not know what to do with it if one should
are saying, "Yes, we need a revival," but what do
Some of them never
Do we mean merely an in break out on their /hands.
we mean by a revival ?
hold meetings but rely exclusively on their ability
crease of members^more of the sort we have al
ready? Do we mean merely an increase of interest to persuade, people to join the fhurch by piivate
solicitation. Many of the people who thus come
in the services, manifesting itself by larger attend
Do we mean into the church are never really converted. There
ance an| more liberal contributions?
are other preachers who hold meetings, but they
a stir ?
a more emotional ebullition
�

. �

seem perfectly content with having accessions to
have been brought in
revival of real, Holy Ghost the membership. Thousands
to the church in this way who are still as much
bind
bands
which
the
breaks
religion? one that
the children of the devil' as at an^ time in their
prominent stewards and pew-holders in their un lives.
They have neither repented of their sins
makes
and
praying^
godly alliances with the world,
nor believed to the saving of their souls.
May the
How
them?
many
testifying, holy men out of
Lord deliver the church, from such revivals as
want a revival that will make society people give
wine parties ? How these ministers would
up their cards and theatres and
life
a revival in which cold, formal and
want
many
Yes, we need a revival; but we need a sureless church members will go down in penitence be
revival, not a makeshift. A revival that will
fore God, cry for mercy, and get a religious expe- enough
sin out of the
the won change sinners into Christians ; drive
nence that will enable- them to rejoice in
lives of the people and bring in righteousness; a
ders of God's saving grace ?
revival that will breali: up dead formality and
'
^8
bloodless professionalism and give the people new
and
Increased membership, larger collections,
hearts; something more than mere fume and fuss;
better attendance upon the services of the church a
deep, genuine work ; one that renews -the heart,
the
of
are greatly needed, and they will be a part
the carnal nature, transforms the people
crucifies
revival when it comes. If they are wanting we may into
zealous. God-fearing men and women.
earnest,
of
set it down that the revival' (so-called) is not
Lord send us such a revival as this I
the Lord. But these things do not of themselves
meet
constitute a revival of religion nor will they
TBAT HALF HUNDRED PREACHERS.
The re
the necessities of the church at this time.
Part I.
Christian
of
revival
a
first
of
all,
vival we need is,
be
In our Southern Methodism, we have a host of
must
Dead
men
experience and of holy living.
converted� prominent laymen, influential in business, in society
brought to life. Sinners must be
world. and in the church, who, with their families have
church sinners as well as those of the outside
with the settled into a deep and uncompromising prejudice
Men and women must be induced to break
against the doctrine and experience of- entire sancworld and come out wholly for Christ.
tification.
^8
This prejudice pervades the entire atmosphere,
would
less
much
We would not be sharply critical,
and trends the life of scores and hundreds, yes
re
truth
the
but
we be unjust in our imputations;
do nol; thousands of our Methodist congregations.
mains that we -have mmj among us who
It would be easy to name the half a hundred
saw one;
know what a real revival is. They never
Methodist preachers in high office and influential
is safe to say
do not know what it means; and it
for the position, who are responeible for this prejudice
that many of them are not specially anxious
There is among so many of our people.
church.
the
needed
now
is
by
revival that
These aforesaid influential laymen and their
church inan
many a deacon, steward and prominent
families Icnow practically nothing of the ground
there
we
need
meaning
a
revival,
who will tell yon
never read Wesley's ser
added and better re work of Methodism.- They
by that we need more members
or Journals, or Tyerman's Life of Wesley,
under
mons,
he
when
but
turns in the- collection basket ;
Fletcher's Checks, or a
or Watson's Institutes, or
stands, that the revival contemplates his giving up life of Whitfield.
know practically nothing
re
They
his own worldliness and meanness and getting

How many want
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in their
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without the cleansing power of Christ's blood and
go to the judgment bar of God without holiness.
Let thai! half hundred Methodist preachers who
are responsible for the overthrow of the Wesleyan
doctrine of entire cleansing from all sin, by faith
in Christ's blood, make their arrangements to meet
these deceived and unwashed multitudes at the
judgment bar of God, and face their responsibility.
The deed has been done.
The most powerful
incentive to a life of watchfulness against sin, and

prayer '^for divine guidance, the hope of a full
and' complete deliverance from all impurity, the
great charm lof Methodism has been broken.
If Wesley, Fletcher, Clarke, Watson, Asbury and

McKendree, were right ; if they were led of the HolyGhost, the half hundred ministers, whom' -we
could name, some dead and some living, are wrong.
And they m'e wrong. They have not kindled and
promoted revivals. They have not deepened the
spiritual life of the membership of the church.
They have prepared the church for these times of
worldliness; they have opened the sheepfold of the

Lord and turned in upon the sheep the wolves of
destructive criticism and infidelity.

('Continued

next

week.)

It is unthinkable that Ood would create
mortal moral being, incapable of holiness.

an

im
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deep there are billows,
shall break on the beach;
And I have heard songs in the silence
That never shall float into speech;
And I have had dreams in the valley
Too lofty for language to reach."
130 DefKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

3IOIC

That

The Power of Silence.
Eev. Edwin Whittier Caswell.
3IOIC

on

never

Tennyson tells us that "things seen are might him say "in quietness and in confidence shall be THE BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT.
ier than things heard;" and another says that your strength."
Ehv. C. C. Wilkinson.
Silent sunsets have spoken loudest to the great
"Actions speak louder than words."
Certainly,
P^rt II.
there are times when language is insuf&cient to painters, enabling them to see the City of God
Now we come to the second division of our sub
express great emotions.
William, the silent, and coming down out of heaven, inviting us to tread ject. All these prophecies and promises were ac
Grant, the silent, two of the world's greatest gen ,her golden streets. Looking through these wes tually fulfilled for the first time on the Day of
erals, understood the secret of the power of si tern windows of splendor, artists have beheld the Pentecost, as described in the second chapter of
lence.
glory of coming to-morrows, when the dying day the Acts. What a wonderful day! And what a
is swalloB^ed up in victory and
�Our Lord often found silence to be golden. Af
clouds, like lords, wonderful scene ! The disciples were all together
lead their King to his throne eternal.
in that upper room waiting with one accord, in
ter Jesus' visit to the temple, for eighteen long
Emperor William II, during one of his vacation fervent prayer and holy expectation.
They
years, he waited in seclusion before he revealed
once
said, "Whoever has communed with had been waiting for ten weary days. What
his mission. He was busy waiting, with roughened voyages,
when
alone on the high seas, wi^h naught a trial of their faith and patience. Would
hands and burdened shoulders, till the hour was himself,
but God's star-broidered heavens above, cannot be the promise ever be fulfilled? 'Would the Spirit
ripe for him to speak. Then, in three years, his blind
to
the worth of such moments.
Emerson ever come? What was causing the delay? But
words, with the accumulating power of thirty
remarked once, "I never count the hours I spend not one of them had any thouglit of giving up, or
years of silence, began the conquest of the world.
in wandering by the sea.
Like God, 'It useth going away before the Comforter had come." What
There were times when his silence was the
and Professor Ealeigh said of Wordsworth's a rebuke is this to believers of today who cannot
When me',"
means of testing the faith of the seeker.
pictures of nature, "To walk with him is to feel tarry one hour for the baptism with the Holy
the Syro-Phoenician woman besought Christ to
i
the visitings of a larger, purer-air and the peace Spirit.
'!
heal her daughter, he answered her never a word,
of an unfathomable sky."
But on the morning of the tenth day, suddenly,
but when he did speak it was, "Oh, woman, great
The deepest experiences of love and devotion are there came from heaven a sound as of the rushing
is thy faith ! Be it even unto thee as thou wilt."
expressed best in silence. At such times, words of a mighty wind. He had, come ! He had come !
xWhen Christ heard of the illness of Lazarus, he
seem superficial; even music
The bless I i Holy Spirit from heaven had cotne at
appears to be a separ
maintained a solemn silence for two whole days,
ating influence. When the Son of God comes in last ! The long waiting was over, and their faith
till he knew the time had come to perform his
to the throne room of the soul, we wait in silent and
patience were gloriously rewarded. All is
greatest miracle. His silence at first gave pain, awe for him to speak, not in
language but in love. amazement and excitement among_ them. They
and then a far more exceeding weight of glory.
Then we know the Lord is in his holy temple and spring to their feet and begin to try to tell what
One expression, the result of this silence, has
say, "Let the whole earth keep silenca before had happened.
They shouted; they clapped their
thrilled the hearts of men in all ages ^"I am the him."
When he is transfigured before us, profuse hands; they leaped for joy. A holy pahdemonium
resurrection and the life."
language would dispel the heavenly atmosphere, seemed to be let loose in that upper room. They
Jesus was dumb before his accusers during the and mar the divine visitation.
were full of a holy power and joy which they
Pilate
When
exclaimed,
long night of his trial.
A friend of the writer once visited Westminster could not contain.
'What had happened?
They
witness
"Hearest thou not how many things they
Abbey, and was deeply impressed with the solem luere all filled with the Holy Spirit.
a
word.
not
him
against thee?" our Lord answered
of
the
in
As
she
stood
the
nity
surroundings.
That is the vital thing in the whole account.
It was not the speechlessness of guilt or fear, but presence of so much departed
greatness, the di The tongues of fire, and the speaking with other
of the (Sublime consciousness of truthfulness, of

.

i

.

'

-

�

Chyist looked
holiness and of almighty power.
down the centuries and saw the triumph of his
sufferings and was satisfied. He could wait in
to
quietness for vindication. When he comes^
will
judge the world on the throne of his glory, he
The innocent should
then answer his accusers.
God ,,will
never be in a hurry to rise and explain.
in the
care for their characters and reputations,
fullness of his time. When he speaks, all enemies

vine Spirit seemed to
fill the
great building.
While thus communing with the mighty dead and
in
the
sacred
stillness
of that holy
worshipping

The
were merely attending phenomena.
ttie essential thing that had happened is re
corded in that fourth verse, "And they were all
filled "with the Holy Spirit."
They acted like
drunken men.
The noise and confusion brought
together the multitudes in the city to see what was
going on. This crowd was amazed, confounded,
and it marveled exceedingly. They could not
There was something here that
understand it.
they were not familiar with. Some of the worldly-

tongues,

vital,

priest suddenly entered and loudly mum
an unknown tongue, some words of
worship that seemed all out of harmony with the
heavenly influences inspired by the surroundings.
In moments of overpowering agony, stillness of
soul is most expressive.
Christ's silence in his great sorrow may have
will be dumb.
There was wise
been partly because of his aloneness.
among them, judging the disciples undoubt
Our Lord set his disciples a good example in. none with him,after the mob captured him every
edly by their own experience, had a ready explana
Judas
betrayed him, tion. "Oh," they said, "this is nothing strange.
Knowing of his one turned to his own way.
his silence regarding Judas.
denied him, and the beloved Jolm, with These fellows have
just been on a lark, and arc
treachery, Christ bore with him, instead of expos Peter
the others, forsook him and fled. There he stood full of wine. They are drunk, that's all." And
was the silence
ing him before the apostles. It
of� solicitude for Judas' salvation, manifested up alone among his tormentors. While the shallows with a wink, a smile, and a nudge, they passed
On the cross, murmur, the deeps of such unutterable anguish on.
And this is a fair sample of the world's
to the last moment of betrayal.
Man of sorrows, while he
Christ bore in holy quietness the, jeers of the mob, are dunib. Behold the
judgment and estimate of spiritual things. The
can
treads the winepress alone. He has no crown but supernatural is ridiculous to them, and spiritual
who cried out, "He saved others; himself he
no
What words he did utter, in his su that of thorns, no robe but that of mockery,
not save."
phenomena are easily explained as a joke.
not in reply to the multitude, kiss but that of treachery. What wonder he stood
But Peter instantly springs to his feet to an
preme agony, were
those ,who in Godlike majestic silence.
but in infinite pity and compassion f or^
swer their cavilings, and begins his remarkable
mean inactivity or insensibility.
does
not
iStillness
they
them;,
He virtually acknowledges that they are
crucified him, saying, "Father, forgive
sermon.
nor lilt One may be the most quiet when the busiest, and
know not what they do." He did not cry
drunken, but not as the crowd supposed. They
calmness.
of
tor
moments
in
wait
the
would
have
isles
feeling
deepest
he knew the
were drunken with the intoxicating joy and power
up his voice, for
him for an in
The serene composure of the Christian mind un
of the fulness of the Spirit. As Peter began his
his law and the heathen be given
consciousness
the
to
was
is
circumstances
all
humiliation
der
owing
heritance. He realized that the
sermon, like a flash there came to his mind that
re
God.
of
would
the
of
indwelling Spirit
but for a moment, while the hosannas
great prophecy of Joel's, and instantly he recog
"Be still and know that I am God," means that nizes this as its fulfillment, and he cries out in a
sound through all the ages.
so
we know he is the God who delivers his people,
ex
voice ringing with an ecstasy of joy, "This is
We are all aware that nature is wonderfully
in every trial, "The Lord, he is that." This which has
Her scenes of sublimity we can exclaim
just happened to us; this
silences.
her
in
he
that
pressive
thrill God," and know in every sea of trouble
and wonderful
phenomenon which you
strange
and grandeur are voiceless, but powerful to_
all
calms the waves, and in every loss makes
folk don't understand, this thing which seems to
The stars in their splendor silently
the soul.
feel as Garfield
The planets things work together for good, and
make us so beside ourselves, THIS IS THAT,�
them
and the gov
speak of the heavens above
break forth in did when he exclaimed, "God reigns
the coming of that mighty Spirit of which Joel
footsteps,
noiseless
with
moving
still lives!"
had prophesied. This that we enjoy at present is
unto day uttereth ernment at Washington
the music of the spheres. "Day
be
trou
heart
not
your
So Christ's words, "Let
that literally and actually fulfilled.
showeth knowledge
speech and night unto night the
to the multi
in
And then with vibrant voice and gleaming eye
presence of mute bled," give calmness and composure
Every moment we stand
of
his
realm
Creator tude' of his followers, till we enter
and glowing face he quotes the great prophecy:
that speak to us, of the Almighty
The still small voice of restfulness eternal.
"And it shall be in the last days, saith Ood, I will
in silent symphonies.
londest storms
is more resonant than the
of silence,
pour forth of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your
the
down
walk
"I
valley
s
sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your
Sunbeams quietly fill the earth
ar hquakes.
Down the dim, voiceless valley, alone;
form m beauti
young man shall see visions, and your old men
with new life, and robe her
And I hear not the fall of a footstep
make
shall dream dreams : yea and on my servants and
So the Sun of righteousness
ful
Around me, save God's and my own;'
calm and turns
a
te on my handmaidens in those days will I pour
our
And the hush of my heart is as holy
the
beside
us
forth of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy. And
day. Then he leadeth
As hovers where angels have flown.
Lord and hear
hour,
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I will show wonders in the heaven above, and
signs on the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and
vapor of smoke: the sun shall be turned into
darkness, and the moon iato blood, before the day
of the Lord come, that great and notable day : and
it shall be, that whosoever shall call on the name
Thus with a new
of the Lord shall be saved."
foimd power and unction h^ preaches until convic
tion falls mightily upon the gaping, wondering
crowd, and three thousand of them were converted
on the spot.
Oh, how it paid them to wait for
their Pentecost.
We come now to the thing of greatest impor
tance and significance to Christian believers to
day. This same Spirit and this same baptism
are for us all today.
Many seem to think that the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit was for the apostles
and early disciples only, and that believers today
are not to expect a like baptism.
They have no
place for a Pentecost in their creed. But a great
That Pente
er mistake- could scarcely be made.
cost was not an
isolated, historical event,
to be repeated.
It was simply the
never
first great outpouring of the Spirit. God de
signs thait it should be repeated infinitely in the
experience of the church. "The skies are full of
Pentecosts, for you, for me, for all." The pentecostal bestowal of the Spirit should be as common,
at least, as the experience cf conversion. That it
is not, constitutes the shame and wealmess of
the church.
Peter's words in the 39th verse of this second
chapter of Acts make it very clear that this was
but the beginning of a new dispensation, the dis
pensation of the Holy Spirit, in which he is to
be received by the Church and individual believ
ers exactly as he was by the 120' disciples on the
Day of Pentecost. He says, "For to you is the
promise, and to your children, and to all that are
afar off, even, as many as the Lord our God shall
call unto him." This certainly extends down to
the end of time, and includes all peoples to earth's
remotest boun'ds.
To show that this is true, let us notice some oth
er great outpourings of the Spirit since the Day
of Pentecost. We find that the Samaritans, who
*Tiad been baptized into the name of the Lord Je
sus," had not yet received the Holy Spirit. Peter
and John went down to them, prayed with them,
laid their hands on them, "and they received the
in the
Holy Spirit." Acts 8 :14-17. We find also
case of iComelius and his household, who gave
state before
every evidence of being in a Justified
God, that "the Holy Spirit fell on all them that
And
heard the word," as Peter spoke to them.
"because that on the Gentiles
some were
,

amazed,
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should be

Spirit

endued with, the power of the Holy

Spirit,

he

came

as

a

transient visitor.

He would

pentecostal way. The church needs make delightful visits to the heart, and stay for a
It needs its pentecosts, when as a body little while, but somehow he did not abide. But

in the

the
Spirit.
it waits before the Lord until the Spirit comes to now, having cleansed the heart and made it a fit
abide in our midst, and to move upon us with dwelling place, he takes up his lasting abode, and
we have the sweet, joyous ^experience of an abid
power. But the church seems to be largely desti
tute of the pentecostal blessing.
It has rejected ing Comforter,
Sanctifier, and Keeper. The
Pentecost, and this,- more than all else, accounts hunger and unsatisfied longing of the soul vanish
for its weaknesses and failures.
in the realization that Christ, through the Spirit,
But he is also for each individual believer. In dwells in the heart by faith. He becomes our
fact, the only way in which the church can have sufficiency, and we can praise him all the day
the Spirit is for each individual believer to be long in the joyful consciousness that he is now our
baptized with the Spirit. "In whom each several all and in all. There is no more looking to the
building, fitly framed together, groweth iato a world for satisfaction, nor longing for its pleas
holy temple in the Lord; in whom ye also (each ures. We have found a richer treasure, one that
Circumstances do not change
one of you) are builded together for a habitation
fadeth not away.
of God in the Spirit." Eph. 2 :21, 22. Each one the deep settled peace of the soul. We live for
of the 120 in that upper room in Jerusalem was God and eternity. AfSiction may come, and the
filled with the Holy Spirit. The more nearly all storms of life beat with merciless fury upon us,
the membere of the church today are filled with but the Comforter abides and gives both rest and
the Spirit, the more nearly will the whole church strength.
be so filled. Bach one must realize that he needs
to receive his own personal pentecost, or baptism GOD'S CONTROVERSY WITH HIS PEOPLE.
with the Spirit.
The Holy Spirit abides in the
Eev. C. C. Cart.
church just in proportion as he abides in the hearts
Without doubt, Almighty God has a controver
of its members. A membership destitute of the sy with his people of the present day. His char
Spirit means a powerless and inefficient church. acter and his attitude toward evil have undergone
In closing, we desire to mention specifically no, change, and if the conditions today are any
three or four things which the baptism with the thing, like they were in the prophetic ,days, or in
'Spirit does for, the believer. It will do no good the time when the- Epistles to the Seven Churches
to seek for that baptism, and at the same time in Asia were written, then we must conclude he
try to dodge its results. And it is not only valua has a complaint against the church of today. And
'

.

ble to do so, but it is necessary that we let the
people know what to expect as a result of their re
ceiving the Holy Spirit.
'First, he sanctifies, or cleanses, the heart from
all the carnal mind, or inherited tendency to sin.
The old sin principle, inherited from Adam, is de
stroyed, eradicated, when we are baptized with
Acts 15:8-9 and Eothe Holy Spirit and fire.
mans 15 :i'6 prove
conclusively that the Holy
Spirit sanctifies, and that this sanctifying work is
The theory that
one of cleansing, or purifying.
we receive the baptism with, the Holy Spirit for
of the
power for service, but not for the cleansing
heart from "tiie old man" is anti-scriptural and
anti-Wesleyan. Man needs purity far more than
The baptism bums out remain
he needs power.
ing carnality, and leaves none of it to be sup
pressed. This is the first and most essential thing
which the baptism does for us.

Second, it gives the Christian power. "Ye shall
receive power when the Holy Spirit is come upon
you." Acts 1:8. The baptism with the Spirit
constitutes the Christian's power. No baptism, no
and you are endued
power. Eeceive the |>aptism,
with the power. But remember, the cleansing
God will
then the enduement with power.

also was poured out the gift of the Holy Spirit."
Acts 10th chapter. Paul found twelve converts at first;
received the not give the power--which, in effect, is to say
Ephesus, and asked them, "Have ye
of
had nqt. that he will not give the\ Holy Spirit on top
believed?"
They
since
Ghost
ye
Holy
the remaining carnality. The first result of the bap
And "when Paul had laid his hands on them,
The tism is a purifying, or cleansing, from_ the re
19 :l-7.
Holy Spirit came on them." Acts
simultaneous with that,
twelve Ephesian con mains of sin; then, and
these
asked
Paul
question
Cleansing first, power after
comes the power.
be
Christian
asked
,be
to
needs
verts is one that
both the cleans
received the Holy wards. Oh, how Christians need
'"Have
lievers today.
you
and the power !^
thousands
ing
How
many
Spirit since yon believed?"
We
Third, it gives the Christian liberty ; -freedom
would have to answer as did those Ephesians,
be any from bondage. "Now the Lord is the Spirit: and
have not so much as heard whether there
where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."
Holy Spirit."
1
2 Cor. 3 :17. "Perfect love casteth out fear."
a later period in the history
to
down
on
Comifig
John 4:18. There is a delightful sense of free
of the Church, we find that the great Wesleyan
Pear fear
dom when the Spirit fills the heart.
revival of the 18th century was characterized by
of death, fear of the judgment, fear of men�is
ihe
of
Spirit.
and
power
the Pentecostal gift
im- gone, and the heart rests in the security of the full
Likewise the great awakening under Charles
This liberty
assurance of faith and perfect love.
remarka
a
for
noted
ney in our own country was
of is what multitudes of Christians need today. They
revival
The
ble outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
for
the Civil are boiind down to conventionalities, customs,
holiness under Inskip and others after
ruts and old ways of doing things, fear
out
�

�

this does not mean the present day Church is al
together evil or that it has altogether failed in the
There is much
purpose for which God set it up.
good in ;the Church, many good people therein,
and there is something being done by the church.
Nor is the church altogether without influence in
And yet, notwithstanding all this, it
the world.
remains that 'God- has a controversy with his peo
ple.. The same conditions now displease him as
when Ezekiel lived and when Jeremiah deplored
the state of Zion.
'We must believe that one point of controversy
with God's people is their unholiness, and this
strikes at the very root of things.
And, I pray
you, don't for one moment suppose that this is a
covert way to weave in the "second blessing, prop
erly so-called." It is not that his people have not
this second blessing, but that they are not a holy
people, that they do not desire to be a people af
ter that fashion, and because the prevailing senti
ment in the church is not one which makes holi
ness of heart and life the one standard of religion.
God wants a people like himself.
This is the
one desire and 'the leading aim of God in all his
plans concerning fallen men. "Ye shall be holy,
for I the Lord your God am holy." This is the
very end of the atonement : "Who gave himself for
all iniquity,
us, that he might redeem us from
and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous
of good works." God wants a holy people in the
earth. No other sort pleases him. And holiness
is the one divine standard of religion in the Bible.
No other standard suffices. Nor can anything
So that
prove a substitute for a holy people.
primarily it is not service God wants, though ser
Neither mere ex
vice enters into the account.
ternals nor gorgeous ceremonials nor ritualism, but
This is the one thing needful.
holiness.
But is the present day church a holy church?
Does holiness of heart and life characterize the
religion of these times? Are God's people a hqly
people, unworldly, not given to the things of the
flesh, not carnal in their tastes and affinities? The
qtiestion almost answers itself, for if anything is
patent to him who has eyes to see, it is that the
one thing lacking in present day church life is
holiness of heart and. life.

malities,
again the occasion of remarkablerevival of
They can
men, and a hundred other things.
The great Wales
Spirit.
pourings
There must be a controversy on God's part with
scarcely pray or testify. They can do no personal
m Korea of
of some years ago, and the revival
Instead of the
marked work. They feel constantly a galling and irksome the church at this vital point.
were
wonderfully
recent
still more
years,
Their Christian life is' not a free and spirit of holiness prevailing in the church of to
of the bpirit. bondage.
demonstrations
and
by outpourings
They need to be set at lib day, the spirit of worldliness obtains. The rulers
missions, spontaneous thing.
Some very recent revivals in our foreign
The baptism with the Holy Spirit will do in. Israel are not noted for the *one quality of holi
conclu
show
erty.
in India, and other mission fields,
The popular religion of the day is not a
ness.
upon this for them.
sively that the Spirit is still being outpoured
It is a mix
comes to abide, when holy religion, but a worldly religion.
re
the
and
Holy
Spirit
Fourth,
While in thousands of camp
all flesh
"And I will pray ed religion, which rubs out the distinctive mark
it he is received in the baptism.
vival meetings all over our own land every year
the church and the world, so that the
his Spirit m the Father, and he shall give you another Com between
is still demonstrated that God gives
that he may be with you forever ;..... world has rushed in upon the church, while the
forter,
way.
the old-time pentecostal
broken over all scriptural limitations
is tor the
for he abideth with you, and shall be in you." church has
This leads us to say that the Spirit
17.
Before the baptism with the and run into the world. It is now not thought
a body
That
as
church
the
John
14:16,
is,
collectively.
war,

was

of the

church
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anything out of tl;e ordinary for people generally,
for officials in Zion, to attend
theatres, to favor
the dance, to patronize the card
table, to be lead
ers in clubs,
etc., while the multitude oi; question
able money-raising schemes in the church all go
to show the drift of things. All such things must
be displeasing to Almighty God. To say otherwise
is to declare that God is pleased with things which

IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

"Touched by the loadstone of thy love,

by

every possible token are carnal, fleshly, worldly.
It is to reverse entirely our notions of the divine
character and God's attitude toward moral ques
tions.
But after all, this is not altogether the point of,
controversy. It is not tliat merely the church is
not -holy according to the divine pattern. This is
bad enough. But it is that there is no prevailing
desire in the hearts of church people for a religion
,''which is anything at all like holiness. Not that
they are unholy, but that "they do not want to ie
holy. There is no deep, abiding "hungering
and thirsting after righteousness."
There is no
"desire for the sincere milk of the word," while
at the same time there is a constant hankering
Carnal things
after the things of the world.
charm their inner souls.
But even this is not all. It is that such a state
of things, which must be grievous to the Holy
Spirit, creates not concern among church peo
ple. It is that so few have eyes to see such things
and to note the exceeding sinfulness of them. It
is that so few perceive that such things displease
God and bring leanness of soul and are barriers to
the church's progress.
'
It is that
And the point even goes further.
there is heard no open, long, loud protest against
such things coming from those who sit in the
seats of rulers in the house of God. Not only has
the voice of discipline against law-breakers in the
church been silenced, but the voice of the pulpit
is seldom heard against these things, and when it
is heard, it is in a, sort of semi-apologetic tone and
is rather quiet in' its volume. The fact is, it hasj
become the popular thing these days to praise the
church, and he who dares to side with the prophets
of old, "the seers," men who had eyes to see
things as they really are and to, open their mouths
of
against them, is called a "pessimist," a term
to
reproach more to be feared by the many than
be called an unbeliever, an "advanced thinker," a)
are
"higher critic," or even a worldling. There
few Jeremiahs in the land, while to be an Ezra,
who with tears and prayers, "mourned because of
the transgression of those who had been carried
me as
away," is to be called a "croaker." Count
To be an optimist is to curry favor
one of them.
the
with the "powers that be," for this is now
church of God. He who
the
in
word
popular
in with them and receive the praise
would

stand

from men, let him praise everythmg
and let
in sight, as well as things out of sight,
the church,
him see nothing whatever wroifg in
like unholi
or shut his eyes absolutely to anything

oi divine love that shall be felt North, South, East
and West.
May the power of the Highest oversiiadow, and the unction of the Holy One set in
motion the wheels of activity which shall result
in the greatest forward movement ever known for
the salvation of sinners and tlje sanctification of
believers.

G-liEETINGI
To the great Holiness Convention assembled in
Chicago, 'I'HE Pentecostal Heeald would ten
der its liearty greeting.
^
We are commanded, to "neglect not the assem
bling of ourselves together," and this being true,
there must be a significance in it.
in "'unity
there is strength," and the commingling of kindred
spirits will result in mutual benefit and the en
couragement and uplift of those who are fighting
in the great army of the Lord.
Christ, in his prayer in the seventeenth of John,
made bare the buraen of his heart- when he prayed
that his disciples might be one; and the condition
on which this was to be accomplished was their

sanctification.
We hear much in these days of -Christian unity,
and each denomination favors it, if they can be the
one upon which the unity centers.
Only recently
'Cardinal Gibbons advocated the unity of Christen
dom, but it must have as its head -the pope. We
see at a glance what an endless confusion this sort
of proposition would create; in fact, we would be
farther from the solution than when we began, for
'

obstinacy and refusal to co-operate or, more
properly, consolidate, would be more apparent
than if it had not been agitated.
The secret of Christian unity, as we see it, is
found in the answer of Christ's prayer : "Sanctify
That they aU may be
them through thy truth
the

Let all our hearts agree ;
xVnd ever toward each other move,
And ever move toward thee."
OUR COUNTRY IN PERIL.
"Our country, the grandest and best country on
earth, the country that has led all the nations of
liurope during the last twenty-five years in nearly
Tlie
all the most important reforms, is in peril.
immodest, and in many .instances, the indecent
dressing, the gauze hosiery, the X-ray dresses, and
the tango and 'turkey trot, which have converted
secret vice into public vice and solitary vice into
social vice,^ are in danger of converting our fair

land into a seething Sodom. Unless the tidal wave
of moral laxity and social degeneracy which is
sweeping over the country, is arrested, by those who
are in position to command public tliought and
public sentiment, what the end will be, no one
can tell."
We quote the above paragraph from a letter re
cently received in this office, and to the thoughtful
reader it will afford suggestions worth while. It
seems to us that when women have no more selfrespect, and modesty than to go on the street clothed
,

in such a way as to attract tne passerby, especially
the man who is lecherous at heart, it is time for the
authorities to take hold of the matter and make
them respect the rights of women who, when in
company with gentlemen, blush to meet their halfnude sex on the street.
we
have
never
are
frank
that
We
to
one."
say
Why does the above writer say our country is in
seen this spirit of unity so beautifully manifested
vulgar
holiness
as among the
people. In a great gather peril? And then cites immediately the our
wo
the track upon which
ing like we had in Louisville last spring, and the mode of dressing as
from the path of virtue
one now in session in Chicago, there will be many manhood has been switched
a nation loses her
denominations, represented, but unless previously and true womanliness. When
bear the marks
informed, one will not Imow the denomination of women, her real women, those who'
founda
the other; the minor suns of denominationalism, of' genuine womanhood, she loses the very
is founded. A
sectarianism and-creedal ditFerences will be, eclipsed tion upon which a Christian nation
and the indi
in the rapturous glow of 'Christian unity brought nation is composed of individuals,
what are sup
about through the sanctifying power of Jesus' viduals are brought up in homes, or
to be homes, and if the mother and sisters
blood.
posed
'
and lax in
We believe this unity of spirit has prompted the of those homes are loose in their morp,ls
those
convention which is now in session in Chicago, their virtues, what will be the influence upon
who go out from those homes to make the laws
and that it will dominate the proceedings from be
and regulate our civic affairs !
to close. When we consider that the rep
.

.

.

'

ginning

resentatives of the Holiness Movement will be there

from all

the
who

over

evangelists,

'What wonders God has

country, and many of our flaming few great mothers
are constantly on the firing line, nah Wesleys could

accomplished through

the

have had ! If a few Susan
be found in this nation of ours,
what would be the result in the coming years ! Just
we

with a great host of those whose duties fall in the
humbler walks of life to outbreathe and inbreathe a few old-time, level-headed, sensible mothers
the atmosphere of love and fellowship, we can but would work wonders; a few who would have the
prophesy and expect an epochal gathering ; a meet say-so as to where their sons and daughters should
church people.
full not
over the
ness or worldliness, among
go ; a few "keepers at home" to watch
ing that will melt and mould the forces of
First, that saFvation in such a way that they will be better little ones and see that they have the proper amuse
Here is the point of controversy.
when it
able to withstand the. mighty bulwark of infidelity, ments and the right kind of associates.. Mothers
the vineyard brings forth wild grapes,
and secondly,
should have produced good grapes;
unbelief, and opposition to the great doctrine of ho who would rule the home, and not the old fogy she
no troubled
is often thought to be by her smart (?) children
liness.
that there seems to be no deep concern,
hearts because of this state of things.
is true our number is small compared with the of the 20'th century.
It
it
matter.
Hear the conclusion of the whole
If Paul had lived in this day he could not have
forces which we have to encounter, but as it was
Jeremiah
there are any left like Moses, Ezra,
said the presence of Napoleon, on the field of bat given advice that was more opportune thasn when
m soul
-are
who
grieved
was equal to a thousand men, our Lord has
Ezekiel, David, or Paul,
he said, "That women adorn themselves in modest
let th^i con tle,
because of the transgressors in Zion,
said that one filled, with the Spirit of God pan apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety." And
m
troubled
und
soul
tinue to be concerned in
chase a thousand and two put ten thousand to is it a coincidence that he followed this with the
one moment be ndiculed
heart, nor let them for
Then, looking, away from the human equip admonition: "Suifer not a woman to usurp author
flight.
blind
are
who
those
our sal
out of this state of heart by
we have as our leader the Captain of
ment,
ity over the man?" We shall not venture to dis
are
know
they
Enough to
to things as they are.
vation, and with him, an army never knew defeat. cuss the significance of this proximity, but to our
on God's side of the question.
"If God be for us,' who can be against us?" Gid mind, there never was a time when such admoni
eon's army was at first, too large to be successful, tion was more 'opportune, nor the obedience to it
NOTICE!
and it was after careful culling that the Lord could more needed. It might be well enough to "think
over
iLast week the cut of Prof. Canady appeared
with them. So it is today. The people on these things," just for the old Apostle's sake.
undertake
We regret this but
the Holiness Movement have been
the name of T. J. Adams.
representing
it in
from am6ng the choice souls all over the
Bro. Adams having sent
picked
let
the
shall
GOOD FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
We
cut.
his
tions, we supposed it was
land, who coveted above everything else, to do the
tbe apology is due.-^
and it is with this little army
will of
brethren decidfe to whom
interesting story books for boys and girls,

which

comes

-

_
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'Wi^^ouJ; jn Ruc

whole
God,
that God wants to show to the world the fulfillment
of his prayer�"that they may be one."
MAKE SOME MONEY.
�We know we express the desire of hearts all over
the
circulating
At the same time do good by
land when we say we covet the presence of the
this
text
Scripture. Our line of scriptureLiberal
to Holy Spirit in the convention, and that he may
home.
profits
beautify and bless any
dominate and dictate everything that shall be done.
for catalogues and price. Adthe embers of holy fire be fanned into a flame
you. Write today
]\Iay
dress this office.
Editor.

^

^^to JJill

'

Clean,

will not only interest and. keep your children at
home, and out of bad company, but will create a
literary taste for reading which spells knowledge.
We have attractively gotten up story 'books for
both boys and girls, ages from 10 to 15, bound in
dif
cloth, colored frontispiece. 52c each. 20
ferent titles. Order from this office.
�

Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.
==sss=s=====s===================^

OTHEE

BUT ONE FOLD.

SHEEP,

Please tell me who Christ our Lord had refer
ence to in John 10 :16; also what other
fold was it
For it sWcly follou's that there
he referred to.
another
was
fold, from Christ's remark, "not of this
foU."�C. B. M., Texas.

Jesus

talking

to

Jews;

the strict represen
To them, the word
sheep meant national Israel, and the fold meant
the Jewish Church. Jesus told them that the re
demption of his atonement included not only the
sheep, the Israelites, but other sheep, meaning that
the Geatiles of all nations had a place in his plans
and a share in his grace, and that he was going to
call them; through some agent or messenger they
should hear his voice, and be permitted to enter the
same fold with the rest of the sheep.
This meant
that God was' going to reorganize his church on a
world-embracing basis, and withdraw the- charter
from the exclusive, provincial church of Judaism.
was

tatives of the Jewish church.

WHEN THE DEAD HBAED PEElA'CHING.
I would like to have

"For, for this
them that

are

a

comment

on

1 Peter 4:6.

the

gospel preached also to
dead, that they might he judged' ac

cause was

men in the
flesh, hut live according tO'
Qod in the spirit." A Reader, Kentucky.
The meaning of this passage governs the inter
pretation of chapter 3 :19, where it speaks of spirits
in prison, referring, it would seem, to the souls of
that element of the antediluvian dead who went
'wrong and are now in h^U. The gospel or good
news of Christ is no new thing, it was in some
fashion proclaimed not only by prophets, but. by
patriarchs of antiquity, offering salvation from sin
tirough faith in God. Christ spoke long before he
came on eartli in his humanity; and it was before
they left the earth that the spirits now in prison
heard his voice and had their chance. He preached
them that are nO'W dead, using ev
the gospel
ery available dgent, in every century since the fall
of Adam; but he did not preach to them after they
died. Not orily did he preach to them," but he will
Judge them in the last day, according to their
chances and the light they had when they were in
the flesh; and it will prove to have been their priv
ilege to live, in God's way; to enjoy eternal life.

cording

to

�
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3YAN6ELI8TIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. E. T. Johnson will travel with Eev. L. Hib-

ner,

as

singer^
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.-grace. We have a whole winter's campaign mapped many who prayed through at the altar of prayer.
out for Georgia and
Florida, D. V. We are now There were six other places that wanted us, but
at Glennville, Ga."
having been from home since July 1, and being
dated for Carabelle, Fla., Nov. 5, the intervening
Eev. Joseph Hogue, of Wichita, Kan., is assist time was too short to begin another revival, so
ing Eev. Allen, pastor at Mt. Olivet, Ky. The Lord came home for a few days' rest."
is blessing and the outlook is
good for a fine meet
L. W. Miller: "We are in the midst of a gra
ing. Bro. Hogue recently closed a most successful
revival at Foster's. Chapel, iust previous to going cious revival meeting here in Troy, 0., with Eev.
to Mt. Olivet.
E. M. Kell, of Olivet, 111., formerly of Kingswood,
Ky. Bro. Kell's preaching is in the power and
Eev. T. F. Maitland : "We are in a hard fight demonstration of the Spirit and the local church
at Anthony, Kan. The crowds are large but the is witnessing a soul-saving time.
We have never
devil is too; notwithstanding this, souls are getting witnessed such manifestations of divine presence
through to God, some for salvation and some for in revival meetings as in the meetings in our
sanctification.
We go to Attica, Kan., Oct. 26- church here. There are nights when singing and
Nov. 23."
exhortation are not needed in connection with the
altar call as people cannot stay away from the al
Eev. A. C. Hornsberger:
"Evangelist L. .C. tar. Backsliders are being reclaimed, hardened
Freeman, of Wilmore, Ky., has been conducting a sinners converted, and believers sanctified. Bro.
revival meeting at Salem Church, near New Castle, Kell came to us highly recommended and wo are
'Va.
The weather interferred greatly but the at not
tendance was good. The preacher is intensely in
earnest and appears to be what is needed for that
Eev. E. M. Gibbons : "We spent the summer in
place. We are looking for a gracious ingathering the field, hot as it was, preaching about 100 'ser
of souls."
mons.
Many souls were saved. We had a blessed
reunion with friends of
other years in Nelson,
Eev. J. B. McBride:
"We are at Pullman, Grayson and Barren counties. Many loved ones
Wash., and souls are seeking God. We go to Ev and friends of the long ago have fallen on sleep in
erett, Wash., Nov. 6-18. We hold the Cleveland, .Jesus up and down these valleys and hillsides for
Miss., camp Aug. 6-16, and have an open date fifty miles. We preached one sermon at dear old
which we could give to another camji east of the Cosby, after an absence of 26 years. We rode to
Mississippi. Any camp wishing the date may ad conference with Bro. E. T. MoConnell in his bug
dress us at Pasadena, Cal., Box 225, Eoute 1. We gy. We found old paths of precious memory at
have seen 1,500 souls bow at the altar this year Lady's Chapel. What preaching we heard, at
and about 1,000 of them have found pardon or �Campbellsville !
Bishops Wilson and Kilgo, spir
itual descendants of the apostolic college. Wimber"
purity. To God be all the glory."
ly, a polished shaft of sound doctrine, setting his
Eev. A. A. Myrick : "We closed our meeting at auditors on fire.
Mann, the evangelist-presiding
Patton, Mo., which resulted in 17 additions to the elder, and wanted everywhere. Morrison, a flaming
church, and five children baptized. This was a evangelist and modern John Wesley. Swift, a gos
union meeting and we did the preaching and con pel seraph of the skies. Dr. John M. Moore, whose
ducted the singing. The great meeting at Sedge- boyhood home we knew.
And now we are in a
wick ville. Mo., which we held a year ago, is still meeting in Edmonson."
abiding; only one of the 54 who united with the,
church has fallen away, so the pastor told me. We BISHOP ALPHEUS W. WILSON.
go there for a meeting next summer. We are go
At the annual meeting of thi. Board of Church
ing to make this our best year."
Extension of' the Methodist
�

-

,

disappointed."

�

Episcopal

Eev. Albert C. A. Kuester, who for the past
seven and a half months
has been pastor of the
Methodist Church at Centralia, 111., has again
entered the evangelistic field since conference. He
was formerly in evangelistic work on the Pacific
coast' and was a member of the Southern Califor
nia Holiness Association for which Dr. Morrison
conducted a camp meeting last year. January,,
May and June are closed dates. For testimonials,
address Eev. Albert C. A.
Centralia, 111.

^Kuester,

until Dectember.

W. M. Eunyan : "We have Just concluded a gra
Eev. J. B. Kendall: The meeting at Bethany, cious and victorious meeting at Sedan, Kansas.
III, starts off well. The crowds are increasing and Had a regular shout in the camp and many blessed
a good
Bro. Owen has
visitations of saving power. Am Just beginning at
the interest deepening.
Coats, Kansas, with the pastor, Eev. C. E. Will
chorus, with several instruments to assist."
iams, for the fifth time in, revival work. God has
There will be an old-time revival at 608 York blessed us before and we are sure will do so again.
we prize the rich things
St., Newport, Ky., Nov. 2-12 under the auspices Cannot tell you how much
of the Nazarene Church. Eev. H. W. Sweeten will' that appear in, The Heeald.'"

Church,

South, held

in Dallas, Texas, May 1-5, 1913, Bish
op A. W. Wilson delivered an address on the subject
of Church Extension Loan Funds.
This add'-css
M^as taken down by a stenographer and has been
issued by the Board of Church Extension in the
form of a small pamphlet of sixteen pages. Copies
will be furnished free of charge, and in such quan
tities as can be used, to those applying. This is agreat speech. Address W. F. MoMurry, Cor. Sec,
10^25 Brook St., Louisville, Ky.

3 REASONS

'

be in charge; Eev. J. W. Foster, of ;M:anchester,
0., will also assist. This will be followed by the
Fifth Annual District Assembly, Nov, 13-16.

Eev. Aura, Smith : "The Lord gave us a gracious
at Manilla, Ta., It was announced to be
a camp meeting and the tent was pitched vshen we
arrived, but the weather had turned so cold it was
found unwise to hold forth in the tent. The
Methodists kindly offered their church to us and
the rneeting was moved there and the Lord set his
seal upon the truth from the very first service, sav
and sanctifying souls. Eev. E. T. Bowdle,

meeting

Eev. W. C. Moorman : "Our meeting near Cove,
anx
Kansas, is good. Some of the people are real
ious for a great revival. We would like to commu
nicate with pastors and camp meeting committees
Address, 317 E.
in regard to holding meetings.
ing
7th St., Hutchinson,^
of Lima, Ohio, was our co-laborer, leading in song
Our next engagement
suc
was a great blessing.
and
and
Eev. E. B. WestAafer, a most excellent
0. Pray that the Lord may
cessful evangelist of Muncie, Ind., desires to make will be at Fostoria,
to
dates in the south after December 31. We wish
give us a great

Kml^'^

of our safe evan
say that Bro. Westhafer is one
m the
gelists and served as conference evangelist
.Indiana Conference for several years.

meetin^'^

^

"We have Just gotten
from old Missouri where the Lord gave us
It is true you have "to
some gracious revivals.
^Missouri folks, but there i? one good
"We are having great show"' the
Eev. Fred St. Clair:
district thing, when they see the light they walk therein.
and o-lorious victory at Claxton, Ga. The
summer campaign from July 9
Eev. W. Hanson, and evangelist There were in my
supenntendent,
295 professions; 197 conversions and
a number of times to Oct. 12,
of
preached
Texas,
Gallowa.y,
with much acaeptability and 98 sanctifiications ; at least we kept up with that
at the day services
Eev. B. L. Patterson:

honie

Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
�We And after a thorough trial In m'ost
every
staite that our Scripture Mottoes sell readily Jin
every ocmmunlty and in order to ,get our frlenda
interested in this splendid worlc we offer to send
pittstpai'd $5.00 worth of onr prettiest and best
celling mottoes for $3.00
If you luake an effort and tail to sell them and
wish to return to ua by mail in g-ood condition
will reifund your momey.

�we
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20o
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into the homes. Send you order at once.
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There were a lot of church professors that at
anything about our wanting this for fear the con
ference might hear of it and he would certainly tended; at first, they would fight like tigers, then
be sent somewhere else.
That's always my luck. they would yield and come to the altar. The part
"

EVANGELISTIC
ROCHELLE, VIRGINIA.
For
twelve days we have been in the battle for
our Christ at the above
place, and we are glad to
say, that God has at last given us a great victory.
The battle was hard, but by much
prayer and
waiting on God the victory came, and precious
souls were saved and sanctified.
Glory to God.
In many respects we have never
The service on Monday

people wonder why I have such meet of the service we enjoyed the most was the altar
ings, judging from our preaching ability. We are service; when they did come they meant business
going to tell them while my daughter is not lis and were not long in praying through. We had
tening: She sits at the piano most of the time the best of order. The chief of police gave us
two officers at tlTe night service ; they ^ere nice
men and seemed to enjoy the meeting.
We had
some very definite victories in divine healing.
iSo many

such a
will
in
was with us
the oldforgotten.
also
timg power;
Monday night which was the
last night of the meeting. The Spirit was at
work. After a short message by the writer on the
second coming of
Christ, seven precious souls
found their way to God. It was good to be there.
Before the last hymn was sung, we invited all
who were glad for the ones who had gotten saved,

meeting.

nfever

be

seen

'

morning

God

'

forward and shake hands with them, and
think we are safe in saying that nearly all of
the folks in the church came. The unsaved came
with the saved, to give their hands to them, to let
them know they were glad that they had gotten
to God.
We thank God for the work.
E. J. Motfitt.
to come
we

'

�

FROM OKLAHOMA.
The meeting at
Swim, pastor M.

Fort Cobb, vyith the Eev. J. Q.
E. Church, closed last night.
This makes our third meeting this season with
Bro. Swim, and I wish to say our association has
been delightful.
Our work this summer has led us into two com
munities where the socialistic sentiment prevailed.
At Mountain Park they had their Sunday school
each Sunday afternoon, a little ways from the tent
where the revival meeting was being held.
In a
conversation with this writer, one of their leaders
claimed unhesitatingly that they were infidels in
belief, and it would only be a question of time
when Christianity would fail.
The same sentiment prevails to a great extent
in Fort Cobb, hence it was a hard-fought battle
from beginning to end. The first week we wert
rained out, the second week, some good accom
plished; the third week the rain greatly hindered
But withal, God has some true children
us again.
Bro. Elkins, Dr. McClure, and
in Fort Cobb.
some elect women are ever found faithful.
Fort Cobb is a small town of about 450 inhabi'
tants with a Baptist, M. E. .and M. E. S., and
Campbellite churches. Like most all these little
The way
Oklahoma towns, it is over-churched.
the Methodists are tangled up here, neither can
do the work they ought to do. Whenever the
churches get thoroughly awake, they will quit
building altar against afltar,
We are at our home now, the first time since
July 10. After a Kttle rest, will be out again in
the battle for souls. Please join us in prayer that
our services may be continually acceptable to God.
J. W. Oliveb, Evangelist.

There are many historic points in and about
this city; old battlefields, Jeff Davis' home, an
old stone house where Patrick Henry had his law
office, and where George Washington had his
headquarters on one occasion; and old St. John
Church built in 1741.
There were many curioustombs and epitaphs found among the grounds ;
one epitaph especially, we noticed which read as
follows :
I
"When I was young and in my prime.
It pleased the Lord to end my time.
And took me to a place of rest.
Where Jesus Christ did think it best."
We visited these points merely for recreation,
but sightseeing is not so interesting to us now as
it has been in the past. As we have advanced in
years, we. have advanced in our inner soul knowl
edge of 'Christ and his kingdom, and this deepen
ing into the secret things of God has diminished
our attractions
for anything outside of Jesus
Christ.
Eev. C. H. Gooder, who is at the head of the
mission and rescue home, is doing good work in
He went to England and took lessons
this city.
under Geo. MuUer, came back and started this
work on the faith line. We never saw such faith;
it is marvelous how God supplies the needs for
this work. There isn't a dollar on earth behind
it, but according to your faith so shall it be, and
the money comes in.
John Thomas Hatfield.

Rev.

Joseph Hogue, who is assisting Rev.
a meeting at Mt. Olivet, Ky.

Allen in

and knows

Y0UNG8TOWN, OHIO.

well just what we want in accom
paniments. For this, reason we scarcely ever fail
on an after service.
We are so grateful to God for
a consecrated
child who renders such Valuiable
so

recently closed one of the most profitable
satisfactory meetings of the summer at
Youngstown, Ohio. Ever since the Billy Sunday
meeting here, a few years ago, the Lord has been
help.
putting it upon the hearts of two elect ladies, Sis
Before our meeting closed at this place, La
ter Smith Hodge, of Minerva, Ohio, and Sister E.
grange, Ga., which is only eighteen miles froni 'C.
Sampsell, of Youngstown, Ohio, to plan and
'Glenn, had us to caPcel another engagement at push a meeting for the promotion of holiness.
our home church and begin with them, using Bro.
Some months ago Eev.. J. L. Brasher, of AttaUa,
Morgan's tent.
Alabama, and Brother and Sister A- H. Johnson,
One word about subscribers foT The. Heeald.
of Akron, Ohio, and myself were selected as work
We secured fifteen. One day we noticed a brother ers for the
We had delightful fellowship
camp.
standing in the store drinking a bottle of coco cola, together and God did help us preach and pray and
I
'We
and

was
and he asked if my article was in that paper
sins in the little old tent so kindlv furnished and
I said, "Yes, and just five of those things
put up by our good brother, Eev. Harry M. Kimtill
to
will
the
are
you
paper
you
bring
drinking
bel, who has charge of the Charles Street Mis
January." He said, "Well, I guess I had better sion at Canton, Ohio. God sent along Miss Mary
take it then." I said, "Of course you had." He
Vitchastian, of Pittsburg, Pa., to pray and help
handed me his quarter and we wrote down his shout the battle
on, together with a host of others
This is one of the finest men in the county
name.
who came at different intervals of the meeting.
and he stood by us in the meeting, but like many Dick and Tillie
Albright, of CarroUton, Ohio,
other good men, they need help on this and the
came over for two Sundays and' my ! how they did
it
all
we
we've
But
habit.
tobacco
spoiled
guess
help us get to the top. of the hill.
In his service,
now, so we had better quit.
The Lord gav6 us a good hearing from the be
Chaelie D. Tillman.
ginning. The tent was pitched on Market and
Henry streets in one of the most central places.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Another meeting has The most fervent and spiritual people came fro-m
How fast the time flies!
all the churches, and over 90 came to the altar
GLENN, GEORGIA.
passed into historv, and we are now ready to
for salvation, reclamation or entire sanctification.
We have recently closed one of the greatest make its report. The meeting was held in a tent
'Several of the pastous from different churches
The accommoda
cehter of the city.
meetings the Lord has ever crowned our efforts in the very
came frequently and encouraged their people to
was old and
with. We were with our dear friend, Tom Mor tions were very poor and the tent
The ground on which attend, not only privately, but from their pulpits
out with leaky and no side walls.
closed
We
Ga.
at
Glenn,
gan, pastor
This place has had most everv
and uneven; there wasn't on the Sabbath.
not less than one hundred conversions, most of it stood was very rough
for the tent and they were com fanatical thing that often goes in the name of ho
seats
half
church.
of
the
members
enough
were
whom
already
We had an old. organ liness dished out to them and the dear and true'
'Quite a number came into the blessing of sanc posed of most everything.
holiness people were scattered greatly, but this
half
the
time. But the peo
it
no one' to
but
been
had
their
tification saying that
prejudice
did have to meeting got them together and the "third bless
One man told us that this was what ple would come if the most of them
swept
ing" people, and the '"tongues outfit" did not both
We stand up.
he had been looking for for thirty-five years.
God gave us an old-fashioned
Holy Ghost er us once; but a goodly number of true people
had as another result of the meeting, something
We never had a fruitless altar service, got the blessing and it has made a stir in the place.
like fifty family altars erected. On the last Sun meeting.
Brother E. H. Wilson, pastor of the Primitive
overflow.
sermons by sixty- 8D,d sometimes it would be crowded to
we had
sixty-three
day mght
his people are quite alive
have We had old-time conviction, old-time conversions Methodist Church, and
three people�preached from the text,' "What
This "to holiness and they have asked me to push the
sanctifi cations, and old-time shouts.
am I going 'and
what
and
this
of
out
I gotten
meeting,
old chronic seekers battle a month with them in this end of the city.
A mightv good way to close a was a new field ; it was ijot
to "do w-ith it."
alta"-'. but raw sinners which I am gladly doing with auspicious outlook
were croKvding th?
that
to
are
preach.
just compelled
meeting, unJess you
for a great work not only in this churcL but all
is in fine shape, and we hope who were never at an a 'tar before and many of

reading.

.

,

,

play'

away."

Bi-o.^Morgan's'work

he will be sent back another year.

But don't say them

never

heard

a

gospel

sermon.

over

the city.

Wednesday, October 29.
Plans

are
already being made and workers al- just like a grown man." Bro. Cook preaches
secured for another camp next year at this sanctification as a second
blessing.
Eev. J. L. Brasher and eon, Eev. John
After the camp closed Bro. and Sister Lancaster
Owen and myself will be the workers; the time and the writer went to
Lottie, Ala., where we
will include three Sundays, beginning June 4 and closed one of the' best
little meetings I have at
21st.
Let
the
holiness
of
this
sec
closing
tended in a good while.
people
Souls were saved and
tion plan to come to this meeting a year hence, sanctified.
A woman was convicted at the very
for I am sure the Lord is leading and will estab first service and could
hardly sleep that night.
lish a permanent camp in or near this great city.
Well, the next day she hurried around and got the
Yours in holy warfare,
Isaac P. Hodge.
children ready and when the altar call was made
she went and prayed through and was gloriously

leady
place.

'

McDAVID, FLORIDA.
I believe that it will

glorify

God for

me

to

re

port in the columns of our dear Hekau), some of
the meetings in which I have been permitted, re
cently to engage. Before I report the meetings I
,

will testify to what God does for me in my own
souL He sanctifies me wholly and keeps me in
the daily enjoyment of that "Eesf that remaineth
I feel so little and un
to the people of God."
worthy of Ihe blessings which God bestows upon
me, through Christ, but how T do praise him that
he ever heard my prayer and brought me up out
of the depths of sin and really baptized my soul
with the Holy Ghost and fire that purifies the
heart and empowers us for service.
Jesus really
gives me victory over, the world, the flesh and the
devil, and I know that I am going on to possess
the land.
j
I left Port Aransas, Texas, on August 13, fpr
Atmore, Ala., arriving there on the 15th, I went
down the Deep Water Eoute toward Pensacola ;
held a few days' meeting at a Freewill Baptist
Church near McKimmonville, Fla. I was assisted
in the_ meeting by Eev. Henry Cook, the pastor of
the ISlazarene Church at Pine Forest.
We were
not permitted to be at this place long enough to
see a harvest of souls, but sowed good seed, and
souls were helped and blessed among God's peo

ple.
I went next to Antioch Church near ISTakomis,
Ala., eight miles from Atmore. We only had a
very few days for Nakomis, but while we were
there God enabled us to faithfully preach the
word.
While quite a number of folks came to
the altar at different times no one seemed to get
through clear. I hardly think though the devil
will ever fully get over this little meeting, be
cause the Lord helped us to disabuse the people's
minds of things that they needed to/ get rid of
and this caused them to get refreshings fropa the
Lord, for which we praise him.
We only had a couple of days' rest before the
Pine

Forest

ground

on

camp came off.
Water
the Deep

This

is

a

camp

pf

skeptical

would come to the altar seeking help was finally
clearly converted and testified with a smilingface. His wife, I think, gave up her snuff and got
The saints were fed and shouted for
sanctified.
I fear
joy and some danced for joy. Why not?
that some of God's holiness people are too tanie
I don't believe in tilting the cup, but if
anyway.
it runs over, why cry or shout or laugh or dance
David danced before the
as the Spirit dictates.
Lord, and when the Prodigal came home ther'e was

"The sound of music and dancing."
I was assisted in this camp by Eev. and Mrs.
C. H. Lancaster, of Jasper, Ala., Mrs. Victoria
Barker, of Haleyville, Ala., and Eev. Henry
is the
Cook, of Pine Forest, Fla. Bro. Lancaster
district superintendent of the Pentecostal Church
of the Nazarene for Alabama. He and his wife
faith and are
are both full of the Holy Ghost and
a
is
untiring workers for God. Sister Barker
it
precious woman of God and never knows what
�

on

tlie devil.

She is

a

sanctified

wo

preaohes the doctrine so that people
She is always on
know how to get the blessing.
the go for God. Bro. Henry Cook is a young holinees" preacher who, as Bro. Bud says, "preaches
man

and

before, he very readily came, bringing with him
the pastor, Eev. H. M. King. When the brethren
stepped into the room I saw a light of hope. They
talked and we prayed; and as we all three prayed
our faith grew stronger in the Lord, and before
the brethren left I was up dressing; and about
one-half hour before I was to be operated on, I
was in The Edward Hotel, thanking the Lord for
healing power. I believe that nothing in the

world saved me from the knife that afternoon but
the prayers of God's people.
Dr.
On Wednesday night I started for home.
H. L. McLean, my family physician, and my
brother-in-law, Prof. Wiley W. Owen, met me at
the station in an auto, and in a few minutes I was
in my home
with
wife, children and friends
around me where I had prayed to be for such a
long week. Since then I have been confined to
'my room and most of the time my bed; but I am
f
better tonight as I pen these few lines.
'

eel^ing

shall never forget the li|indness of the good
people of Adelle, and Jackson, Mies., to me while
in their midst^in such a dreadful condition. We
shall ever remember dear Bro. Hughes, and his
dear boys who were so kind and nice to me; as
well as many others whose faces we remember,
but whose names we are unable to recall. Tbev
stood by me well in a material way at Adelle, and
engaged me for the last two Sabbaths in July of
I

next .year, 1914.
How I trust and pray, that the spiritual people
that read these lines will pray that the T^ord will

perfectly heal me without an operation. Any one
or ones, wanting me for a meeting write me at
1914.
is rapidlv filling for
once, as
my slate
KBisrTOjsr H. Bted.

Yours in him.

Evangelist.

Wilmore, Ky.
Dr. J.
is

Gregory Mantle, of London, England, who
assisting Dr. Wilkinson, pastor 4th Ave.
M. E. Church, South, this city.

saved and testified to it.
mony that she wanted to
Bless the Lord !

She said in her testi
run back to the church.
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We came to McDavid, Fla., where we held two
Four books by one of our most gifted authors.
services in Eev. C. C. Driver's school building.
I.
The Vulture's Claw.
He has a fine class of young people there and is
Tlhls book lias ibeen com.mended and recommended by
a
work
for
God
that
will
tell
eter
doing
through
our greatest statesmen, lawyers, pre.achers,
bishops, ediand 'authors.
It will hold .you, thrill you, charm
nity. Bro. Driver is a definite holiness preacher, .tors,
The most devout and the most worldly
you, insiplre you.
and does a lot of evangelistic work. He has one wlli read it with eager enthusiasm.
Price $1.50.
of the finest locations for a holiness school that
Neatly bound 360 pages.
I ever saw.
We were royally entertained in his
II. New Clothes For The Old Man.
The Lord bless The Heeald
home while here.
Nearly three editions sold such mefa as Bud Robinson,
and Dr. Fowler pronounce it a book 'Unlike any other in
W. 0. Self.
and its many readers.
�

�

St.
book.

Louis Advocate

raigious literature.

Eoute, forty-eight

It was unfortunate that
miles from Pensacola.
the time was set for Sept. 11-21, as the weather
was first very rainy and then the rainy spell was
all this,
followed by a cold snap; but in spite
and he
prayer was made to God without ceasing
poured out his Spirit in a remarkable manner and
There
souls were saved or sanctified' every day.
was hardly a service in which some one did not
One old man who had
Praise God!
find Jesus.
become
concerning God's word, and who

is to let up
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Well bound
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220 pages.
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says

"It is

a

Price 50 cents.

After

"Old Dominion"
a long run from the
III. The Cry In The Night.
home state), I arrived at Flora, Miss., and
"Bro. Wimiberly ',gives you facts
One reviewer says:
Bro. Smith carried me out to Adelle, in good time ,startlin,g, great, boW, awful facts. He marshals them by
companies, by platoons, by armies and sends volley af
to preach the first Sunday morning of the meet
ter volley, right to the mark."
It should be read by every preacher and Sunday "School
ing, to a very interesting congregation. I never worker
in the land.
One leading evangelist said : "Oh,
in my work met a more lovable people; they were that I were able to buy and give away one mllllo.n. coipies
of this book
might save our Jand from anarchy and X
to handshaking, and bloodshed." ItIt has
Methodistic when it came
startled and thrilled
hundreds of

(my

�

�

�

that suited me.
the hospitable
I stayed most of the time in
Prof. Wood is one
home of Prof. H. A. Wood.
of the finest fellows I ever worked with. He had
charge of -the singing and it was well done, to say
the least. Bro. Wood was one of the first graduates
from Meridian Male College. His wife was Miss
Anna Kelley; also a graduate of Meridian Female
College. They are the first graduates of the two
colleges, to join hands and start the battle of life
together. It was in their home, Sept. 19th, that
On
the writer first felt the pain of appendicitis.
Saturday morning Prof. Wood and I went to Jack
son, and I was /never able to return to the meet
ing any more. I went to the Jackson Sanitorium
where I was treated for appendicitis. Dr. Crislei
He thought. that an
was very kind indeed to me.
operation would give me the surest relief, but be
ing so far from my dear companion and two little
boys, I couldn't get the consent of my mind to
I prayed and T
be cut open so far from home.
prayed again. I wired my wife to have the As
bury students pray for me, which they did. Just
about two hours before the operation was to take
place, I had a nurse phone for Bro. "Butler, an
evangelisf;, who was holding a meetirtg in the
Second Baptist Church. Having met Bro. Butler
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and the Spirit of the Lord in the midst. The peo place. May the Lord bless -him. He is one of the
ple crowded' the altar; many times more than half writer's best friends,
a hundred were on their knees
7.'
Because of the rich editorials and articles
crying for mercy at
once.
At many services extra benches had to be by its office editor.
8.
Because it is a sixteen-page, weekly visitor
provided, in addition to the long altar, to accom
modate the seekers. The last five or six days of to the home. It always makes its arrival and is
the camp, the people remained in the big tent sing
indeed like a friend. If fortune comes to the home
ing, praying and "getting through" until after it rejoices with the family. If sorrow comes it
midnight,
sympathizes and comforts the aching hearts. One
One of the secrets of the success of the meeting can always find help in the good old Herald.
was the great number of workers.
Eev. Charles
9. Because its subscription price is made to suit
Hestwood, Evangelists Hodge and Dibbens, faith all. Only one dollar a year; and then when it makes
ful, earnest men and., much beloved by the people, special offers to subscribers the price is always cut
worked most zealously. Hestwood and Hodge had until the
poorest can pay it and be blessed by
us evangelists at their homes for a
refreshing din becoming a member of The Herald family.
ner.
I'O. Because of its interest in home and foreign
Prof. W. B. Yates led the singing and it was missions, and is
doing its utmost to spread holiness
great. Yates is a fountain of melody and a won throughout the. world and to bring the heathen to
derful song leader; he is an inspiration to a meet
our Christ.
11.
Because it stands for rescue work, slum
ing. He does not waste the time scolding and
audi
lecturing the people, but he sings until the
work, prohibition, righteousness, the dethroning of
ence catches the inspiration,
gets happy and sings the devil, the enthroning of the Son of God and
for joy., Yates is one of the most kind-hearted, the second coming of our Lord and Savior Jesus
genial, magnetic singers on the continent. His voice Christ.
has great carrying power, is unctions with melody
Beloved, let us pray that the good old Pente
and never wears out, but clear as a bugle through costal Herald may belt the earth with the mes
dust and heat; day and, night it swells and rolls sage of full salvation, and continue to be one of the
over the great congregations calling the saints to
leading holiness papers of the world. Yours for
battle and the sinners to come to the merciful Sa
J. B. MoBride, Evangelist.
true holiness,
;
vior.
Pasadepa, Call., Eoute 1, Box 22i5.
His cheerful spirit, and glad songs are a wonder
ful inspiration. His brotherly love and many little LOVE'S LESSONS.
kindnesses are a rest and uplift to a hard-worked
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
evangelist. Yates is one of the people; he is in
Chapter 24.
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

close touch with men and knows them and wins
them. On the street, on the train, in the hotels or
anywhere, he is meeting men he knows, or making
new acquaintances, and all the time living a beauti
ful, sunshiny Christian life; and he is growing all
the time. He sings more and talks less while lead
ing a service than any man I ever heard. It is
song after song until the people are melted, quick
ened, stirred and inspired, to sing, and God is in it.
How blessed the road of life, jogging along a few
days with Bros. Eobinson and Yates, and our bless
ed' Lord in a great revival. ISTo less than six hun
dred souls were blessed at the altar.

BELIEVE
HAVE.""
"'desire.
"The desire of the righteous shall be granted."
.

ta this

'

summer.

_

was

our

industry
globe.
Second, the
ing city, easy

charm
camp is located at Wichita, a
of access with a wide-awake people,
fullest sympathy with the
many of whom are in
and throngs of peo
camp meeting. Many pastors
of the various churches attend the paeetings

ple

,

diately

_

the bed and laid a hand upon each one and' prayed.
The pain streamed from them up my arms to my
shoulders but, I would not relax until we had the
Then in the hallway
assurance of perfect victory.
I shook my arms and threw off the pain and the
fear of taking the disease.
The next day in a car, on the way to give a mes
sage, at some service, I felt the severe pain in my
eyes which was the first symptom of that form of
Then came the taunt of the enemy,
the grippe.
"What will you do now with all your work, and

WHY I LIKE THE PENTECOSTAL
HEEALD.
Because of its strong, able editor, and rich
1.
editorials. We have known Dr. Morrison for sev
enteen years ; his faithfulness to the cause of holi
ness and his kind, yet uncompromising way of
presenting the cause 'of second blessing holiness
has endeared him to the lovers of true holiness.
We can always, depend on him as a champion of
our Wesleyan doctrine of full salvation.
May the
him many more years to edit The
Lord

.

give hearty sympathy and help.
Third, this meeting is worked upland prepared
Bro. Cain, the secretary, puts his time and
for.
labor into it. There is talk, correspondence, con
ventions and much thought, prayer and real hard
spare
work put into this meeting before it opens. There Herald,
tent
is a vast tent for the main meeting, a large
Because
2.
and

for the children's services, one for the young peo
another for
ple and for the eating arrangements,
rows and streets of
men tc- sleep in and then great
The brethren have faith when they
tents.

family

"Blessed
order tents; they expect great things.
they that expect something."
Fourth, the people come by the thousand; they
state and from other
come from all parts of the
states.. They come with fire in them.
This year Bro. Bud Eobinson and the writer
are

It was a great pleasure to
were the preachers.
same
meet and be with Bro. Eobinson. He is the
Bud' as of the years agone; full of faith, humility
with gra
and love, pouring out the word of God
this camp
cious unction. It was his first visit to I

people greatly enjoyed his mimsti'y.
heav
The earth was dry, the dust deep and the
Some days it would be 103,
ens aglow with heat.
but the crowds were immense, the order perfect
and the

the

"

grippe?"

going to have the grippe."
"But suppose yoii should?"
"I won't suppose."
"But just suppose?"
"I won't suppose."

"I'm not

the contributing editors are always
the best writers that can be found in the holiness
Men, of character, education, sense,
movement.
and religion. They always give us something that
and feeds our hungry
enlightens,' ennobles,

souls.

.

Deaconess Home, in Minneapolis, we all committed
to memory the Safety Psalm and took our stand
upon it, in a definite faith, that this plague should
not "come nigh" our dwelling. Psa,. 91 :10. And
though the disease was all about us, and many suf
fered from it, and its after evil effects, no touch of
it ever came to any of us.
�Six years afterward, in ISTew York City, a mother
and daughter came to the home and were imme
prostrated with it. I sat upon the edge of

This fall and winter The Pentecostal HerVLD will have' something to say for 'a more demo
cratic form of government in Methodism. We will
give the reasons why we believe that the pastors
who are to receive their appointments from the cab"
inet, should say who shall compose that cabinet.
We will- say why we believe one layman from each
district .should sit with the cabinet, and have a
word in the appointment of the pastors of his dis
trict.
'

,

fourth year, consecutively,, at this
place. It is one of the greatest holiness camp
meetings on 'the continent. First of all,, it is in
Kansas, and that means something. There is some
thing niarvelous about the Kansas people. Think
of. a ; state without an open saloon in it, with many
counties without a pauper or a representative in
the penitentiary, with jails empty, and a sobriety,
and thrift that is not surpassed on the

This

.

Pr. 10:24.
"Whatsoever things ye desire, when ye pray, be
lieve that ye receive them, and ye shall have them."
Mark 11 :24.
"If we ask anything according to his will, he
heareth us : and if we know that he hear us, what
soever we ask, we know that we have the petitions
that we desired of him." 1 John 5 :14, 15.
In the year 1890 the grippe first appeared as a
dreadful epidemic.
Being at that time in the

,

THE KANSAS STATE HOLINESS GAMP.
There has already appeared in The Herald
some account of the great camp meeting at Wichi'-

.

.

Over and over, and over, came the question, and
and over, and over, 'God gave me the same
answer, and .at last it was uttered with an empha
sis of faith that silenced the enemy and stopped
the pain.
over

^inspires,

1

Because it, is a clean, safe, sane sheet and
always gives wide range to evangelists in reporting
their work and meetings. It is the evangelists'
3.

One day, while all alone in the cottage, in the
Catskill Mountains, I was stricken with death. IJn-.
Because its columns are open to those re
4.
erringly led by the Spirit , for I did not know that
porting case^ of divine healing, 'and making re the words were in the Eesurrection Chapter, three
I cried out, "Vic
quest for prayers. Many hearts have been touched times, the number of divinity,
because of this fact.
tory ! Victory ! Victory 1" and had strength to reach
1 Cor. 15:54-57.' Then there was
Because of the children's department in the lounge.
5.
which the little folks can write their experiences, given to me a text, from which I had heard A. B.
and about other things of interest which encour
Simpson preach a sermon, the Friday before we
left New, l^'ork, "In nothing terrified by your ad
age them in the Christian life.
Because of its ably edi,ted Question Bureau. versaries." Phil. 1 :38. It proved indeed a! sword
6.
Bro. Paul is certainly the right man in the right of the Spirit with which to overcome death. I re-

friend.

'

,
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the words again and
again at length gain
to crawl np stairs and lie down upon
There Lottie found me when she came
my bed.
in from her walk.
She cried out in dismay, *0
Abbie! Abbie! what can I do for you!" "JSTothing
but pray," I said, and she did pray, while I repeat
ed, over and over, "In nothing terrified by your ad
versaries." She told me afterward that my face
was deadly pale, the sweat stood on my forehead
and my eyes were set. But in less than an hour
after I was stricken I was perfectly restored and
at work on my typewriter.
It was after we returned to the city that I
awoke at 3 o'clock one night in afl agony of death.
I tried to pray, but the pain and faintness were
John J. Scruby and his wife
too much for me.
were witlj us, but I did not wish to waken them
at that hour so I suffered on until I saw that it
was only a question of moments and I should be
gone. The door knob was near my bed. I crawled
to it and was about to open the door and call them
when the Spirit said, "'He ever liveth to make in
tercession." Heb. 7 -125.
Filled with joy I said, "Why, yes, Jesue, you
pray for me." I went back to my pillow and im
mediately fell asleep, and awoke in the morning
entirely well.
One day, long afterward, a precious Christian
worker asked a company of us to pray for her. The
a peculiar
form of epilepsy. We
disease wag
prayed, and praised, and commanded the demons
to depart, with no visible results. At last I said,
calling her by name, "Ask Jesus to intercede for

peated

ing strength

you."
In
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from the streets. As far as I
could see, saloons,
and houses of ill
repute was the watchword of the day. The
password into Dayton was
liquor and_ lust and damnation. It is in the grip
of the devil and under the
reign of the liquor and
white slavery trust.
The Old Soldiers' Home is located there.
They
have some thirty-five hundred of the old
that

9

of God go to their knees and get, as Will
Huff says, a grip on God, such as they have never
had, and pull fire down from the skies. Ask God
to let the awful gulfstream of sin and wickedness
be checked until he can get us out of the world.
�Children, we are in the last days as sure as we
are on the face of the earth.
I don't know just
hew long the last days are to be, but I do know
boys
wore the blue and met
the gray on the fearful bat that the devil will be the boss of this old country
tlefields, who are spending their last days in this about that time, and we are now so close to that
great home prepared by the government. Their day that you can almost smell the pit, hear the
law is that no saloon can be run within one mile
groans of the lost and see the devil marching the
and a half of the Old Soldiers' Home but that law streets with a herd of
preachers just as big devils as
is worth no more to the
poor old soldiers than if it he is.
They and the devil are talking about the
had never been put on the statute books of the new age, and the
age of progress, but in what di
state. The electric cars run
right to the Old Sol rection, I pray you, up or down ?
diers' Home from the
ci^y and when you get down
town and come to the part of the
city that is sup WINNING SOULS.
to
be
one
mile
and a half from the home,
posed
S'AEiAS A. COOKE.
there is one part of Dayton that is just simply
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel
saloons and bad houses and every dollar that the to every creature," is still the command of our as
old soldiers get for their pension is spent there with cended Lord. Mr.
Wesley wrote,
the saloons and the harlots. It is one of the dirt
"The love of Christ doth me constrain ;
iest things that I have yet seen in all my travels.
To seek the wandering souls of men;
It would be a thousand times better for the old
With cries, entreaties, tears to save
soldiers if they had no pension at all. If the gov
To snatch them from a gapping grave."
ernment would put them in a good hpme like they
"Push out," our beloved Brother B. T. Eobhave there and feed and clothe them well, and put erts would say to the
preachers. "We are raised up
them to bed at night and keep money, out of their as a people to be a
blessing to other churches and
hands they would be so much better off. If the to the world. Don't be content to
preach to a few
government is under such obligation to the dirty people who know about as much as you do." "At
traffic
of
that
the
have
have
to'
for
liquor
they
money
tempt great things
God, expect great things
the old soldiers, it would be much better for the from God," a favorite expression of' the
great revi
to
thousands
each
take
so
J
ohn Smith.
Mr. Spurgeon said he had
government
year valist^
many
and make the liquor traffic a present of it, for we baptized more people converted in out-of-door
all know that liquor is not good for an old soldier;, preaching than in his Tabernacle. "He that winwe know that he doesn't need it.
The honest peo
neth souls is wise," and "They that turn many to
ple of this country are taxed each year to keep up righteousness shall shine as the stak forever and
old
the
soldiers and all that this government gives ever."
to the great bulk of them goes to keep up the liquor
The Lord was greatly blessing the labors of Mr.
traffic; it does the old soldier no good, but rather Moody in London when it was announced that on
does him harm.
The good, hardworking people the coming Monday night the service would be en
are taxed to support the saloon element and to
tirely for the atheist, infidels and free-thinkers of
keep up their dirty work of destruction, misery, London. The leader of the Infidel Club sent round
woe, death, and tlien hell to the poor victim of the to all of them saying that they would have' no meet
liquor traffic.
ings that night, that they were all to go and hear
God said to the Jews that he would smite ^ them Mr. Moody, and the hall,
holding five thousand
with madness and blindness ahd astonishment of �people, was pretty well filled. He asked them what
heart, but we as a people, are away out and beyond hymns they would like to siPg. A broad emile and
astonishment; we have passed that landmark. We ho response. Infidels have no hymns.
are not astonished to read the daily papers and see
About the saddest thing we ever read was an aewhere some man has just murdered a woman and count of the funeral of Kobert IngersoU no songs
either drug her to the river and thrown her in, there all gloom. A part of his own oration at
It is not anything unusual his brother's grave was read in which he said : "We
or burnt up her body.
nowadays to pick up a daily and look over the have all got to meet that awful tragedy. Death. I
front pages and see what is going on, and if your don't know whether it matters if we go down in
heart is not already turned to stone, you will trem
mid ocean or whether we cross over to the further
ble and wonder what next.
shore, this awful tragedy will come." Mr. Moody
we
are
the
as
God
throne
is on
Just as sure
preached from this text, *'Their rock is not as our
coming to something that will make the nation Eock, our enemies themselves being judges." Then
other
tremble. I was talking with a banker the
he invited all who would be Christians to raise their
day and he said, "Bud, there is something awful hand, and not one hand was raised.
"It is all a matter of the will," he said; "every
coming to this country. Something is going to
wil^ say in his heart, 'I
happen: there is something awful hanging over man in this hall tonight
He will' or T won't.' " Then the
our heads, and just what it is I don't know."
melting unction
was not a preacher, but a banker and, a, business came upon him and he told of the prodigal leaving
man, dealing with the men of the world as well as his Father's house, his utter hopeless wretchedhess
of the church. That banker had the feeling that and the "I will arise and go unto my Father." The
something fearful is coming on this old world; and Holy Spirit sent the message home with power and
when again he put the question, "How many of
the unrest and uneasiness are now on the people.
Go and read the 28th Chapter of Deut., and see you tonight will say 'I wUl'," five hundred men rose
what God said to the Jews, and then take a trip to their feet, many with tears rolling down their
and see just what we cheeks and said: "I will." More than a thousand
across the United States
Americans are doing. It is baseball and football of the congregation, before the week had closed
for Sunday, and a week of Elks for the week days. were believers in the Lord Jesus Christ.
When the Ellcs are having a rally in the city, &e
Oh, how the people will listen when the holy
saloons and white slavers are. busy, and the chief unction is on the preacher and the word falls like
business of the city for a week- is drunkenness, ca the dew on M!ount Hermon or the rain oh the
rousals, adultery, great balls, great feasts, and li nio#n grass. A great soul winner writing of this
to their eyebi:ows.
heavenly unction says, he who preaches knows its
quor and lust up
Go to another city and behold the Shriners are presence, and he who hears soon detects its absence.
Samaria in famine typifies a discourse without
having another week, with their red caps, red noses,
and crooked lives. The city harlots are so thick, it; Jerusalem with her feast of fat things full of
the saloons are so wide open, the devil is so promi marrow, may represent a sermon enriched with it.
nent that you never would imagine that you had Such is the mystery of spiritual anointing. We
struck a preachers' fraternity. But behold; they know but we cannot tell to others what it is. Unc
tion is a thing we cannot manufacture, yet it is in
are there to take some of the learned doctors across
A gang of them looks itself priceless and beyond measure needful if you
the desert on a camel.
like Turks or Mohammedans, or some kind of a would edify believers or lead sinners to Jesus

gambling

people

�

�

,

a

very few moments she

was

perfectly

deliv

ered.

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

'

'

THE JEW8'

CURSE, OURS.

It you want to see one of the most fearful look
ing pictures in the whole Book, turn a^d read the
3'8th chapter of Deuteronomy. You will not need
to go and look up anothe:^ passage of scripture.
The blessings that are promised for obedience and
the curse that is promised for disobedience are the
most fearful things that can be found between the

'

lids of the Bible.
If the awful curse of God hung over the heads
of the Israelites for disobedience, what will befall
this country, if God has not changed, and we
know that he hasn't, and if the disobedience of the
Israelites claused him to pour out on them the awful
of
curses that we find pictured in the 28th chapter
Deut. Just travel over the United States and see
what your eyes will behold, then turn and read the
28th chapter of Deut., and compare notes, and if
God said he
you don't see the very things that
would destroy the Jews for, I am the most de
ceived man that ever left home. We are in exactly

the same condition that God said the Jews were,
and that all of these curses described in this chap
ter would be poured out on them;
;
all
Kow, did the Jews commit those sins? Did
,oi those awful curses come to pass in their case?
Yes, and we are now on tiptoe to know just what
We have gotten to the
next.
is
to

"

happen
going
place nowadays that sinking ships, wrecking trains,
cy
burning cities, growling earthquakes, sweeping
floods
clones, awful waterspouts and destructive had
it
have no more effect on this country, than if
not happened.
The reader will remember the fearful pictures
that were in all the dailies this, spring, of the great
Ohio Valley, and especially of Dayton, Ohio. Well,
as fearful as it was, before they got the wreckage

�

cleared off of the streets I was there and walked
the city and saw what awful damage that had
men
come to that beautiful city. One of the leading
of the city who has lived there for years, told me
if it were possible, the city of Dayton was ten
times as wicked jnst after their awful flood as she
When I was there the flood had dried
was before.
over

up and the

great wreckage

was

being

moved away

�

�

�

'

brigade from the lower region.
The curse is Just above our heads.

Christ.

Let the

2158

Flournoy St., Chicago, 111.

'
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He reminds

ness.

Wednesday,
me

of

could make Mount Carmel

the widow of

subscribers, praying that

every

one

become a permanent friend of our
blessed paper, and obtain an experimen
tal knowledge of the truth, for which it

the Mount Zion and Elton Methodist

scribers for The

Episcopal Churches, Appleton District,

to

Wisconsin Conference.

to

At 11:30 the
friends from
Elton
drove up to Bro. Porter's front gate
bounteous dinner and

purse for their

a

gen

stands.

I

greatly enjoy soliciting sub
Herald, and believe it
be as necessary to stir up the people
"give attendance to reading" holiness

literature
have

never

a

definite testimony

He is

farm.

acre

to

man

40-

a

up

people and believed in by
His companion has
men of the world.
toiled by his side faithfully sharing the
privation of an itinerating evangelistic
his

among

M.

Sincerely,

with the dear saints at Louisville
more and help press the battle for
The writer

heard of "Alice in
one who

ever

you

Well, here is

the Lord revealed to me
great things and promises which are
indeed refreshing to my soul in the
'sweet hours of jpy meditation of his
ways has

,

love.

Eev. O. 0. Crow,

evangelist

under great disadvantage, I

of Ada.

>

The first

promise

covenant

or

was on

the first Sunday in July, 1912- I thought
then all I had to do was to have it all
my way and, all went well with my

-

soul except a thorn in the flesh in covthe Lord if he
s� I told
'etousness;
would remove it I would give up any

Then

thing he asked.
which seemed

into

of the pan
easy

thing

to

gazingstock

jumping
It

the fire.

was

stand test where
it

when

knew, but

like

to me

the test

came

an
one

no

being

to

came

out

a

others who had

among

been under the blood longer, it sorely
tried me. For three days I fought

surrendering to him,
seemed only crazy foolishness;

what

against

the

at

end of that time found it was either
God's will or failure. My will was so
sweet to me because it meant worldly

applause where God's will
a

great sacrifice.

third day I

was

On the

meant to

night

me

of the

sitting alone and plead

ing with all the strength I knew, told
the Lord if he meacit -for me to stand

it, to send that
one out to me and I would not fail if
To my horror they
it meant death.
I

the test

as

appeared,

so was

saw

as

good
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my

and have since met two

more

But rfti

and

need of
to

a

learning

more

.as

he

hard.

as

Savior every hour, and

spend and be spent

my

mean

sees

best

and in his way, God' being
my helper. Success to The Herald fam
Alice Mizelle.
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for his
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blessing!" Ere long he sanctified
me wholly, and I began to preach and
lead others into the experience. Since
that good time ,1 have gone through
fire and flood, but they have not con
sumed nor overflowed my soul, and I
am more delighted than ever, and am
set for the defense of this great "grace
wherein we stand and rejoice in hope of
the glory of God." Hallelqjah! The
Lord blessed the meeting at Bliss; a
few were saved, some backsliders re
claimed, and the holiness people re
vived, and subscribed fgr The Herald.
We are urgently invited back after con
this

ference. Please pray for
under the blood,

us.

Your sister

Mary B. Chamberlain.
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Cluck and wife, of Dodd
success
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ing, all but three

that it

was

Rev.
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City, Texas,
Cluck did the- preach
sermons;

well done is

-and ,to

,

we
are

yield abundant harvest in the future.
Conviction is resting -on many who
have not yet yielded. Never before has
our community
experienced such an
awakening; people are stirred for miles

say

putting it mild

ly for it was heart-searclfing and soulstirring, and brought resinlts. He un
covers sin and shows it in 3II its black
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were.
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the good that has been accomplished.
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saints to pray for her, that she might
be .healed, and she was healed, and is
still praising the Lord for healing her

and usefulness of the blessing of the
of Christ.
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pastor. His children rise up and call
him blessed. A host of friends in Wiscousin wish him and his, length of days
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peo

or

meeting.
The meeting at Louisville was said
by all to be the best meeting for sever
al years; in fact, it had been pretty
generally talked that Louisville was
a;bout dead, and this year would finish
it; but reader, if you had been there
thought it was the
you would have
livest dead thing that you ever saw, for
souls would get through td God at al
most every service.
My wife had Bro.

of influence
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membership besides clearing

a
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south has served five years among, his
countrymen in this region and he has

certainly made good.
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years
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more
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it is to preach holiness.
known any one with a clear

experience and

that

sure
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people get the blessing under his
preaching. There were .eighty con
verted, reclaimed and sanctified; I am
the

Brother

pastor.
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ing either of these men^ They preach
regeneration, and sanctification as a

They
"sugar-coated pills" or "rosewater essays," but fearlessly uncover
sin and make people realize where they
stand in the sight of God. Arrange'jnents were made to have them with us
again next year, in September.
Miss Beulah Fowler faithfully and
efficiently presided, at the organ. Miss
Fowler i� one of our home girls, is
truly a consecrated Christian girl, giv
second definite work of grace-

give

no

the Lord and his service.
W. Hughes, president

up to

en

Kingswood College,

was

Sunday and

us

one

which

mons

of

J.

Rev.

He

ciated.

gave

us

surely

a

over

two able ser

enjoyed and

were

is

with

man

appre

of

the earnestness and

piety of the young
hope he may soon
make his way through Asbury College
and come out well equipped for greater

preacher, and

we

laborers into his harvest," and
keep the sheaves that are gathered.
The writer spent three days out of the
meeting by going to the Christian (New
Ligh't) Conference at Globe, Carter
county, Ky. They had copious show
ers of divine grace, great rejoicing be
fore the Lord, and some professions of

truly

a

conversion and sanctification.

joice that
tions

We

re

makes all denomina

pUfity

in Christ Jesus. Your sister,
Isabella Phillips.

one

God.

Her sermons
There were several
a marvelous way.
young ministers with us from time to
Ethel Brown.

CAMP MEETING AT EAKLY,
OKLAHOMA.
The revival meeting which was rierd

community from Aug. i to Aug.
proved to be of great benefit.
And while time is fleeting and our evan
other appointments
met
gelist has
since, we are still feasting on the many
blessings we received during oui^ meet
ing. Thank "iGod, these blessings ?<re
God bless
not temporary but lasting.
Bro. Oliver, who worked so earnestly
in

our

heavenly Father.
God has been good to me; feff -ma-ny
years I have r.;sisted the Spirit call, but
through dear Bro. Oliver's earnest and
awakened to a
of duty and of danger. So I halt

sermons

sense

I

was

ed in my wayward career and I thank
God, found peace and satisfaction in
the ut
my blessed Savior who saves to
termost.

Under Bro. Oliver's

supervision

the

Association
We will hold annual

Holiness

Caddo

County
'organized.
ist to Aug.
camp meetirlgs from Aug.
are14th at Eakly from now on and we
looking forward to a glorious time next
August as Bro. Oliver is going to be
our evangelist again.
If any one needs help in evangelistic
work, I can highly recommend Bro. J.
Lucien, Okla., as an
W. Oliver, of
God
evangelist and successful worker.
was

,

bless him in his work.
Thos. E. Green.

am

love, of

rejoicing \onight in' the perfect
m
God, with complete victory

Praise the Lord!
over all sin.
Bro. Charley Harmon has just closed
in
Shiloh
two weeks' revival here

my soul

a

church, in which five professed conver
Bro.
sion and two joined the church.
Harmon

preaches

the

word

of

God

straight and fearlessly.
The last night of the meeting his text
shall be
was Psa. 9:17, "The wicked
turned into hell, and all the nations that
GodV The sermon was a strong

forget

exposure of sins of

left
,

a

diflferent kinds, and
on
some, .and

deep conviction

several said they
ing closed.

were

sorry

the meet

members said that
One of the oldest
congregations, better atwe had larger
than she had
and better order

^^ntion,

for years at S.hiloh.
much impressed with
All were very

seen

_

Golden
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man

ways."
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:8.
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been instructed, to

not

many

make

aggressive military attacks, and
kings had refused them
passage through their land they had
meekly gone around, whatever the loss
and sacrifi9e. They went upon the prin
ciple that as a poor compromise is bet
ter than a good law suit, an expensive
evasion of
war
is cheaper than the
cheapest war ever waged. But when
war could not be evaded; when it lay
in every path to the goal, God's people
were taught to enter upon it with good
grace, trusting the Almighty, and they
were given victory against most any
where the petty

of

odds.
into

Moab
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it
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plain that
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the Moabites could not meet them in

battle.

There

which

was

only one other way,
by superstition.

was

dictated

Oet the gods to curse them. Far up in
rivers of Mesopotamia they had

the

heard of

Mrs. G. 0.

Crow,

who travels with

husband.
NEW YORK CITY.
The First Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene here haS had six months in
God has been
the battle for holiness.
with

us

While

in

most

remarkable

there have been

ways.

discouraging

features in the work, there have been
There
many more to encourage us.
have been many souls at

our

altar for

Only last week
meeting, a man was

both works of grace.

through the

gloriously
come

all

street

saved who said he had

to

the way from Montana to
Christ, and he found

New York to find

him to his great, joy.
Our hearts have been cheered from
time to time by the saints of God drop

ping in

among

us

while passing through

the city. Bro. Ruth, on two occasions,
like a ray of sunshine after
came
How we all did rejoice and
clouds.

God for his cheering presence.
NorAlso Bro. J. A. Smith, and Bro.
'God bless them all. We praise

praise

God for our District Superintendent,
much
Bro. J. A. Ward, who means so
He has stood by us with
to this work.
his presence and

loving Christian

coun

hand and

sel, 'always ready to lend
We
help push the battle on to victory.
holiness
opened the Monday afternoon
for
meeting October 6. Please_ pray
a

visit us.
this work, and come and
Yours for God and right,
Ida M. Jump, Pastor.
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they
from

named Balaam, whose
This Ba

laam'

was

prophet, though

true

a

He

had.

he had learned imperfectly, he
God, and God had spoken to him
through him. We may infer that

though
knew
and

in earlier life he'

was a

very

sincere and

useful mat}, but he became corrupted
covetousness
and
became
through

exalted.

unduly

away from

first,
ty.

While he

Hence

he

to

may

this

fell:

God, then into calami

was

hindered of God and

overwhelmed with the divine pres
ence that he could not curse Israel, it
so

elsewhere that he

appears
some

shrewd advice,

lure the

Israelites

gave

Balak

directing him to
into idolatry, that

they might destroy themselves or be
cursed by Jehovah. For this advice
Israel afterward slew Balaam, who' in
later life assayed to be a military man.

of God.

a

way as to make his

and told Balaam to go; but it

permission rather than
a

a

The
seem,
was

a

divine order.

sin to ask God twice about

a

thing he tells us conclusively not to
do, and though he then permits us to
do it the permission is a judgment
The angel
rather than a concession.
met Balaam to warn him of. this, and
the dumb ass
was

too
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"The Error of Balaam."

Jude describes some religionists who
are
"twice dead, plucked up by the
roots," as having run greedily after the
error of Balaam; who, Peter says, lov
ed the wages of unrighteousness. The
error 'of Balaam consisted in following
his heart instead of following the voice

prophet more lucrative.
Lord did this, strange as it may

in

a

in .tjie
country where Abraham sojourned and
where Abraham's kinsmen lived, and,
grown up

office of
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I thank God for the blessed

us.

truths of the gospel, he preached to-us,
and how deeply those truths sank into
ref
my soul thereby causing me 'to seek
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more

Spirit-filled woman.
took hold of the people in

(Miss)
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ever

wonderful

time.
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have

say to us; "If you had

one

some

light shine leading me to Gbd
instead of to the devil, I would not be
in hell today." Suppose we get in. the
pearly gates by .the skin of our teeth,
to
as it were, will it be any pleasure
let your

CONTRIBUTED

Asbury College

i.n the face of our blessed
Christ, and realize that on account of
dim lights some one is in hell.
our

us, to look

LIGHTHOUSES.
Mrs. G. H.
,

a

Not

since

long

How careful

Josephson.
struck with

were

we

"Arise; shine!"

text, in, Isaiah 6o:i.

meditating over the sermon
following; the question came, why do
we not shine Srighter for God, therel)j' keeping others from drifting down
in

and

hell

to

back
so

us

to

so

ly

of

the

souls, be.cause

us

Some of

full

surrender

made

never

have and

we

who

one

a

toj3od

are

rule

,can,

the

lives

our

than

guiding hand better

his

have

we

Christ in

blessed

the

can

comes

answer

much of this- world.

have

of all

their frail bark

as

And

our

little

and

fast

as

them?

take

on

with
can

we

rule it ourselves; because he loves us
with an everlasting love, and knows
for

just what is best

Why will

us.

we

surrender our lives
into his hands instead of trying to rule
them ourselves?
There is no doubt in the writer's
and

believe

not

mind, but what these

are

Prophecies Christ spoke
ples

the last days.
to his disci

To, bring it
the churches do

being fulfilled.

are

close home what

are

ing today? Comparatively nothing.
They are full of fashion and finery,
and preachers preaching for money
and pase; in many places if a ^preacher
preaches a full salvation, they turn
them away.
People do not believe
they can be saved from aU sin. False
prophets arising, preaching no hell, and
that Christ
He

not

was

siniply

was

a

the Son of God.

moral

good

man.

Very few true, faithful Christians, tJrue
be
to God and their fellowmen are to
Because their

found today, and why?

lamps have gone out. They are simp
taken
ly dead towers, with the lamp
out, where

once a

bright light shone.

Let us walk the streets of our cissies
and towns, and what do we see? Peo
search of
ple dashing to and fro in
on
happiness, with discontent written
the
countenances, instead of
their
light that impresses all with

heavenly
whom

vice

we

come

comes

where

offices

grasping

lar,

in

or

some

When

in contact.
are

ser

In their

they?

almighty dol
gambling den, or bar-~
for the

and the women at some card
and many of
party or theater or cafe,
on
some
names
their
them with
church roll.

"room

What

are

we

doing

individuals?

as

Are

Are we shining for him?
for
lamps trimmed and burning, ready
the Bridegroom when he comes? Or,
that a stranger
are our lamps so dim
"Are
meeting us would have to ask,
in order to know
you a Christian?"
"Have
which road we ar^ following.
our

^

we

any

room

for

Jesus?"

or,

are

our

of this
hearts taken up with the cares
to
world, leaving the blessed Christ
where he should be first'?
the

last,

Is 'it My wonder that

a

as

woman

said to-us the other day; "I have
the
in
members in high standing
would
church do tbings that I, a sinner
seen

not

I do
do, and if that is religion

want it."

A sinner knows

feit when he
ways

take

not

counter

and he will al
counterfeit to stumble

sees
a

a

one,

us to an
into hell over. This brings
who read
other thought; are any of us
stumbling-blocks? God
lines
these
thing
a terrible
It will be
forbid.
bar to
when we meet at the judgment

^ft

so

can

instead of downward.
If
we have sin in

our

in the

lead

our

upward
and

souls

our

only a frequent- visitor with
lights will indeed be dim, but

Christ
us,

to have

should be

we

lamps in order

that sin is eradi
beings and Christ is in

measure

same

cated from

our

King of. kings and our all in
all, in just such measure will he shine
through us, and all with whom we
stalled

come
in contact will know that
blessed Christ is our leader and will
it
is in
as
Jesus.
desire the light
Our heart goes out to those who call
followChrist
themselves Christians

t^e

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

�

eis�

and what

with

towers

are

even

they really? Dead,
the lamp removed..

It's ttnd Tesr

are many different kinds of
but we will speak of only

There

C�-Edncatlonal

W*Il-X:qHlpp*d Fsemlty

�plrltnal EnvlraiimantB

lighthouses

la tbe Umawt "Blii� Grass" reeton wltbln walking dlsta^nce of the aiaJaatic ejltts along taie Kentucky Hlver. Surroundlne tceneny moist ploturesque.
Four modern buildings, well Ugihted, hea<ted and ventilated.
Classical, Lit
Special admntaiges In Music, Art,
erary, Sclentlllc and Theological Courses.
Careful a;ttentlon paid to board.
rnoA Hxpres�aoii.
Outdoor exercises fishing,
swimming, boatinr, aimtlng, walking, tennis and biisket ball.
This aehochl bas been able to combine ihlgh intellectual attalnmeHit with
deep aplTitnallty. Bxx:eptloiaaI advantages for those who desire to pursue
tbeir stDdles and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time.
We seek in everylihlng to put Ood first.
Dnusualliy low rates.
OVM FVBF08S� Te develop Ohriatlan character, strong intellect, robnet

far from

have watched that light revolving
warning sailors far out at sea where

we

,

dangerous rocks and shoals,

the

that would
struction if

send their vessel
not

A

heeded.

to

�

are

de

bright shin

Are we one of this kind?
Not far from this light^is another kind
of which we have already spoken.

ing light.

fredles.

^A

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.

dead tower, the
lamp removed ahd
nothing but the bare walls left to re
mind one of where the light has once
To our knowledge since this
been.

light was removed a number of vessels
have been wrecked on the shoals out^
side.
A perfect
picture of human life,
where

a

light

goes out

and

some

soul

whb has been watching for that light
on down to eternal damnation.
Terrible and yet true. Beware back

'goes

�

Not
What are you doing?
slider!
satisfied with going to hell yburself

dragging others with

but

you.

Many will be the woes cast upon
-both by
you, on the day of judgment
God and

buoy rocked by the -motioji of the
tolling, always in its
waves, always

place but doing its work faithfully
warning a sailor even in the darkest
night to turn neither to the right or
left

he will be wrecked.
God, there are a few faithful

or

Thank

in the 'church today who, like
ones
'these buoys, are always in their places,
doing the work God gives them to do

the little

filling

and

May God raise
It all

this.

up

depends

uals what kind of

May God help

us

faithfully.

corners

many,
on

us

more

as

like

lighthouse we are.
to decide quickly for
a

getting short and there are
those watching us of whom perhaps
we

pared for service then now it is the
baptism with the Holy Spirit that
�

cleanses and fits for service.

Lev. 11:45. Lev. 20:26.
his people like himself.

lost, by the reflection,

or

lights

cast out over

the world.

our

May

all be bright lights, illumined with
light the blessed Christ only can
shine into our lives, and become so
permeated with his love and light' that
we

it will shine out into the lives about
pointing them to the beautiful life,
the life hid with Christ in God.

BIBLE READING�NO. 6.
C. F. Evans.

Needs* of
Ex. 40:13.

Holiness.

Ritualistic holiness pre-

"That thou

30:6.

;Holiness

conserves

re

Deut. 28: 9, 10.
Mark 6:20.
"fear'' holiness people.

Sin

ners

I.

Kings 8:11.

We

need

a

that will stop us ministering
and send us after others.

grace

self,

to

Psa. 24:3, 4.
'God leaves no doubt^
to who shall get to heaven.

as

Psa. 51:6. The secret
soul must be clean.
Isa.

ed,"

recesses

Only those who

26:3.

"fixed"

or

Thess. 5:23, 24.

I

"stay
promise.

are

claim this

can

of the

Can't be prf

serv

ed until pure.
2 Tim. 3:17.

Holiness keeps us
service, anywhere.
Titus 2:14.
Peculiar in willingness,
obedience, faith, testimony, service.
Heb. 12:14, 15"Many be denlea"
in 20 Cy. Test "spoil
the
wtole
community." We need something that
will keep fusses out of town.

ready for

any

�

Deut. 11:25. We, need a grace that
will make us victors over the enemy.

�

I. Peter 3:15;
3:3; Rev. 22:14.

readiness

2

when the summons

so

may enter the

we

A

man

-Peter 3:14; i Jno.
We want the

A. V.

or

woman

mission

work.

Frazier,

1205

comes

city with jbyfulness.
who understands

Write

to

William R.

Edgar St., Evansville,

Ind.

Isa. 35:9.
Backsliders, and discour
holiness seekers will come back

aged

to church

Isa.

services

Matt.

life.

pf

5:8.

as

seekers.

Isa. 60:20.

S8:ii.

and constant

Moslcoipfortable,

Satisfaction

brightness.
Pure heart

Bad heart

means

means

better

suffering.

Ill/

hat^^^^

shapes and worn as iL
la^/ ..tratcd, ^Weieht.^s ozs. Sizes, 6^ to 7
blaek, brown and graymlxture, II
represented I will refund your
5<5C. and You Can Keep the
Hilt.
Seni postpaid ^gc,
Free CfttnloET.

as

^^^��Bk^

Jo. 17:21. Holiness will Convince
the divinity of Jesus better than

serriceable and stylish

be rolled into sereral

QBBS^^^

GEO. J. BUNGAY, 28 S. William St

any other evidence.

Jo. 17.22.

that unites

Not

doctrine, but

glory

Christians.

��Rom.

7:23, 24.' This deliverance is
for the present time.

'Rom. 8:7, 8.

the

us,

God wants

generation.

know not, but who will either be

saved

Deut.

I^eut. 6:5.
rnayest live."

individ

is

time

Addr(BS�, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

man.

Come back to God and be a shining
light once more. Then there are the
buoys. Take for instance the bell

OradnatM
Ii*w Rates

"INDUSTRY-THOROUGHNESS-SALVATION."

We have in mind a light not
our home and many a night

few.

a

Tjung lAst at BaoMutal

Medern BBlldlHKS

so

they

can

Gal. ,4:30.

Christians

want to be

"please God."
The

internal

war

must

cease.

Eph. 1:13, 14. Seal leaves impress.
Jesus said, "Whose is this image?"
Eph. 5:25-27. ,A holy church in
heaven nieans a holy church before we
get to heaven.
I Thess. 4:3.

The child should
spect the will of the Father.

re

What Every
One Needs
Is telephone service In the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the best local serrice as

well as Long Distance aonnectlons te
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
serrice unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele-

eraph Gompiuiy.
Klnca^nled)
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McDonald,

Well

Mississippi.

As I sit in my kitchen cooking pre

thought

sweet

a

serves,

comes

bless

soul and

to my

I feel good,
let's go up and pos
Remember me at the

throne

as

ing all I

the rest of- my

so

the land.

sess

mind of liow God preserves his chil
dren. I'm praising his holy name this

the Lord

body,

could

,

can.

green, God
with a robe of

I want space for

wonderfully clothed me
and
sanctified
my
righteousness
heart.
Every day the way grows
sweeter and brighter and I praise him
for that deep settled peace that abides
in my soul that the world cannot
ceive.

We had

that

revival

a

and

from

City,

did

-

church should feel proud of.
We have several that are still seek

blessing. We are among
holiness fighters but praise God

some

have

we

saints.

some

We have real

good services at our monthly appointmerit and weekly prayer meetings.
Holy 'Spirit is with us even in
our Sunday school, which is half Bap
We take the dear old Herald,
tist.
The

and think it one of the best papers.
We read it and give it to some one
else to read.
Dear
may be

pray for us that we
filled and led by the Holy

readers,
so

Spirit, that

we

husband is

more

sanctified

a

God's richest

E. South

M.

large work. I pray
blessings on all The

has

preacher and

help spread the
and more. My

may

work of holiness

a

We have three chil
Herald family.
dren that we want saved and sanctified,
indl want' iny" life to be pure and

holy

so

as

to be

for Christ.

a

"Pure

help to win
religion and

them
unde-

filed before God and the Father is this;
to visit the fatherless and widows in

keep himself un
spotted from the world." My prayer
their affliction

and

for my children is like this:

Save all my children, Lord,
For less I dare not ask;
I know thou wilt fulfill thy word,
May I fulfill my task!
^

Thy word is, watch and pray;
Toil on midst hopes and fears,
The sowing brings the reaping day,
The harvest follows

Mrs. M. R.

Jones.

FAIRFIELD, KENTUCKY.
just closed an eighteen
days' meeting in a brush arbor, Aug.
We

have

3ist. It started as a prayer meeting
with first one and then another leadihg it. From the very first service
we

had victory, and

service,

some

one

at

was

almost every
blessed, either

saved, reclaimed or sanctified. There
were six
sanctified at. one service.
Bro. L. H. Hudson, with a host of

Christian friends, led the meeting as
"us.
Holy Ghost worked through
�Our prayers were answered. "Blessed
the

are

they which do hunger and thirst

after

be
righteoeusness: for they shall

filled."

Coval Bennett came
sermon, and Broand 'stayed to the close. He preached
Bro. Butler
sermons.

touching

preached

once.

ter,' gaye

us

a

Bro.
fine talk and

^"na Cus
a

helpmg

That this book is in its fourth edi
Fact
will attest its popularity.

is it is

call and

in

South

the

admitted

of the Church for

ten

a

book is written in two parts: y I. Ro
In
11.
Romanism Today.
manism.

mem

Apostolic Church; Infallibility; Uni
Supremacy; Transubstantiation;
Purgatory; Origin of thfe Doctrine of
Purgatory; Relics and' Miracles; The
Bible and Tradition; Indulgences, Ab
solution and Excommunication; Fruits
of
Celibacy and the Confessional;
Bloodshed; Temporal Power; Ava
In the section concerning Ro
rice."
manism Today the author deals ;With
such subjects as ^'Her Claims: Some
of Rome's Fruits; Education; Rome in

I

the

place and had the same room
as my predecessor.
He was a hol-nes^
preacher and a subscriber to The Her
ald.
The first
Sunday in January I
spent the night with a sanctified lay
same

He talked with

man.

me

about tl:e

ex

perience and there was sornethirig in
my heart that responded to him. I was
hungry for something, I knew not what,
and this heart hunger had been there
I went to my

the next

day and in

Countries; What Shall be Done; What
Must be Done."

them,

convicted

was

boarding place

my room I found

box of old Heralds.

I

read

inbre.l

sin,

began

for

consecration, trusted for
blessing, and God gloriously sanct-'ied

We

'

a

to

I

been

had

a

Methodist Church for
never

and

ten years

yet had

sermon on

a

The Herald is

doctrine.

the

sanctification,
knew of it as a Wesleyan

heard

never

of

member

one

of the

companions and I thank G id
for its weekly visits; they give me re
newed strength and courage.
dearest

Now the report: We closed here at

Dudley last Tuesday night, perhaps the
greatest revival that this place ever
had. Twenty were added to the Meth
odist Church, 17 by profession, six to
the Baptists. Numbers were reclaimed,
family altars

were

'erected,

and

two

experience of entire sanc
Quite a number cleaned up

the

tification.

and threw away their snufif and tobac
This town had a very bad reputa
co.
tion, especially among the young peo
It did our heart good to see the

ple.

altar crowded with these young people;
their way
a great many of them wept
The Herald was put in ten

through.

Ten of self-styled,
or a dozen homes.
"Pastor Russel's" books were consign
ed to the-flames.
�Rev. W. W. McCord did the preach
are
ing and his wife the singing. They
Bro. McCord is one of
team.

great
the strongest and most lovable
a

I

ever

had with

completely
ple

won

me.

men

He and his wife

the hearts of

our

peo

the
and that without discounting
B. C. Matteson,
either.

pastor

are

that those

giving this list of
interested in

contents

discussion

a

of Romanism may run over the sub
see how comprehensive it is.
For instance, should you wish to dis-

jects and

made my
me.

Some Other

States and

the United

since I had been saved ten >e<irs

ever

before.

-

^

-Rome's attitude

cover

education

to

as

.

you will

book and

confessional,

likewise the

He
is

was

There is material here for those
looking to a discussion of the
merits or demerits of Romanism, and
we

are

commend this volume

as

among

the

It
best we have lately come across.
.is interesting and informing and pre
sents properly, we think, the matter in

hand with the
can

people

as

warning
to

the

to

the Ameri

menace

Cathol

icism is to this and other lands.
We do not hesitate to commend this
book and to say that Mr. Pickett' has
done good service in giving it to the
public�The Western Recorder.

to

preach.

I

am

glad

of per
me the blessing
that God will sanctify

God has given
fect love. Pray

OLIVEt^
Typewriter
The Standard Visible Writer.
The Oliver Typewriter is easy to sell
because of
its
splendid merit and its
world-wide reputation.
It has many exclusive features which
give
versatility, speed, and convenience
and is the only typewriter that prints
print.
Printype has achieved Immense 'popu

larity.

You can sell the Printype Oliver Type
writer at the same price as the regular
machine.
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our
17-Cents-a-Day Plan and even furnish ,the
sample outfits on 'this convenient plan, so

that the agency earnings may help pay
for the machine.
Local Agents are authorized to handle
the work in connection with other bus
iness.
Full details of Agency Proposition, a
specimen of Printype and other impor
tant information will be sent on receipt
of your application.
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER

(339)
COMPANY,

No. 999 Oliver Typewriter BIdg.

Chicago.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct Jrom the mills
""Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to cffer them while they last at start
ling prices.
'ISterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon

on

A

Effie Estis

she

requests

be healed.

may

top, full

standard

sold for and

are

worth

20c to

25a

places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton. S. C,

reader requests prayer that he
restored to health.�J. N. M.

Mrs.

ribbed

S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose

pair in

FOR PRAYER.

may be

that

elastic

lengths, coipe in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to ii.
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
are

REQUESTS

prayer
Also for

three friends.
A mother asks prayer for her son
they may be sancti

and his wife, that
fied.

many

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce
the beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for
only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk' from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 to
10^2 in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not

delighted.
La Franc Silk

Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.

in

O. F. Griffin, who was recently
in an accident, asks prayer that
he may be speedily restored.

jured

Will the readers of The Herald re
member to pray for motherless chil
dren who are subjected to cruel treat

Pray that I
cured

of

the

sanctified and
C.
rheumatism. A.

may be

�

Hughes.
WANTED!

God
saved last February and

calling him

.

etc;

who

W. VA.

to my Bible.
I bve The Herald next
that cheers my
There is so much in it
children but
soul. I have five dear
the will of God.
only one that is doing

promotional system

discover- it is treated in this

ment.

PARKERSBURG,

The big, steady and growing demand
for Oliver Typewriters makes this one of
the most attractive Local Agencies av^iilable today.
The market Is unlimited.
Oliver agents
sell many thousands of Oliver Typewri
ters every month.
We divide our earnings on a liberal basis
that Insures steady iiicomes for hustlers.
Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies al
ready establlsihed 'have realized hundreds
of thousands of dollars in profits on type
writer sales.
There are still several hundred localities
where -agencies have not yet been opened.
Th applicant, if accepted. Is given ex
clusive selling rights In his territory dur
ing the life of the contract. We teaoh Lo
cal Agents how to sell.
TMs free trainiuig
inolxides enrollment In The Oliver School
of Practical Salesmanship.
When he has demonstrated his ability,
the Local Agent is eligible for promotion
to the direct service.
Some of our general officials have risen
direct from the ranks as a result of this

versal

my first appointment late in
December of that year. I boarded at
to

went

Increase Your
Income

with
the author deals
the first part
"Her
Claims; One, Holy, Catholic,

ia

years..

a regular cyclopedia of knowl
concerning Catholicism. The

'

edge

trial

on

Georgia Conference

At this time I had been

1908.
ber

was

run

ning over, shouting at every coming
together received the pentecostal fire.
We had good order and large crowds.
Bro. R. O. Oliver preached us a good

hand.

child of

he would open the way.

to the

King.

THE DANGER SIGNAL.

do

soon as

home.

By Rev. L. L. Pickett. The Pente
costal
Publishing "Co., Louisville.
Price $1.
Cloth. 313 pages.
tion

as

me

'

definite call to the minis

Pastor Dudley Circuit.

The great host with their cups

some

was- a

praise
Jesus face

see

Mrs. P. F.

try, but owing to circumstances I failed
to surrender.
This 1 promised God to

professed

tears.

a

I expect to

Your sister in Christ

Finally, while working in the machine
shops at Bainbridge, Ga., I surrendered

our

the

I felt

life wholly de

a

I want to'

cause.

face when God calls

to

-

to the fact that I

God.

of the preaching. He is a man
that is filled with 'the Holy Spirit and
did some good preaching and singing.
He is an M. E., iSouth preacher and

ing

bit of experience

First,

report.
been in

a

ness

most

one

the Lord.

joined the M. E. Church kt Oneonta, N.
Y., at the age of 17. ,1 had a clear wit-

re

began in

Yazoo

a

voted to his

the experience: 1'
have
the ministry now five
years, and have been a subscriber for
The Herald for that length of time. I

March and closed in April. Five were
sanctified and several converted. Bro.

J. A. Wells,

I want to live

man.

DUDLEY GEORGIA.

clothing herself in velvet

their sinful ways before it is

see

late to repent, for God says that
his Spirit will not always strive with

-too

'

afternoon for sanctifying me. On^ the
first day of April, as mother earth was

family and that I will be
Oh, that my children

the end.

true to

of God's little ones, do:Theo. S. Dodson.

one

13

dressmaking and plain sewing
Address Mrs. H.
in Asbury College.
C. Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
To do

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6.50
Full weight 36 pounds. New, clean and odor
less. 6 pound Pillows SI .08 per pair. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write for FREE catalogue. Address

Southern Feather & Pillow Co., Dept. 1018,
Greensboro, N. C.

We Wm Pay You $120.00
to distribute religious literature In your com
munity. Sixty days' work. Experience not re
quired. Man or woman. Opportunity for pro
motion. Spare time may be used.
Intemttional Bible Preu 620 Wiaston Bide. Philadelphia

1000 Bibles Free.
One for you
for
Write

100 for your school.
plan its easy.

our

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..

LOUISVILLE. KY
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STONE

Our Boys and Girls

Wednesday,

SLATES

SPLIT.

CORTRIGHT

CRACK, FALL OFF

October 29, 1913

METAL SHINGLES

ALWAYS ^SOLID AND SECURE

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

FAITHFULNESS
George Mason was

a

RB-WARDBD.
boy of ten years

His ibearing
and
of noblesit qualities.
His face would inspire conflwas manly.
of
the goodynot
was
He
dence anywhere.
are
goody sort of boys, who-se characters
and who die
sort,
of
the
negative
wlhoUy
no
in
danger
while young. George was
a
along that line. He 'had rotoust health,
share
fine sense of tumor and a generous
He enjoyed rollicliing and
of mischief.
was an
frolicking with the other iboys. He
He could run
expent at a game of ball.
skates
his
on
as
swiftly
as fast and glide
as any boy of his acquaintance.
when [the
afternoon,
winter
mild
One
condition for mak
in

just right
snow was
other boys
ing balls, he and several
on
their way home from sdhool.
snow
were

were

The

tempting, and isoon the balls
In the
flying rapidly right and left.
was

without
exciteraeut George threw a ball
noticing its exact direction. Unfortunately
it went crashing through Judge Stacy's
and soon
window. The other hoys ail ran,
George stood thougihtwere lost to sight.

knew the judge
fully for a moment. He
for he' had seen him enter
was within,
George,
house a few minutes (bofore.

Dhe
to the
with firm, resolute step, walked
In a moment
door and rang the bell.
the judge appeared.
�
��,^
said
"This is Judge Stacy, I believe,"
,

Would like to get some cards from the
Susie Shurley.
cousins.
Route 3, Ft. Valley, Ga.

iSusle, .we have a good m.any Georgia
I hope
.cousins but more are welcome.
have
you will get some cards too, as you
first
time.
for
the
come
just

'It is," was the judge's reply.
win
"I '�hr^ a snowhall through your
I am very isorry, sir,
dow a moment ago.
about
buit I iwant to do the rigiht thing
it," said George.
^
<the honest,
The judge looked down into
face of the bioy for a

-IB-

^

^

.

"'Because

that would noit Ibe honest."
cost one dol
'"The glass you hroke will
lar to have it replaced."
"I will pay it. Sir," said George.
>

you the money?"
eveniuigs.
sell .papers of mornings and
a week
from
fifty cents to a dollar
make
I
1 wall
now.
cents
I have only twenty-five
.balance as sOon as
the
and
that
give you
I can get It."
,./ ,��o,>
living .'
"Are your falther and mother
I was two years
"'My father died when
on
Wayne
and il live wltih my mother
"Have

-

old,
Avenue."

"Are you the only child?
The tears sprang
George's (fliin quivered.
:
Controlling himself, he said
to his eyes.
Daisy was her
'� had a darling sister.
in
died,
alter
papa
She came Just
name.
daisies were m
the apringtime, when the
our
broke
nearly
.sir, it
Oh,
six months
hearits when she went away
and sweet. She
'
so
ibrlgiht
w-as
She
aKo
After she
.all .1 had, except mama.
and mama so
died the house was so still
and he
die,"
would
I
sad that I thought
lat dow.n and wept most hltterly.

MooT

v^s

^ur mother .poor?" .softly inquired
nothing Ibut
''^"Ye?^*^Mr Stacy,where have live
Mother
"IS

iwe

the little cottage

does washing and
pers, tlh-us we get

something

to

eat

and

""^�Come

am

^

George.
chance

a
Now I am going to give you
I want
I like.
are the kind of hoy
morning at eight
each
here
come
you to
at
and each evening

?r

O'clock,

^o^^^'f^^J^-

offl^fJ;"^

my
I shall want you to tidy up
Tou will get home always
run errands.
I will give you
latest.
the
at
by
and the window glass
three dollars a week,
Does that suit you?'
for.
IS

5I3O

'

.paid

"Oh, Mr. Stacy, It is too good! ]
He made him
George took flhe place.
He was always
m many ways

us&ul

self
At the age of six
faithful and truthful.
to college, from
teen Mr. Stacy sent him
with
Which he graduated at twenty-one,, offlc
the
entered
honors,
first
.pe
one of^the
with Mr. Stacy, .became
and was fina ly
lawyers of his day,
he. served with dlstinto Congress, where
He
years.
gutsihed ability for many
would betimes say, with
I am
''Jufee,
his
dn
eyes:
dhlef dancing
window."�Michi
so
glad I brolie ycmr
Christian Advocate.

The

fWest

elated

pM�,"^'^-

gan

I hardly, ever
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1
letters from Georgia, so thought
first time, and
is
This
my
write.
would
1
basket.
waste
the
hope it will miss
Octoiber.
of
will be 14 the second day
any

I

Bettie:

Auht

fifteen

am

haven't

we

�

�

.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
school every Sunday.
Miss Beulah Lecroy
is my teacher.
Nora Lee Johnson,
1348 -Nardin St., Anderson, S. C.

years

old, have dark brown hair, blue �yes and
complexion. I .like The Herald fine,
especially the Children's Page. My fath
Mother and
er is a Methodist preacher.

Nora, you have given uis a real good let
not to be a school girl.
I am glad
you go to Sunday school -so regularly.
ter

MethO'dist
the
to
sisters
two
belong
In what way did God harden
Church.
As this iiS my first let
Pharaoh's heart?
ter to The Herald I had better close.
Priscilla Lawson.
�Cabell, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
from Anderson enter your corner?
I will
Who has my birthday, Nov. 19?
ibe. eleven years old.
I have two sisters
and one brother.
I live in town and go
I can.
to Sunday school
every Sunday
Jlfe.. lUtl|, sister. Jias .h^gn... in bed, -with
pneumonia about two weeks.
Clara Johnson.
1403 S. Main St., Anderson, S. C.

that .you ,h�;-,,
I trust that

I am eleven years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
old, and live on a farm. I like to go to
I thought I wou'ld write to some
school.
I like to read the Chil
of the cousins.
dren's Page and would like to get some
cards from some of the cousins.
Tommie Shamhley.
Ark, Miss.

Tommie,, don't
think it is such

the

independent
I

Bettie:

Aunt

Dear

like

you
an

farm?
life.

nine

am

I

years

of
my birthday will be the eleventh
1 have'
I live on the farm.
January.

old,
of

I would like to
blue eyes and red hair.
receive cards from the cousins.
Lee Mathews.
Abbie
Miss.
Ark,

Abibie Lee,
Ibley friends?

you and Tommie ShaniWe are glad to have you

are

Misslssippians.

^

I am fifteen years
Dear Attnt Bettie:
and have dark hair and blue eyes
I have two sisters.
anid light complexion.
I would like to receive cards from some
Nora Shamibley.
of the cousins.

girl

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Clara, I am sorry little sister has been
sick and hope she is much better now.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
My birthday comes
June 15.
I am nine years old. Am in the
I like
Chil
third grade.
to read
the
dren's Page. Clara Johnson is my cousin
and Noira^ Lee is my sister.
We are to
I go to Kennedy
have four new schools.
street when it is finished.
Mary Ellen Johnson.
1348 Nardin Ave., Anderson, S. C.

.M;ary Ellen, I thought you
sons must be related.
Well,
to have you.

little, John
we

are

glad

�

(Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my second
I am nine years
letter to The Herald.
old.
I go to school every day I can.
I
am
in the fourth grade.
Who has my
ibirthday, April 17? Good-bye.
Mildred N. H.
Duhois, Pa.

Mildred, you came near having the same
Ibirthday as mine, just six days latfer.

Nora,

we

are

glad to hear from another
Write

tell us
time.

and

thing about your state

some

some

Our school begins
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
I am in the eighth grade.
in Octoiber.
Sunday school every Sunday and to
preaching every third Sunday. I will
ansiwer Fay McKibban's question. Moses
killed the Egyptian taskmaster because
he was smiting a Hebrew, and hid him
Viola Scarber, the fiood last
in the sand.
ed 150 days and it rained 40 days and
The
Who made the ax swim?
nights.
go to

an.swering this will receive a card or
Eula Gilmore.
.letter.
^
Bluff Sprin.gs, Fla., Route 1, Box 45.
one

Eul'a, from the

questions

I

way you

believe you

answer

are

a

and ask

fairly good

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I
was
thirteen.
Kept. 22. I have brorwn hair, brown eyes,
fair com.plexion and weig-h 91 pounds.
I
love flowers and have some cuttings of
.begonias, ferns, geraniums aod cactus. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday at the
Baptist Church. Am not a Christian but
hope to be one some day.
My married
/brother
and
sister
take
The
Herald,
Our school began Septemlber 15.
I am in
the seventh grade.
Viola Scarber, the
flood lasted 150 days and it rained 40
days and nights. Where is the scripture,
"What a man thinketh in his heart, so
is he?"
This is my first letter buit hoipe
to see it in print.
Will exchange cards
rwith some oit the cousins. I/ucy Howard.
Goshen, Ala.

Lucy, do ndt put off too long being a
.Christian.
"Now is the accepted time,"
saith

the Lord.

Bible student.

been
and I
I am a little glr>
decided I'd write you.
I have never gone to
of seven summers.
I
school any, but will start to-morrow.
I
suppose I am what you call a blonde.
.have real light hair, blue eyes and fair
and
brother.
one
sister
have
I
skin.
Mama takes The Herald' and likes it fine.
I go to Sunday
We are all Methodists.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

Mama

reading the Children's Page to

has
_us

Louisville K,y.

that is going on.
I wish some sanctified
preacher would come our way and preach.
May God ihelp some to come and help us
Your
push the .battle for his kingdom.
sister in Christ,
Mary Willie Sutton.

Rusk, Texas, Route

1.

Sister Sutton, we hope your wish may
be realized, and that some one may hold
a
meeting for you soon-.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 14 years old
thi.-; month, October.
Mama takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the children's
letters.
Our school started the first week
in October.,
I study music and like it
fine.
Millie Teague.
Cro'ss Plains, Texas.

Millie, I suppose you are well started
in your studies hy this -time,
Study hard
and try to be the best in your, classes.

LOOKOUT FOR THE HEALTH
OF YOUR HORSES THESE
HOT DAYS!
Much of the sickness that impairs
the health of work stock has its begin
ning in ordinary ailments of the organs
of digestipn or elimination.
Stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels of animals
are
quickly benefited by the use of
Blackman's Medicated Salt Brick.

Appropriate
Designs
.

Ark, Miss.

Mississip.pian.

Paper Bible

This Is the Bagster Concordamce Bible� a beautiful book; will last a lifetime,
and to own one is a constant pleasure.
You know the weak spot in ordinary book
binding so w.hy not get the best while you are at it? Get this Bagster Bible while
you can at the reduced .price.
in
is
not
to
break
the
It
guaranteed
baok, will always open and retain its fiexWhy shouldn't it last ibound with Fren<Jh Levant, iSdlk sewed and leather
ibility.
lined to edge.
Why shouldn't it please It is self-.pronouncing, .printed with large.
Long Primer type on best India paper and .contains ooncordanfce and maps.
It is
only 15-16 of an inch thick. It is silk-sewed. It is the prettiest type nage nuhlished. It is guaranteed to .please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net.
It is ftCS t\t\
8%x5% inches, weight 1% lbs. Our sale price postpaid
Name in gold 25c, extra.
Patent thumb index 35c, additional.

fair

Priscilla,,! you, did noit. say
longed to the church, but
you do.

agency in your locality, full particulars,
these actually in need of roofing.

an

sent to

Ideal (Large Type) India

,

Dear

If

name.

to
no

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia
123 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago

Beulah. I am glad to hear you say you
It is good
like to go to camp meetings.
for us to start in the right way when we
�ai-e young.

.glad

to the minute,
Next morning, prompt
office.
George entered Judge Stacy's
"Gted to see you so prompt,

Write for dealer's

samples and prices will be promptly

Marthaville, La.

old,

Street,
to my office, 329 Cherry
Here is a
8:30.
ito-m.orrow morning at
Ten .hei 1
m�ther.
dollar for your good
a
.she has so noble, and truthful

�

Would like to exchange
had better close.
cards with the cousins, especially in oth
I will answer all I receive.
states.
With much love to Aunt Bettie and cou
Beulah Mae Ballard.
sins

we

sewin.g and I sell .pa-.

fire; no great initial cost; no need for repairs; no end
satisfactory service. Delivered painted both sides o.r galvanized, so
painting will be needed.

er

�

manly, up-turned
moment, tlren said:
�<.�,
do about it
"What are you going to
off like the other
Why didn't you run

light roof, a tight roof, a handsome roof, a permanent
that's Cortright. No great weight, as with a stone slate
roof; no splintering, cracking, falling off; no damage from
�

I enjoy reading the
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am eleven years old,
Children's Page.
have golden hair, hlue eyes and fair com.plexion. Dessie Faulk, you have my birth
How many of the cousins
day, Sept. 18.
I
I do.
like to attend camp meetings?
live eight miles from Marthaville oam,p
Brothers
Mineral.
miles
six
and
from
Bird from
Kendall and
Wilmore, Ky.,
held the meetings at both places this
I go
They were fine preachers.
year.
to school at Pine Grove and am in the
fifth grade. Our school hasn't started yet.
We are fixing to build a new schoolhouse.
I have a pet colt named Daisy that I
I have two sisters and
ride every day.
three bn-others living- and a little sister
As this is my first letter I
in heaven.

�

George.

A
roof

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I came again,
as it has been some time since I wrote
tor The Herald. To-day finds me enjoying
full salvation.
While I am deprlve-i from
going to good icamp meetings, and never
get to hear any holiness preaching, yet
praiise the Lord he has not left me com
fortless.
I am longing for the coming of
my Savior when all the crooked ways
shall be made straight.
It Is a great
�blessing ito me to hear of the good work

FOR.

Business

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements

Checks
Cards
Let Us Make Your

Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc

Etchings
Electrotyping
Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lowest.

Our service the quickest.

Advertising matter written, illustrat
ed and printed. Our work in this line
is highly commended by experts.
Write for estimates.

JACOBS &

COMPANY,

CLINTON, S. C.

�
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The Pentecostal Herald Offers You

OUR DEAD

This Well Known Bible Dictionary

SEE Special offer below
Realizing the wide demand that exists among our constituents for this Bible Dictionary, we have
made a special arrangement with the publishers of the work by which they agreed to supply it to
us on exceptional terms, provided we
^
would Widely advertise it, and this
S^rnftL
inl
, offer
^
or
this
tage
special
.^tilKV>^^

60TT.
On Saturday morning, Sept. 13, 1913, our
/ibeloved Brotlier, M. B. Gott, fell asleep
in the arms of Jesus to awake with him
A brief illness of ten days dur
in glory.
ation preceded his demise, and uipon the
21st anniversary of his ministry in the
mission field, anc^ at the same hour upon
which he haid received the keys of Union
Mission at the inception of his work.
Brother Gott Reaves a record of achieve
ments in mission and evangelistic work of
more than thirty thousand saved or sanc
tified souls at the altars of Union Mission
in St. Louis alone.
was
born
in
Brother Gott
Boiwling
His early life
Green, ^y., July 24, 1862.
was spent in this vicinity, and it was ai
Old Bethel Church, at the age of twelve
that he was "born into the kingdom."
He began life for himself at the age of

�

as

J

well

,

^-dSaJS^

^^j^jaggsS''**

as

g-^^f^ii^*^^

yourself

^Ag^^SB^\

Everyone acknowledges the superior
value of Dr. William Smith's Bible Dietionary , as containing thef mit of the ripest
Biblical scholarship. It is practically the
foundation, or father, of all other Bible
Dictionaries. Thislate edition is brought
down to the twentieth century and thor
oughly revised to incorporate modern re
search and discoveries in Bible lands. It
hastjeenadaptedinitspresentform to the
convenience of teachers and scholars.

and entered the employ of the
E. R., where he served in va
rious capacities for twelve years, when
he received his call to the ministry, re
signed his position and entered Fayette
College to prepare for his life's work.
Brother Gott was sanctified under the
ministry of Rev. B. Carradine, then pastor
at First Church, St. Louis.
When Dr.
Oarradine entered the evangelistic field,
he appointed Brother Gott as superintend
ent and pastor of what was then First
Ohurch Mission, and a few years later
Brother Gott reorganized the work under
the name of Union Mission Association.'
On June 28th, 1911, Rev. Gott was mar
ried to Mrs. Mary B Otto, the oeremony
was celebrated
at Denver, Colo., Bishop
Warren officiating.
Mrs. Otto was an ar
dent worker in First Church and its mis
association in the same
sion, and long
cluannelis of work drew their lives togeth
er, and eventually resulted in the happy
union.
The work of Brother Gott was not one
ot flowery beds of ease.
Many heartaches,
Sisippointments and misunderstandings
fell to his lot.
But in the midst of all
these he could say, "Who shall separate
ns from the love of Christ?"
One of his
favorite songs was "Jesus is all the world
to me." And as saint and sinner gathered
to look in his dear face for the last
time,
no one doubted that Jesus had
been all
the world to him.
His face even in death
was
radiant with a heavenly smile. H
had -fought a good fight,
finished his
course and
entereid that rest which re
maineth for
the
ehUdren of
God.
On
September 7, Brother Gott delivered his
last earthly message to his congregation,
and on closing said, '"I have done -my
best for my people; I have delivered vaj
soul."

MAKES BIBLE STUDY EASY.
MAKES THE BIBLE PLAIN
TO EVERY READER
This Bible Dictionary is a veritable
treasure to Christian Workers. Itcontajns
in the simplest language a full explanation
of all topics mentioned in the Bible� every
place, nation, tribe, person, and historical
event ; every custom and rite ; every instru
ment and implement; every animal, plant,
flower, mineral, metal^ etc. It is a system
atic collation of all the facts recorded in
the Bible, supplemented and explained by
materials supplied from authentic records
of Biblical times. It gives in compact and
lucid form the substance of the result of
profound Biblical sehol arship and research.
IT OPENS A NEW UNDERSTAND
ING AND APPRECIATION OF THE
BIBLE IN A WAY THAT NO OTHER
BOOK DOES.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Send

starry crown.

And lay our trophies dorwn at Jesus'
feet.
And instead of the world's frown.
Our King shall give to us a crown."

On Sunday, September 14th,, as the re
mains lay in the chapel a;t 2947 Morgan
Street, fully two thousand of his and
God's poor mingled their tears over their
He has gone, but his
departed friend.
.

work

remains, the hungry

cbthe-J, the widows and
comforted, and the fallen

be fed and
orphans to be
to

and

oppr-essed

to have the gospel of love carried to
them.
This work will be continued by

loving

and

to his

meimory.

faithful hands as
His remains

a

tribute

repose In
where

beaiutiful Bellefontaine Cemetery,
he will await, the- resurrection.

Mrs. Fannie Willis.
Pastor of Union Mission, St. Louis, Mo.

WRIGHT.
'

^ On
Thursday morning, Sept. 11, 1913, at
2:30 o'clock, the spirit of our dear and
loving Sister, Mrs. Jenniei Wright, took its

flight

to

Join

her

loved,

in heaven.
husiband and

ones

She leaves a broken-hearted
.two sons, Roy and Jdhn B., a loving,
aiged mother, two sisters, two hpothers
besides a host of friends and relatives to
She was a kind and
mourn her death.

loving companion to
her
loving mother to

hustoand and a
She was kind
boys.
her

new

yearly subscribers
we

a reduced
will send this $2.00 Dictionary to
photograph of the
complete book you, postpaid, free of charge.
which is 5f X 7 J inches in size
Write US today that you want
and contains 834 pages, 440
illustrations and 16 maps the Dictionary and we will tell you
printed iii colors. Boimd in
Cloth, gold and ink stamping how to get the subscribers.

September
a song
of triumph rang firom his lips, i
Bis precious wife, who was at his side,

a

two

This is

steps and sought those who had fallen
the ioiwest.
He was given to hospitality,
ind his door was ever open to the
poor.
On Wednesday morning,
10,

'Borne day we'll receive

us

to the Herald at $1.00 each and

His greatest joy was in carrying the
message of hope and love to the poor and
neglected; he followed his Master's foot

said that the song seemed like an echo
from the other world.
He told his wife
that he was safely resting in Ms Father's
liJind, and God covers me there. During
Ills last hours Brother Go'fct composed
the following verse, which was afterward
engraved upon his casket:

i

THE FATHER OF ALL BIBLE
DICTIONARIES

Wabash

�

n

enables us to offer this well-known
Bible Dictionary in its original form
and with all its important features,
including over 400 illustrations and
maps in colors, at less than half the

regular price.

18 years,

-

�

rr

,

JiirilBPS

'

Address THE PENTECOSTAL
and affectionate at home or abroad, there
was loved hy all who knew her.

fore,

finished the course which
her heavenly Father gave her to do, and
taken her flight from her
noiw she has
loved ones to wait their coming In glory.
Cheer up, dear loved ones, she is only
May her death be our
waiting for you.
She was a consistent member of
gain.
It is indeed the sad
the M. E. Church.
dest moments otf our lives to think that
us
be with
again.
never
will
Jennie
She is now at rest free from all trials and
the
from
free
albove
all,
tribulations and,
most excruciating pain which has claimed
She
two
for
years.
nearly
victim
her as a
nohle Christian woman and bore
a
was
All that loving
her sufferings bravely.
and tender hands could do twas In vain.
Jennie

has

Sister Jennie had
best.
God knows
for 45 years
Ibeen in this world of sorrow
(wihiswhen the voice of the Holy Spirit
thou good and faith
"Well
don6,
pered,
the
joys (
ful servant; enter thou into
character, her
her
Her life,
heaven."
for
any
be an example

disposition

one.
so

may

Her words of comfort were always
How sad and desolate ev

consoling.

erything

seems

this

beautMul

Salbbath

why
Some day we will
evening.
over
clouds have cast so great a shadow
for her
It would (be bard to wish
us.
more se
back, for her sufferings were
vere
th'an human "being will ever know.
her say,
hear
can
I
aliw.ays
Methinks,
"Don't worry; my sufferings will soon be
over."
How hard, oh, how hard, to see
know

HER*ALD,

itlhat cruel pain taking her life away and
Her physician was
relief be given.
no
good and kind*to her. Sister Jennie loved
her husband, father and mother, brother
and sister Wiright dearly. They left their
care of
Jennie
and she
home to take
would call on Mama Wright in preference
'

Just before she went away
any one.
raised her up to get a drink of
water and she told them that sihe was
nearly gone, to lay her down; she told
her boyis and husband to not iweep, it
Her sweet voice
would make her worse.
is forever hdisfied, her footstep forever
silent, but she is troddlng the pathway
of heaven, whispering to and watching
for those whom ahe knows are so lonely
she
�without her.
is
Though
gone in
ibody, her beautiful spirit will forever
hover around us.

Louisville, Ky.
DURING
"The Last

Herald
both

one

Hraslband

and

children,

weep

not

aware

ONLY.

Times," by Seiss and The
yea> (new
for

postpaid

to

they

OCTOBER

that Dr.

renewal)

or

$1.50.

Seiss is

You

one

foremost writers in the world

themes,

and his books

authority.

$1.25.

are

of
on

are

tha

great

considered

The above book alone is

Order today.

for

her, but let her life be a guiding star to
ibrightem your pathway through life that
will lead us to her resting place with Je
sus, that we may be a united family with
God in the sweet bye and bye, where we
shall part no more, but shall walk In the

King's

highway forever

arway in Glenwood

She

to await the resurrection morn.
eral
her

was

laid

cemetery, Blkton, Ky.,
Her fun

preached by Rev. J. S. Craiwford,
Rev.
14:13:
brother-in-law, from

was

"Blessed

are

Lord." Her

the

dead

which

die in the

sister-in-law, Nellie Crawford.
Claymour, Ky,

Thia means ble and little tents, and wc make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users
testlfr to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

Atlanta, Ga,

SMITH, COMPANY,
Dalton, Ga,
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APPEAL

TO

THE

CHRISTIAN

PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY TO
PUT AN END TO THE LI

preserveth the souls of his saints; he
them

of

out

the

hand

of

the wicked."

Psalm 97:10.
"Righteousness exalteth

but sin is:

a

reproach

to

the

"My little

with the

"And he is, the

our

be

in Louisville.
every

as

to

all Chris

citizens who love home and na

for

"And hereby we do know that w.e
him, if we keep his command

ments."

NOT GIVING UP RESCUE WORK.

J. T. Upchnrch.

day school.

Let every community, which has not
yet done so, as soon as possible, vote
out the saloon -and let a vote be taken
the

over

state

as

-a

with

whole and,

God's help, enroll Kentucky alongside
of North Carolina, Georgia, Mississip
pi, Kansas, Maine, West Virginia, and
all states that have

already voted 'out

the liquor traffic: and we would hear
tily approve the joint resolutions, in

are

reiscue

our

somehow
we

changes

some
'

making in

has

around

that

noised

gotten

preparing

to

work, but such is

.

give

up

the

case

not

are

we

work it

rescue

at

all.

than

through

,

of

have

girls

hands and

our

we

have often

have to be marked before thd public
just because she made a mistake in life
and committed a sin, possibly through
ignorance, and at a Very tender age,.

numbers

them

of

have

come

twelve, thirteen and fourteen

Constitution of the U.

or kill themand the only respectable door
open to them ,is the "rescue home,"
and if they go there' they are branded

the manufacture, importation, sale, and

of alcoholic liquors.
us, with the help of God, put an
end forever to ^this awful traffic in the
�bodies and souls of men, women, and
use

Let

traffic that for the sake of
insatiable greed and lust for gain has
filled our jails and penitentiaries with
criminals, our hospitals with helpless
children:

a

and diseased patients, increased pover
ty and insanity, filled thousands of un
timely graves with drunkards and
moderate drmkers, and even cursed un
born generations with the sins of the

the fear of God for the good of the
people -for the overthrow of the liquor
traffic and its allied evils, the brothels,
immoral theaters, and gambling hells,

and do it now.
And we would ask that all Chris
tians pray and work for a glorious re
vival of pure religion and undefiled
may be

that, multitudes

saved

through

are

"rescued

turned out to

,

you,

darkness at all.
"If we say that we have fellowship
we
with him, and walk in darkness,
no

lie, and do
"Bht if

is in the

not

we

light,

the truth:

walk in the light,
we

have

as

fellowship

he
one

with another, and the blood of Jesus
all
Christ, his Son cleanseth us from
"If
ceive
in

we de
say we^ have no sin,
ourselves, and the truth is not

we

us.

"If

we

ful and
to

just

cleanse

ness.

sins, he is faith
forgive us our sins, and
from all unrighteous

^confess
to
las

our
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is

peculiar proposition,
what to do with these little girls and
others who actually wish to get away
from the old life.
If the girl gives
her baby away she breaks the law and
purpose of God, if she keeps it her
disgrace is' ever before her eyes and
it is next to impossible for her tg live
it down.

have

a

What shall

^

in

the situation

help

manner, it will be

home

rescue

away

I

a

a

know will

very marked

supplement to the
help the girls

and will

from the stain of the old life.

I. know no one in the
'United) States is attempting the work
For the present I
I am going to do.
shall keep my plans largely secret and

So far

will have

as

to

ask you to

sympathy and support
have

give

on

me

your

the strength

already
plished in this land. In the meantime
we
have,
about eighty
please remernber
"rescued" girls and .children under our
personal care and are responsible for
their support and protection.
of the work

we

accom

Arlington last Tues
day morning, October, 7th, there were
At the Home in

�eight of these young women at the al
tar seeking sanctification, and five of,
them prayed through to blessed vic

Your

'

�

...

the present you
Arlington, Texas.
ST.

rnay

address

me

at

Myself and wife after several months
meetings in Colorado

successful revival
and Kansas
ibeen here

came

to

St. Louis.

Have

the interest of the Rescue Home, 3103
Bell Ave-, St. Louis, in charge of Rev.
Melvin Pratt and his devoted wife.
The property is a three-story build
ing, which when new, cost over $40,000, but was purchased by Bro. Pratt
There are over thirty
for $12,000.
now

and

in the Home including workers
girls with their children.

Bro. Pratt and his devoted wife

carrying

on

this work at

fice and self-denial.

a

They

'

We first met Bro. and Sister

I'ratt at Newberry,
years ago.

They

Mich.,

are

over twenty
devoted and suc

Pray for them and their work.
Wife was called home (to Grand
Rapids, Mich.,) by telegram on ac

in character. This is the work, under
God, we have been doing for many

count
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Bounds.

strong, clear and orthodox presentation of
this fundametal doctrine, well worth
reading.
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nearly three weeks holding

"reformatioij" but carries them
through regeneration, entire sanc
tification, and helps to establish them
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to move my National Head
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condition of the British Isles, when
or how it arose, or what
was preached, or the mighty works of God among
the people, their wonderful experiences of grace,
their persecutions, steadfastness, holy lives and
triumphant deaths.
They have gotten their ideas of Methodism from
men, who arcx utterly out of harmony with Wesley,
of the

religious

[Methodism had jits rise,

"Editorial�!J\ev. If.

(L. ytXorrlson

Watson, Fletchfer, Clarke,

A REVIVAL�WHAT KIND.
At the present time there is throughout the
church a very genera] recognition of the fact that
a revival is needed.
This is a good sign. Poverty
of spirit is an indispensable requisite to receiving
spiritual things. Nothing will come to those who
feel that they are "rich, and increased dn goods,
and ha^e need of nothing." This recognition of
our need must go before any improvement in our

ligion, himself he will etrenuously object. Our
preachers might .ag, well learn once for all that if
they ever have a revival of the right kind they will
have it over the heads of some of their leading
church members. 'Blessed is that preacher who
fixes his ey-e upon a genuine work of grace and
drives fearlessly toward it, regardless of the murmurings ^nd opposition of the' unconverted element

condition.

in his church.

But one thing 'may prevent the realization of
this needed revival, and that is the substitution of

But is this ignorance of the nature of a true re
vival, and this indisposition to have it, confined to
the laity ? Have we not ministers also who' do not

supei'ficial and spurious for the genuine. The
a
days of daubing with unterapered mortar are not know what a true revival is, and, who do not want
Some of,
entirely in the past. Men are ever ready to cry revival of this kind in their churches?
revival ;are not seeking one ;
''peace, peace," before peace has really come. All them, too, never saw a
would not know what to do with it if one should
are saying, ^'Yes, we need a revival," but what do
Some of them never
break out on their -hands.
Do we mean merely an in
we mean by a revival ?
more of the sort we have al- hold meetings hut rely exclusively on their ability
crease of members
join the church' by private
ready ? Do wc mean merely an increase of iriterest tQ. persuade, people -to,
solicitation.
Many of the people who thus come
in the services, manifesting itself by larger attend
Do we mean into the church are never really converted. There
ance and more liberal contributions ?
are other preachers who hold meetings, but they
a stir?
a more emotional ebullition
seem perfectly content with having accessions to
the membership. Thousands have been brought in
How many want a revival of real. Holy Ghost
to
the church in this way who are still as much
bind
bands
which
religion? one that breaks the
the children of the devil' as at any time in their
�

the

�

'

"

�

_

their un
prominent stewards and pew-holders in
makes praying,
godly alliabees with the world, and
testifying, ioJy men out of them? How many
want a revival that will make society people give
and wine parties ? How
up their cards and theatres

lives.
They have neither repented of their sins
May the
nor believed to the saving of their souls.
Lord deliver the church, from such revivals as
these ministers would haMe.
^

which cold, formal and life
many want a revival in
be
less church members will go down in penitence
fore God, cry for mercy, and get a religious expe'rience that will enable- them to rejoice in the won
ders of God's saving grace?

Asbury,

MeKendree,

Jesse Lee and Dr. Pierce, in their teachings, expe

riences, motives and lives They know, multitudes
of them, nothing of conscious salvation, the witness
of the Spirit, the blessing of perfect love, and the
joys of salva,tion.
They are the bitter opposers of the Wesleyan
doctrine of sanctification. They have been taught
that Wesley's interpretation of the Scriptures on
the subject ^was unsound, that his views were not
clear, that he gave up the doctrine, that it is no
longer a part of Methodist teaching and heritage.
They have no definite system of doctrine; they
have no settled Christian' experience, they have no
fixed object in view toward which they press with
faith and- longing and prayer. They have a con
tempt for Methodist preachers who hold on to the
old doctrines, and experiences taught and e'njoyed
by our founders. They look upon such preachers as
ignorant, fanatical and disturbers of the peace of
the church. They know nothing, and care less,^for
these same preachers, who under persecution and
disadvantage, have .brought,, thousands of souls to
Christ, and built up the saints in the faith and fuiness of the gospel.
�They will be -caught in the snare of the destruc
tive critic. They will be swept out into the sea of
doubt by the fearful currents of worldliness. They
do not believe in holiness by faith through the
cleansing blood of Christ. They are striving to
grow into holiness by the crucifixion of the fleshly
lusts which war against the soul.
They do not
seek to find, or to help others into lives of free
dom from, sin.
�

I

When the test

comes

they will

line up with Car

Yes, we need a revival; but we need a sure- negie, aiid his satellites and hired servants, and
enough revival, not a makeshift. A revival that will denounce the bishops, and all those who stand for
change sinners into Christians ; drive sin out of the the church and her holiness and integrity.
These people are among us by the ten thousand,
lives of the people and bring in righteousness; a
revival that will break up 'dead formality and and they are wanderers, in the dark. They will die
and give the people new without the
cleansing power of Christ's blood and
and bloodless professionalism
Increased membership, larger collections,
more than mere fume and fuss;
something
hearts;
go to the judgment bar of God without holiness.
church
renews
ihe
better attendance upon the services of the
that
one
heart,
Let thatf half hundred Methodist preachers who
a deep, genuine work;
be a part of the
are greatly needed, and they will
crucifies the carnal nature, transforms the people are responsible for the overthrow of the Wesleyan
we may
women.
and
men
revival when it comes.- If they are wanting
doctrine of entire cleansing from all sin, by faith
into earnest, zealous, God-fearing
is not ot
set it down that the revival (so-called)
Lord send us such a reviva.l as this \
in Christ's blood, make their arrangements to meet
of themselves
not
do
these
But
things
the Lord.
these deceived and unwashed multitudes at the
nor will they meet
of
revival
religion
constitute a
THAT HALF HUNDRED PREACHERS.
judgment bar of God, and face their responsibility.

i he re
the necessities of the church at this time,
of Christian
vival we need is, first of all, a revival
Dead men must be
experience and of holy living.
be convertedbrought to life. Sinners must
outside world.
church sinners as well as those of the
break with the
Men and women must be induced to
world and come out wholly for Christ.

less would
We would not be sharply critical, much
but the truth re
be unjust in our imputations;
us who do no.
mains that we have many among
never saw one ;
know what a real revival is. They
and it is safe to say
it
what
means;
know
not
do
anxious for the
not
we

specially
that many of them are
church There is
revh-al that is now needed by the
and
prominent church man
many a deacon, steward

therewlio will tell you we need a revival, meaning
added and better re
bv that we need more memhers
but when he under
turns in th& collection basket;
his giving up
stands that the revival contemplates
remeanness and getting
and
worldliness
own
his

,

The deed has been done.
The most powerful
Part I.
Southern Methodism, we have a host of incentive to a life of watchfulness against sin, and
for divine guidance, the hope of a full
prominent laymen, influential in business, in society prayer
from all impurity, the
and in the church, who, with their families have and complete deliverance
charm of Methodism has been broken.
settled into a deep and uncompromising -prejudice great
If Wesley, Fletcher, Clarke, Watson, Asbury and
against the doctrine and experience of entire sancMcKendree,were right; if they were led of the Holytiiication.
the half hundred ministers, whom' we
This prejudice pervades the entire atmosphere, Ghost,
could name, some dead and some living, are wrong.
and trends the life of scores and hundreds, yes
And they ai-e wrong. They have not kindled and
thousands of our Methodist congregations.
revivals.
They have not deepened the
It would be easy to name the half a hundred promoted
life of the membership of the church.
Methodist preachers in high office and influential spiritual
They have prepared the church for these times of
position, who are responsible for this prejudice worldliness; they have opened the
sheepfold of the
our people.
of
so
many
among
Ijord and turned in upon the sheep the wolves of
These aioresaid influential laymen and their
destructive criticism and infidelity.
families IcQow practically nothing of the ground
(Continued next week.)
work of Methodism.' They never read Wesley's ser
Life of Wesley,
mons, or Journals, or Tyerman's
a
It is unthinkable that Ood would create an im
or Watson's Institutes, or Fletcher's Checks, or
life of Whitfield. They know practically nothing mortal moral being, incapable of holiness.

In

our

'

.

-
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might

says

�Our Lord often found silence to be golden. Af
ter Jesus' visit to the temple, for eighteen long
years, he waited in seclusion before he revealed
his mission. He was busy waiting, with roughened
hands and burdened shoulders, till the hour was
ripe for him to speak. Then, in three years, his
words, with the accumulating power of thirty
years of silence, began the conquest of the world.

There were times when his silence was the
of testing the faith of the seeker.
When
the Syro-Phoenician woman besought Christ to
heal her daughter, he answered her never a word,
but when he did speak it was, "Oh, woman, great
is thy faith ! Be it even unto thee as thou wilt."
When Christ heard of the illness of Lazarus, he
maintained a solemn silence for two whole days,
till he knew the time had come to perform his
greatest miracle. His silence at, first gave pain,
and then a far more exceeding weight of glory.
One expression, the result of this silence, has
am the
thrilled the hearts of men in all ages
resurrection and the life."

means

.

�

dumb before his accusers during the
his trial.
When Pilate exclaimed,
"Hearest thou not how many things they witness
against thee?" our Lord answered him not a word.
It was not. the speechlessness of guilt or fear, but
of the sublime consciousness of truthfulness, of
holiness and of
almighty power. Christ looked
down the centuries and saw the triumph of his
sufferings and was satisfied. He could wait in
quietness for vindication. When he comes to
the world on the throne of his glory, he will
Jesus

him say "in

quietness and in confidence shall be
strength."
Silent sunsets have spoken loudest to the great
painters, enabling them to see the City of God
coming down out of heaven, inviting us to tread
.her golden streets.
Looking through these wes
tern windows of splendor, artists have beheld the
glory of comin| to-morrows, when the dying day
is swalloB^ed up in victory and
clouds, like lords,
lead their King to his throne eternal.
Emperor William II, during one of his vacation
voyages, once said, "Whoever has communed with
himself, when alone on the high seas, Wi^h naught
but God's star-broidered heavens above, cannot be

that your

"Actions speak louder than words."
Certainly,
there are times when language is insufficient to
express great emotions.
William, the silent, and
Grant, the silent, two of the world's greatest gen
erals, understood the secret of the power of si
lence.

was

long night of

,

blind to the worth of such moments.
Emerson
remarked once, "I never count the hours I spend
in wandering by the sea.
Like God, 'It useth
me'," and Professor Ealeigh said of Wordsworth's
pictures of nature, "To walk with him is to feel
the visitings of a larger, purer-air and the
peace
of an unfathomable sky."
The deepest experiences of love and devotion are
expressed best in silence. At such times, words
seem superficial; even music
appears to be a separ
ating influence. When the Son of God comes in
to the throne room of the soul, we wait in silent
awe for him to speak, not in
language but in love.
Then we know the Lord is in his holy
temple and
say, "Let the whole earth keep silence before
him." When he is transfigured before us, profuse
language would dispel the heavenly atmosphere,
and mar the divine visitation.
A friend of the writer once visited Westminster
Abbey, and was deeply impressed with the solem
nity of the surroundings. As she stood in the
presence of so much departed greatness, the di

vine Spirit seemed to
fill the
great building.
Wliile thus commiining with the mighty dead and
worshipping in the sacred stillness of that holy
hour, a priest suddenly entered and loudly mum
bled over, in an unknown tongue, some words of
judge
worship that seemed all out of harmony with the
The innocent should
then answer his accusers.
heavenly influences inspired by the surroundings.
God:, will In
never be in a hurry to rise and explain.
moments of overpowering agony, stillness of
care for their characters and reputations, in the
soul is most expressive.
fullness of his time. When he speaks, all enemies
'Christ's silence in his great sorrow may have
will be dumb.
been partly because of his aloneness.
There was
Our Lord set his disciples' a good example in. none with him,after the mob captured him every
his silence regarding Judas.
Knowing of his one turned to his own way. Judas betrayed him,
treachery, Christ bore with him, instead of expos Peter denied him, and the beloved John, with
ing him hefore the apostles. It was the silence the others, forsook him and fled. There he stood
of solicitude for Judas' salvation, manifested up alone among his tormentors. While the shallows
On the cross, murmur, the deeps of such unutterable anguish
to the'' last moment of betrayal.
Christ bore in holy quietness the jeers of the mob, are dumb. Behold the Man of sorrows, while he
who cried out, "He saved others; himself he can treads the winepress alone. He has no crown but
that of thorns, no robe but that of mockery, no
What words he did utter, in his su
not save."
to the multitude, kiss but that of treachery. What wonder he stood
preme agony, were not in reply
but in infinite pity and compassion for' those ,who in Godlike majestic silence.
iStillness does not mean inactivity or insensibility.
crucified him, saying, "Father, forgive them; they
know not what they do." He did not cry nor lift One may be the most quiet when the busiest, and
the isles would wait for have the deepest feeling in moments of calmness.
up his voice, for he knew
The serene composure of the Christian mind un
his law and the heathen be given him for an in
He realized that the humiliation was der all circumstances is owing to the consciousness
heritance.
of the indwelling Spirit of God.
but for a moment, while the hosannas would re
"'Be still and know that I am God," means that
sound through all the ages.
�

>

ex
we know he is the God who delivers his
people, so
We are all aware that nature is wonderfully
of sublimity we can exclaim in every trial, "The Lord, he is
pressive in her silences. Her scenes
and know in every sea of trouble that he
and grandeur are voiceless, but powerful to thrill God,"
The stars in their splendor silently calms the waves, and in every loss mak^s all
the soul.
The planets, things work together for good, and feel as Garfield
speak of the heavens abGve them.

break forth m
moving with noiseless footsteps,
uttereth
the music of the spheres. "Day unto day
unto night showeth knowledge.
and
night
speech

the

deep

there are billows,
break on the beach;
^
silence
mu
ihat never shall float into
speech;
And I have had dreams in the
valley
Too lofty for language to reach."
130 DeKalb Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Eev. Edwin Whittier Caswell.

are

on
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shall
�^^^^^^ever^^^'^^

The Power of Silence.

Tennyson tells us that "things seen
ier than things heard;" and another

Wednesday.

did when he exclaimed, "God reigns and the gov
ernment at Washington still lives!"

THE BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Eetv. C. C. Wilkinson.
Part II.
Now we come to the second division of our sub
ject. All these prophecies and promises were ac
tually fulfilled for the first time on the Day of
Pentecost, as described in the second chapter of
the Acts. What a wonderful day! And what a
�wonderful scene ! The disciples were all
together
in that upper room waiting with one
accord, in
fervent prayer and holy expectation.
They
had been
waiting for ten weary days. What
a
trial of their faith and patience. Would
the promise ever be fulfilled? Would the
Spirit
ever come?
What was causing the delay? But
not one of them had any thought of giving
up, or
going away before the Comforter had come.' �\Vhat
a rebuke is this to believers of
today who cannot
tarry one hour for the baptism with the Holy
�

'

Spirit.

'

i

'I

But on the morning of the tenth day,
suddenly,
there came from heaven a sound as of the rushing
of a mighty wind. He had. come! He had come!
The bless |i Holy Spirit from heaven had cotne at
last! The long waiting was. over, and their faith
and patience were gloriously rewarded.
All is
amazement and excitement among them.
They
spring to their feet and begin t-o try to tell what
had happened. They shouted; they clapped their
hands; they leaped for joy. A holy pahdemonium
seemed to be let loose in that upper room. They
were full of a holy power and joy which
they
could not contain.
What had happened? TTiey
luere all filled with the Holy Spirit.
That is the vital thing in the whole account.
The tongues of fire, and the speaking with other

tongues, were merely attending phenomena. TJie
vital, the essential thing that had happened is re
,

corded in that fourth verse, "And they were all
filled with the Holy Spirit."
They acted like
drunken men.
The noise and confusion brought
together the multitudes in the city to see what was
going on. This crowd was amazed, confounded,
and it marveled exceedingly. They could not
underetand it.
There was something here that
they were not familiar with. Some of the worldlywise among them, judging the disciples undoubt
edly by their own experience, had a ready explana
tion.
"Oh," they said, "this is nothing strange.
These fellows have just been on a lark, and arc
full of wine. They are drunk, that's all." And
with a wink, a smile, and a nudge, they passed
on.
And this is a fair sample of the world's
judgment and estimate of spiritual things. The
supernatural is ridiculous to them, and spiritual

phenomena

are

easily explained

a

as

joke.

But Peter instantly springs to his feet to an
swer their
cavilings, and- begins his remarkable
sermon.
He virtually acknowledges that they are
drunken, but not as the crowd supposed. They
were drunken with the intoxicating joy and power
of the fulness of the Spirit. As Peter began his
sermon, like a flash there came to his mind that
great prophecy of Joel's, and instantly he recog
nizes this as its fulflUment, and he cries, out in a
voice ringing with an ecstasy of joy, "This is
that." This which has just happened to us; this
strange and wonderful phenomenon which you
folk don't understand, this thing which seems to
make us so beside ourselves, THIS IS THAT,�
the coming of that mighty Spirit of which Joel
had prophesied. This that we enjoy at present is
that literally and actually fulfilled.

So Christ's words, "Let not your heart be trou
stand in the presence of mute bled," give calmness and composure to the multi
And then with vibrant voice and gleaming eye
forces that speak to us of the Almighty Creator; tude of his followers, till we enter his realm of
and glowing face he quotes the great prophecy:
small voice ot restfuhiess eternal.
etill
The
silent
in
symphonies.
"And it shall be in the last days, saith God, I will
loudest storms
nature is more resonant than the
all flesh: and your
"I walk down the valley of
fill the earth s
silence,
pour forth of my Spirit upon
Sunbeams
quietly
and earthquakes.
Down the dim, voiceless valley,
sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your
m beauti
form
her
alone;
robe
and
bosom with new life,
and your old men
And I hear not the fall of a
makes
young man shall see visions,
footstep
crarments. So the Sun of righteousness
ful �
Around me, save God's and my own;'
dreams: yea and on my servants and
shall'dream
turns
night
wintry
and
calm
storm a
our
in those days will I pomAnd the hush of my heart is as
te on my handmaidens
leadeth us beside the
holy
into glorious day. Then he
and they shall prophesy. And
As hovers where angels have flown.
of
hear
forth
Spirit;
and
my
Lord
the
in
still waters, where we rest

Every moment

we

-

.
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I will show wonders in the heaven above, and
signs on the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and
vapor of smoke: the sun shall be turned into
darkness, and the moon iato blood, before the day
of the Lord come, that great and notable day : and
it shall be, that whosoever shall call on the name
of the Lord shall be saved." Thus with a new
found power and unction h? preaches until convic
tion falls mightily upon the gaping, wondering
.crowd, and three thousand of them were converted
on the spot.
Oh, how it paid them to wait for
their Pentecost.
We come now to the thing of greatest impor
tance and significance to Christian believers to
day. This same Spirit and this same baptism
are for m all today.
Many seem to think that the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit was for the apostles
and early disciples only, and that believers today
are not to expect a like baptism.
They have no
place for a Pentecost in their creed. But a great
er mistate- could scarcely be made.
That Pente
cost was not an
isolated, historical event,
to be repeated.
It was simply the
never
fkst great outpouring of the Spirit. God de
,

signs that it
experience of

should be repeated infinitely in the
the church. "The skies are full of
Pentecosts, for you, for me, for all." The pentecostal bestowal of the Spirit should be as common,
That it
at least, as the experience of conversion.
is not, constitutes the shame and weakness of
the church.

Peter's words in the 39th

of this second

verse

chapter of Acts make it very clear that this was
but the beginning of a new dispensation, the dis
pensation of the Holy Spirit, in which he is to
be received by the Church and individual believ
ers exactly as he was by the 120' disciples on the
Day of Pentecost. He says, "For to you is the
promise, and to your children, and to all that are
afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall
This certainly extends down to
call unto him."
the end of time, and includes all peoples to earth's
remotest bounds.
To show that this is true, let us notice some oth
great ontpourings of the Spirit since the Day
of Pentecost. We find that the Samaritans, who
�'�'had been baptized into the name of the Lord J eaus," had not yet received the Holy Spirit. Peter
and John went down to them, prayed with them,
laid their hands on them, "and they received the
Holy Spirit." Acts 8 :14-17. We find also in the
case of Cornelius and his household, who gave
state before
every evidence of being in a justified
God, that "the Holy Spirit fell on all them that
heard the word," as Peter spoke to them. And
"because that on the Gentiles
some were
er

amazed^

also was poured out the gift of the Holy Spirit."
Ads 10th chapter. Paul found twelve converts at
received the
Ephesus, and asked them, "Have ye
had not.
Holy Ghost since ye believed?" They
the
And "when Paul had laid his hands on them,
The
Acts 19 :l-7.
came on them."

Holy Spirit
question Paul asked

these twelve Ephesian con
be
verts is one that needs to ,be asked Christian
received the Holy
"Have you
lievers today.
thousands
Spirit since yon believed?" How many
We
would have to answer as did those Ephesians,
be any
have not so much as heard whether there

Holy Spirit."
Comifcg on

.

down to a later period in the history
of the Church, we find that the great Wesleyan
revival of the 18th century was characterized by
and power of the Spirit.
the Pentecostal gift
i^mLikewise the great awakening under Charles
for a remarka
nev in our own country was noted
revival of
ble outpouring of the Holy Spirit. The
the 'Civil
holiness under Inskip and others after
out
remarkable
of
occasion
the
war. was again
great Wate revival
pourings of the Spirit. The revival
in Korea of
of some years ago, and the
markeci
still more recent years, were wonderfully
of the bpirit.
by outpourings and demonstrations
missions,
Some very recent revivals in our foreign
show conclu
in India, and other mission fields,
upon
sively that the Spirit is still being outpoured
re
While in thousands of camp and
all flesh.
it
own land every year
our
over
all
vival meetings
m
his
God
Spirit
that
gives
is still demonstrated
the old-time pentecostal way.
is for the
This leads us to say that the Spirit
collectively. That is, the church as a body
^

church
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Spirit, he came as a transient visitor. He would
delightful visits to the heart, and stay for a
while, but somehow he did not abide. But
now, having cleansed the heart and made it a fit
dwelling place, he takes up his lasting abode, and
we have the sweet, joyous experience of an abid
ing Comforter, Sanctifier, and Keeper. The
hunger and unsatisfied longing of the soul vanish
for its weaknesses and failures.
in the realization that Christ, through the Spirit,
But he is also for each individual believer. In dwells in the heart by faith. He becomes our
fact, the only way in which the church can have sufficiency, and we can praise him all the day
the Spirit is for each individual believer to be long in the joyful consciousness that he is now our
baptized with the Spirit. "In whom each sev&rd all and in all. There is no more looking to the
building, fitly framed together, groweth into a world for satisfaction, nor longing for its pleas
holy temple in the Lord; in whom ye also (each ures. We have found a richer treasure, one that
one of you) are builded together for a habitation
Circumstances do not change
fadeth not away.
of God in the Spirit." Eph. 2 :21, 22. Each one the deep settled peace of the soul.
We live for
of the 120 in that upper room in Jerusalem was God and eternity. AfHiction may come, and the
filled with the Holy Spirit. The more nearly all storms of life beat with merciless fury upon us,
the members of the church today are filled with but the Comforter abides and gives both rest and
the Spirit, the more nearly will the whole church strength.

should be

endued with the power of the Holy
Spirit in the pentecostal way. The church needs
the Spirit. It needs its pentecosts, when as a body
it waits before the Lord until the Spirit comes to
abide in our midst, and to move upon us with
power. But the church seems to be largely desti
tute of the pentecostal blessing. It has rejected
Pentecost, and this, more than all else, accounts

make
little

'

be

filled.

so

Each

one

must realize that he needs

personal Pentecost, or baptism GOB'S CONTROVERSY WITH HIS PEOPLE.
with the Spirit.
The Holy Spirit abides in the
Eev. C. C. Cajry.
church just in proportion as he abides in the hearts
Without doubt, Almighty God has a controver
of its members. A membership destitute of the sy with his people of the present day. His char
Spirit means a powerless and inefficient church. acter and his attitude toward evil have undergone
In closing, we desire to mention specifically no change, and if the conditions today are any
three or four things which the baptism with the thing like they were in the prophetic .days, or in
Spirit does for the believer. It will do no good the time when the- Epistles to the Seven Churches
to seek ifor that baptism, and at the same time in Asia were written, then we must conclude he
try to dodge its results. And it is not only valua has a complaint against the church of today. And
ble to do so, but it is necessary that we let the this does not mean the present day Church is al
people know what to expect as a result of their re together evil or that it has altogether failed in the
There is much
ceiving the Holy Spirit.
purpose for which God set it up.
'First, he sanctifies, or cleanses, the heart from good in ,the Church, many good people therein,
sin.
to
all the carnal mind, or inherited tendency
and there is something being done by the church.
The old sin principle, inherited from Adam, is de
Nor is the church altogether without influence in
with
And yet, notwithstanding all this, it
the world.
stroyed, eradicated, when we are baptized
Acts 15:8-9 and Eo- remains that God has a controversy with his peo
the Holy Spirit and fire.
mans 15 :i'6 prove
conclusively that the Holy ple. The same conditions now displease him as
Spirit sanctifies, and that this sanctifying work is when Ezekiel lived and when Jeremiah deplored
The theory that the state of Zion.
one of cleansing, or purifying.
We must believe' that one point of controversy
we receive the baptism with, the Holy Spirit for
of the with God's people is their unholiness, and this
power for service, but not for the cleansing
heart from "the old man" is anti-seriptural and strikes at the very root of things.
And, I pray
anti-Wesleyan. Man needs purity far more than you, don't for one moment suppose that this is a
The baptism bums out remain
covert way to weave in the "second blessing, prop
he needs power.
ing carnality, and leaves none of it to be sup erly so-called." It is Hot that his people have not
pressed. This is the first and most essential thing this second blessing, but that they are not a holy
which the baptism does for us.
people, that they do not desire to be a people af
Second, it gives the Christian power. "Ye shall ter that fashion, and because the prevailing senti
receive power when the Holy Spirit is come upon ment in the church is not one which makes holi
you." Acts 1:8. The baptism with the Spirit ness of heart and life the one standard of religion.
This is the
God wants a people like himself.
constitutes the Christian's power. No baptism, no
one desire and 'the leading aim of God in all his
are endued
power. Eeceive the ^aptism, and you
"Ye shall be holy,
with the power. But remember, the cleansing plans concerning fallen men.
first; then the enduement with power. God will for I the Lord your God am holy." This is the
not give the power-�which, in effect, is to say very end of the atonement : "Who gave himself for
that he will not give the^ Holy Spirit� on top of us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity,
remaining carnality. The first result of the bap and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous
of good works." God wants a holy people in the
tism is a purifying, or cleansing, from the re
No other sort pleases him. And holiness
mains of sin; then, and simultaneous with that, earth.
Cleansing first, power after is the one divine standard of religion in the Bible.
comes the power.
wards.
Oh, how Christians need both the cleans No other standard suffices. Nor can anything
So that
prove a substitute for a holy people.
ing and the power !^
it is not service God wants, though ser
Third, it gives the Christian liberty; freedom primarily
Neither mere ex
vice enters into the account.
from bondage. "Now the Lord is the Spirit: and
ternals nor gorgeous ceremonials nor ritualism, but
where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."
This is the one thing needful.
"Perfect love casteth out fear." 1 holiness.
8 Cor. 3 :17.
But is the present day church a holy church?
There is a delightful sense of free
John 4:18.
Fear�fear Does holiness of heart and life characterize the
dom when the Spirit fXls the heart.
of these times? Are God's people a holy
of death, fear of the judgment, fear of men�is religion
of the full people, unworldly, not given to the things of the
in
the
rests
heart
and
the
security
gone,
This liberty flesh, not carnal in their tastes and affinities? The
assurance of faith and perfect love.
almost answers itself, for if anything is
is what multitudes of Christians need today. They question
for patent to him who has eyes to see, it is that the
are botmd down to conventionalities, customs,
one thing lacking in present day church life is
malities, ruts and old ways of doing things, fear
They can holiness of heart and life.
of men, and a hundred other things.
There must be a controversy on God's part with
scarcely pray or testify. They can do no personal
Instead of the
work. They feel constantly a galling and irksome the church at this vital point.
bondage. Their Christian life is not a free and spirit of holiness prevailing in the church of to
spontaneous thing. They need to be set at lib day, the spirit of worldliness obtains. The rulers
do in Israel are not noted for the 'one quality of holi
erty. The baptism with the Holy Spirit will
The popular religion of the day is not a
ness.
this for them.
but a worldly religion. It is a mix
Fourth, the Holy Spirit comes to abide,- when holy religion,
which rubs out the distinctive mark
he is received in the baptism. "And I will pray ed religion,
the church and the world, so that the
the Father, and he shall give you another Com between
world has rushed in upon the church, while the
forter, that he may be with you forever;
has broken over all scriptural limitations
for he abideth with you, and shall be in you." church
Before the baptism with the and run into the world. It is now not thought
John 14:16, 17.
to receive his

own

.

_
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of divine

anythincT

oiit of tlje ordinary for people
generally,
for officials in Zion, to attend
theatres, to favor
the dance, to patronize the card
table, to be lead
ers in clubs,
etc., while the multitude of question
able money-raising schemes in the church all go
to show the drift of things. All such things must
be displeasing to Almighty God. To say otherwise

every
It is to

pleased with things which
possible token are carnal, fleshly, worldly.
reverse entirely our notions of the divine

character and God's attitude toward moral ques
tions.
But after

all, this is not altogether the point of
controversy. It is not that merely the church is
not -holy according to the divine pattern.
This is
bad enough. But it is that there is no prevailing
desire in the hearts of church people for a religion
'which is anything at all like holiness.
Not that
they are -unholy, but that 'they do not want to be
holy. There is no deep, abiding "hungering
and thirsting after righteousness."
There is no
"desire for the sincere milk of the word," while
at the same time there is a constant hankering
Carnal things
after the tilings of the world.
charm their inner souls.
But even this is not all. It is that such a state
of things, which must be grievous to the Holy
Spirit, creates not concern among church peo
ple. It is that so few have eyes to sqe such things
and to note the exceeding sinfulness of them. It
is that so few perceive that such things displease
God and bring leanness of soul and are barriers to
the church's progress.
i 'And the point even goes further. It is that
there is heard no open, long, loud protest against
such things coming from those who sit in the
seats of rulers in the house of God. Not only has
the voice of discipline against law-breakers in the
church been silenced, but the voice of the pulpit
is seldom heard against these things, and when it
is heard, it is in a sort of semi-apologetic tone and
is rather quiet in' its volume. The fact is, it hasj
become the popular thing these days to praise the
church, and he who dares to side with the prophets
of old, "the seers," men who had eyes to see
things as they really are and to, open their mouths
against them, is called a "pessimist," a term of
more to be feared by the many than to

reproach

thinker,"
unbeliever,
�'higher critic," or even a worldling. There are
an Ezra,
be
while
to
few Jeremiahs in the land,

be called

fln

an

"advanced

ai

love that shall be felt North,
South, East

and West.
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May the power of the Highest overand the unction of the
Holy One set in
motion the wheels of
activity which shall result
in the greatest forward movement ever known for
the salvation of sinners and
tl;ie sanctification of
believers.
siiadow,

is to declare that God is

by
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"Touched by the loadstone of thy love.

Let all our hearts agree;
And ever toward each other move.
And ever move toward thee."

GREETING I
To the- great Holiness Convention assembled in
Chicago, I'HE Pentecostal Hebald would ten
der its hearty greeting.
We are commanded to "neglect not the assem
bling of ourselves together," and this being true,
In "unity
there must be a significance in it.

OUR COUNTRY IN PERIL.
"Our country, the grandest and best
country on
earth, the country that has led all the nations of
Europe during the last twenty-five years in nearly
all the most important reforms, is in peril. Thb
immodest, and in many instances, the indecent
dressing, the gauze hosiery, the X-ray dresses, and
the tango and 'turkey trot, which have converted
secret vice into public vice and solitary vice info
social vice, are in danger of converting our fair

strength," and the commingling of kindred
will result in mutual benefit and the en
couragement and. uplift of those who are fighting
in the great army of the Lord.
Christ, in his prayer in the seventeenth of J ohn,
made bare the buruen, of his heart- when he prayed
that his disciples, might be one ; and the condition land into
on which this was to be accomplished was their
of moral
there is

spirits

^

seething Sodom. Unless the tidal wave
and social degeneracy which is
laxity
sanctification.
over the country^ is arrested, by those who
sweeping
We hear much in these days of Christian unity,
are in position to command public thought and
and each denomination favors it, if they can be the
sentiment, what the end will be, no one
public
one upon which the unity centers.
Only recently can tell."
Cardinal Gibbons ad-vocated the unity of Christen
We quote the above paragraph from a letter re
dom, but it must have as its head the pope. We
received in this oJiice, and to the thoughtful
see at a glance what an endless confusion this sort cently
reader it will afford suggestions worth while. It
of proposition would create; in fact, we would be
seems to us that when women have no more selffarther from the solution than when we began, for
and modesty than to go on the street clothed
the obstinacy and refusal to co-operate or, more respect
in such a way as to attract the passerby, especially
more
be
would
apparent
properly, consolidate,
the man who is lecherous at heart, it is time for the
than if it had not been agitated.
to take hold of the matter and make
The secret of Christian unity, as we see it, is authorities
the rights of women who, when in
found in the answer of Christ's prayer: "Sanctify them respect
halfThat they all may be company with gentlemen, blush to meet their
them through thy truth
a

�

'

'

.

.

.

We are frank to say that we have never
seen this spirit of unity so beautifully manifested
In a great gather
as among the holiness people.
ing like we had in Louisville last spring, and the
one now in session in Chicago, there will be many
denominations, represented, but unless previously
informed, one will not Icnow the denomination of

one."

,

the other; the minor suns of denominationalism,
sectarianism and-creedal differences will be, eclipsed
in the rapturous glow of Christian unity brought
about through the sanctifying power of Jesus'
blood.
We believe this unity of spirit has- prompted the
convention which is now in session in Chicago,
and that it will dominate the proceedings from be
ginning to close. When we consider that the rep
resentatives of the Holiness Movement will be there
from all over the country, and many of our flaming

who with tears and prayers, "mourned because of
the transgression of those who had been carried
away," is to be called a "croaker." Count me as
To be an optimist is to curry favor
one of them.
with the "powers that be," for this is now the
popular word in the church of God. He who
would stand in with them and receive the praise
evangelists, who are constantly on the firing line,
which comes from men, let him praise everything with a great host of those whose duties fall in the
in sight, as well as things out of sight, and let humbler walks of life to outbreathe and inbreathe
him see nothing whatever wro^g in the church, the atmosphere of love and fellowship, we can but
like unholi
or shut his eyes absolutely to anything
prophesy and expect an epochal gathering; a meet
ness or worldliness among church people.
that will melt and mould the forces of full
ing
First, that salvation in such a way that they will be better
Here is the point of controversy.
it
the vineyard brings forth wild grapes, when
able to withstand the. mighty bulwark of infidelity,
should have produced good grapes; and secondly, unbelief, and opposition to the great doctrine of ho
that there seems to be no deep concern, no troubled liness.
hearts because of this state of things.
It is true our number is small compared with the
It
Hear the conclusion of the whole matter.
forces which we have to encounter, but as it was
Jeremiah,
like
left
Ezra,
Moses,
are
there
any
on the field of bat
in soul said the presence of Napoleon,
Ezekiel, David, or Paul, who are grieved
tle, was equal to a thousand men, our Lord has
con
let
them
in
Zion,
because of the transgressors
said that one filled, with the Spirit of God qan
m
tinue to be concerned in soul land troubled
chase a thousand and two put ten thousand 'to
ridiculed
be
moment'
one
for
heart, nor let them
Then, looking, away from the human equip
flight.
blind
are
who
those
heart
by
out of this state of
we have as our leader the Captain of our sal
ment,
are
Imow
to
they
Enough
to things as they are.
vation, and with him, ah army never knew defeat.
on God's side of the question.
"If God be for us, who can be against us?" Gid
eon's army was at first, too large to be successful,
NOTICE !
and it was after careful culling that the Lord could
over
iLast week the cut of Prof. Canady appeared
but undertake with them. So it is today. The people
the name of T. J. Adams. We regret this,
instruc representing the Holiness Movement have been
Bro. Adams having sent it in 'Without
from am6ng the choice souls all over the
We shall letihe picked
was his cut.
it
we
tions,
supposed
who coveted above everything else, to do the
is due.� land,
the
whom
apology
to
decide
brethren
whole will of God, and it is with this little armyEditor.
that God wants to show to the world the fulfillment
of his prayer "that they may be one."
.

�

nude

sex on

the street.

does the above writer say our country is in
And then cites immediately the vulgar
mode of dressing as the track upon which our wo
manhood has been switched from the path of virtue
When a nation loses her
and true womanliness.
women, her real women, those who bear the marks
of genuine womanhood, she loses the very founda
tion upon which a Christian nation is founded. A
nation is composed of individuals, and the indi
viduals are brought up in homes, or what are sup
posed to be homes, and if the mother and sisters
of those homes are loose in their morals and lax in

Why
peril?

their virtues, what will be the influence upon those,
who go out from those homes to make the laws
and regulate our civic affairs !
What wonders God has accomplished through the
few great mothers we have had ! If a few Susan
nah Wesleys could be found in this nation of ours,
what would be the result in the coming years! Just
a
few old-time, level-headed, sensible mothers
would work wonders; a few who would have the
say-so as to where their sons and daughters should
not go ; a few "keepers at home" to watch over the
little ones and see that they have the proper amuse
ments and the right kind of associates.. Mothers
who would rule the home, and not the old fogy she
is often
to l)e by her smart (?) children
'

thought

of the 20th century.
If Paul had lived in this day he could not have
given advice that was more opportune than when
he said, '-That women adorn themselves in modest
apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety.'' And
is it a coincidence that he followed this with the
admonition : "Suffer not a woman to usurp author
dis
ity over the man?" We shall not venture to
cuss the significance of this proximity, but to our
mind, there never was a time when such admoni
tion was more opportune, nor the obedience to it
more needed.
It might ^be well enough to "think
for the old Apostle's sake.
on these

things," just
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at
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the
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for
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Question

Bureau

Rev. John Paul.

OTHER

SHEEP,

BUT ONE POLJD.

Please tell me wlio Christ our Lord had refer
ence to in John 10 -.16 ; also what other
fold was it
he referred to.
For it sm'chj follou's that there
another
was
fold, from Christ's remark, "not of this
foU."�C. B. M., Texas.
Jesus was talking to Jews; the strict represen
tatives of the Jewish church. To them, the word
sheep meant national Israel, and the fold meant
the Jewish Church. Jesus told them that the re
demption of his atonement included not only the
sheep, the Israelites, but other sheep, meaning that
the Gentiles of all nations had a place in his plans
and a share in his grace, and that he was going to
call them; through some agent or messenger they
should hear his voice, and be permitted to enter the
same fold with the rest of the sheep.
This meant
that God was' going to reorganize his church on a
world-embracing basis, and withdraw the charter
from the exclusive, provincial church of Judaism.
WHEN THE DEAD HBAED PEEACHING.
I would like to have

"For, for this

a

comment

on

1 Peter 4 :6.

gospel preached also to
them that are dead, that they might he judgied' aC'
cording to men in the flesh, but live according toOod in the spirit." A Reader, Kentucky.
The meaning of this passage governs the inter
pretation of chapter 3 :19, where it speaks of spirits
in prison, referring, it would seem, to the souls of
cause was
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�

that element of the antediluvian dead who went
'wrong and are now in h^ll. The gospel or good
news of Christ is no new thing, it was in some
fashion proclaimed not only by prophets, but. by
patriarchs of antiquity, offering salvation from sin
.

-grace. We have a whole winter's campaign mapped many who prayed through at the altar of prayer.
out for Georgia and Florida, D. V.
We are now There were six other places that wanted us, but
at Glennville, 6a."
having been from home since July 1, and being
dated for Carabelle, Fla., Nov. 5, the intervening
Eev. Joseph Hogue, of Wichita, Kan., is assist time was too short to begin another revival, so
ing Eev. Allen, pastor at Mt. Olivet, Ky. The Lord came home for a few days' rest."
is blessing and the outlook is good for a fine meet
L. W. Miller: "We are in the midst of a gra
ing. Bro. Hogue recently closed a most successful
revival at Foster's Chapel, just previous to going cious fevival meeting here in Troy, 0., with Eev.
to Mt. Olivet.
E. M. Kell, of Olivet, 111., formerly of Kingswood,
Ky. Bro. Kelt's preaching is in the power and
Eev. T. F. Maitland : "We are in a hard fight demonstration of the Spirit and the local church
We have never
at Anthony, Kan. The crowds are large but the is witnessing a soul-saving time.
devil is too ; notwithstanding this, souls are getting witnessed such manifestations of divine presence
through to God, some for salvation and some for in revival meetings as in the meetings in our
sanctification.
We o-o to Attica, Kan., Oct. 26- church here. There are nights when singing and
exhortation are not needed in connection with the
Nov. 23."
altar call as people cannot stay away from the al
Eev. A. C. Hornsberger :
"'Evangelist L. C. tar. Backsliders are being reclaimed, hardened
Freeman, of Wilmore, Ky., has been conducting a sinners converted, and believers sanctified. Bro.
revival meeting at Salem Church, near New Castle, Kell came to us highly recommended and wo are
Va.
The weather interferred greatly but the at not di'sappointed."
tendance was good. The preacher is intensely in
Eev. E. M. Gibbons : "We spent the summer in
earnest and appears to be what is needed for that
place. We are looking for a gracious ingathering the field, hot as it was, preaching about 100 'ser
mons.
of souls."
Many souls were saved. We had a blessed
other years in Nelson,
reunion with friends of
Eev. J. B. McBride: "We are at Pullman, �Grayson and Barren counties.
Many loved ones
Wash., and souls are seeking God. We go to Ev and friends of the long ago have fallen on sleep in
erett, Wash., Nov. 6-18. We hold the Cleveland, Jesus up and down these valleys and hillsides fop
Miss., camp Aug. 6-16, and have an open date fifty miles. We preached one sermon at dear old
which we could give to another camp east of the Cosby, after an absence of 26 years. We rode to
MississipjA. Any camp wishing the date may ad conference with Bro. E. T. MoConnell in his bug
dress us at Pasadena, Cal., Box 2)25, Eoute 1- We gy. We found old paths of precious memory at
What preaching
we
heard at
have seen 1,500 souls bow at the altar this year Lady's Chapel.
and about 1,000 of them have found pardon or Canipbellsville !
Bishops Wilson and Kilgo, spir
itual descendants of the apostolic college. Wimber
purity. To God be all the glory."
ly, a polished shaft of sound doctrine, setting his
Eev. A. A. Myrick: "We closed our meeting at auditors on fire.
Mann, the evangelist-presiding
Patton, Mo., which resulted in 17 additions to the elder, and wanted everywhere. Morrison, a flaming
church, and' five children baptized. This was a evangelist and modern John Wesley. Swift, a gos
union meeting and we did the preaching and con pel seraph of the skies. Dr. John M. Moore, �whose
And now we are in a
ducted the singing. The great meeting at Sedge- boyhood home we knew.
wickville. Mo., which we held a year ago, is still meeting in Edmonson."
abiding; only one of the 54 who united with the
church has fallen away, so the pastor told me. We BISHOP ALPHEUS W. WILSON.
At the annual meeting of th^ Board of Church
go there for a meeting next summer. We are go
Extension of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
ing to make this our best year."
.

faith in God. Christ spoke long before he
earth in his humanity ; and it was before
they left the earth that the spirits now in prison
heard his voice and had their chance. He preached
the gospel ito them that are now dead, using ev
Eev. Albert C. A. Kuester, who for the past
the fall
ery available dgent, in every century since
of the
of Adam; but he did not preach to them after they seven and a half months has been pastor
has again
died. Not only did he preach to them," but he will Methodist Church at Centralia, 111.,
their entered the evangelistic field since conference. He
judge them in the last day, according to
work on the Pacific
chances and the light they had when they were in was formerly in evangelistic
the Southern Califor
the flesh; and it will prove to have been their priv coast' and was a member of
life.
nia Holiness Association for which Dr. Morrison
ilege to live, in God's way; to enjoy eternal
conducted a camp meeting last year. January,
PVANGELI8TIC AND PERSONAL.
May and June are closed dates. For testimonials,
Centralia, 111.
Eev. E. T. Johnson will travel with Eev. L. Hib- address Eev. Albert C.

through

came on

'

ner,

as

singer, until

W. M. Eunyan : "We have just concluded a gra
Kansas.
Eev. J. B. Kendall: The meeting at Bethany, cious and victorious meeting at Sedan,
and Had a regular shout in the camp and many blessed
III, starts off well. The crowds are increasing
Am just beginning at
the interest deepening. Bro. Owen has a good visitations of saving power.
to assist."
�oats, Kansas, with the pastor, Eev. C. E. Will
chorus, with several
iams, for the fifth time in, revival work. 'God has
York blessed us before and we are sure will do so again.
There will be an old-time revival at 608
much we prize the rich things
St. Newport, Ky., Nov. 2-12 under the auspices Cannot tell you how
The Herald.''
of the Nazarepe Church. Eev. H.-W. Sweeten will' that appear in,
be in charge; Eev. J. W. Foster, of Manchester,
Eev. Aura Smith : "The Lord gave us a gracious
followed by the
0., will also assist. This will be
meeting at Manilla, Ta. It was announced to be
Fifth Annual District Assembly, Nov. 13-16.
a camp meeting and the tent was pitched when we
near Cove, arrived, but the weather had turned so cold it was
:
"Our
Moorman
meeting
Eev. W. C.
are real anx
found unwise to hold forth in the tent. The
Kansas, is good. Some of the people
commu
Methodists kindly offered their church to us and
ious for a great revival. We would like to
committees the meeting was moved there and the Lord set his
nicate with pastors and camp meeting
Address, 317 E. seal upon the truth from the very first service, sav
in regard to holding meetings.
ing and sanctifying souls. Eev. E. T. Bowdle,
7th St., Hutchinson,
Ohio, was our co-laborer, leading in song
Our next engagement
suc
and was a great blessing.
Eev E B. Westftafer, a most excellent and
make will be at Fostoria, 0. Pray that the Lord may
cessful evangelist of Muncie, Ind., desires to
to
give us a great
dates in the south after December 31. We wish
^
is one of our safe evan
say that Bro. Westhafer
Patterson:
"We have just gotten
L.
B.
in the
Rev.
conference
evangelist
gelists and served as
home from old Missouri where the Lord gave us
.Indiana Conference for several years.
It is true you have "to
f;0'nie gracious revivals.
-jx ^ <.<
sliow" the ^lis^ouri folks, but there is one good
arc having great
"Wc
Clair:
St.
UcY Fred
walk therein.
The district thing, when they see the light they
and glorious victory at Claxton, Ga.
There were in my summer campaign from July 9
Eev. W. Hanson, and evangeJi?t
39'5 professions; 197 conversions and
number of times io Oct. 12,
Galloway, of Texas, preached a
sanctifications
98
; at least we kept up with that
and
services with much acaeptability
the

ins^imi�its

.

of^Lima,

meetin^'^

supefintendent,

at

day

This addles?
of Church Extension Loan Funds.
was taken down by a stenographer and has been
issued by the Board of Church Extension in the
form of a small pamphlet of sixteen pages. Copies
will be furnished free of charge, and in such quan
tities as can be used, to those applying. This is agreat speech. Address W. F. McMurry, Cor. Sec,
1025 Brook St., Louisville, Ky.

A^Kuester,

De^mte.

Kml^'^

South, held in Dallas, Texas, May 1-5, 1913, Bish
op A. W. Wilson delivered an address on the .subject
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Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
�We find after a thorough trial In moist every
Btaite that our Scripture Motto.es sell readily in
erory community and I'n order to .get our frlend�
Interested In this eplemdid worlj we offer to send
ipastipai'd �5.00 worth of onr prettiest and best

selling mottoes for $3.00
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20c
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Into the homes. Send you order at once.
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There were a lot of church
professors that at
anything about our wanting this for fear the con
ference might hear of it and he would certainly tended; at first they would fight like tigers, then
be sent somewhere else. That's always my luck. they would yield and come to the altar. The part

of the service we enjoyed the most was the altar
iSo many people wonder why I have such meet
ings, judging from our preaching ability. We are service; when they did come they meant business
going to tell them while my daughter is not lis and were not long in praying through. We had
tening: She sits at the piano most of the time the best of order. The chief of police gave us
two officers at the night service; they were nice
men and seemed to enjoy the
meeting. We had
some very definite victories in divine
healing.
'

ROCHELLE, VIRGINIA.
For t\felve days we have been in the battle for
our Christ at the above
place, and we are glad to
say, that God has at last given us a great victory.
The battle was hard, but by much prayer and
waiting on God the victory came, and precious
souls were saved and sanctified. Glory to God.

There

In many respects we have never seen such a
The service on Monday morning vrill
never be forgotten.
God was with us in the oldtime power; also Monday night which was the
last night of the meeting. The Spirit was at
work. After a short message by the writer on the
second coming of
Christ, seven precious souls
found their way to God. It was good to be there.
Before the last hymn was sung, we invited all
who were glad for the ones who had gotten saved,
to come forward and shake hands with them, and
we think we are safe in
sajdng that nearly all of
the folks in the church came. The unsaved came
with the saved, to give their hands to them, to let
them know they were glad that they had gotten
to God. We thank God for the work.
E. J. MOFFITT.

'

FROM OKLAHOMA.
The meeting at Fort Cobb, with the Eev. J. Q.
Swim, pastor M. E. Church, closed last night.
This makes our third meeting this season with
Bro. Swim, and I wish to say our association has
been delightful.

,

,

Rev.

Joseph Hogue, who is assisting Rev.
a meeting at Mt. Olivet, Ky.

Allen in

and knows

well just what we want in accom
paniments. For this reason we scarcely ever fail
on an after service.
We are so grateful to God for
a consecrated child
who renders such valuable
so

help.
Before

meeting closed at this place, La
which is only eighteen miles from
Glenn, had us to cahcel another engagement at
our home church and begin with them, using Bro.
grange,

Morgan's

our

Ga.,

tent.

One word about subscribers foT^ The, Heeald.
We secured fifteen. One day we' noticed a brother
standing in the store drinking a bottle of coco cola,
and he asked if my article was in that paper I was
reading. I said, "Yes, and just five of those things
you are drinking will bring the paper to you till
January." He said, "Well, I guess I had better
take it then." I said, "Of course you had." He
handed me his quarter and we wrote down his
This is one of the finest men in the county
name.
and he stood by us in the meeting, but like many
other good men, they need help on this and the
But we guess we've spoiled it all
tobacco habit.
In his service,
now, so we had better quit.
Chablie D. Tillmak.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
How fast the time flies!

GLENN, GEORGIA.
We have recently closed one of the greatest
meetings the Lord has ever crowned our efforts
We were with our dear friend, Tom Mor
with.
We closed out with
gan, pastor at Glenn, Ga.
not less than one hundred conversions, most of
whom were already members of the church.
'Quite a number came into the blessing of sanc
tification saying that their prejudice had been
swept away. One man told us that this was what
he had been looking for for thirty-five years. We
had as another result of the meeting, something
like fifty family altars erected. 'On the last Sun

Another meeting has
into history, and we are now ready to
make its report. The meeting was held in a tent
The accommoda
in the very cehter of the city.
tions were very poor and the tent was old and
leaky and no side walls. The ground on which
it stood was very rough and uneven; there wasn't
half enough seats for the tent and they were com
posed of most everythins. We had an old. organ
but no one to play it half the time. But the peo
ple would come if the most of them did have to
stand up.
an
God gave us
old-fashioned Holy Ghost
meeting. We never had a fruitless altar service,
an.d sometimes it would be crowded to overflow.
We had old-time conviction, old-time conversions
�and sanctifications, and old-time shouts.
This
was a new field ; it was ijot old chronic seekers
that were crowding th? altar.-, but raw sinners
who were never at an a 'tar before and
many of

passed

day night we had sixty-three sermons by sixtythree people ^preached from the text,' "What have
I gotten out of this meeting, and what am I going
A mightiy good way to close a
to "do with it."
meeting, unJcoe you aie just compelled to preach.
Bi-o. Morgan's work is in fine shape and we hope
he will be sent baek another year. But don't say therh
�

battlefields,

'

meeting.

Our work this summer has led us into two com
munities where the socialistic sentiment prevailed.
At Mountain Park they had their Sunday school
each Sunday afternoon, a little ways from the tent
where the revival meeting was being held.
In a
conversation with this writer, one of their leaders
claimed unhesitatingly that they were infidels in
belief, and it would only be a question of time
when Christianity would fail.
The same sentiment prevails to a great extent
in Fort Cobb, hence it was a hard-fought battle
from beginning to end. The first week we wert
rained out, the second week, some good accom
plished; the third week the rain greatly hindered
us again.
But withal, God has some true children
in Fort Cobb.
Bro. Elkins, Dr. MoClure, and
some elect women are ever found faithful.
Fort Cobb is a small town of about 450 inhabi'
tants with a Baptist, M. E. -and M. E. S., and
Campbellite churches. Like most all these little
The way
Oklahoma 'towns, it is over-churched.
the Methodists are tangled up here, neither can'
do the work, they ought to do. Whenever the
churches get thoroughly awake, they will quit
building altar against sfltar,
We are at our home now, the first time since
July 10. After a little rest, will be out again in
the battle for souls. Please join us in pra.yer that
our services may be continually acceptable to God.
J. W. Oliver, Evangelist.

many historic

points in and about
Jeff Davis' home, an
old stone house where Patrick Henry had his law
office, and where George Washington had his
headquarters on one occasion; and old St. John
Church built in 1741. There were many curioustombs and epitaphs found among the grounds ;
one epitaph especially, we noticed which read as
follows :
"When I was young and in my prime.
It pleased the Lord to end my time.
And took me to a place of rest.
Where Jesus Christ did think it best."
We visited these points merely for recreation,
but sightseeing is not so interesting to us now as
it has been in the past. As we have advanced iu
years, we have advanced in our inner soul knowl
edge of 'Christ and his kingdom, and this deepen
ing into the secret things of God has diminished
our attractions
for anything outside of Jesus
Christ.
Eev. C. H. Gooder, who is at the head of the
mission and rescue home, is doing .good work in
He went to England and took lessons
thi? city.
under Geo. Muller, came back and started this
work on the faith line. We never saw such faith;
it is marvelous how God supplies the needs for
There isn't a dollar on earth behind
this work.
it, but according to your faith so shall it be, and
the money comes in.
John Thomas Hatfield. '
are

this city; old

never

,

heard

a

gospel

sermon.

Y0UNG8T0WN, OHIO.
We recently closed one of the most profitable
and
satisfactory meetings of
Youngs town, Ohio. Ever since

summer at
the
the Billy Sunday
meeting here, a few years ago, the Lord has been
putting it upon the hearts of two elect ladies, Sis
ter Smith Hodge, of Minerva, Ohio, and Sister K.
'C. Sampsell, of Youngstown, Ohio, io plan and
push a meeting for the promotion of holiness.
Some months ago Eev.. J. L. Brasher, of Attalla,
Alabama, and Brother and Sister A- H. Johnson,
of Akron, Ohio, and myself were selected as workere for the camp.
We had delightful fellowship
together and God did help us preach and pray and
sins in the little old tent so kindlv furnished and
put up by our good brother, Eev. Harry M. Eimbel, who has charge of the Charles Street Mis
sion at Canton, Ohio. God sent along Miss Mary
Vitchastian, of Pittsburg, Pa., to pray and help
shout the battle on, together with a host of others
who came at different intervals of the meeting.
Dick and Tillie Albright, pf Carrollton, Ohio,
came over for two Sundays and my ! how they did
.

us get to the top. of the hill.
The Lord gave us a good hearing from the be
ginning. The tent was pitched on Market and
Henry streets in" one of the most central places.
The most fervent and spiritual people came from
all the churches, and over 90 came to the altar
for salvation, reclamation or entire sanctification.
�Sewal of the pastors from different churches
came
and encouraged their people to

help

frequently
attend, not only privately, but from their pulpits
This place has had most everv
on the Sabbath.
fanatical thing that often goes in the name of ho

liness dished out to them and the dear and true
holiness people were scattered greatly, but this
bless
meeting got them to,gether and the "third
both
ing" people, and the "tongues outfif did not
er us once; but a goodly number of true people
got the blessing and it has made a stir in the place.
Brother E. H. Wilson, pastor of the Primitive
Methodist Church, and his people are quite alive
the
�to holiness and they have asked me to push
battle a month with them in this end of the city,
outlook
which I am gladly doins with auspicious
in this churcL but all
for a .great work not only
over

the city.
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Plans

are
already being made and workers al just like a grown man." Bro. Cook preaches
secured for another
camp next year at this sanctification as a second blessing.
Eev. J. L. Brasher and eon, Eev. John
After the camp closed Bro. and Sister Lancaster
Owen and myself will be the
workers; the time and the writer went to Lottie, Ala., where we
include three Sundays, beginning June 4 and closed one
of the best little meetings I have at
closing 21st. Let the holiness people of this sec tended in a good while. Souls were saved and
tion plan to come to this meeting a
year hence, sanctified.
A woman was convicted at the very
for I am sure the Lord is leading and' will estab
first service and could hardly sleep that night.
lish a permanent camp in or near this
great city. Well, the next day she hurried around and got the
Yours in holy warfare,
Isaac P. Hodge.
children ready and when the altar call was made
she went and prayed through and was gloriously

ready
place.

will_

'

'

McDAVID, FLORIDA.

I believe that it will glorify God for me to re
port in, the columns of our dear Hebald, some of
the meetings in which I have been
permitted, re
cently to engage. Before I report the meetings I
will testify to what God does for me in
my own
souL He sanctifies me wholly and
keeps me in
the daily enjoyment of that "Eesf that remaineth
to the people of God."
I feel so little and un
worthy of Ihe blessings which God bestows upon
me, through Christ, but how I do praise him that
he

heard my prayer and brought me up out
of the depths of sin and really baptized my soul
with the Holy Ghost and fire that purifies the
heart and empowers us for service.
Jesus really
gives me victory over, the world, the flesh and the
devil, and I know that I am going on to possess
the land.
^
I left Port Aransas, Texas, on August 13, fpr
Atmore, Ala., arriving there on the 15th, I went
down the Deep Water Eoute toward Pensacola;
held a few days' meeting at a Freewill Baptist
Church near McKimmonville, Fla. I was assisted
in the_ meeting by Eev. Henry Cook, the pastor of
the ISTazarene Church at Pine Forest.
We were
not permitted to be at this place long enough to
see a harvest of souls, but sowed good seed, and
souls were helped and blessed among God's peo
I went next -to Antioch Church near Nakomis,
Ala., eight miles from Atmore. We only had a
very few days for ISTakomis, but while we were
there God enabled us to faithfully preach the
While quite a number of folks came to
word.
the altar at different times no one seemed to get
through clear. I hardly think though the devil
will ever fully get over this little meeting, be
cause the Lord helped us to disabuse the people's
minds of things tliat they needed to/ get rid of
and this caused them to get refreshings froin the
Lord, for which we praise him.
We only had a couple of days' rest before the

before, he very readily came, bringing with him
the pastor, Eev. H. M. King. When the brethren
stepped into the room I saw a light of hope. They
talked and we prayed; and as we all three ..prayed
OUT faith grew stronger in the Lord, and before
the brethren left I was up dressing; and about
one-half hour before I was to be operated on, I
was in The Edward Hotel' thanking the Lord for
healing power. I believe that nothing in the

world saved me from the knife that afternoon but
the prayers of God's people.
Dr.
On Wednesday night I started for home.
H. L. McLean, my family physician, and my
brother-in-law. Prof. Wiley W. Owen, met me at
the station in an auto, and in a few minutes I was
in my home
with
wife, children and friends
around me where I had prayed to be for such a
long week. Since then I have been confined to
�my room and most of the time my bed; but I am
better tonight as I pen these few lines.

feel^mg

the l^indness of the good
and Jackson, Miss., to me while
in their midst^in such a dreadful condition. We
shall ever remember dear Bro. Hughes, and his
dear boys who were so kind and nice to me; as
well as many others whose faces we remember,
Thev
but whose names we are unable to recall.
stood by me well in a material way at Adelle, and
engaged me for the last two Sabbaths in July of
I

shall

never

forget

people of Adelle,

ever

ple.
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next year, 1914.
How I trust and pray, that the spiritual people
that read these- lines wdll pray that the Ijord will
perfectly heal me without an operation. Any one
or ones, wanting me for a meeting write me at
is rapidlv filling for 1914.
once, as
my slate
KeiXton" H. Bted.
Yours in him.

Evangelist.

Wilmore, Ky.
Dr. J.
is

Gregory Mantle, of London, England, who
assisting Dr. Wilkinson, pastor 4th Ave.
M. E. Church, South, this city.

saved and testified to it.
She said in her testi
mony that she wanted to run back to the church.
Bless the Lord!
We came to McDavid, Fla., where we held two
services in Eev. C. C. Driver's school building.
He has a fine class of young people there and is
doing a work for God that will tell through eter
nity. Bro. Driver is a definite holiness preacher,
and does a lot of evangelistic work. He has one
of the finest locations for a holiness school that
I ever saw.
We were royally entertained in his
The Lord bless The Heeald
home while here.
W. 0. Self.
and its many readers.

Read This Offer.
great boo-ks, to be had at

Four

price scarcely above

a

postage.
Just

wait

a

moiment

Four books by

until you

one

of

our

read

this

offer.

most gifted authors.

The Vulture's Claw.

I.

boo-k lias been commended and recommended by
greatest statesmen, lawyers, preachers, bishops, edi
and 'authors.
It will boild you, thrUl you, charm
'The most devout and the most worldly
you, inspire you.
Tlhis

our

tors,

will read It with eager enthusiasm.
Neatly bound 360 pages.

Price

�

II.

.$1.50.

New Clothes For The Old Man.

Nearly three editions sold

�

such mefa

as

Bud

Roblnsan,

.ind Dr. Fowler pronounce it a book linlike any other in
This is a camp
off.
rMigious literature. St. Louis Advocate says: "It Is a
most reimarkaible book.
ground on the Deep Water Eoute, forty-eight
Well bound
It was unfortunate that WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
miles from Pensacola.
Embossed 2Z0 pages. Price 50 cents.
After a long run from the "Old Dominion"
the time was set for Sept. 11-31, as the weather
The
III.
Cry In The Night.
was first very rainy and then the rainy spell was
(my home state), I arrived at Flora, Miss., and
"Bro. Wimiberly gives you facts
One reviewer says :
facts.
He marsha;ls them by
followed by a cold snap; but in spite of all this, Bro. Smith carried me out to Adelle, in good time startlin,g, great, boll, awful armies
and sends volley af
by platoons, by
coimpanies,
and he to preach the first Sunday morning of the meet ter volley, right to the mark."
prayer was made to God without ceasing
should
be
read
It
by every -preacher and Sunday School
I never
manner and
a very interesting congregation.
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to
in
a.
his
out
ing,
Spirit
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One leading evangelist said: "Oh,
worker in the land.
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of this book
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Spirit of the Lord in the midst. The peo
crowded' the altar; many times more than half
a hundred were on their knees
crying for mercy at
once.
At many services extra benches had to be
provided, in addition to the long altar, to accom
modate the seekers. The last five or six days of
the camp, the people remained in the big tent sing
ing, praying and "getting through" until after
and the
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the Lord bless -him. He is one of the
writer's best friends.
7.
Because of the rich editorials and articles
by its ofiice editor.
8. Because it is a sixteen-page,
weekly visitor
to the home.
It always makes its arrival and is
indeed like a friend. If fortune comes to the home
If sorrow comes it
it rejoices with the family.
midnight.
sympathizes and comforts the aching hearts. One
One of the secrets of the success of the meeting can always find help in the good old Heeald.
was the great number of workers.
Eev. Charles
9. Because its subscription price is made to suit
Hestwood, Evangelists Hodge and Dibbens, faith all. Only one dollar a year; and then when it makes
ful, earnest men and- much beloved by the people, special offers to subscribers the price is always cut
worked most zealously. Hestwood and Hodge had until the poorest can pay it and be blessed
by
us evangelists at their homes for a
refreshing din becoming a member of The Heeald family.
ner.
in
10. Because of its interest
home and foreign
Prof. W. B. Yates led the singing and it was missions, and is doing its utmost to spread holiness
a:
won
Yates
is
a fountain of melody and
great.
throughout the- world and to bring the heathen to
derful song leader; he is an inspiration to a meet
our Christ.
and
11.
Because it stands for rescue work, slum
ing. He does not waste the time scolding
lecturing the people, but he sings until the audi work, prohibition, righteousness, the (^throning of
ence catches the
inspiration, gets happy and sings the devil, the enthroning of the Son of God and
for joy. Yates is one of the most kind-hearted, the second coming of our Lord and Savior Jesus
genial, magnetic singers on the cohtinent. His voice Christ.
has great carrying power, ig unctious with melody
Beloved, let us pray that the good old Pente
and never wears out, but clear as a bugle through costal Herald may belt the earth with the mes
dust and heat; day and night it swells and rolls sage of full salvation, and continue to be one of the
over the great congregations calling the saints to
leading holiness papers of the world. Yours for
battle and the sinners to come to the merciful Sa
J. B. McBeide, Evangelist.
true holiness,
;
vior.
Pasadei^a, Call., Eoute 1, Box 22i5.
His cheerful spirit and glad songs are a wonder
ful inspiration. His brotherly love and many little LOVE'S LESSONS.
kindnesses arte a rest and uplift to a hard-worked
Abbib C. Moreow Beown.
evangelist. Yates is one of the people; he is in
Chapter 34.
close touch with men and knows them and wins
HAVE."
BELIEVE
'''DESIEE.
them. On the street, on the train, in the hotels or
"The desire of the righteous shall be granted."
anywhere, he is meeting men he knows, or making Pr. 10:24.
new acquaintances, and all the time living a beauti
"Whatsoever things ye desire, when ye pray, be
ful, sunshiny Christian life; and he is growing all lieve that ye receive them, and ye shall have them."
He
lead
time.
and
less
while
talks
the
sings more
Mark 11 :24.
'"If we ask anything according to his will, he
ing a service than any man I ever heard. It is
the
people are melted, quick heareth us : and if we know that he hear us, what
song after song until
it.
ened, stirred and inspired- to sing, and God is in
soever we ask, we know that we have the petitions
How blessed the road of life, jogging along a few that we desired of him." 1 John 5 :14, 15.
days with Bros. Eobinson and Yates, and our bless
In the year 1890 the grippe first appeared as_ a
ed Lord in a great revival. 'No less than six hun
dreadful epidemic.
Being, at that time in the
dred souls were blessed at the altar.
Deaconess Home, in Minneapolis, we all committed
to memory the Safety Psalm and took our stand
This fall and winter The Pentecostal Heeupon it, in a definite faith, that this plague should
VLD will have something to say for a more demo
not "come nigh" our dwelling. Psa.. 91 :10. And
cratic form of government in Methodism. We will
the disease was all about us, and many suf
the
we
believe
that
reasons why
the pastors though
give
fered from it, and its after evil effects, no touch of
to
from
cah'
who are
the
receive their appointments
it ever came to any of us.
inet, should say who shall compose that cabinet.
�Six years afterward, in New York City, a mother
from
each
We will- say why we believe one layman
and daughter came to the home and were dmmedistrict �should sit with the cabinet, and have a
diately prostrated with it. I sat upon the edge of
word in the appointment of the pastors of his dis
the bed and laid a hand upon each one and' prayed.
trict.
The pain streamed from them up my arms to my
shoulders bu^ I would not relax until we had the
WHY I LIKE THE PENTECOSTAL
Then in the hallway
assurance of perfect victory.
HEBALD.
I shook my arms and threw off the pain and the
1.
Because of its strong, able editor, and rich
fear of taking the disease.
editorials. We have known Lr. Morrison for sev
The next day in a car, on the way to give a mes
enteen years; his faithfuln'ess to the cause of holi
sage, at some service, I felt the severe pain in my
ness and his kind, yet uncompromising way of
eyes which was the first symptom of that form of
presenting the cause 'of second blessing holiness the
grippe. Then came the taunt of the enemy,
has endeared him to the lovers of true holiness.
"What will you do now with all your work, and
We can always depend on him as a champion of
the grippe?"
our Wesleyan doctrine of full salvation.
May the
"I'm not going to have the grippe."
Lord spare him many more years to edit The
"But suppose yoii should?"
Heeald.
"I won't suppose."
'2.
Because the contributing editors are always
"But just suppose?"
the best writers that can be found in the holiness
"I won't suppose."
Men of
movement.

place. May

ple

.
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THE KANSAS STA TE HOLINESS 0AM P.
There has already: appeared in The Herald
some account of the great camp meeting at Wichi'ta this summer.
This was our fourth year, consecutively, at this
place. It is one of the greatest holiness camp
meetings on 'the continent. First of all,_it is in
Kansas, and that means something. There is some
thing jnarvelou's about the Kansas people. Think
of. a; state without an open saloon in it, with many
counties without a pauper or a representative in
the penitentiary, with jails empty, and a sobriety,
industry and thrift that is not surpassed on the

globe.
Second, the
ing city, easy

camp is located at Wichita, a charm
of access with a wide-awake people,
ma.ny of whom are in fullest sympathy with the
camp meeting. Many pastors and throngs of peo
ple of the various churches attend the jneetings
and give hearty' sympathy and help.
Third, this meeting is worked up and prepared
for.
Bro. Cain, the secretary, puts his time and

labor into it. There is talk, correspondence, con
ventions and much thought, prayer and real hard
work put into this meeting before it opens. There
is a vast tent, for the main meeting, a large tent
for the children's services, one for the yoimg peo
ple and for the eating arrangements, another for
men tc sleep in and then great rows and streets of
family tents. The brethren have faith when they
"Blessed
order tents; they expect great things.

they that expect something."
Fourth, the people come by the thousand; they
come from all parts of the state and from other
are

They come with fire in them.
This year Bro. Bud Eobinson and the writer
It was a great pleasure to
were the preachers.
meet and be with Bro. Eobinson. He is the same
Bud' as of the years agone; full of faith, humility
and love, pouring out the word of God with gra
cious unction. It was his first visit toithis camp
and the people greatly enjoyed his ministry.
states..

The, earth
ens

was

aglow with

but the crowds

dry,

heat.
were

the dust deep and the heav
Some days it would be lOS,
immense, the order perfect

,

.

character, education, sense,
religion. They always give us something that
enlightens, ennobles, inspires, and feeds our hungry

and

souls.

3. 'Because it. is a clean, safe, sane sheet and
always gives wide range to evangelists in reporting
It is the evangelists'
their work and meetings.

friend.
Because its columns are open to those re
case^ of divine healing, and making re
quest for prayers. Many hearts have been touched
because of this fact.
6. Because of the children's
department in
which the little folks can write their experiences,
and about other things of interest which encour
age them in the Christian life.
6.
Because of its ably edited Question Bureau.
Bro. Paul is, certainly the right man in the rio-ht
4.

porting

�

Over and over, and over, came the question, and
and over, and over, God gave me the same
answer, and .at last it was uttered with an empha
sis of faith that silenced the enemy and stopped
the pain.
One day, while all alone in the cottage, in the
Catskill Mountains, I was stricken with death. IJn-.
erringly led by the Spirit , for I did not know that
the words were in the Eesurrection Chapter, three
times, the number of divinity, I cried out, "Vic
tory ! Victory ! Victory !" and had strength to reach
1 Cor. 15 :54-57.' Then there was
the lounge.
given to me a text, from which I had heard A. B.
over

Simpson preach a sermon, the Friday before we
left ISTew Y^'ork, "In nething terrified by your ad
versaries." Phil. 1 :28. It proved indeed a sword
of the Spirit with which to overcome death. I re'
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peated the words again and again at length gain from the streets. As far as I could see, saloons, people of God go to their knees and
get, as Will
ing strength to crawl up stairs and lie down upon gambling and houses of ill repute was the watch Huff says, a grip on God, such as they have never
There Lottie found me when she came word of the
my bed.
day. The password into Dayton was had, and pull fire down from the skies. Ask God
in from her walk.
She cried out in dismay, '0 liquor and lust and damnation. It is
in the grip to let the awful gulfstream of sin and wickedness
Abbie! Abbie! what can I do for you!" "Nothing of the devil and under the
reign of the liquor and be checked until he can get us out of the world.
but pray," I said, and she did pray, while I repeat� white
slavery trust.
Children, we are in the last days as sure as we
ed, over and over, "In nothing terrified by your ad
The Old Soldiers' Home is located there. They are on the face of the earth. I don't know
just
versaries." She told me afterward that my face have some
thirty-five hundred of the old boys that hew long the last days are to be, but I do know
was deadly pale, the sweat stood on
my forehead wore the blue and met the gray on the fearful bat
that the devil will be the boss of this old country
and my eyes were set. But in less than an hour tlefields, who are
spending their last days in this about that time, and we are now so close to that
after I was stricken I was perfectly restored and great home
prepared by the government. Their day that you can almost smell the pit, hear the
at work on my typewriter.
law is that no saloon can be run within one mile
groans of the lost and see the devil marching the
It was after we returned to the
'city that I and a half of the Old Soldiers' Home but that law streets with a herd of preachers just as big devils as
awoke at 2 o'clock one night in afl agony of death. is worth no more to the
poor old soldiers than if it he is.
They and the devil are talking about the
but the
I tried to
and
were
faintness

pain

pray,

too much for

John J. Scruby and his wife
were witlj. us, but I did not wish to waken them
at that hour so I suffered on until I saw that it
was only a question of moments' and I should be
gone. The door knob was near my bed. I crawled
to it and was about to open the door and call them
when the Spirit said, ^He ever liveth to make in
tercession." Heb. 7i25.
Filled with joy I said, "Why, yes, Jesus, you
pray for me." I went back to my pillow and im
mediately fell asleep, and awoke in the morning
entirely well.
One day, long afterward, a precious Christian
worker asked a company of us to pray for her. The
disease wafe a peculiar form of epilepsy. We
prayed, and praised, and commanded the demons
to depart, with ho visible results. At last I said,
calling her by name, "Ask Jesus to intercede for

you."
In

me.

,

a

very few moments she

was

perfectly

deliv

ered.

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

THE JEWS' CURSE, OURS.
If you want to

see one

of the most fearful look

ing pictures in the whole Book, turn and read the
2'8th chapter of Deuteronomy. You will not need
to go and look up anothei^ passage of scripture.
The blessings that are promised for obedience and
the curse that is promised for disobedience are the
most fearful things that can be found between the
lids of the Bible.
If the awful curse of God hung over the heads
of the Israelites for disobedience, what will befall
this country, if God has not changed, and we
know that he hasn't, and if the disobedience of the
Israelites iaused him to pour out on them the awful
of
curses that we find pictured in the 28th chapter
Deut. Just travel over the United States and see
what your eyes will behold, then turn and read the
28th chapter of Deut., and compare notes, and if
that God said he
you don't see the very things
would destroy the Jews for, I am the most de
ceived man that ever left home. We are in exactly
the same condition that God said the Jews were,
and that all of these curses described in this chap
ter would be poured out on them;
^
all
Now, did the Jews commit those sins? Did
case?
their
of those awful curses come to pass in
what
Yes, and we are now on tiptoe to know just
We have gotten to the
next.
to
is

happen
going
place nowadays that sinking ships, wrecking trains,
cy
burning cities, growling earthquakes, sweeping
clones," awful waterspouts and destructive floods
have
not happened.
no more

effect

on

this country, than if it had

The reader will remember the fearful pictures
that were in all the dailies this spring, of the great
Ohio Valley, and especially of Dayton, Ohio. Well,
as fearful as it was, before they got the wreckage
cleared off of the streets I was there and walked

the city and saw what awful damage that had
to that beautiful city. One of the leading men
of the city who has lived there for years, told me
if it were possible, the city of Dayton was ten
times as wicked -just after their awful flood as she
When I was there the flood had dried
was before.
wreckage was being moved away
the
and
great
up
over

come

had never been put on the statute books of the
state. The electric cars run
right to the Old Sol
diers' Home from the city and when you get down
town and come to the part of the city that is
sup
posed to be one mile and a half from the home,
is
there
one part of
Dayton that is just simply
saloons and bad houses and every dollar that the
old soldiers get for their pension is spent there with
the saloons and the harlots. It is one of the dirt
iest things that I have yet seen in all my travels.
It would be a thousand times better for the old
soldiers if they had no pension at all. If the gov
ernment would put them in a good home like they
have there and feed and clothe them well, and put
them to bed at night and keep money, out of their
hands they would be so much better off. If the
government is under such obligation to the dirty
liquor traffic that they have to' have the money of
the old soldiers, it would be much better for the
government to take so many thousands each year
and make the liquor traffic a present of it, for we
all know that liquor is not good for an old soldier ;,
we know that he doesn't need it.
The honest peo
ple of this country are taxed each year to keep up
the old soldiers and all that this government gives
to the great bulk of them goes to keep up the liquor
traffic; it does the old soldier no good, but rather
does him harm.
The good, hardworking people
are taxed to support the saloon element and to
keep up their dirty work of destruction, misery,
woe, death, and then hell to the poor victim of the
liquor traffic.
God said to the Jews that he would smite, them
with madness and blindness ahd astonishment of
heart, but we as a people, are away out and heyond
astonishment; we have passed that landmark. We
are not astonished to read the daily papers and see
where some man has just murdered a woman and
either drug her to the river and thrown her in,
It is not anything unusual
or burnt up her body.
nowadays to pick up a daily and look over the
front pages and see what is going on, and if your
heart is not already turned to stone, you will trem
ble and wonder what next.
Just as sure as God is on the. throne we are
coming to something that will make the nation
tremble. I was talking with a banker the other
day and he said, "Bud, there is something awful
coming to this country. Something is going to

new_ age, and the age of progress, but
rection, I pray you, up or down ?

in what di

WINNING sduLS.
S'AEAH A. Cooke.
"'Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel
to every creature," is still the command of our as
cended Lord. Mr. Wesley wrote,
"The love of Christ doth me constrain;
To seek the wandering souls of men;
With cries, entreaties, tears to save
To snatch them from a gapping grave."
"Push out," our beloved Brother B. T. Eoberts would say to the preachers. "We are raised
up
as a people to be a
blessing to other churches and
to the world. Don't be content to preach to a few
people who know about as much as you do." "At
�

tempt great things for God, expect great things
from God," a favorite expression of' the great revi
valist, John Smith. Mr. Spurgeon said he had
baptized more people converted in out-of-door
preaching than in his Tabernacle. "He that winneth souls is wise," and "They that turn many to
righteousness shall shine as the stats forever and

ever."
The Lord was greatly blessing the labors of Mr.
Moody in London when it was announced- that on
the coming Monday night the service would be en
tirely for the atheist, infidels and free-thinkers of
London. The leader of the Infidel Club sent round
to all of them saying that they would have' no meet
ings that night, that they were all to go and hear
Mr. Moody, and the hall,
holding five thousand
people, was pretty well filled. He asked them what
hymns they would like to siUg. A broad smile and
no response.
Infidels have no hymns.
About the saddest thing we ever read was an account of the funeral of Eobert IngersoU no songs
there all gloom.
A part of his own oration at
his brother's grave was read in which he said : "We
have all got to meet that awful tragedy. Death. I
don't know whether it matters if we go down in
mid ocean or whether we cross over to the further
shore, this awful tragedy will come." Mr. Moody
preached from this text, "Their rock is not as our
Eock, our enemies themselves being judges." Then
he invited all who would be Christians to raise their
hand, and not one hand was raised.
"It is all a matter of the .will," he said ; "every
awful
over
man in this hall tonight wil^ say in his
hanging
happen: there is something
heart, 'I
He
our heads, and just what it is I -don't know."
will' or T won't.'" Then the melting unction
was not a preacher, but a banker and, a business came upon him and he told of the
prodigal leaving
man, dealing with the men of the world as well as his Father's house, his utter hopeless wretchedfiess
of the church. That banker had the feeling that and the "I will arise and go unto my Father." The
something fearful is coming on tjiis old world ; and Holy Spirit sent the message home with power and
when again he put the question, "How many of
the unrest and uneasiness are now on the people.
Go and read the 28th Chapter of Deut., and see you tonight will say '1 will'," five hundred men rose
what God said to the Jews, and then take a trip to their feet, many with tears rolling down their
and see just what we cheeks and said : "I will." More than a thousand
across the United States
Americans are doing. It is baseball and football of the congregation, before the week had closed
for Sunday, and a week of Elks for the week days. were believers in the Lord Jesus Christ.
When the Elks are having a rally in the city, the
Oh, how the people will listen when the holy
saloons and white slavers are busy, and the chief unction is on the preacher and the word falls like
ca
business of the city for a week- is drunkenness,
the dew on M!ount Hermon or the rain on the
rousals, adultery, great balls, great feasts, and li mom grass. A great soul winner writing of this
heavenly unction says, he who preaches kiows its
quor and lust up to their eyebrows.
�Go to another city and behold the Shriners are presence, and he who hears soon detects its absence.
Samaria in famine typifies a discourse without
having another week, with their red caps, red noses,
and crooked lives. The city harlots are so thick, it; Jerusalem with her feast of fat things full of
marrow, may represent a sermon enriched with it.
the saloons are so wide open, the. devil is so promi
nent that you never would imagine that you had Such is the mystery of spiritual anointing. We
struck a preachers' fraternity. But behold; they know but we cannot tell to others what it is. Unc
tion is a thing we cannot manufacture, yet it is in
are there to take some of the learned doctors across
A gang of them looks itself priceless and beyond measure needful if you
the desert on a camel.
like Turks or Mohammedans, or some kind of a would edify believers or lead sinners to Jesus
Christ.
brigade from the lower region.
2158 Flournoy St., Chicago, 111.
Let the
The curse is just above our heads.
�

�

'

�

�
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He reminds me of Elijah who
and
could make Mount Carmel quake
of sin
smoke under his denunciations
moment
and idolatry; then the next
could
with the tenderness of a mother,
child of
bend and weep over the dying
with this
the widow of Serepta. So
and sound on
man of
God^; he is safe
work of
entire sanctification as a second
to regeneration, and
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ANTIGO, WISCONSIN.
The
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fqllowing

of

account

an

subscribers, praying that every one
become a
permanent friend of

a

surprise party on Brother
Porter's 62nd birthday anniversary of
the Rev. Stephen L. Porter, pastor of

birthday

the Mount Zion and Elton Methodist

Episcopal Churches, Appleton District,

drove up

bringing
erous

Porter's front gate

Bro.

to

Elton

from

bounteous dinner and

a

stands.

"give

literature

have

as

it is to

known any

never

a

with

one

a

I

to

acre

He is

farm.

man

M.

E.^

Pastor at

Have you

Morris L. Eversy.
Antigo, Wis.

heard of "Alice in
one who

ever

Well, here is

May, 1912, been in a
wonderland, for in many, many
Lord revealed to me
ways has the

of ipy meditation of his

-sweet hours

'

love.

>

covenant

thorn in the flesh in covthe Lord if he
so I told

soul except

a

�etousness;

would

it I would give up any
Then came the test

remove

thing he asked.

which seemed to
into

of the pan
�easy

like

me

the fire.

to stand test

thing

it

when

knew, but

gazingstock

out

jumping
It
to

came

an

was

where

one

no

being

a

others who had

among

been under the blood longer, it sorely
tried me. Eor three days I fought

surrendering

against

to

what

him,

seemed only crazy foolishness; at the
end of that time found it was either
God's will or failure. My will was so
sweet to

me

because it meant

applause where God's will
a

great sacrifice.

On the

worldly

meant to

night

me

-of the

third day I was sitting alone and plead
ing with all the strength I knew, told
the Lord if he meant -for me to stand
the test
one

as

it meant

I

saw

it,

that

send

to

and I would not fail if
To my horror they
death.

out to

me

good

appeared,

so

and have

since met two

was

as

as

my

more

as

Okla.

come

A

good

woman

sent them to

me

Sept- 9,
Sundays.

saved her papers and
while I

was

teaching
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in
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people fell prostra'
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went

City, Texas,
charge. Bro. Cluck did the preach
ing, all but three sermons; and ,to say
that it was well done is putting it mild
ly for it was heart-searcjping and soulstirring, and brought resblts. He un
in

covers

blessed, but many
or sanctified, and

malice
and
strife,
ha-ve been replaced by the love of God.

C.

sin and shows it in aill its black

accomplished.
keep an ac

judgment bar. Our church
Con
was in a sad condition spirituallyfusion, division, etc., had done its dead
ly work, but a few faithful <5nes held
on 'to God for victory through the long,
hard struggle, until the church has been

LOUISVILLE CAMP, TENNESSEE.
was

to

test at the

Mary B. Chamberlain.

Rev.

made

around.

Your sister

meeting

�

expecting the good seed sown to
yield abundant harvest in the future.
Conviction is resting -on many who
have not yot yielded. Never before has
our community
experienced such an
awakening; people are stirred for miles

blood,
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are

glory of God." Hallelqjah! The
Lord blessed the meeting at Bliss; a
few were saved, some backsliders re
claimed, and the holiness people re
vived, and subscribed fgr The Herald.
We are urgently invited back after con

great success this year.
Cluck and wife, of Dodd

has been

was

feel that the end is not yet.

we

the

us.

good that

No

count of the number

for the defense of this great "grace
we stand and rejoice in hope of

ference. Please pray for

the

were

wherein

under the
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Muncie, Ind., closed a great revival atthis place.
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that good time I have gone through
fire and flood, but they have not con
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am more delighted than ever, and am
Set

year,
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my helper. Success to The Herald fam
Alice Mizelle.
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of perfect love from
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then air I had to do was to have it all
with my
my way and, all went well
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great things and promises which
indeed refreshing to my soul in the
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has since
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ever
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Cluck and wife to hold them a

God at al
souls would get through
My wife had Bro.
most every service.
and Sister Cluck and some more of the

people and believed in by
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by all

the -erection of two useful church build
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ings, gathered
membership besides clearing
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than 50 of the 80

meeting.
The meeting

south has served five years among, his
countrymen in this region and he has

certainly made good.

.eighty

good song leader and
Sister Cluck is
or peoa fine altar worker; any camp

in the
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more
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a
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were
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reading" holiness

preach holiness.
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sure
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blessing under his

I
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There
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sub

greatly enjoy soliciting

I

experience and

gen

grace subsequent
the people get the

Brother
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Porter, after serving 13
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our

blessed paper, and obtain an experimen
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ing either of these

men. They preach
regeneration, and sanctification as a
second definite work of grace. They
give no "sugar-coated pills" or "rosewater essays," but fearlessly uncover
sin and make people realize where they
stand in the sight of God. Arrange-

jments

again

were

made to have them with

us

next year, in

September.
Miss Beulah Fowler faithfully and
efficiently presided, at the organ. Miss
Fowler i% one of our home girls, is
truly a consecrated Christian girl, giv
the Lord and his service.

up to

en

J. W. Hughes, president of
Kingswood College, was with us over
one Sunday and gave us two able ser
mons which were enjoyed and appre
ciated. He is surely a man of God.
Sister Hughes, wife of J. E. Hughes,
was also with us for a" few days.
She
is truly a wonderful Spirft-filled woman.
Her sermons tJok hold of the people in
Rev.

the earnestness and

preacher,

piety of the young
hope he may soon
through Asbury College

and

we

prayer

To The

Sunday School Lesson,

CAMP MEETING AT

that the Lord will "send forth
laborers

into his harvest," and
keep the sheaves that are gathered.
The writer spent three days out of the
meeting by going to the Christian (New
Light) Conference at Globe, Carter
county, Ky. They had copious show
ers of divine grace, great rejoicing be
fore the Lord, and some professions of

more
ever

conversion and sanctification.

We

FOR NOVEMBER 2, 1913.
Balak and Balaam. Num.

Golden

The

re

Israel

joice that pu^rity makes all denomina
tions one in Christ Jesus. Your, sister,
Isabella Phillips.

meeting wtiich was nefd
community from Aug. i to Aug.
14, has proved to be of great benefit.
And while time is fleeting and our evan
other appointments
met
gelist has
since, we are still feasting on the many
blessings we received during our meet
ing. Thank "iGod, these blessings ?/re
na't temporary but lasting. God bless
Bro- Oliver, who worked so earnestly

able

thrown

I

awakened

was

to

a

So I halt
career and I thank
and satisfaction in

of duty and of danger.

ed in my

wayward

God, found

peace

my blessed Savior who

the ut

saves to

the

Under Bro. Oliver's supervision
County Holiness Association
We will hold annual
was organized.

Caddo

camp

nieetirlgs from Aug-

ist to

Aug.

14th at Eakly from now on and we arer
looking forward to a glorious time next
August as Bro. Oliver is going to be
our

evangelist again.

If any one needs help in evangelistic
work, I can highly recommend Bro. J.
,

Lucien, Okla., as an
W, Oliver, of
God
evangelist and successful worker.
bless him in his workThos. E. Green.

rejoicing 'tonight in' the perfect
m
love, of God, with complete vicrory
am

my soul over all sin.

Bro. Charley
a

two

Praise the Lord!

Harmon has

just closed

weeks' revival here

Shiloh

in

church, in which five professed
sion and two joined the church.

conver

Harmon

preaches

the

word

of

straight and fearlesslyThe last night of the meeting his

Bro-

God
text

shall be
was Psa. 9:17, "The wicked
turned into hell, and all the nations that
was a strong
forget GodV -.The sermon
of sins of different kinds, and
exposure

and
deep conviction on some,
meet
several said they were sorry the
left

a

ing closed.
that
One of the oldest members said
better at

we had larger congregations,
than she had
tention, and better order

for -years at S,hiloh.
with
All w^ere very much impressed

seen

to

odds.
into

Moab

had not been

with

war

the

Israelites;
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1

the Moabites could not meet them in

battle.

There

which

was

only one other way,
by superstition.

was

dictated

Get the gods to curse them. Far up in
rivers of Mesopotamia they had
heard of a man named Balaam, whose
the

Mrs. Or. 0.

prayers had been answered.

Crow, who travels with
husband.

laam

in

most

to

encourage us.

through the
come

all

street

meeting,

in among

us

ty.

a man was

very

sincere and

While he

was

hindered of God and

elsewhere that he gave Balak
shrewd advice, directing him to
lure the Israelites into idolatry, that
appears
some

they might destroy themselves or be
cursed by Jehovah. For this advice
Israel afterward slew Balaam, who' in
later life assayed to be a military man.

passing through

"The Error of Balaam."

Jude describes some religionists who
are
"twice dead, plucked up by the
roots," as having run greedily after the
error of Balaam; who, Peter says, lov
ed the wages of unrighteousness. The
error of Balaam consisted in following
his heart instead of

sel,
We
help push the battle on to victory.
holiness
opened the Monday afternoon

of God.

beyond the word of the Lord for a
gold; but in his
heart he kept begging God to change
his word in such

may

this

way as to make his

The
seem,

and told Balaam to go; but it was a
permission rather than a divine order.
It is

by sending

CirctiJate- and pray that they
Order from
prove a blessing.

a

office of prophet more lucrative.
Lord did this, strange as it may

Can you think of an unconverted rel
ative or friend?
If you can and want them converted
them a copy of that little
us loc in
book, "Your Friend," send
will send it direct to
stamps and we
dozen for 7S'^
them by mail. Order a

following the voice

house full of silver and

Ida M. Jump, Pastor.

,

a

sin to ask God twice about

a

thin.g he tells us conclusively not to
do, and though he then permits us to
do it the permission is a judgment
rather than a concession.
The angel
met

Balaam

the dumb
was

too
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Western North Carolina

presence.

God for our District Superintendent,
Bro. J. A. Ward, who means so much
He has stood by us with
to this work.
his presence and loving Christian coun
'always ready to lend a hand and

office.

was a

overwhelmed with the divine pres
ence that he could not curse Israel, it

the city. Bro. Ruth, on two occasions,
like a ray of sunshine after
came
How we all did rejoice and
clouds.

praise God for his cheering

a

in the

so

Christ, and he found

while

growu. up

through
exalted.
Hence
he
fell:
unduly
first, away from God, then into calami

There

him to his great, joy.
Our hearts have been cheered from
time to time by the saints of God drop

ping

had

became corrupted
covetousness
and
became

saved who said he had to
the way from Montana to

New York to find

This Ba

prophet, though

useful mat], but he

have been many souls at our altar for
both works of grace.
Only last week

gloriously

H^

in earlier life he'

there have been
discouraging
features in the work, there have been
While

more

true

a

though he had learned imperfectly, he
knew God, and God had spoken to him
and through him. We may infer that"

God has been
remarkable
ways.

the battle for holiness.
us

was

country where Abraham sojourned and
where Abraham's kinsmen lived, and,

NEW YORK CITY.
The First Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene here haS had six months in
with

'

heathen.

Also Bro. J. A. Smith and Bro. Norberry. God bless them all. We praise

PLUMMERS LANDING, KY.

been instructed

and
Bashan, who went out
against them, had made it plain that

,

I

Winter tourist tickets

Statement.

not

orites

many

termost.

Jas.

but what Israel had done for the Am-

I thank God for the blessed

sermons

had

of

sort

uge in my

sense

ways."

aggressive military attacks, and
kings had refused them
passage through their land they had
meekly gone around, whatever the loss
and sacrifice. They went upon the prin
ciple that as a poor compromise is bet
ter than a good law suit, an expensive
evasion of war
is cheaper than the
cheapest war ever waged. But when
war could not be evaded; when it
lay
in every path to the goal, God's people
were taught to enter upon it with good
grace, trusting the Almighty, and they
were given victory against most
any

EAKLY,

heavenly Father.
God has been good to me; for many
years I have r.;sisted the Spirit call, but
through dear Bro. Oliver's earnest and

Arkansas
and Texas

double-minded

where the petty

Brown.

truths of the gospel, he preached to. us,
and how deeply those truths sank into
my soul thereby causing me to seek ref

"A
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make

our

us.
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22:1.

1:8.

The revival
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Text.

is unstable in all his

man
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marvelous way. There were several
young ministers with us from time to

(Miss) Ethel
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some
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say to us; "If you
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let your light shine leading me to God
instead of to the devil, I would not be
in hell today." Suppose we get in the
pearly gates by .the skin of our teeth,

pleasure

it were, will it be any
i,n the face of

as

us, to look

Not

,

since

long

and

How careful

Josephson.

we

were

text, in, Isaiah 6o:i.

a

struck with

hell

fast

as

take

them?

back

to

the

of

the

ly

have and

we

who

one

rule

can

surrender
the

than

on

with

lives

our

guiding hand better

his

us

Some of

tojGod

are

have

we

Christ in

blessed

and ^so much of this- world.
us have
never made a full
of all

can

comes

answer

souls, be.cause

our

little

so

their frail bark

as

And

can

we

rule it ourselves; because he loves us
with an everlasting love, and. knows

just what is best for
and

believe

not

Why

us.

surrender

into his hands instead of

will

trying

we

lives

our

to rule

them ourselves?

is

There

writer's

doubt in the

no

mind, but what these are the last days
Prophecies Christ spoke to his disci
ples uf6 being fulfilled. To bring it
close home what are the churches do
ing today? Comparatively nothing
They are full of fashion and finery
and preachers preaching for money
and ease; in many places if a ^preacher
preaches a full salvation, they turn
them away.
People do not believe
they can be saved from aJ sin. False
prophets arising, preaching no hell, and
that Christ

the Son of God.
good moral man.

not

was

He was simply a
Very few true, faithful Christians, tl-ue

God and their fellowmen are to be
found today, and why? Because their
to

lamps have gone out. They are simp
ly dead towers, with the lamp taken
out, where once a bright light shone.

If

in the

whom
vice

we come

offices

grasping

lar,

in

some

and

the

or

room

party

or

ser

In their

they?
almighty dol
gambling den, or bar
are

for the

women

theater

or

their

with

them

When

in contact.

where

comes

at

card

some

cafe, and

many of
some

on

names

in

come

we doing as individuals?
shining for him? Are our
lamps trimmed and burning, ready for
Or,
the Bridegroom when he comes?

What

Are

are

we

lamps

our

are

a

stranger
ask, "Are

a

us

which road
we

dim that

would have to
Christian?" in order

meeting
you

so

to

ar^ following.
for Jesus?" or,

any room

know

"Have

we

are

our

hearts taken up with the cares of this
world, leaving the blessed Christ to
the last, where he should be first'?
Is 'it -any wonder that as a woman
said to us the other day; "I have seen

high standing in the
church do things that I, a sinner would
not do, and if that is religion I do not
members in

A sinner knows

want it."

feit when he
ways

take

sees
a

one,

a

counter

and he will al
to stumble

counterfeit

This brings us to an
other thought; are any of us who read
lines
these
stumbling-blocks? God
a
terrible thing
It will be
forbid.
into hell

when

we

will know that

contact

our

light

desire the

as

tl^e

leader and will
it
is in
Jesus.

Our heart goes out to those who call
themselves Christians Christ follow

with

towers

There

even

a

light

send their vessel

that would
struction if not heeded.

A

to

judgment

bar to

�

are

de

bright shin

of this kind?
Not far from this light is another kind
A
of which we have already spoken.
dead tower, the
lamp removed and
Are

ing light.

bare walls left to

nothing but the
mind

light

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.

re

AddriBss, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

light has once
knowledge since this

of where the

one

To

been.

one

we

our

removed

was

number of vessels

a

have been wrecked
side.

the shoals ont-

on

pared for service then now it is the
baptism with the Holy Spirit that

perfect picture of human life,
a light goes out and some soul
who has been watching for that light

�

A

�where

goes

on

What

slider!

with

satisfied

Beware ;backNot
you doing?

true.

are

going

hell

to

Ij)eut. 6:5.

dragging others with you.
Many will be the woes cast upon
you, on the day of judgment -both by

always

waves,

place but doing

warning
night
left

the

tolling, always in its
its work
faithfully

sailor

a

-motion of

by the

even

in

the darkest

neither to the tight
he will be wrecked.

to

or

turn

God, there

ones

in

these

buoys,

a

few faithful

are

know not, but who will either be
or
lost, by the reflection, our

saved

lights

cast

out

over

the world.
,

permeated

with his love and

light' that

it will shine out into the lives about
us, pointing them to the beautiful life,
the life hid with Christ in God.

BIBLE READING�NO. 6.

C. F. Evans.
Needs of Holiness.

Ex. 40:13.

Rituahstic holiness pre-

Heb.

re

12:14, IS"Many be denlea"
Cy. Test� "spoil the whole

Deut. 11:25. We, need a grace that
will make us victors over the enemy.

community." We need something that
will keep fusses out of town.

Deut. 28: 9, 10.
Mark 6:20.
"fear" holiness people.

Sin

Kings 8:11.

I.

We

need

a

grace

readiness

that will stop us ministering to self,
and send us after others.
Psa. 24:3, 4. 'God leaves no doubrto who shall get to heavenPsa. 51:6. The secret recesses of the
soul must be clean.
Isa. 26:3. Only those who are "stay

we

or

"fixed"

Isa. 35:9.

when the

so

man

Peter 3:14; i Jno.
We want the

A. V.

or

woman

mission

work.

Frazier,

1205

summons comes

city with jOyfulness.
who understands

Write

to

William R.

Edgar St., Evansville,

Ind.

claim this promise.

can

Backsliders,

aged holiness

�

2

may enter the

A

as

ed,"

20

I. Peter
3:15;
3:3; Rev. 22:14.

ners
�

and

discour

seekers will

come back
church services as seekers.
Isa. s8:ii. Isa. 60:20.
Satisfaction
and constant brightness.

to

Matt. 5:8. Pure heart
life.
Bad heart means

means

better

sufiering.
Holiness will convince
pf the divinity of Jesus better than
Jo. 17:21.

Most

coqnfortable, serriceable and stylish hat
or
KnoekirJoat Felt, ^
business.
flexible sweatband, with outside silk band,

.for dress'

i

111/

beroUedintoseTcralshapesandwornasiL

bated.

^^Btewk
IfiHB^H^

Weight,

3 ozs.

Sizes, 6^

to

�

-

Jo. 17.22.

that unites

Not

doctrine, but

�Rom. 7:23, 24.-

This deliverance is

for the present time.
'Rom. 8:7, 8. Christians

they

so

glory

Christians.

can

be

want to

"please God."

Gal. 4:30.

The internal

war

must

cease.

Eph.

1:13,

14.

Seal leaves impress.

Jesus said, "Whose is this
image?"

Eph. 5:25-27.

heaven

means a

get to heaven.

A

holy

holy

church

in

church before

we

not

represented I willrefundyour
ggc. and Yoa Can Keep the
Hat.
Sent postpaid SQc,
Free Cntnloe,

as

GEO, J. BUNGAY, 28 S. William St., New York.

Thess. 4:3. The child should
spect the will of the Father.
I

What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber

land telephone.
You have the best local serrice at
well as LoBc Distance oonaectioiu te
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.

-

re

-

---^

<%
yi^^^jrf^bt.^

In blaoir, brown and graymtztnre, If

any other evidence.

May

all be

bright lights, illumined with
the light the blessed Christ only can
shine into our lives, and become so
we

conserves

�in

church

today who, like
always m their places,
doing the work God gives them to do
and filling the little corners faithfully.
May God raise up many, more like
this.
It all depends on us as individ
uals what kind of a lighthouse we are.
May God help us to decide quickly for
time is getting short and there are
those watching us of whom perhaps
we

the

are

or

service, anywhere.
Peculiar in willingness,
obedience, faith, testimony, service.
any

Titus 2:14.

"That thou

30:6.

Holiness

ready for

generation.

man.

buoy rocked

Deut.

mayest live."

yburself

Come back to God and be a shining
light once more. Then there are the
buoys. Take for instance' the bell

I Thess.
5:23, 24. Can't be prrserved until pure.
2 Tim.
Holiness keeps us
3:17.

cleanses and fits for service.
Lev. 11:45. Lev. 20:26. God wants
his people like himself.

down to eternal damnation.

Terrible and yet

L�w Bates

la tbe famona "Bln� Grus" region wltbln walking dlst&nce of the Ma]��tlc ejltts alodag the KeatnckT- River. Surrounding f^eneny mont picturesque.
Four modem buildings, well llgihted, heaited and ventilated.
Classlcajl, Lit
erary, Sclentlllc and Theological Courses.
S^pedal adviaaijajges In Music, Art,
and Hxpreralon.
Oarefol a/ttentlon paid to board.
Outdoor exercises flsMng,
tennis
and
basket
baU.
mwiimmlng, Ivoatlnc, skaitlng, walking,
Tbiu aehUKA bam been able -|>o combine <Mgh lnitellectna.1 attalnmeBit wltk
daep aplritnaUty. Bxceptlomial aidrantiages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweeit, sturdy Christian charadter at the same time
We seek In everything to put Go* first.
Unusually low rates.
OUB PUBFOBB�Te develop Chrlstlain oharaeter, strong intellect, robngt

our

dangerous rocks and shoals,

GradutM

�plrltaal IlnvlraniiMiitR

"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS-SALVATION."

not

home and many a night
we have watched that light revolving
warning sailors far out at sea where

the

Iianx I,Ut �! SmoMHtal

Ga-Bdacatlomd

Hedcrn BmlldlBrs
Wall-Bqalrpad Paemlty

many different kinds of
but we will speak of only

We have in mind

few.

far from

It's Z2nd Tenr

MmU iMtmttn

are

lighthouses
a

they really? Dead
the lamp removed.

are

over.

meet at the

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

�

ers�and what

Thank

church roll.

and

souls

our

our

blessed Christ is

God and

on

the
countenances, instead of
heavenly light that impresses all with

our

upward

beings and Christ is in
stalled King of kings and our all, in
all, in just such measure will he shine
through us, and all with whom we

happiness, with discontent written
their

have

that sin is eradi

measure

same

cated from

but

us

to

lead

only a frequent- visitor with
lights will indeed be dim, but

our

us,

have sin in

we

Christ

walk the streets of our ci\^ies
and towns, and what do we see? Peo
ple dashing to and fro in search of

Let

can

we

so

instead of downward.

"Arise; shine!"

in

should be

we

lamps in order

meditating over the sermon
following; the question came, why do
we not shine Brighter for God, therebj' keeping others from drifting down
to

Asbury College

to

blessed

Christ, and realize that on account of
dim lights some one is in hell.
our

LIGHTHOUSES.
Mrs. G. H.

our

Klnee^rited)
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McDonald, Mississippi.
As I sit in my l<itchen
a

serves,

thought

sweet

cooking
comes

Well
pre

to my

mind of how God preserves his chil
I'm

dren.

praising his holy name this
sanctifying me. On the

bless

soul and

the Lord

body,

so

the land.

sess

throne

as

ing all I

let's

I

feel

good,

true to the end.

Remember me at the
of God's little ones, do
Theo. S. Dodson.

one
can.

could

and

righteousness

sanctified

my

Every day the' way grows
brighter and I praise him
that deep settled peace that abides

heart.

sweeter and
for

in my soul that the world cannot re
ceive.
We had a revival
that began in
March and closed in April. Five were

sanctified and several converted.
A.

J.

from

Wells,

Yazoo

Bro.
did

City,

of the

preaching. He is a man
'the Holy Spirit and
did some good preaching and singing.
He is an M. E., .South preacher and
one our church should feel proud of.
most

that is filled with

We have several

that

still

are

seek

the

blessing. We are among
holiness fighters but praise God

ing
some

have

we

some

saints.

We have real

good services at our monthly appointmen't and weekly prayer meetings.
Holy 'Spirit is with us even in
our Sunday school, which is half Bap
We take the dear old Herald,
tist.

The

and think it one of the best papers.
We read it and give it to some one
else to read.

that
may be so filled and led by the Holy
Spirit, that we may help spread the
Dear

,

readers,

work of holiness

for

pray

more

we

us

and

My

more.

husband is a sanctified M. E. South
preacher and has a large work. I pray
God's richest blessings' on all The
We have three chil
Herald family.
dren that

and T

sanctified,

want saved and

we

want

my" life

to

pure and

be

help to win them
"Pure religion and undefor Christ.
filed before God and the Father is this;

holy

so

as

to be

a

visit the fatherless and widows in
afiliction and keep himself un

to

their

spotted front the world." My prayer
for my children is like this:
Save all my children. Lord,
For less I dare not ask;
I know thou wilt fulfill thy word.
May I fulfill my task!

Thy word is, watch and pray;
Toil on midst hopes and fears,
The sowing brings the reaping day,
The harvest follows tears.
Mrs. M. R.

Jones.

have

just
days' meeting in

closed
a

brush arbor, Aug-

jpst. It started as a prayer meeting
with first one and then another leadservice
itig it. From the very first
we

had victory; and

at

almost every

either
service, some one was blessed,
There
'saved, reclaimed or sanctified.

sanctified at. one service.
of
Bro. L- H. Hudson, with a host
as
Christian friends, led the meeting
~-us.
the Holy Ghost worked through
"Blessed
were answeredOur
were

six

prayers

and thirst

'they which do hunger
be
after righteoeusness: for they shall
are

filled."
The great host with their cups

good

Bro. R. O. Oliver preached
Coval Bennett came
sermon, and Broand -stayed to the close. He preached
Bro. Butler
sermons.
some touching
Bro. Pile, from Cus
once.
us

preached

ter, gave

hand.

us

a

fine talk and

a

a

the

at

age of 17.

to the fact that I

ness

God.

I felt

try, but
as

a

was-

owing

to

helpmg

Cloth.

the

call and

in

the

South

admitted

is it is

edge

Church for

to

went

ten

I boarded at

that year.

place and had the same room
as my predecessor.
He was a hoh'ness
preacher and a subscriber to The Her
ald. The first
Sunday in January I
spent the night with a sanctified lay-'
same

He talked with

man.

about the

me

solution and Excommunication; Fruits
of
Celibacy and the Confessional;
Bloodshed; Temporal Power; Ava
In the section concerning Ro
manism Today the author deals with
such subjects as ^'Her Claims: Some
of Rome's Fruits; Education; Rome in
rice."

ex

perience and there was something in
my heart that responded to him. I was
hungry for something, I knew not what,
and this heart hunger had been there

Some Other
States and
Countries; What Shall be Done; What
Must be Done."
We are giving this list of contents
that those interested in a discussion
of Romanism may run over the sub
the United

since I had been, saved ten ycdrs

ever

I went to my boarding place
my room I found a

before.

day and in

the next

box of old Heralds.

them,

convicted

was

I

to

read

inbre.l

sin,.

begai

for

jects and

consecration, trusted for tlic
blessing, and God gloriously sancL-fied
made my

had

I

me.

been

a

of

member

the

and

heard

never

a

book and

one

who

of the

we

revival

Twenty

odist

phurch,

that

this

added

place

tvcr

altar crowded with these young people;
their way
a great many of them wept
The Herald was put in ten

through.

Ten of self-styled,
or a dozen homes.
"Pastor Russel's" books were consign

ed to the flames.
�Rev. W. W. McCord did the preach
are
ing and his wife the singing. They
Bro. McCord is one of
team.

a

great
strongest and

the

I

ever

had with

completely

won

most

me.

lovable

men

He and his wife

the hearts of

our

peo

the
ple, and that without discounting
B. C. Matteson,
either.
pastor
Pastor Dudley Circuit.

to

the

the Ameri

to

menace

Cathol

good service in giving it to the
public�The Western Recorder.
done

their snufif and tobac
a very bad reputa

among the young peo
It did our heart good to see the

as

warning

icism is to this and other landsWe do not hesitate to commend this
book and to say that Mr. Pickett has

REQUESTS

This town had

ple.

people

can

to

Baptists. Numbers were reclaimed,
family altars were 'erected, and two
professed the experience of entire sanc
tification. Quite a number cleaned up
away

It

hand with the

the

and threw

demerits of Romanism, and
commend this volume as among the
or

come across.
we have lately
is interesting and informing and pre
sents properly, we think, the matter in

the Meth
17 by profession, six to

were

confessional,

likewise the

best

Now the report: We closed here at
Dudley last Tuesday night, perhaps the

had.

.

are

merits

companions and I thank G id
for its weekly visits; they give me re
newed strength and courage.
deares't

greatest

it is.

There is material here for those
looking to a discussion of the

etc:

as

The Herald is

doctrine.

comprehensive

how

.

,

sanctification,
a Wesleyan

sermon on

knew of it

see

For instance, should you wish to discover Rome's attitude -as to education
you will discover it is treated in this

Methodist Church for ten years yet had
never

a regular cyclopedia of knowl
concernirLg Catholicism. The

Apostolic Church; Infallibility; Uni
versal Supremacy; Transubstantiation;
Purgatory; Origin of the Doctrine of
Purgatory; Relics and' Miracles; The
Bible and Tradition; Indulgences, Ab

I

first appointment late in

my

December of

Louisville.

$1.

with
the author deals
the first part
"Her
Claims; One, Holy, Cathoiic,

a mem

years..

Price

pages.

book is written in two parts: y I. Ro
In
Romanism Today.
II.
manism.

in

Georgia Conference
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The Pente

tion

trial

on

At this 'time I had been

1908.

ber of the

the

was

King.

That this book is in its fourth edi
Fact
will attest its popularity.

circumstances I failed

Finally, while working in the machine
shops at Bainbridge, Ga., I surrendered
to

home.

THE DANGER SIGNAL.

By Rev. L. L. Pickettcostal
Co.,
Publishirig
'

clear wit^
a child of

This 1 promised God to
he would open the way.

soon as

me

Mrs. P. F.

definite call to the minis

a

to surrender.

do

,1 had

see

Your sister in Christ

a subscriber for
The Herald for that length of time. I
joined the M. E. Church at Oneonta, N.

run

coming
ning over, shouting at every
fire.
together received the pentecostal
We had good order and large crowds.

to face when

years, and have been

Y.,

praise
Jesus face

I want to'

cause.

I expect to
God calls

the Lord.

bit of experience

a

tion, especially

eighteen

an

have

voted to his

First, the experience: I'
the, ministry now five

report.
been in

a

co.

FAIRFIELD, KENTUCKY.
We

I want space for

see

late 'to repent, for God says that
his Spirit will not always strive with
I want to live a life wholly de
man.

'

FOR PRAYER.

requests prayer that he
M.
may be restored to health. ^J. N.
A

�

EflRe Estis

Mrs.

that

she

may

requests

be healed.

prayer
Also for

three friends.
A mother asks prayer for her son
wife,, that they may be sancti

and his
fied.

O. F.

jured in

Griffin, who was recently in
an accident, asks prayer that

he may be

speedily restored.

Will the readers of The Herald re
member to pray for motherless chil
dren who are subjected to cruel treat

Pray that I

There is

cured

soul.

Hughes.

only
He

one
was

that is doing the will of God.
saved last February and God
him to preach. I am glad

is calling

of per
God has given me the blessing
will sanctify
fect love. Pray that God

promotional system

.

Hje.

OLIVEt^
TypeWrii&r
The Standard Visible Writer.
The Oliver Typewriter Is easy to sell
because of
Its
splendid merit and its
world-wide reputation.
It has many exclusive features which
give versatility, speed, and convenience
and is the only typewriter that prints

print.

Printype has
larity.

achieved

immense

popu

You can sell the Printype Oliver Type
writer at the same price as the regular
machine.
We authorize Local Agents to sell on our
17-Cents-a-Day Plan and even furnish the
sample outfits on this convenient plan, so
that the agency earnings may help pay
for the machine.
Local Agents are authorized to handle
the work in connection with other bus
iness.
Full details of Agency Proiposltion, a
specimen of Printype and other Imiportant information will be sent on receipt
of your application.

(339)
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER

COMPANY,

No. 999 Oliver Typewriter BIdg. Chicago.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct from the mills
"'Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
cflEer them while they last at start
ling prices.
on

to

'^Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, C'onie in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to ii.
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton. S. C.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To
introduce
the
beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 to
10% in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not

delighted.
La Franc Silk

W. VA.

Bible.
I love The Herald next to my
cheers my
so much in it that
I have five dear children but

Income
The big, steady and growing demand
for Oliver Typewriters makes this one of
the most attractive Local Agencies av-ailable today.
The market Is unlimited.
Oliver agents
sell many thousands of Oliver Typewri
ters every month.
We divide our earnings on a liberal basis
that insures steady incomes for hustlers.
Holders of the 15,000 Oliver Agencies al
ready estaibllshed 'have realized hundreds
of thousands of dollars In profits on type
writer sales.
There are still several 'hnndre<l localities
where 'agencies have not yet been opened.
Th applicant, if accepted, is given ex
clusive selling rights In his territory dur
ing the lite of the contract. We teaoh Lo
cal Agents how to sell.
This free training
includes enrollment in The Oliver School
of Practical Salesmanship.
When he has demonstrated his ability,
the Local Agent is eligible for promotion
to the direct service.
Some of our general officials have risen
direct from the ranks as a result of this

reader

ment.

PARKERSBURG,

Increase Your

too

DUDLEY GEORGIA.

and

family and that I will be
Oh, that my children
their sinful ways before it is

the rest of- my

go up and pos

afternoon for

first day of April, as mother earth was
clothing herself in velvet green, God
wjnderfully clothed me with a robe of
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

of

the

may be

sanctified and

rheumatism.

A.

�

C.

WANTED!

dressmaking and plain sewing
in Asbury College. Address Mrs. H.
C. Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
To do

Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6.50
Full weight 36 pounds. New, clean and odor
less. 6 pound Pillows 81.08 per pair. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write for FRBB catalogue. Address

Southern Feather & Pillow Co., Dept. 1018,
Greensboro, N. C.

We WiU Pay You $120.00
to distribute religious literature In your oommunlty. Sixty days' work. Experience not re
quired. Man or woman. Opportunity for pro
motion. Spare time may be used.

International Bible Preia 620 Wiaston Bide. Philadelphia

1000 Bibles Free.
One for you
for
Write

100 for your school.
plan its easy.

our

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
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STONE

Our Boys and Girls

Wednesday,

SLATES

SPLIT.

^ALWAYs"^

CRACK, FALL OFF

October 29, 1913

j^ETAL

SHINGLES

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Would like to get some cards from the
cousins.
Susie Shurley.
Route 3, Ft. Valley, Ga.

JiE-WARDBD.
of ten years
a boy
His ibearing
qualities.
His face would inspire conflwas manly.
dence anywhere. He was not of the goodyFAITHFULNESS

George Mason

and

of

was

noblesit

iSusie, we have a good many Georgia
icousins but more are welcome.
I hope
you 'Will get some cards too, as you have
just come far the first time.

goody sort of boys, whose characters are
wlholly of the negative sort, and who die
while young. George was in no danger
along that line. He had roibust health, a
fine sense of humor and a generous share
He enjoyed roUiclsing and
oif mischief.
frolicking with the other iboys. He was an
expert at a game of bull. He could run
as fast and gliie as swiftly on his skates

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I enjoy reading the
Children's Page.
I am eleven years old,
have golden hair, .blue eyes and fair com
plexion. Dessie Faulk, you have my birth
day, Sept. 18. How many of the cousins
I
like to attend camp meetings?
I do.
live eight miles from Marthavllle oamip
and six :miles from Mineral.
Brothers
Kendall and
Bird from
Wilmore, Ky.,
held the meetings at both
places this
I go
year.
They were fine preachers.
to school at Pine Grove and am In the
fifth grade. Our stfhool hasn't started yet.
We are fixing to build a new schoolhouse.
I have a pet colt named Daisy that I
ride every day.
I have two sisters and
three birothers living-, and a little sister
in heaven.
As this is my first letter I
had better close.
Would like to exchange
cards with the cousins, especially In oth
I will answer all I receive.
er
states.
With much love to Aunt Bettie and cou
sins
Beulah Mae Ballard.
Marthaville, La.

boy oi his acquaintance.
mild winter afternoon, when itihe
in just right condition for (mak
ing balls, he and severa,! 'other boys were
The
on
their way_ home from sdhool.
snow was
tempting, and soon the balls
the
In
left.
and
were
right
as

any

One

was

snow

flying rapidly

excitement 'George threw a ball without
noticing its exaxjt direction. Unfortunately
it went craishing through Judge Stacy's
window. The other .boys all ran, and soon
were lost to sight.
George stood thouightfully for a moment. He .knew the judge
for he had seen hiim enter
was within,
George,
the house a few minutes (bofore.
with firm, resolute ste'p, walked to the
In a moment
door and rang the bell.
the judge
"This is

appeared.
Judge

Stacy,

I

helieve," said

�George.
Mt is,"

was the judge's reply.
"I 'threw a snowti.all through your win
I am very sorry, sir,
dow a moment ago.
buit I want 'to do the right thing about
it," said Gteorge.
The judge lookel down into the honest,
a
manly, uprturned face of the .boy for

'JSecause that .would noit Ibe honest."
"'The glass yo.u 'broke will cost one dol
lar to have it replaced."
"I will pay it. Sir," said George.
"Have you the money?"
"il 'sell .papers of mornings and evealngs.
I make from afty cents to a dollar a iweek.
I 'will
I have only twenty-five cents now.
as
give you that aad ithe .balance as sfton
I

can

'get it."

are

old, and J live .with my mother
Avenue."
"Are you the only child?"

Wayne

George's dhln quivered. The tears sprang
Controlling himself, he said :
darling sister. Daisy was her
.came
.She
just after papa died, in
name.
to 'his eyes.
'11 ha.-J a

the aprlngtime, when the daisies were in
our
broke
Ibloom.
Oh,
isiir, it nearly
hearlts when she .went away six m.on.ths
aigo! .She w.as so Ibriglht and siweet. She
After she
was all I had, except mama.
died the houise was so still and mama so
and he
I
would
die,"
I
s.ad that
thought
sat dow.n and wept most bitterly.
"Is your mother .poor?" softly inquired
Mr. Stacy.
"Yes, Mr. Stacy, we have nothing tout
Mother
the little oo'ttage where 'we live.
does washing and sewin'g aod I sell .pa
and
eat
to
we
get something
pers, Hh.u3

wear."
^'Come to my

office, 329 Oherry Street,
Here is a
to-morrow morning at 8:30.
Tell .her 1
dollar lor your good moither.
a
am .glad she has so noble and truthful

Does that suit you?"
is paid for.
"Oh, Mr. Stacy, it is too good !" ,
He made hi.mfihe place.
took
George
eelf useful in many ways. He was always
Ait the age of six
faithful and truthful.
teen Mr. Stacy sent him to college, from
which he graduated at twenty-one, with
the first honors.
Jpe entered the office
with Mt. Stacy, became one of the aiblest
his
day, and was finally elected
lawyers of
to Congress, where he served with distinHe
years.
many
guislhed aftiility for
would betimes say, with the old-time misdhief dancing an his eyes: "Judge, I am
I broke ycmr window." Michi
so
�

glad

gan CliHstian

Advocate.

I hardly, over
Dear Aunt Bettie:
letters from Georgia, so thought T
This is my first time, and
would write.
1
the waste basket
hope it will miss
r. \
Oetoiber.
will be 14 the second day of
any

:
I am eleven years
I like to go to
I wou'ld write to some

Tommle,, don't
think it is such
Dear

Aunt

like

you

the

farm?

I

independent life.

Bettie:

I

am

nine

are

you

We

and

Tommie Sham-

glad to have you

are

MissiSBip.pians.
Dear Aftut Bettie:
and have dark

I am fifteen years
hair and blue eyes
and light complexion.
I have two sisters.
I would like to receive cards from some
of the cousins.
Nora Shamibley.
Ark, Miss.

o.ld,

Nora,

we

are

glad to hear from another

Mississip.pian.
thing about

Write and tell us
your state some time.

some

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Our school begins
in Octotber.
1 am in the eighth grade.
I
Sunday school every Sunday and to
preaching every third
Sunday. I will
go to

answer

killed
he

Fay McKibban's question. Moses
Egyptian taskmaster because
smiting a Hebreiw, and hid him

the

was

in the sand.
Viola Scarber, the fiood last
ed 150 days and it rained 40
days and
Who made the ax swim?
nights.
The
one answering this will receive a
card or
'letter.
Eula Gilmore.
BlufE Springs, Fla., Route 1, Box 45.
,

Bula, from the way you answer and ask
questions I believe you are a fairlv good

BSble

Dear

Type) India Paper Bible

is

i"-."

u^^^,

il,

xa

oiitt-iscwcu.

not

you have given ub a real good let
to be a school girl.
I am glad
to Sunday school. so regularly.

.

�Dear Aunt Bettie
you let a little
girl from Anderson enter your corner?
Wrho has my birthday� Nov. 19?
I will
ibe eleven years old.
I have two sisters
and one brother.
I live in town and .go
to Sunday school
I can.
every Sunday
dity., Uttlfe,. sister. has been ..tn.. })ed with
pneumonia about two weeks.
ClaJ-a Johnson.
1403 S. Main St., Anderson, S. C.
,

_

Aunt

Bettie:

Mama

has

been
us and I
little gin
of seven summers.
I have never gone to
school any, but will start
to-morrow
I
suppose I am what you call a blonde
I
have real light hair, blue
eyes and fair
skin.
I
have
one
sister and brother
Mama takes The Herald and
likes It fine
We are all Methodists.
I go to
Sunday

decided I'd write you.

I

am

a

IS

Liie

that is going

type

pretiiesx

naee

mih.

I wish some sanctified
preadher would come our .way and preach.
May God ihelip some to come and help us
push the .battle for his kingdom.
Your
sister in Christ,
Mary Willie Sutton

sick and

am

hope

sorry little sister has been
she is much better now.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My birthday comes
June 15.
I am nine years old.
Am in the
third grade.
I like
to read
the
Chil
dren's Page. Clara Johnson is my cousin
and Nora., Lee is my sister.
We are to
have four new schools.
I go to Kennedy
street when it Is flnis;hed.
1348 Nardin

Mary Ellen Johnson.
Ave., Anderson, S. C.

.Mary Ellen, I thought you little, John
sons must be related.
Well, we are glad
to have you.
.

ibirthday, April
Dubois, Pa.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 14 years old
this month, October.
Mama takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the children's
letters.
Our school started the first week
in October.
,1 study music and like it

Plains, Texas.

Good-bye.
Mildred

N.

H.

the same
later.

Milhe, I suppose you are .well started
in your studies
hy this -time. Study hard
and try to be the best in
your classes.

lOOKOUT FOR THE HEALTH
OF YOUR HORSES THESE
HOT DAYS!
Much of the sickness that
impairs
the health of work stock has its
begmnicg in ordinary ailments of the organs
of digestipn or elimination.

Stomach,

liver, kidneys

and bowels of animals
use of
Medicated Salt Bkick.

quickly benefited by the

Blackman's

Appropriate
Designs
.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I
was
thirteen,
iSeipt. 22. I have brown hair, brown
eyes,
fair complexion and
weigh 91 pounds
I
love flowers and have
some cuttings of
begonias, ferns, geraniums acd cactus. I
to

Sunday

school every Sunday at the
Am not a Christian but
some day.
My married
hrother
and
sister
take
The
Herald
Our school began
Septemlber 15. I am In
the seventh grade.
Viola Scarber, the
flood lasted 150
days and it rained 40
days and nights. Where is the
scripture,
What a man thinketh in
his heart, so
IS he?
This Is my first letter bu.t
hope
to see it In
print. Will exchange cards
^'ith some 01 the
coasins. Lucy Howard.
Goshen, Ala.

Baptist Church.
ho.pe to be one

Lucy,

Millie Teague.

my

17?

Mildred, you came near having
Ibirthday as mine, just six days

go

1.

Sister Sutton, we hope
your wish may
be realized, and 'that some one
may hold
a meeting for
you soon.

are

(Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my second
letter to The Herald.
I am nine years
old.
I go to school every
day I can. I
am
in the fourth grade.
Who has

on.

Eusk, Texas, Eoute

Cross

Clara, I

do ndt put ofe too

long being

a

.

FOR.

Business

Stationer^^

Letterheads
Statements

Ghecl^s
Cards
Let Us Make Your

Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings
Electrotyping
Our work will be found best.

student.

reading the Children's Page to

il

K,y.

school every Sunday.
Miss Beulah Lecroy
is my teacher.
Nora Lee Johnson,
1348 Nardin St., Anderson, S. C.

years

blue eyes and red hair.
I would like to
receive cards from the cousins.
Abbie Lee Mathews.
Ark, Miss.

one

r.~v'' j~

old, my birtlhday will be the eleventh of
of January.
I live on the farm.
I have

Ablbie Lee,
Ibley friends?

own

:*Will

,

Street, Chicago

i? guaranteed to please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net. It is�e /�#\
8%x5% inches, weight 1% lbs. Onr sale price postpaid
9O.U0
Patent thumb index 35c, addi'tional.
Name In gold 25c, extra
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville

farm.

an

123 W. Van Buren

�

Nora,

Bettie

of the cousins.
I like to read the Chil
dren's Page and would like to get some
cards from some of the cousins.
Tommie Sham'bley.
Ark, Miss.

Next

Now I am going to give you a chance.
I want
You are the kind of boy I like.
at eight
you to come here each morning
o'clock, and each evening at four o'clock.
I shall want you to tidy up my office and
You will get home always
run errands.
I will give you
by 5:30 at the latest.
three dollars a week, and the window glass

Aunt

old, and live on a
I thought

school.

roofin/

ROOFING COIMPANY

Bagster Concordance Bible� a beautiful book: will last a Hfcti,^^
a constant pleasure.
You know the weak spot in ordinarv ffi
binding so why not get the best while you are at it? Get this Bagster
Bible
b-'i.'^i
owis whi^�
wnue
you can at the reduced .price.
Is Sfuaranteed not to break in the hack, will always open and retain it�
Iblllty. Why shouldn't, it last-abound with wien^h Levant, Mk seWd and
leather"
to

you go

do.

particulars.'

This is the

and

In what way did God harden
Church.
Pharaoh's heart?
As this is my first let
ter to The Herald I had better close.
PrlscUla Lawson.
Cabell, Ey.

boy."

morning, prompt to the minute,
Geor'ge entered Judge Stacy's office.
"Glad to see you so prom'pt, George.

Ideal (Large

ter

Priscilla,,. you. ,dld not. say .that, yoju be-,,,
longed to the church, but I trust that'

an

METAL
*^��^J"Pi^T
Philadelphia

Dear Auht Bettie:
I am fifteen
old, have dark brown hair, blue eyes and
complexion. I like The Herald fine,
especially the Children's Page. My fath
er is a
Methodist preaicher.
Mother and
sisters
Methodist
two
belong to the

you

'

agency in your locality, full
to tliese actually in need of

�^ M
c
54
N. 23d Street,

young.

Dear

on

.^^T.^ir/"''/*^'^''''

�

n"\f.haven't
be promptly
samples and prices will
sent

fair

^

"Are your falther and m'Other living?
"-My father died when I was two years

�

will be needed.

painting

Beulah. I am ?lad to hear you say you
like "to go to camp meetings.
It is good
for us to start In the right way when we

moment, .tnten said :
"What are you going to do about it?
Why didn't you run off like the other"

boys"

A light roof, a tight roof, a handsome
roof, a permanent
roof�that's Cortright. No great weight, as with a stone
slate
no
roof;
splintering, cracking, falling off; no damage from
no
initial
no
need
for
fire;
great
costj
repairs; no end to
satisfactory service. Delivered painted both sides or galvanized so no

Dear Aunt Bettie:
to Tho w

ftti,
ioinf
f 1
to I
get
hear

f!" 1,��^

Here I came again,
since I wrote
me

^^^^ ^
"^"^P
any

enjoying

'1'� deprived
meetings, and

holiness

from
never

preaching, yet
has not left me com
the coming of
when all the crooked ways
be made
It is a great
straight.
blessing ito me to hear ot tJhe good work

fortless. I
my Savior

M^ll

am

longing ,,for

Our prices are the lowest.
Otir service the quickest.

Advertising matter written, illustrat
ed and printed. Our work in this line
is highly commended by experts.
Write for estimates.

JACOBS & COMPANY,
CLINTON,

S. C.
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The Pentecostal Herald Offers You

OUR DEAD

L

This Well Known Bible Dictionary

SEE SPECIAL OFFER BELOW
Realizing the wide demand that exists among our constituents for this Bible Dictionary, we have
made a special arrangement with the pubHshers of the work by which they agreed to supply it to
us on exceptional terms .provided we
Have your friends take advan
would widely advertise it, and this
of
this
offer
tage
special

GOTT.
On Saturday morning, Sept. 13, 1913, our
^(beloved Brolier, M. B. Gott, fell asleep
In the arms of Jesus to awake with him
in glory. A brief illness of ten days dur
ation preceded his demise, and upon the
21st anniversary of his ministry in the
mission field, and at the same hour uipon
which he had received the keys of Union
Mission at the Inceiption of his work.
Brother Gott leaves a recOiPd of aehievenaents In mission and evangelistic work otf
more than thirty thousan'i saved or sanc
tified souls at, the altars of Union Mission
in St. Louis alone.
Brother Gott
was
born
In
Boiwllnig'
Green, Ky., July 24, 1862. His early life
was spent in this vicinity, and it was ai
Old Bethel Church, at the age of twelve
that he was "born into the kingdom."
He began life for himself at the age of
18 years, and entered the employ of the
Wabash R. R., where he served in va
rious capacities for twelve years, when
he received his call to the tninistry, re
signed his position and entered Fayette
College to prepare for his life's work.
Brother Gott was sanctified under the
ministry of Rev. B. Oarradlne, then pastor
of First Church, St. Louis.
When Dr.
Oarradlne entered the eviangelistlc field,
he appointed Brother Gott as superintende&i and pastor of what was then First
Church Mission, and a few years later
Brother Gott reorganized the wojk under
the name of Union Mission Association.
On June 28th, 191], Rev. Gott was mar

'
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as

well

enables us to offer this well-known
Bible Dictionary in its original form
and with all its important features,
including over 400 illustrations and
maps in colors, at less than half the

as

yourself

regular price.
THE FATHER OF ALL BIBLE

DICTIONARIES
Everyone acknowledges the superior
value of Dr. William Smith's Bible Dic
tionary , as containing the fruit of the ripest
Biblical scholarship. It is practically the
foundation, or father, of all other Bible
Dictionaries. Thislate edition is brought
down to the twentieth century and thor
oughly revised to incorporate modern re
search and discoveries in Bible lands. It
has been adapted in its present form to the
convenience of teachers and schqlars.

,

MAKES BIBLE STUDY EASY.
MAKES THE BIBLE PLAIN
TO EVERY READER

'

ried to Mrs. Mary
was

celebnated

at

This Bible Dictionary is a veritable
treasure to Christian Workers. It contains
in the simplest languages full explanation
of all topics mentioned in the Bible� every
place, nation, tribe, person, and historical
event ; every custom and rite ; every instrumentand implement; every animal, plant,

E Otto, the ceiremony
Denver, Colo., Bishop

Warren oflaiciatimg.
Mrs. Otto was an ar
dent worker in First Church and its mis
association In the same
sion, and long
channels of work dtrew their lives togeth
er, and eventually resulted In the happy
union.
The work o-f Brother Gott was not one
of flowery beds of ease.
Many heartaches.,

flower, mineral, metal,

disappointments and misunderstandings
fell to his lot.
But In the midst of all
these he could say, "Who shall separate
us from the love of Christ?"
One of hia
favorite songs was "Jesus is all the world
to me." And as saint and sinner gathered
to look In his dear face for the last time,
one doulbted that Jesus had
been all
the world to him.
His face even in death
was radiant with a
H
heavenly smile.
'had fought a good fight,
finished his
course and
enterei(J that rest which re
maineth for
the
children of
God.
On
September 7, Brother Gott delivered his i
last eajthly rnessage to his congregation, j
and on closing said, ""I have done jny
best for my people; I have delivered my
}
soul."
i
iHls greatest joy was in carrying the
message of hope and love to the poor and j
neglected; he followed hisi Master's footsteps and sought those who had fallen
the I'owest.
He was given to hoispitallty,
and his door was ever open to the poor.
�On Wednesday morning, September 10,
a song
of triumjph rang from his lips.
EHs precious wife, who was at his side,
said that the song seemed like an echo
from the other world.
He told his wife
that he was safely resting in Ms Father's
hian'l, and God covers me there. During
his last hours Brother Go'tt composed
the followlhg veirse, which was afterward
engraved upon his casliet:

no

Send

"Some day we'll receive

a

starry crown.
dawn at Jesus'

And lay our trophies
feet.
And instead of the world's frown,
^Our King shall give to us a. crown."

On Sunday, September 14th, as the re
mains lay In the chapel at 2947 Morgan
Street, fully two .thousand of his and
God's poor mingled their tears over their
departed friend.. He has gone, but his
work remains, the hungry 'to be fed and
clothel, the widaws and orphans to be
comforted, and the fallen and oppressed
to have th� gosipel of love carried to
them.
This work will be continued by
loving and faithful hands as a tribute
His remains repose In
to his memory.
beautiful Bellefontalne Cemotery, where
he will await the- resurrection.
Mrs. Fannie Willis.
Pastor of Union Mission, St. Louis, Mo.

WRIGHT.
On Thursday morning, Sept. 11, 1913, at
o'clock, the sipirlt of our dear and
loving Sister, Mrs. Jennie Wright, took its
flight to Join her loved \ ones in heaven.
She leaves a broken-hearte'd husband and
,two sons. Boy and Jolbni B., a loving,
aged mother, two sisters, two ibrothers
besides a host of friends and rela�ves to
She was a kind and
mourn her death.
husiband and a
lo-rtag companion to her
her
to
boys. She was kind
N

~2:30

laving mother

two

us

new

yearly subscribers

to the Herald at $1.00 each and

we

reduced
will send this $2.00 Dictionary to
photograph of the
complete book you, postpaid, free of charge.
which is 5f X 7f inches in size
Write us today that you want
and contains 834 pages, 440
illustrat^t^ns and 16 maps the Dictionary and we will tell you
printed m colors. Bound in
Cloth, gold and ink stamping how to get the subscribers.
This is

�

.

Itisasysterti-

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

'

,

etc.

atic collation of all the facts recorded in
the Bible, supplemented and explained by
materials supplied from authentic records
of Biblical times. It gives in compact and
lucid form the substance of the result of
profound Biblical scholarship and research.
IT OPENS A NEW UNDERSTAND
ING AND APPRECIATION OF THE
BIBLE IN A WAY THAT NO OTHER
BOOK DOES.

a

Address THE PENTECOSTAL
and affectionate at home or abroad, there
was loved toy all who knew her.

fore,

which
Jennie has finished the
her heavenly Father gave her to do, and
her
from
her
taken
flight
now she has
loved ones to wait their coming In glory.
is
she
loved
only
ones,
Cheer up, dear
May her death be our
waiting for you.
She was a consistent member of
g,ain.
Jt is indeed the sad
tihe M. B. Ohurch.
dest moments otf our lives to think that
us again.
be with
never
will
Jennie
She is now at rest free from all trials and
triibuiations and, albove all, free from the
most excruciating pain which has claimed
She
her as a victim for nearly two years.
Christian woman and bore
was a notole
All that loving
her sufferings bravely.
and tender hands could do was In vain.
course

Sister Jennie had
best.
God knows
Ibeen in this 'world of sorroiw for 45 years
when the voice otf the Holy Sjplrlt (wihisfaith
pered, "Well done, -thou good and
(
ful servant; enter thou Into the joys
her
character, her
Her life,
iheaven."
may be an example for any

disposition

Her words of comfort were always
How sad and desolate ev
erything seems this beautiful Salbbath
Some day we will know why
evening.
clouds have cast so great a shadow over
It would (be hard to wish for her
one.

so

"consoling.

flhat cruel pain taking her life away and
relief be given.
Her physician
no
good and klnd>to her. Sister Jennie loTOd
her huaband, father and mother, brother
and slsiter W^rigiht dearly. They left their
home to take
care of
Jennie
and she
would caJi on Mama- Wright In preference
to any one.
j'ust before she went away
they raised her up to get a drink of
water and she told them that sihe was
nearly gone, to lay her down; she told
her boyis and husband to not weep. It
would make her worse.
Her sweet voice
Is forever hfcslied, her footstep forever
silent, but she is trodding the pathway
of heaven, whisiperlng to and watching
for those whoih ahe knows are so lonely
without her.
Though she Is
gone in
ibody, her beautiful spirit will forever
hover around us.

sufferings were more se
'being will ever know.
her say,
hear
always
Methinks, I can
"Don't worry; my sufferings will soon be
How hard, oh, how hard, to see
over."
back,

for
than

Louisville, Ky.
DURING
"The Last

Herald
both

one

OCTOBER

year

postpaid

aware

ONLY.

Times," by Seiss and The
(new
for

renewal)

or

You

$1.50.

that Dr. Seiss is

one

of

are

tha

'

Huisiband

and

children,

weep

not

foremost writers in the world

themes,

and his books

authority.

$1.25.

are

on

great

considered

The above book alone is

Order today.

for

her, but let her life be a guiding star to
your pathvray through life that
will lead us to her resting place with Je
sus, that we may be a united family with
God In the sweet bye and bye, where we
shall part no more, but shall walk In the

Ibrlghtee

King's

highway

forever

She

was

laid

aiway In Glenwood

cemetery, Hlfcton, Ky.,
to await the resurrection morn. Her fun

eral

us.

vere

HER*ALD,

preached by Rev. J. S. Crawford,
14:13:
Rev.
brother-ln-laiw, from

was

her

her

human

"Blessed

are

Lord." Her

the

dead

which

die In

the

sister-in-law, Nellie CSrawford.
Olaymour, Ky.

Thin means ble and litde tents, and wc make
�bXL kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let ua make you a quotatloa
No trouble at all.
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SMITH, COMPANY,
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APPEAL

CHRISTIAN

THE

TO

PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY TO

PUT AN END TO THE LI

them

the wicked."

out

of

hand

the

of

sins: and

the

rule,

beareth

mourn."
loved

people

Prov. 29:2.

behalf of the youth of

In

state,

we,

the members

our

be

of the

Kentucky State Sunday School Con
vention, now in session in Louisville.
Ky., earnestly appeal to every Chris
tian pastor, to Christian parents, and
to all Sunday school superintendents
and teachers, as well as to all Chris
citizens who love home and na
tive land, to unite in prayer and sus
tained effort to forever put away from
tian

liquor traffic, its manu
We heartily
facture, sale, and use.
the

state

our

commend the universal
instruction in tlie

ance

use

of temper

Sunday school

ments."

all states that have already voted 'out
the liquor traffic: and we would hear

joint resolutions, in
troduced into Congress by Represen
the

tative IR. P. Hobson, to submit to the
people a vote on an amendment to the

Constitution of the U.

S. prohibiting

importation, sale, and
use of alcoholic liquors\,tt us, with the help of God, put an
the manufacture,

awful traffic in the
bodies and souls of men, women, and
children: a traffic that for the sake of
insatiable greed and lust for gain has
filled

^this

jails and penitentiaries with
our hospitals with helpless
.

our

criminals,'

patients',

and diseased

increased pover

ty and insanity, filled thousands of un
timely graves with drunkards and

cursed

moderate drmkers, and even
born generations with the sins of the

making in
somehow

un

And we would urge that only God
fearing Christian men be elected to
office, men who will use their office in
the fear of God for the good of the

people -for the overthrow of the liquor
traffic and its allied evils, the brothels,
immoral theaters, and gambling hells,
now.

would ask that all Chris
tians pray and work for a glorious re
vival of pure religion and undefiled
that, multitudes may be saved through
And

we

rescue

our

has

around

that

work, but such is

to

give

up

not

the

case

rescue

at

all.

The nineteen years my wife and I
have been engaged in this line of work
has

taught
and

sons

than

some

us

we

are

to

now

preparing to put
practical use

through

of

.

hands and

our

passed

have

girls

we

have often

been made to weep because of the un
fair' condition which causes a girl to

public

have to be marked before th^

just because .she made a mistake in life
and committed a sin, possibly through
ignorance, and at a very tender age,.
numbers

for

of

them

have

to

come

'twelve, thirteen and fourteen years

us

,

all.

darkness
"If we say that we have fellowship
with him, and walk in darkness, we
at

no

lie, and do
"Bht if

truth:
walk in the light,

not the

we

as

he

light, we have fellowship
with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ, his Son cleanseth us from all

one

is in the

^These little

girls

"If
ceive
in

we

we

have

no

sin,

we

de

us.

"If

we

ful and
to

say

ourselves, and the truth is not

cleanse

ness.

sins, he is faith
us our sins, and
from all unrighteous

vconfess

just

to
us

our

forgive

II.

reign.

KINGS, 24.

Jehoiachin

si

8 H '�Je-h<5i'-a-chifl
years old when he I
and he reigned in Je-i
months. And his i

And Je-hdl'-a-ldm gave "the
silver and the gold to Phar'-aoh;
but he taxed the land to give the
money according to the command
ment of Phar'-aoh : he exacted the
silver and the gold of the people of
35

Ne-hush'-ta, thi
El-na'-than of Je-ra'.

was

ThAs Bible is well ivorth the price usually asued for it, viz: $8.00. We will
send it to you for $5. 00, with 16 cents additional added for postage.
Your name lettered in gold, 25c extra.
Patent thumb index, 35c extra.'

turned out to

are

either live lives of shame

or

We offer you a beautiful thin pocket Bible, bound in Frenph Morocco,
with divinity circuit and red under gold edges, and printed on the,famous
Oxford India Paper at $2i00

Th^ book measures 65^x45^ inches and Is only o�,an inch in thickness.
The type is nonpareil and it is printed from new plates, making a book
which is very easily read.

girls" the balance of their

"rescued

as

An Oxford India Paper Pocket Bible

kill them

and the otily respectablfe door
open to them is the "rescue home,"
and if they go there they are branded

selves

�

lives.

peculiar proposition,
what to do with these little girls and
others who actually wish to get away
If the girl gives
from the old life.
her baby away she breaks the law and
purpose of God, if she keeps it her
disgrace is' ever before her eyes and
it is next to impossible for her to live
is

Yes, it

a

What shall

it down.
I

have

a

manner, it

will be

a

kiiow

will

a

the

help

girls

away from the stain of the old life.

So far

as

I know

no

one

in

the

'Unitedi States is attempting the work
am

going

to

do.

For the present I

shall keep my plans largely

secret

and

will have to ask you to give me your
sympathy and support on the strength
of the work we have already accom

plished in this land. In the meantime
please remernber we have, about eighty
"rescued" girls and children under our
personal care and are responsible for
their support and protection.
At the Home in Arlington last Tues
day morning, October, 7th, there were
eight of these young women at the al
tar seeking sanctification, and five of
them prayed through to blessed vic
Real "Rescue Work" does not

tory.

but carries them

"reformatio;i"
through regeneration, entire sanc
tification, and helps to establish them
in character. This is the work, under
God, we have been doing for many
Will you continue to give us
years.
sympathy and support? Am
your
stop

at

National Head

planning

to

move

quarters

to

Washington City, but for

my

Your

'

name

lettered in

gold,

25c extra.
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the present

Arlington,

you

may

address

me

at

By Rev. E M

ST.

Myself and wife after several months
meetings in Colorado

and Kansas
been here

came

St. Louis.

to

Have

The property is a three-story build
ing, which when new, cost over $40,000, but was purchased by Bro. Pratt
for $12,000.
There are over thirty

in

Washington, Ga.

in missions and chtu'ches in

Home, 3103
Bell Ave., St. Louis, in charge of Rev.
Melvin Pratt and his devoted wife.

and

Mrs. E. M. Bounds,

nearly three weeks holding

the interest of the Rescue

now

Bounds.

strong, clear and orthodox presentation of
this fundametal doctrine, well worth reading.
Commended by some of the ablest thinkers of
this day. Price reduced to 26 cents postpaid.
A

LOUIS, MO.

successful revival

meetings

THE RESURRECTION.

Texas.

do?
I

very marked
supplement to the

in

and will

home

rescue

we

plan which

.

help the situation

I

�''

�

on

sin.

JehotaJcim's evil

of age.

�

faith in Jesus Christ.
"This then is the message which we
have heard of. him, and declare unto
in him is
you, that God is light and

Specimen of Type

"

ever.

inch thick.

cordance of any Bible of its kind published. You can find at once
thousands of texts by its use if you recall but one important word.
There is also a very complete index to all the Proper Names in the
Bible besides a set of sixteen Maps.

more

a

an

CONCORDANCE, MAPS, Etc.�It contains the most complete Con

valuable les

very

of

BINDING� It is bound in Beal Morocco� the most
satisfactory leather used for 'binding Bibles to-day.
It will not look shabby nor will the corners chip
and break after years of ordinary use. The cover is
leather lined and the book is sewed with silk ; this prevents the leaves
from falling out, which so often happens when books are bound in
the ordinary way with thread.

are

we

work it

noised

gotten

preparing

are

we

changes

some
'

Ji

>

J. T. Upchurch.
On account of

6 inches and

�

�

2:1-3.
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Long Primer type and self-pronovmcmg, en
abling one to correctly pronounce all the proper
names.
(See specimen below.)
PAPER The world-famous Oxford India Paper is
used. Although this Bible contains 1475 pages, it
measures but ^ of an inch in thickness. A dis
tinguishing characteristic of the Oxford Indm
Paper, as compared with all so-called India paper,
is that the impression on one side does not show
through when the other side is being read. The
secret of its marmfactti/re is known to only three
living persons.
TYPE

NOT GIVING UP RESCUE WORK.

parents.

and do it

SIZE� 8 >^

Copy of resolutions adopted by State
Sunday School Convention, Louisville,
W. H. Forsythe.
Ky.

Hundreds

God's help, enroll Kentucky alongside
of North Carolina, Georgia, Mississip
pi, Kansas, Maine, West Virginia, and

�

John

I
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Description of this Bible

our

only, but also

ours

"And* hereby we do know that w.e
him, if we keep his command

yet done so, as soon as possible, vote
out the saloon -and let a vote be taken
state as -a whole and, with
over the

end forever to

Postage 16 cents additional

know

those lessons

approve

for

propitiation

for

not

$8.00 Oxford Bible for�5.00

the

Christ

Jesus

"And he is the

and also the day school.
Let every pommunity, which has not

tily

SPECIAL OFFER!

things

these

for the sins of the whole world.

14:34.

"When the righteous are in authori
ty, the people rejoice: but when the

'

Father,

with the

"�Righteousness exalteth a nation:
a reproach to any people."

but sin is

children,

write I unto you, that ye sin not. And
if any man sin, we have an advocate

righteous:

wicked

a

"My little

Psalm 97:10.

Proverbs

we have not sinned,
liar, and his word is

say that

we

make him

not in us.

QUOR TRAFFIC.
"Ye that love the Lord, hate evil: he
preserveth the souls of his saints; he
delivereth

"If
we

1913

the Home

including

workers

Free Round Trip to San Antonio and
Free Ten-Acre^Farm.
Give

us

five to 10 weeks of j

our

spara time and

earn a round

trip ticket to ban Antonio, Texas,
(all expenses paid) also a splendid ten-acie
chicken, berry, fruit and tiuck farm. Write
today, mentioning this paper.
Jay C. Powers and Co., 102 E. Houstpn, Street, San
Antonio, Texas.

girls with their children.

Bro. Pratt and his devoted wife

carrying

this work

on

fice and self-denial.

are

great sacri
They should have
at

a

the support of not only the churches
but with all sympathizers of Rescue

Work.

We first met Bro. and Sister

I'ratt at

Newberry, Mich., over twenty
They are devoted and suc

years ago.

cessful. Christian vs^orkers, and should
have the support of all good people.
Pray for them and their work.
Wife

(to Grand
Rapids, Mich.,) by telegram on ac
count of

mother.

called

was

the

home

severe

her

illness of

expect to leave St. Louis
in time for the General Holiness As
I

sembly in
there

as

through

an

to

Chicago,

Oct.

28.'

I

go

intercessor to help pray

victory.
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